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19841 THE AGR PROGRAM 

THE ACTIVE GUARD/RESERVE PROGRAM: 
A NEW MILITARY PERSONNEL STATUS 

by Maor Thomas Frank England' 
This article ezarnines the meation of the Active Guard/Reserue pro- 
gram, Q new military personnel status dedicated to the full-time 
suppert of theReserue cmponentsof the UnitedStates A m d  Forces 
and of the N o t i a a l  Guard. he history of thepogrom's meation is 
reviewed (UI a predicate to 5% amlgsis of military personnel and 
nimznal law concerns f o r  the future. The a ~ t i c l e  concludes that a 
r m e d  elfort should be made to define the full dimensions of the 
Status of National Guard participants, and that chawes should be 
made to the Manual f o r  Courts.Martial to fully implemat the crim- 
inal jurisdiction 09811 R e s m e s  ufofforded by Article 3(a) of the 
U n U o m  Code o fMi l i t a ry  Justice. 

PREFACE 
This article is a personnel law analysis of a new military status. 

Such an analysis is the main business of a military permnnel law at- 
torney, yet the methods used in such a study are not confined to a 
particular field of law. At a practical level, a client must be fully in. 
formed of all possible ramifications from creating such a new status. 
At a philosophical lwei ,  military personnel law is, by definition, rn 
interdisciplinary profession. The indicia of a particular personnel 
status are evidenced only in the context of many subcategories of 
the law. In addition to addressing the many administrative law 
topics that directly concern the management of a pemnnel  
category, such BS accession, promotion, and separation, the military 
personnel law attorney must provide information BS to the military 
Status of a personnel classification to other, equally specialized at- 
torneys. 

*Judge Advocate General 9 Corps. United States Army Currently aosimed a i  Officer- 
In-Charge. Office a1 the Staff Judge Advocate. VI1 Corps, Heilbrann Branch Office. 
Federal Republlc of Germany, 1884 t o  presenr. Formerly aoamed TO Admminranve 
Law Dwslon. Office of The Judge Advocate General. C S Army, 1980-83, Chief. 
Mammate Court Branch, Office of the Staff Judge Advocate I l l  Corps and Command 
Judge Advocate, 13th Corps Support Command, Fort Hood. Texao, 1877-80 J D , 
Lniverslfy af Pittsburgh, 1876; B A , ,  Un~vemty  of Tenne~see,  1973 Completed 32d 
Judge Advocate Offlcer Graduate Course, 1884. 836 Judge Advocate Officer Besic 
Course. 1817. Author of DOPMA Cmmtton  M t  G .Mere Technzcalzli. The A m y  
Lawyer. Aug 1881. at 13 Member of the bars of the States of Texes and Penn- 
~yl iama.  Thla article IS based upon a them submitted m partial safvfacfian of the 
~equlremenls of the 3Zd Judge Advocate Officer Graduate Coune mls article E 
dedicated to the memory of the late Colonel Thomao H Davls 
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A complexity that arises in this synthesis of many disciplines into a 
single analysis IS that the nature of a military status may not be 
uniform across vanous fields of law. For example, the fact that a 
soldier is said to be on "active duty" for the purposes of receiving 
pay, aliowances, and benefits, does not always mean that he is 
similarly situated for the purpose of cnminai law. Therefore, an in- 
ductive analytical approach in the practice of military personnel law 
is doomed to failure; military personnel lawyers must reason deduc- 
twe1y. 

hnally, the practice of military personnel law requires the 
epitome of the staffing principle termed "coordination " Because 
the law is so detailed and specialized, the military personnel lawyer 
makes his greatest contnbution as ageneral practitioner, recognizing 
the issues that specialists must resolve. 

I. INTRODUCTION: 
MILITARY PERSONNEL LAW 

IN THE EARLY 1980s 
In the past five years, Congress has rewoven the fabric of military 

personnel management. A new active-duty management Structure 
for Reserves was created at the same time that the traditional active 
forces were encouraged to became "all-Regular." Specifically, the 
"anomaly of the career Reservist," discouraged by the Defense Of- 
ficer Personnel Management Act (DOPMA),' has been resurrected in 
the Active GuardIReserve tAGR) program.z 

The creation of the AGR program is part of an increasing emphasis 
on the use of Reserves to augment active forces, as was demon- 
strated in late October and early November 1983. During this period, 
Philadelphia-area Army Reservists received telephone calls explain- 
ing that they were needed to  support an Active Army Operational 
mission.a These Reserves represented a cross-section of civilian 
backgrounds: an educational administrator, an airline pilot, the head 
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of a construction firm, a senior official in city government, a vice- 
president of a water treatment company, and a supervisory iron 
worker. With aniy minimal notice, they became active-duty soldiers, 
participating in operation "Urgent Fury," the deployment of United 
States combat troops in Grenada.4 

This article examines military personnel and criminal law concerns 
within the Active Guard'Reserve program. This requires, first, an in- 
troduction to the AGR program for those unfamiliar with its history 
and purposes Thereafter, a full spectrum of military personnel law 
issues is analyzed. Finally, the issue of criminal jurisdiction over 
AGR personnel is explored in a series of practical scenarios. 

11. GENESIS OF THE ACTIVE 
GUARDIRESERVE PROGRAM 

A .  INTRODUCTION 
Congress IS authorized by the Constitution to "raise and support 

Armies,"s to  "provide and maintain a tia>T,"B and to "make [rlules 
for the [glovemment and [r]egulation of the land and naval 
[flor~es.''~ In addition to creating the full-time armed f a r c q 8  Con- 
gress has also exercised this constitutional authority by creating 
various part-time military organizations. These organizations are the 
seven reserve components of the armed farces. The Army National 
Guard of the United States (ARNGUS); The,Army Reserve (USAR), 
The Nz,'al Reserve (USNR); The Marine Corps Reserve (USMCR); The 
Air ti'ational Guard of the United States (AXGUS), The Air Force 
Reserve (USAFR); and The Coast Guard Reserve (USCGR).o 

It is important to not confuse the Army and AirNationai Guards of 
the United States, ARNGUS and ANGUS, respectively, with the tia- 
tional Guard of the various states. The Xationai Guard, including 
both the Army National Guard and the Air National Guard, is not 
defined as a reserve component of the armed forces. Rather, it 1s 

part of the organized miiitia10 of the states, territones, Puerto Rico, 

' I d  

l i d  at  cI 13 
' Id  at cI 14 
' I O U  S C 8 lOI(4) (1982) [Arm) Kar). A n  Force. > k i n e  Corp, and Coast Guard) 

JOSeiL'S Const art 1 , $ 8 , c k  15 16 S e r n k o 1 0 U S C  g311(1882)(generally the 
able-bodled males ' between 17 and 45, and 13 dlulded into an organlied 

nus conit art I. § 8 ,  C I  I 2  

st 3 261(a) 

mlllfla 18 all 
militia and an unorganized rnhtlal  
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and the District of Columbia.1L Further, the Sarional Guard does not 
become part of the Armed Forces of the United States unless it 1s 

"called" mto federal service for one a€ three reasons specified in the 
Constitution: to execute the laws of the United States; to suppress 
insurrections; and to repel invasions.'2 So that the National Guard 
may be prepared for such a "call" to  federal service, the Consti- 
tution authorizes Congress to "provide for organizing, arming, and 
disciplining" the National Guard.13 Although the authority to train 
the Baaonal Guard LS reserved to  the states, Congress LS authanzed 
to prescribe the substance of the t ra in~ng.~ '  

In 1933. Congress anticipated that these constitutional constrants 
on the Satmnal Guard might hinder the modern use of militaly force 
and, therefore, created the concept of a National Guard of the 
United States." Under this concept, two reserve components, the 
ARSGUS and the ANGUS were formed. Essentially, these organiza- 
tions permit qualifying members of the National Guard to  acquire a 
second military status as Reserves of the United States Armed 
Forces. Thus, all members of the ARSGUS and the ANGUS are also 
members of the National Guard.LB 

Certain distinctions between the National Guard and the Satianal 
Guard of the United States must be explored. As discussed above, 
members of the National Guard are "called" into federal service 
under the Constitution for only three reasons. In contrast, the 
members of the ARNGUS and ABGUS are "ordered" to active duty 
for any purpose specified in a statute." While ARNGUS and ABGUS 
personnel are on active duty, they serve as Reserves of the United 
States Armed Forces,1B and are relieved from their duties in the Sa- 
tional Guard I*  While these various organizations are, in common 
parlance, referred to  as "The Guard," the technical distinctions are 
crucial in analyzing the applicability of laws and regulations to ser- 
vice members. 

"Id at 5 lOI(O), (IO). (12) 32 U S  C 5 101(3). (4) (6)(lQR2). The characferYfrer of 
the National Guard are ~t 11 a land or sir force, II LS tralnod and har Its offleers BP- 
pornled underU S C o n s t i i ~ ~ ~ u n ,  Arriclel, Section8 Clause 16. ifisorganlzed, armed. 
and equipped rholly 01 partly at federal expense. and ~f 13 federally recomned Id 

'wee u s Const art I ,  s 8, cI 16 see a m  Lo U.5 C $5 3600. 8600 (1082) 
I T S  Const an I. 5 8 .  cI 16 
"The fiaining of rhe mi l i t i~ .  ineluding the Safiond Guard. must be 'accordmg to 

~ ~ A c f o f l 5  June 1033. 48 Stat 165(eurrenfversron codifiedinvarloui ~ r o ~ ~ i s i o n i  of 

"IO U S.C 5 LOl(l1) and (13) (1082). 32 U S  C 
"Id at $5 3405, 8505 
"Id at 55 3487 8487 
js32 L S C 5 325 (1882) 

the discipline prescribed by Congress ' I d  

I O V S C )  
5 lOL(5) and (7) (1882) 
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The remainder of this section focuses upon the mission of the mod- 
ern Reserve components, the reasons propelling creation of the AGR 
program, and the legislative origins af the program. This synthesis of 
the historical information availabie from myriad sources provides a 
framework for the practical applications in subsequent chapters 

B. THE MISSION OF THE RESERVE 
COMPONENTS 

The mission of the reserve components IS described in 10 U S.C. 
5 262 as fallows 

The purpose of each resen-e component 1s to provide 
trained units and qualified persons available for active du- 
ty in the armed forces, in time of war or national emer- 
gency and at such other rimes as the national security re- 
quires. to fil l  the needs of the armed forces whenever, 
during, and after the period needed to procure and train 
additional units and qualified persons to achieve the 
planned mobihzation, more units and persons m e  needed 
than are in the regular 

The practical effect of this mission was enhanced in 1973 with the 
adoption of the "Tot81 Force Policy."zl This policy requires that all 
of the active and reserve military organizations of the United States 
he treated as a single inregrated national defense force. The impetus 
far a "total force'' approach was summarized in 1975 by the Secre- 
tary of Defense. 

While the United States has been reducing its active man- 
power levels, the Soviet Union has enlarged its armed 
forces by more than one million men dunng the past 
decade. In Europe the Warsaw Pact forces outnumber 
K A T 0  in many important categories of military 
resources Resene forces are relied upon to perform 
important combat and combar support miss~ons which ac- 
tive forces cannot perform at their reduced force 
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Clearly. the nature of the Reserve mission has changed. Instead of 
depending on a slow-moving general mobilization, modern Reserve 
forces must be immediately available to augment active-duty per- 
sonnel in important front-lme Moreover, as the actual use of 
military farce to protect the security of the United States does not 
always rely on a declaration of war or national emergency, the use of 
certain specialized Reserve farces during "rescue attempts'' or 
"peace-keeping missions" can be foreseen. 

Even pnor to this increased emphasis on the mission of the 
Reserves, Congress required that all reserve component members be 
classified into one of three groups: the Ready Reserve; the Standby 
Reserve, and the Retired Reserve As might be expected from their 
titles, classification into one of these three groups generally relates 
to the pnonty in which units or individuals will be involuntarily 
ordered to active duty in war or national emergency.za This distinc- 
tion in mobilization priority dictates the amount of training needed 
by members of each group z6 

In the context of using the Reserves in umes other than war or na- 
tional emergency, It IS important to discuss one additional classifi- 
cation of Reserves, the Selected Reserve Congress has created this 
elite classification as a subcategory of the Ready Reserve.l'Members 
of the Selected Reserve may either belong to specified Selected Re- 
serve units, or be designated by the Secretary of a military service as 
an individual member of the Selected Reserve.28 Funher, describing 
the Selected Reserve as an elite group m terms of preparation for 
combat should not imply that it is small. For fiscal year 1984, Con- 
gress authonzed an average Selected Reserve strength of over one 
million saidiers.2' This is nearly one-half of the authorized end- 
strength far ail active-dmy personnel m fiscal year 1884.30 More- 
over, the programmed strengths for the Selected Reserve of the 
Army Reserve and the Army National Guard of the United States are 
approximately ninety percent of the size of the active-duty Army.3' 

"'Id 
10 Depalfment of Defense Aufhoillarmn Act, 1884 Pub1 L Yo 88-%4, 5 SOl(a1, 97 

Stat 630 (1883) 
""compare rd at 5 501(n) iLilh zd at 5 401. 87 Stat 629 30 (1883) (appmum~le ly  I 

milllon Selected R e ~ e r ~ m f s  compared t o  approumately 2 1 mUon active-duly per- 

"Id [approumafely B89,OW USAR and ARUGUS Selected Reserves compared Lo 
sonnel) 

78n.000 ~ r m y  actlve-duty soidren) 
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As illustrated by the Reserve participation in Grenada,12 this large 
Selected Reserve force provides military manpower ready for im- 
mediate aoridnide deployment. In addition to statutes that provide 
for Involuntarily ordering reserves to actiie duty during war or na- 
tional emergency Congress has authorized ordering up to 100,000 
members of the Selected Reserie to active duty, for not more than 
90 days, to augment the active forces during azy operational mis- 
sion This authorization 1s important not only in the case of short- 
duration mimons: it allows the United States to immediately re- 
spond to any military threat to the natlOn'S security while Congress 
and the President consider a declaration of war or national emer- 
gency Thus, the Reserve components are essential to the national 
defense. As Congress has commented: 

The integral role of the reserves in our Nation's security is 
often misunderstood. Under the Total Force Policy. the 
Xationai Guard and reserve forces will be used as the in- 
itial and primary augmentation of the active forces in the 
event of mobilization In many Instances. the active forces 
would be unable to deploy and accomplish their mission 
utthout reserve augmentation. The Guard and reserve to- 
day are expected to provide nearly one-half of the total 
Army's combat power and two~thirds of Lts combat sup- 
POI? service structure and h a r t m e  medical capability 36 

C. THE NEED FOR AN AGR FORCE 
In this climate of increased reliance on the Reserves, Congress 

identified four specific areas of concern in the existing Reserve pro- 
gram recruiting sufficient Reserve manpower; increasing the readi 
ness of the Reserves; soiving problems associated with civilian tech- 
nicians, and insuring proper military personnel classification. Each 
of these concerns led, ultimately, to the C O ~ C ~ U S L O ~  that a new 
personnel classification wm needed. These will be considered 
seriatim 

I .  Recruiting Sufliicient Reserue Mampower. 

First, the increasing reliance on immediately available Reserve 
forces demanded fully trained and discipiined Reserves Yet, con- 
temporaneously, overall Reserve recruiting and retention were de- 
chning. Every Annual Report by the Secretary of Defense from 1973 

"See supm notes 3 & 4 and aecornpanying text 
3810 L S C $5 67Zla)  6731%) (1882) 
p'ld at  5 673b 
#'H R Rep Yo 107. Bath Cong , 1st Sesi 202 (1983) 
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through 1979 noted a major problem in maintaining a sufficient 
number of Reserves.s6 Attributed principally to the elimination of a 
major Lncentive far joining the Reserves, the draft3' this personnel 

required leaders of indnidual units to recruit members, 
often through extraordinary efforts 39 Such recruiting detracted 
from the efforts of those unit leaders to achieve the required state of 
readiness for their units. Congress concluded that Reserve recruiting 
was a full-time job which required full-time workers. 

2 Increasing the Readinass of the Reserves. 

Recmiting Reserves was only the beginning. Between 1973 and 
1975 a "Total Force Study'' was conducted to determine what was 
needed far actual Reserve capabilities to comport with the new 
theory of their use. The report identified three mqar areas for im- 
provement. mobilization planning; Reserve unit equipment; and 
integration of Active and Reserve forces 40 These recommendations 
imply a need far training, organizing, and administering the 
Reserves into a disciplined military force. A nucleus of full-time per- 
sonnel was needed to insure that these goals were met." 

3. Solving Prob lem Associafed with Ciuzlian Technicians. 
The recruiting and readiness needs for the AGR program arose as 

problems with the existing full-time support program surfaced. At 
the time, full-time suppori relied mainly on "military technicians."'2 

"Department of Defense. SecreSry ol W ~ P  Elliot L Rzckardson's Annval 
Defense Deporlmant Rwmt. FY 1974 106 (1873). Department of Defense, Annvai 
Remeport s( lhe Secretary oJ DqJme m R r s m r  Forces, h c a i  Year 1975 8 (18761 
DepanmenlafDefense,AnnuoiReport ~Jlhesrcrstury p i D r l m r m R s m r F o r c s s .  
Fiscal Yeor1976andT~~~,tion~arlPrI. 2 . 5 ,  8-10119771,UepartmenfofDefenie, 
A ~ ~ W I  ~ w m t ,  F W ~ I  Y ~ W  1979 332.336 (1878) ~ ~ r t m e n i  ~ e f e n ~ e ,  AWWI 
Wort, Fucai Year 1980 286 (1878) 

Wma Deporlmsnt Report, FY 1974 106 (18731 
'-Department of Deferwe, Semalary o/ Defense Eiliol L Richa7daon's Annuol 

'Vs~er rnfm Append- 1. 
'sDepanmenl of Defense, Annuol Report pi the Sewtory pi Wme m R e s e n t  

Forcrs, Fueol Yeor 1976 and Tmnrtlum Quarter 8 (1877) 
'OUepartment of Defense, Annval Repyit 01 the Secretary a i  Mmre en R e s e n e  

Forces Fiscal Year 1975 IO (1876) 
*'Depanment s fWmeAuihoruot%onlm F m d  Year 1980 Heonngs m S 428 

Belore thr Cmnm~Ltes rn A m s d  Sen,icrs, L'nifrd States S m t e ,  86th Cong , 1st Sear 
2232, 2234 (1878). H R. Rep No 166. 86th Con8 , 1st Seis. 122 (1878) 

"Mhfary technicians are civrhan employees of the United States who are reapon 
sible for the daily operations of Reserve ~ornpmenfi and the X:ational Guard They 
ab0 hold a mllilary status m the unit. and therefore riain and mobilue With the unit 
Ses 32 LIS C 5 709 (1882) (stafufog authonfy for Uafional Guard technicians See 
also U S. Depf of Army, Reg No 140-316, Army Reserve-Employment and Udua-  
f m n  of US Arm) Reserve Technicians (1 Jan 19821 (re8ulalory Buthonty for USAR 
~ivll lan technlelans) 
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In 1977, houever, the House Appropriations Committee strongly 
criticized the technician program and recommended conversion of 
such full-time support to active-duty military personnel.4g The com- 
mittee discussed in detail seven mqor problems with the technician 
program 4 4  Among these problems was the issue of unions in the 
armed services. The extent and relevance of unionization in the 
technician program was described in a National Defense University 
monograph as follows: 

Pnar to 1969 [National Guard Techmc~ans] were unique in 
that they worked for the states but were paid by congres- 
sional appropriation. , . . Congress resolved [a problem 
with state retirement plans] by declaring the technicians 
to be federal employees under the Kational Guard Tech- 
nicians Act By declaring the technicians employees they 
became eligible to become represented by unions under 
the Executive Order [pertaining to Federal employees]. By 
1973, 60 percent of the technicians were represented bg 
labor organizations. One author, in a study af military 
unionizdtmn, describes this act as a "bridge" between the 
federal civilian and the federal military employment sec- 
tors 

Because of general resistance to unionization of miiitaly forces,4i the 
rechnician program uas in great disfavor at the same time additional 
full-time manning was demanded by the redefined Reserve mission. 
This disfa\or was so strong that it actually became an independent 
reason to create a new fullhme Reserve program 

4. Insuring Proper Military Classification. 

The f ind  reason far creation of the AGR program resulted from the 
attempts of the services to provide an ad hac program of full-time 

. ' H  R Rep Yo 451. 95th Cons 
"There problem5 r e r e  C O S ~ I  a f f h e  prOgram(e3nmated S270mllhon could b e s a i e d  

mnualh b i  con\ersI011 t o  a C l l ~ e  duty mlllfary perlannel) retlremenf eorts of teeh- 
imriani (teehnmani could earn up fa 4 refiiement checks for d a w  es~entlally m e  
job) ~ i n i ~ n u a l i o n  of Lhe mrlllary (inherent potential for undue umon lnnvence m 
*tncf lk  mllltarg functlonr), lack of dlatuloly authollfy gorernlng US.4R and LSAFR 
iechnrcians (mdirary membership was excused I f  actt ie  Reserve statu3 was loat  far 
reasons outsrde of technrcian's eontroll, management problems a l t h  technnans (rpllt 
5uperrlrlon betneen Clblllan and mllrfary cham of command), rerene morale prob- 
lem (pan rime Reiervists felt technicians rere getting unfair advantage m mUXaw 
career). rtaenafion of mlllfar) experience (Leehneisn stay3 wllh ~ lng le  uon for ex- 

1st SesJ 88 11877) 

tended perrodsl I d  at 84-87 

Vaiiunal Secum) A f f a s s  Monograph 7 7 - 5 .  I8 (1877) 

hibit unlonmarlon of United Stales Armed Forces) 

'Wme me lrsur oi,>f~lliiioni Cnionwm Genes-, Current Status and Resoluttm. 

'"Id at  IX. bl See 10 L S C 5 876 (18821 (subsequently adopted lewlatlon t o  Pro- 
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military personnel to support the reserve components. While the 
services recognized that full-time support far the Reserve com- 
ponents should be provided by active-duty soldiers, provision in the 
United States Code for active-duty miiitar) personnel to  support the 
Resene components was limited to certain types of "statutory 
tours ' '<' These tours could not easily be used to build a large-scale 
support program. Nor could Regulars and Reserves on active duty, 
other than for training, support the Reserve components without 
detracting from the accomplishment of the active forces mmmns 
Faced with such choices. the services decided to order Reserves to  
active duty fx- training, principally to  perform Reserve recruiting 
duties. In order to distmgmsh these tours from normal training tours, 
they were termed "special active duty for Krainlng (SADT) ' ' u  

This ingenuity, however, was cnticized by Congress on the basis 
that it misused the classification "active duty for training." In 
1978. House and Senate conferees considering the Department of 
Defense Appropriation Act of 1979, agreed "it is inappropriate to 
characterize these reservists [recruners] as on active duty for train 
ing when their function is operational in substance.''48 Clearly. Con- 
gress desired a program that would accurately classify Reserves 
ordered to active duty in support of the Reserve components. 

D.  LEGISLATIVE ORIGINS OF THE AGR 
PROGRAM 

The f i r s  congressional step in the creation of the AGR program 
was the Department of Defense Appropriation Authorization Act of 
1979 80  After acknowledging the need lo increase The active-duty 
manpower strengths to accommodate support of the Reserve com- 
ponents, Congress approved an increase in the authorized active- 
duty end-strength of the Army that exceeded the Administration s 
request. The higher authonzatmn inciuded provwon far 2,000 of the 

Guard Bureau) 
' . E o .  DepanrnentolDefenre Dn Vu 1215 6 ,  para D 2 encl 3 para P (1874) 
'SH R Rep ho 1401 95th Con8 2d Seas 48 (19781 [hewinafter cited a3 H R Rep 

~Qepartmeni of Defense Authorliarion Art of 1878 Pub L Zo 85.485, 82 Stat 
YO 14021 

1611 8 PO1 I18781 
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4,100 Reserve recruiters then serving on special active duty for 
training. The purpose of this action was described 85 follows: 

By including half of these people in this year's authoriza- 
tion, the conferees have provided far a transition from 
this status of "active duty for tranmg" to a new status of 
act ive  duty for  organizing, admznistering, recrui t ing,  
i n s t m t i n g  or training the reserues. The conferees agree 
that a legislative proposal will be considered at  the earliest 
possible date to create authority for this new category 

The following year, this new Category, the Active GuardjReserve 
program, was confirmed in the Department of Defense Authoriza. 
tion Act of 1980: 

(b) Within the average strengths prescribed by subsec- 
tion (a) [programmed strengths of the Selected Reserve], 
the reserve components of the Armed Forces are auth- 
onzed, as of September 30, 1980, the fallowing number of 
Reserves to be serving On full-time active duty for the pur- 
pose of organizing, administefing, recruiting, instructing, 
pr training the reserve components. . . .?I 

The House Committee on Armed Services described the new provi- 
sion in the following terms: 

Far the first time, and at  the direction of the statement 
of the managers in last year's conference report on the 
Defense authorization legislation, there is a seperate [sic] 
authonaation for reserve component memben serving on 
full-time active duty for the purpose of organizing, ad- 
rninistenng, recruiting, instructing, or training the reserve 
forces The category essentially encompasses all full-time 
support personnel of the reserve components who are 
paid from reserve appropriations. It does not include civil- 
ians providing full-time support.s3 

Thus, a new military status began. 

"H R Rep KO 1402 (emphasis added) 
'*Department of Defense Auihonzation Act of 1880. Pub L No 86-107. 5 401(b), 
13H R Rep KO 166 B6lh Con$, 1st Sesr 121 (1810) 

83 Stat 807 (18781 
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111. A MILITARY PERSONNEL LAW 
OVERVIEW OF AGR STATUS 

A .  INTRODUCTION 
The phenomenal growth of AGR personnel Ftrengths from 1980 t o  

1984" has resulted m personnel strengths equivalent to nearly fire 
light divisions The current size of the AGR force has dread) ex 
ceeded previous projections of the size of the AGR force for 1987 i/  
Moreover. current plans mould increase the m e  of the AGR force to 
ten percent of rhe total number of Selected Reservists who are paid 
for their participation in monthlr inactire dutr  for training.i' 

The regular forces ha \ e  developed their curreni active-duty per- 
sonnel management system over the course of two centuries With 
the luxurr of a personnel management system in place. madifica 
t m s  to the laws governing the traditional ac t i r e~du ty  forces could 
be fully planned and carefully adopted. For example. consideration 
of DOPMA took over eight years;56 nevertheless. numerous technical 
errors mere later discovered 

12 
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In contrast, the history of AGR personnel management, faced with 
relatively short planning time, has been With the 
first Army Regulation governing the AGR program being pubhshed 
approximately three years after the creation of the AGR status,61 
policy guidance has relied on electronic messages. Moreover, De- 
partment of Defense guidance has generally been limited to estab- 
lishing reporting systems to be used in accounting for Reserve com- 
ponent  personnel.^^ 

In 1883, the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel (DCSPER) of the 
Army directed a study group to develop a methodology for assessing 
the increased need for AGR personnel and develop a "feasible 
management framework" for the AGR program.B3 Concerning the 
second objective, the DCSPER directed. "This management frame- 
work must include the total life cycle of AGR members from ac- 
cessianing to separation or retirement ''M This report has been corn- 
pleted, and its recommendations will soon be implemented in Army 
Regulations.65 In addman, the Department of Defense has been 
staffing a policy directive concerning the AGR program; publication 
i s  imminent 

In view of this fluid regulatory environment, a comprehensive 
description of each military service's current management vs tem 
for AGR personnel would soon become obsolete. Therefore, this sec- 
tion will examine AGR personnel law issues from the perspective of 
basic statuto9 requirements that are expected to persist even after 

'ORC Study Group. NPTO note 17 sf 3 
"U S Dep't af Arms. Re8 No 135.18 Arm) Safional Guard and Army Resewe- 

Active Duty and FuU-Tlme Duty yl Support of the Army Safional Guard. Army Sa- 
tronalGuardoftheUniledStaLe.. and fheUSArmyRererve(l6 May 1983) Tharegu- 
lation wag never effective ag If WBJ suspended pnur IO ~ f s  effective dale m order LO 
allow for a legal review, and wag Supeneded by B revm~un nearly a year later. Head- 
qUPrtenDepartmenfoftheArmyMesnage0612222June 1983,AR135-1S(effecfive 1 
Apr 19841 

"Ln addition to eslabhahmg a personnel reportmg system for aU penonr providing 
fuU-Lme support Lo the Reserve componenls, a 1081 memorandum from the Assistant 
Secretary af Defense (Reserve Affaasl provided brief guidance concerning the selec- 
tion and utLLIzafmn of such personnel Deputy Asililrlnl Seeretaw af Defeme 
(Reserve Affslrr), Memarandum. Palrcy on Selection, Utilwaizan and Regorting Pm- 
smnel Rmidcng Full-Rme Sum& Jm R e m ~  C m p m t r  (Apr 8. 1981) Ths 
guidance wm supeneded. wllhoul replacemem by a Department af Defense direc 
twe devoted entirely to clasalfyhg and reportma Reserve cumponem personnel 
Department of Defense Dlreefive No. 7730 14, end. 1. ref (m) (26 Ocl 1081). 
"RC Study Group, supra note 57. at A-1 
"Id 
*'Daeefor of the Arm) Staff. Action Memorandum, Subject. Reserve Component 

(RC)Managemenf(Nor IS. 19831 (avilablem the Office of the Deputy Chief af Staff, 
Department of the Army] 
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new guidance is published. Current Army Regulations will be cited 
only to illustrate these statutoq requirements.8d The following sub- 
section focuses on the essence of military status, orgamzatmal af- 
filiation. the final subsection rzvieu-s a number of military personnel 
law topics. as the) relate to the AGR program 

B. AGR: ORGANIZATIONAL AFFILIATION 
OF AGR PERSONNEL 

The Lnitial question m examining the military status of AGR sol- 
diers is: "Who IS their employer'" This question 1s not necessarily 
the same as, "Who hires and fires them?' or "Who directs their 
work?" A delegate may be responsible for hiring and supenwing, 
without being the employer.67 Therefore, the question requires iden- 
tification of the entity that bears ultimate responsibility for the con- 
duct of the employee within the scope of the employee's duties In 
the context of a military employment relationship, this 1s a question 
of ultimate command authority 

The following four  subsections ail1 examine the evolution of the 
employment status of AGR personnel during the first fire years of 
the program. Titles 10 (Armed Forces) and 32 (National Guard) of the 
United States Code contain most of the provisrons pertaming to the 
management of military farces Nevertheless, the major source of 
statutory guidance concerning the AGR program IS found in uncodi- 
fled law the annual authorization and appropriation acts from 1980 
to 1984. Hence, the first subsection examines the initial guidance 
concerning the military status of AGR personnel expressed in these 
uncodified laws. The remaining subsections renew the controversial 
status of ARNGUS and ANGUS AGR personnel, the new authonza- 
tion for National Guard AGR personnel. and the anticipated cianfi- 
cation of the implications of being a National Guard AGR soldier. 

I .  AGR: Reserues Seruing in. a Federal Status. 

The first four Department of Defense Authorization Acts that 
sanctioned the AGR program (1980-1983) left no doubt as to the 
militaly organizations that employed AGR personnel 

'*Even st~rufes can be QYickly changed Rererie officer management ma) be corn 
plefely overhauled b) uniform offrcer management legiilafion ~iml la r  to  DOPMA 
Theiefore. this ovenlew of AGR mlhtary personnel la* should not  be iiewed as a 
SubSrilure for careful research af individual cases as the) a r ~ e  

" E y .  I O U  S.C 5 3080 (19821 (ARNGUS officers who are not on ~ c f i i e  dur) ma), 
nevertheleis, order other ARNGUS perionnel fa active duty far frammgl 
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[Tlhe following number of Reserves are authorized to be 
serving an full-time active duty for the purpose of orga. 
nizing, administering, recruiting, instructing, or training 
the reserve components: 

(1) The A m y  National Guard of the United States, [x 
number]. 

(2) The A m y  Reserve, [x number]. 

(3) The Naval Reserve, [x number]. 

(4) The Marine Corps Reserve, [x number]. 

( 5 )  The Air National Guard of the United States, [x num- 

(6) The Air Farce Reserve, [x number] 

ber] 

Of the seven Reserve components of the United States Armed 
Forces, only the Coast Guard Reserve was not authorized AGR per- 
sonnel.aO Nor was the National Guard authonred AGR per~onnel.‘~ 

The four Department of Defense Appropriation Acts that cor- 
respond to these authorization acts v q e  aim modified to  provide for 
the new program. Specifically, appropriations for Reserve Personnel 
of the Army, Kavy, Marine Corps, and Air Force included this 
language: 

Be it enocbd by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Congreu membled, 
That the failawing sums are appropriated, Out of any 
money m the Treasury not otherwise appropnated, for the 
fiscal year ending [specific date], for military functions 
administered by the Department of Defense, and far other 
pulposes, namely: 

“Departmenlo fDefe~e  Authorvation Act of LQ83, Pub. L Na 97-252.3 SOZIal, 88 
Stat. 728 119821 (amended 19831 (deswafron of subsection [al is not m onwnal. 
hawever, aubrectlon (b) emfs and referes to the end-strengths presenbed by sub- 
seef lo~  (a)) [heremafter cited 8s DOD Aufhomfron  Act. 1983l, Department of 
Defense AufhonuIlon Act, 1882. Pub L No 87-88. $ 5WnI. 95 Sfat I107 (19811 
[hereinafter cited rn W D  Aufhorlrallon Am l982l; Department of Defeme Aufhon- 
28Um Act of 1981, Pub. L No. 96-342, 5 401(bl, Q4 Stat  1084 IlQSOl [hereinafter 
cited as W D  Aufhonzaton Act 18811, Department of Defense Authorhtron ACI of 
1880, Pub L Yo 86-107, 5 4Ol(b.) 93 Stat. 807 (1879) [hereinafter cited as DOD 
AYIhomLiOn Am 1880) 
‘This continues to h true DOD Authorization Act, 1984, mpm note 56 
Tf mpm at text accompany in^ notes 10-18 (discussion of distinction between the 

National Guard and the National Guard of the United Sfafesl. 
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For pay. allowances. clothing. subnstence, gratuities. 
trarel. and related expense? for personnel of the [specif> 
either Army. Sal-?, Xanne Corps, or  Air Force 
Reserve]. while serving on active duty in connection 
\vnh performing duty specified in section 678(a) of title 
10, Umred States Code. . . . $[specify amounr]." 

The appropriation act format far the Army and Air Kational Guard 
was almost Identical. it differed only in providing an option for 
ordering personnel to a c t i ~ e  duty in the AGR program under either 
Titie IO or Titie 32 

The key description of military status in all of these acts is ' 'actlie 
dut) ' The authorization acts termed the new milltar? status "Re- 
series serving on Jd-t ime actwe duty for the purpose of orga- 
mzmg. adminiitenng. recruiting, instructing, or training the reserve 
component% .1 The appropriation acts descnbed this military Status 
as personnel "serving on artcue duty in connection u i th  performing 
duty specified in section 678(a) of tdie 10. United States Code '''I As 
the duty specified in 10 U S.C 567S(a) IS "organizing, adrnmistenng, 
recruiting. mtructmg. or training The reserve the 
appropnarion acts' label for the program IS, m effect, identicai to the 
one used in the authorization acts 

16 
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Yet, to understand the military status of AGR personnel, the mean- 
ing of the term "active duty" must be reviewed The term "active 
duty' '  is defined in both Titles 10 and 32 as: "[F]ull-time duty in the 
active military service of the United  state^."'^ Therefore, as this 
term was used in the relevant authonzation and appropriation acts, 
all AGR service under these acts 1s clearly classified as federal ser- 
vice 

2. AGR: Special Problem of ARNGUS and AlYGL'S Personnel. 

As discussed above, the appropriation acts funded personnel 
ordered to active duty under either 10 U.S C. 5 672(d) or 32 U.S C.  5 
502(0. Section 672(d) authonzes Reserves to be ordered to active du- 
ty, and there has been na dispute as to the federal status of person- 
nel ordered to active duty under its authority These indisputably 
federal troops include AGR personnel who are members of the Army 
Reserve, Kava1 Reserve, Manne Carps Reserve. Air Force Reserve, 
and some National Guard of the United States personnel." A ques- 
tion arose, however, concerning the s t a t u  of National Guard of the 
United States personnel who were ordered to active duty under 32 
U.S.C. $ COZ(f). 

Section 502 (f) provides: 

Under regulations to be prescnbed by the Secretam of the 
Army or Secretary of the AN Force, as the case may be, a 
member of the National Guard may- 

(1) without his consent, but with the pay and aliow 
ances provided by law; or 

(2) with his consent, either with or without pay and al- 
lowances; be ordered to  perform training 01 other duty in 
addition to that prescribed under subsection(1) [drills, en- 
campment, and other training]. Duty without pay shall be 
considered for all purposes as if it were duty with pay 

Congress did not express a preference for the use of one authority 
over the ather,'O but ~t clearly intended that AGR actwe duty be 

"10 K S C 5 101122j 118S21. 32 K S C 5 101(121 118821 
" E n ,  personnel ordered Lo AGR t m r ~  under National Guard Reg No 600.10 

"32 U S  C S 502ifl 119821 lemaharrs added1 
(1883) 
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operational in nature.80 Thus, AGR personnel were not ordered to 
perform "training" under 32 U S C 5 502(f), instead they were 
ordered to "other duty," which was further specified by Congress to 
be "active duty."sL 

The criticism of classifying ARUGUS or ANGUS AGR personnel 
serving under 32 U.S.C 5 502(f) as serving in a federal, rather than 
state, Status. centered on two arguments: a contention that such an 
order is an unconstitutional interference with the states' control of 
their mhtiili; and that the term "active duty," when used in con- 
junction with Title 32 does not mean "federal ~ervice.''~~ The first 
argument reflects a misunderstanding of the difference between the 
National Guard and the Nationafl Guard of the L-nifed States. As 
discussed earlier, Congress created the latter organmaan as a 
Reserve component of the United States Armed Farces in order to 
avoid the constmaonal limits on "calling" members of the National 
Guard into federal SPNICB. By creating a federal organization, a Ua- 
tional Guard of the United States, members of that organization 
could be "ordered" to active duty in their s t a t u  as members of a 
federal reserve component. The authorization acts for fiscal years 
1980-1983 referred only to members of the National Guard of the 
Cnited States; there was no provmon for members of the Uational 

?doreover, the duties of ARNGUS and ANGUS AGR per- 
sonnel were limited by the authorization and appropriation acts to 
assisting the Reserve Components. i . e  , the National Guard of the 
United States. not the National Guard Therefore, that National 
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Guard of rhe United States AGR personnel were ordered to perform 
active duty as a particular Reserve unit (ARNGUS or  ANGCS)*4 did 
not constrain the authority of a gmernor to train or m u e  orders to 
the state's miinla. The federal government simply prmided certain 
active-duty soldiers to assist specified Reserie units (ARNGUS or 
ANGUS) located within a state 66 

The second argument focused on the definition of the term "active 
duty" in the context of service under Title 32 Specifically, advo- 
cates claimed thai the term meant "active duty" in a "state 
status Yet, rhe term 1s clearly defined by both Titles 10 and 32 as 
"full-time duty in the active military service of the United States."B7 
As Congress did nor define that term differently in the reiexant 
authorization and appropriation acts, the codified definitions must 
control This 1s especially apparent in the case of the appropriation 
acts. where sections in both Title 10 and Titie 32 are cited as the 
mechanisms by which AGR ioidters wtil be ordered to active duty 
These acts mvohe the expenditure of public funds; therefore, the 
terminology should be presumed ta mean preciseiy what it says. 

Further, the provisions of Title 32 that use the term " a c t i ~ e  duty" 
clearly mean federal duty For example, under Titie 32, National 
Guard commissioned officers mho are selected to be property and 
fiscal officers for their state's National Guard, "may be ordered to 
active duty" by the President while serving in that position.88 When 
such officers cease to be property and fiscal officers, they resume 
their status as officers of the National Guard 80 

**Of ceurse the Sarional Guard of the United Stater units coexist i i t h  lahonal 
Guard Units Ey. 10 C S C 9 3077(11i1982! The AGRprogram arorignalli enacted. 
focused only upon aiding the unit m if; Reserve of the Arm) of Air Force stsfur and 
not as aid t o  the organized militia 

l j ln fact. federalfundrngof ARSGUSperianneltoruppon ARNGUS unitswouldap 
pear to he less of an' interference Kith the gmernors Luihont)  mertheir militias 
than Regular soldiers k i n g  detailed ta serve xilh U a m n a l  Guard unlfi. xhieh 15 B 
cammon and accepted practrce Srr 32 U S C 9 315 (1982) See also Xatlonal Guard 
Reg l a  600-7. Personnel-General Arm) Full Tlme Mannmg Personnel (15 July 
10821 Cnless a ciillc aisues that the entire eoneeof of the National Guard of the 
United Stater a unconrtlfulloaal. if IS ohwour that Congreia may aufhorrze ordering 
individual members of that federal reserve component t o  acuw duf) Therefore the 
~ o n s f l t ~ l l ~ n a l  argument 13 fairly characterized 85  a red-hernng ' II provided B gloss 
to a desire that the federal goiernmenf spend i f &  mane) on personnel serving in B 
state rtarun rafheiLhanmafederalJtatuJ There 1 ~ n o l h i n g r r o n g w s h m a k i n g i v c h  a 
PUIICS proposal but ~f should not be characterized a i  constifullonally carnoelled 

'+The X8fional Guard Association of the United Stater. supra note 82 
"10 U s c 5 101(221 i19821 32 u s c 9 101(121 il9821 
~ ' 3 2  U 8 C #708(a! (1082) 
"Id at 9 7OBicl Furthermore, pmperfy and fiical offlceri are clearly analogous to 

AGR personnel as their duties (admmrstenng Knited States propert) 10 the pmsesrl~o 
of the National Guard1 are ~imilar to the 'or1mlzms" and adminalenns' duties of 
AGR personnel See i d  at 5 708(bI 
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Another example of a federal empiogment relationship under Title 
32 IS the civilian technician program of the Kational Guard National 
Guard civilian technicians are federal employees of the Army or of 
the Air Farce Bu It was not unreasonable for Congress to replace or  
supplement such employees with other federal emp1o)ees. including 
persons serving on actire duty ~n the United States Armed Forces. 
Indeed. Congress responded to the unionization of citilian tech 
nicians by just such replacememR1 

In summan,  from fiscal year 1880 through fiscal year 1983, all 
AGR personnel served on active duty m the .armed forces of the 
United States This was true whether that semice occurred under 
the authonty of 10 U.S.C. 5 672(d) or of 32 U.S.C 5 502(f) n3 

5. AGR. The Hybrid Status qi.Vatatiana1 Guard Personnel. 

a .\'e% Authwizatwn for a t i o n a l  Guard AGR Personwl 

The situation discussed above prompted the Kiational Guard As 
sociation to support legislation to amend the definitions of active du- 
ty in Titles IO and 32 to  exclude full-time sewice under 32 U S.C. 5 
502(a)." Contemporaneous with this effort, the House of Represen- 
tatives' Committee on Appropriations announced that Congress had 
intended that the "National Guard personnel serving. . . in a DOD 
program called Active Guard and Resen'e (AGR) serve under 32 
U.S C. 502(f)1nconventional NationaiGuard status. i.e.. understate 
control as opposed to sewice in the active military service of the 
United States. . Subsequently, Congress modified the  
authorization for the AGR program to conform to this intent 

Within the average strengths prescribed in section 501, 
the reserve components a i  the Armed Forces and the .Va- 
tzonal Guard are authonred, as of. . . [specify fiscal 

##Id at 5 708(d) 
s'Sersupra text accompangmg note 43 Fuilher, Lhe law pmhlbrung un i~n lz~ I100  of 

mili tan personnel appllei onl) to  members of the Cmted Stares Armed Forces 10 
C S.C 5 816 (18821 

'*As will be dvcussed m the next section. the DOD Authorization Act 1883 wB8 
amended with 7 davs left m the frscal "ear Therefore the oasslbdUt\ that a stare 
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year], the following number of Reserves to be serving on 
full-time actne dut? ,  nnd rnmbers of theSatzona1 Guard 
to brserring in afiill-time duty status, for the purpose of 
organizing, administering, recruiting, instructing. or train- 
ing the reserve components 01 the  Xationnl Guard. 

(1) W e  Arm?, .\-atzonal Guard and the Army Natianai 
Guard of the United States, [x number]. 

( 5 )  77~Air .Vational  Guard and the Air National Guard 
of the United States, [x number] *e 

This language was enacted in the Department of Defense Autharina- 
tion Act of 1984 The .4ct ais0 amended the Department of Defense 
Authorization Act of 1983 by adding the same format.g7 The legisla- 
tive history of this change describes it as a "clanfieanan" of the 
status of Kational Guard personnel. but there is no explanation how 
the language of previous authorizations should be Interpreted.08 
Therefore, there IS no evidence that modification of the 1983 and 
1984 Authorization Acts changed the federal status of any person 
ordered to active duty under the authonzation acts from 1980 
through 1982 on 

As the new format was enacted with only seven days left in fiscal 
year 1983, the effect of the amendment an the Department of 
Defense Authorization Act of 1983 LS unclear. The statute does not 
purport TO retroactively change the status of perwnnel who were 
prevmusly ordered to active duty Moreover, the format far the 
authorization does not require that AGR personnel be ordered to du- 
ty in a status other than active duty. The servicesretain discretion to 
decide in what status AGR personnel will serve Therefore, absent 
some action by a military service changmg a fiscal year 1983 AGR 
tour to a state status, the active-duty s t a t u  of AGR personnel 
already serving at the moment of the amendment would not change. 

Following the enactment of the new authorization language. the 
Army chose to release from active duty "all Army Nmonai Guard 
personnel serving in active GuardPReseme (AGR) status who were 

OsDOD Aurhonzanon Act. 1984 (emphula added). 
s-ld at 5 504 
"H R Rep l o  943, =pro note 95 
##A e ~ u n  mrghr inferpiel the change to the AGR authorriation format as a eonees- 

smn thatfhepreviouJlangungecould not be infernrefedto Lurhorliea' atateatatus 
OfherwIJe, lep~larion would have been unnecessan 
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ordered to active duty under section 602(f) of title 32, United States 
Code."loD but these soldiers were tendired "orders to full time dut? 
(State) in AGR status for the remainder of the period of them original 
tour ' ' 'Dl  The recently published Army Reguiation governing the 
AGR program defines the AGR program as: 

ARNG, ARNGUS. and USAR military personnel an full- 
time duty or on AD [active duty] (other than for training 
or  active duty in the AC [Active Component] far 180 days 
or more in support of a RC [Reserve Component] or the Ua- 
tlonal Guard and paid from National Guard Personnel, Ar- 
my or Reserve Personnel. Army appropriations. Excep- 
tions are personnel ordered to AD as- 

(a) The CAR [Chief, Army Reserve] under 10 USC 3019 

(b) The CSGB [Chief. National Guard Bureau] under 10 

(c) United States Property and Fiscal Officers under 32 
USC 708 and 10 USC 673(h). 

(d) Members a i  the Selective Service System serving 
under-rhe Military Selective Seriice Act (60 USC app 
4 W b )  ( 2 ) ) .  

( e )  Members of the Reserve Forces Policy Board serving 
under 10 USC 176 I O 2  

USC 3015. 

This definition recognizes the inciusion of National Guard Personnel 
within the AGR program '03 

Currently, it 1s clear that the AGR personnel of the Reserve Cam- 
ponenti of the Army, Navy, Marine Carps, or Air Force continue to 
serve on active duty. Furthermore. certain members of the Xational 
Guard continue to be ordered to active duty m their status as 
members of the Arm? or Air National Guard of the United States. 
These AGR personnel are on active duty and their status LS federal 
for all purposes. However, certain members of the National Guard 

'"oP~mcipal Depucy 4semtant Secretan of the Arm? Memorandum for Chref. Nz- 
LmnPI Guard Bureau. Subject Implementation of Secrrons 502 and 604 Pubhc Law 
08-04 (No> 7 10831 (copy arallable Ln the Offlce of the A~slslanf Secretan af the I r -  
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are ordered to full-time duty in a "state status " These AGR person- 
nel are actually serving ~n a hybrid status: federal for some purposes 
and itate for others. 

b. Creation oj the H&rd Status 

Niational Guard AGR personnel, serving under the new authoriza- 
tion discusaed above. are on "full~time duty under state control ' 

Yet a new section wa3 added to Title 32, directing a pretense that 
National Guard AGR personnel are serving on active duty. 

6 335 Status of certain members performing full-rime 
duty 

Members of the Sational Guard serving in a full-time 
duty status for the purpose of organizing. administering, 
recruiting. instructing, or training the National Guard 
shall be entitled to all rights, privileges. and benefits of 
members called to active duty under section 265 of title 10 
and shall be considered to  be serving on active duty for 
purposes of sections 524(a) and 976 of such tltle.1n4 

This melding IS a class~c example af the use of legal fiction The new 
legislation IS clear. Sational Guard AGR personnel are really state 
emplogeea, who are sometimes afforded the treatment of soldiers on 
actwe duty Still, such arnbiguny leaves National Guard AGR 
soldiers unsure of the full ramifications of their militaly status 

Hence. the initial concern in implementing 32 U.S.C 5 336 must be 
to m u r e  that all documents describing the s t a t u  of Katianal Guard 
AGR personnel indicate that they are not, in fact. serving on active 
dutr For instance. nha t  form of identification should such a soldier 
be issued" A11 soldiers ieriing on actlye duty are identified by a 
Defeiiie Department Form 2 (Active), L5 Armed Forces Idmtf f i ica-  
t i m i  4 t ! d  The Department of Defense authorizes issue of these 
"green" ldrntlflcarlon carda an15 to military personnel serting on 

federal duty."'h As National Guard AGR personnel 
are performing iull-time stare duties. the) mag not properly be 
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issued these cards. In fact, such a card could be used to  mislead mno- 
cent third palties to conclude that these personnel are serving in a 
federal status '0' 

Additianally. consider how a Xiattonal Guard AGR soldier might be 
identified far benefits purposes. For the active-duty soldier. the 
active-duty identification card often serves. Of course. the card does 
not govern entitlement to benefits Such entitlement is prescribed 
in various directives and regulatmns.los and other persons mag also 
be entirled to bemiits, upon presentation of evidence of an entitle- 
ment. Therefore. a major concern in  implementing 32 U S C § 333 1s 

the issue of a form of identification that properl? indicates both ell- 
gibility for benefits and the soldier's "state status 

Proper identification of the Sational Guard AGR soldier 1s rela- 
t n e l y  simple. however, in comparison with the larger question of 
xha t  rights. privileges. and benefits such a soldier 1s entitled to 
under 32 U.S C 5 336 While a detailed exploration of this topic LS 
berond the scope of this article, it IS possible to succinctly define the 
methodology for answering the question. all "rights, privileges. and 
benefits" of personnel serving on active duty under 10 L'.S.C 5 265 
should be catalogued and all regulations pertaining to the manage- 
ment of National Guard AGR personnel should then be renewed to 
insure rhat the catalogued "rights. pnvileges. and benefits'' are pro- 
vided This plan has rhree major problems, however. difficulty m 
defining ' rights. privileges. and benefits", mconsment regulations 
and statutes, and the "privilege entitlement snap ' problem These 
problems are diarussed below. 

Congress did not define the "rights. privileges. and benefits" of 
Sational Guard AGR personnel in 32 L' S.C. J 338. Inwad .  it related 
them 10 the "rights. pririleges, and benefits of members called to ac- 
a \edu tyunder ' IOU.S .C .  5265,  Asdiscussedprenousl?. 10U.S.C. 
§ 266 authorizes ordering resenwt~ to active duty. other than for 
training. LO sen c at the seat of gorernment and a1 t he  headquarters 
responsible for Resene affairs The importance of the reference 
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to 10 U.S.C 5 265 1s that the benefits are keyed to those received by 
personnel serving on active duty, otker than for trainzw,lil How- 
ever, the phrase "rights, privileges, and benefits" is not expressly 
limited to "rights, privileges, and benefits" provided by statute 
Thus, any comprehensive survey must encompass regulations, and 
perhaps even customs of the services. There is little guidance avail- 
able upon which to rely in compiling the list The only generalization 
that can be made about the phrsse "a nght, pnwlege, or benefit" LS 
that it relates to outcomes which are viewed as helpful or goad by 
the soldier, rather than to the detriments or penalties of serving on 
active duty. 

The second problem is closely related to the first: problems may 
a r m  with the implementation of 32 U.S.C. 5 335 due to inconsistent 
statutes and regulations For example, 32 U.S.C. 5 335 may contra- 
dict the treatment of National Guard AGR personnel required by 
Statutes relating to veterans' benef i t s . l lZFur the~ore ,  as the defini- 
tion of "rights, privileges, and benefits" may relate to those pro- 
vided by regulation, the managen of National Guard AGR personnel 
must be vigilant to insure that Yational Guard regulations constantly 
provide exactly the Same "rights, pnvileges, and benefits'' afforded 
by service regulations to personnei serving on active duty, other 
than training.1L3 

The third problem in implementing 32 U.S C.  5 336 is the 
"pnvilege.entltlement swap " This descnbes the scheme whereby 
32 U S C § 335 appears to convert the "privileges" of some soldiers 
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on active duty to an ' entitlement" of National Guard AGR  per^ 

sonnel This language could substantially confube a due prnce\a 
analycia when Uatianal Guard AGR personnel are denied a "pnv-  
dege' t o  ahich they are "entitled ' .I4 

c. Proposrd .\-ezi. Lrgcsi(ltio7'. 

Implicitly recognizing the problems in 32 U S.C. $ 336 Cangreis 
added the followmg language to the section of the Department of 
Defense Authorization Act of 1984 that enacted 32 U S C. 4 335 

Kint later than Uo\emher 15, 1983, the Secretary of 
Defense shall buhmit 10 the Committee? on Armed S e r ~  
\ices of the Senate and House of Representatives a draft 
of legislation to provide on a permanent basis that 
members of the Sational Guard deacrihed I" LeCtiOn 3 3 i  of 
title 3 2 ,  United Stater Code aa added by subsection (b). 
are under State control excepl when expliritl? ordered to 
Federal s e r v ~ e  in accordance with  la^.^'^ 

Such legislation was fornarded for consideration on Fehruap  9, 
1984 116 The proposed legiilation s general approach P ro exclude 
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port t o  the \aflanal Guard rould  ccmrinu~ IO be counted agalnrl rhe\e Ihmllatlnnr 
Subsection ( e ]  would amend iecr inn 523(b)( l )  of titie 10 Lnited State3 Code 10 L I )  

delete offirerr on active dur) under iertinn; i l l2  or 5113 of title 32 bniied Sfate. 
Code, irom the categories01 officerifo be rx<luded *hen compullnsand determinins 
the number of afficeri Rho m a y  be seriing on actne  dur i  in pa\ s a d e r  0 4 0 5 and 
0 6 m the Arm),  Nar) *IT Force or Marine Corps, and (2) IO add ofhcen on full time 
hationalGuard d u t y  t o  fhel ir i  a l fhoreerc ludedfrom , u C h i o m ~ i i t 8 f i O n i  The former 

mining the authorized s t reneh  of officerr I" pa) grades 0-4 0.5, and 0 6 h h o  ma) 
serve an BCti ie  duty or on full time rational Guard d u b  for  administration of the 
Reienes or the h'ational Guard The chanxer made would reflect the fact that of- 
ficerrservingonfull-lime VationalGuard d i t )   re nut on actr\e d u n  If would not 
affect the numbera of officers who would he counted against the limitations of section 

States Code which covers the pmnofmn separation, and mwlunlary reniement a1 
officers on the active-duty list. It xovld add offlceri on full-lime hafional Guard duf) 
t o  the categories that are not subject to Chapter 36 The category ' officers on actlie 
duty under secfmn 502 01 603 of title 32" a d d  be deleted sinre there would be no 
officerr on acfi\e duly under these sectmn~ These officers would be on full-time Na- 
tional Guard duty, hence the lnclu~mn of officer3 00 full-time lialional Guard dut) I" 
the list of categories excluded from the application of Chapter 36 

Subsection (1) would amend s e c m n  876(aX1) a1 title 10, United States Code fa I"- 

d u d e  members on full-time S'afiunal Guard dut) within the definifron of member of 
the armed forces ' with respect to the  proviaon of ~ec l ion  976 dealing x i t h  mdilar) 
unions Thrr in~lubion would update the language of the section bur would not add or 
subtract m y  member currently included in the definition 

Subrectians(g)and(h)wauld amend sectlonb 3686(2)and 868612)ofutle 10, Knifed 
States Code to indicate that full-time Vafional Guard duty ahall be considered active 

the Army or a8 B Reserve of the  A s  Force for the purpose of laws providing benefits 
for members of the Army hallonal Guard of the United States or Air Nations1 Guard 
of the Unted Scafen. The cstegoriei of members corered by these seefmns r o u l d  be 
unchanged as the term ' full-fme Salianal Guard duty' '  would include all but no 
ofher. members now described m these secLmns 

Section 2 of the bill would make amendments tu title 32 L'nlfed States Code u 
follows 

Subsect100 (a) would exclude full-time hational Guard duf) from the definltion of 
"active duly ' used in title 32, United States Code, making II clear that, except for 
benefit O U ~ D O S ~ S  a i  oro\ided I" ~eefmns 3886 and 8686 of title 10 full time National . .  . 
Guard duty is not actire duty 

Subsecrian (b) wauld define full-time Xafmnal Guard dut) fa encompass all training 
and other duty, except maefwe duty,  performed b) a member of the Army Nafmnsl 
Guard of the  United States or the A s  Sallonal Guard of the Lnited States m the 
member's capacity w a member of the Uatianal Guard of a State, Territory, h e m  
Rlco or the DisLncl of Columbia for which the member IJ entitled to compensation 
from the United Slates This dut i  LS distinguished from  erri ice a8 a Reserve of the 
Army or A a  Force on active duty or active dur) for training The delinitran would 
parallel the proposed new ~ecr ion  IOU421 a1 title IO, L'naed States Code 

Section 3 of the bill would amend section 101(18) of title 37, United States Code to 
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Sational Guard AGR personnel from the definition of personnel 
serving on active dut), except far the purpose of 10 U.S C §§ 3686 
and 8686. which relate to benefits 'Ii 

This permanent leaslation provides an excellent opportunity for 
policymakers to resolve the ambiguity associated with the status of 
National Guard AGR personnel. The current draft may be a step In 
the nght direction, but substantial additional research should be 
conducted prior to enactment For example, the current iegislation 
would not correct the ambiguity in entitlement to Veterans Admin- 
istration Moreover, ~n an era of concentration an effec- 
tive measures to counter fraud. waste. and abuse, consideration 
should be a v e n  to the applicability of conflicts of interest legislation 
to Sational Guard AGR personnel. 

in summaw, the legislation must be coordinated with a full range 
of federal policymakers outside of the Department of Defense In 
order to insure that proper treatment of National Guard AGR per- 
sonnel IS achieved. An interesting staning point for such a policy 
analysis IS the knowledge that the word "active" precides the word 
"duty" in the same sentence in 657 provisions of the United States 
Code 'lS Some of these provisions do not relate to military active du- 
ty Those that do range from crediting military service in deter- 
mining the amount of a federal judge's survivors' annuity'zo to 
special rules ~n the Internal Revenue Code pertaming to members of 
the Armed Forces of the United States serving an active duty.'2L 

'-O28 C S C 5 376 11882) 
' * 'EL?  26 I2 S C 5 10341h) 11882) (deferral of caprtal gam far active duty 

per3"""el) 
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Under the proposed legislation. many determinationi of a Xational 
Guard AGR soldier's status under the United States Code would be 
left, perforce. to courts and administrative agencies. Such an ap- 
proach inherently encourages a patchwork of contradictions  be^ 
tween various federal m t u t e s  and regulations 

C. SPECIFIC MILITARY PERSONNEL 
LAW TOPICS 

The following subsections will focus on military personnei law 
issues encountered during ail phases of managing AGR personnel 
The topics follow a general flow from accession to retirement. The 
specific ana$sea will focus on the  management of AGR personnel 
serving on active duty As the previous section Indicates, the man- 
agement of "state status" AGR personnel i s  too volatile to warrant 
detailed here. 

I .  Selection of AGRPersonnel. 

Although the discretion concerning the selection of the members 
of the AGR program reposes with the Secretaries of the military ser- 
vices. I Z 2  Congress has stressed chat oniy highly qualified personnel 
should be selected far service In the AGR program.lS3 Examples of 
the kinds of qualifications and disqualifications that are used in the 
selection of AGR personnel are provided in the Army's new AGR 
regulation 

Under the current Army Regulation, Individuals who would accrue 
18 or more years of active federal service during their initial AGR 
t o w  are generally ineligible for the program.125 This LS clearly an at- 
tempt to  prevent the AGR program from becoming a "last-minute 
retirement qualification program." Allowing persons initially to join 
the AGR program near the point of qualificatmn for retirement could 
increase the "life-cycle" costs attributable to the AGR program, to  
the extent that such personnel would not otherwise be able to  serve 
on active duty until qualification for military retirement Moreover, 
positions that are occupied by persons with a limited future in the 
AGR program are unavaiahle to  persons who have a greater poten- 

Two of the disqualifications are discussed below. 

"lBofh 10 L 6 i 5 672(d) (1982) and 32 K 5 C 5 502(f) (1882) proride the Secre- 

'2sH R Rep ho 166 86th Cong 1st Senr 122-23 (1879) 
lanes w t h  aulhont) t o  regulate the a~cemmn of AGR personnel 
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tial to use the experience gained ~n the first AGR tour Thus, the in- 
eligibility classification 1s rationall) based, especially as the regu- 
lation allows consideration of exceptions 

The regulation a150 disqualifies any officer who u-as not  selected 
for promotion when last considered by a Headquarrers, Department 
of the Army. promotion board The wording of this disqualifica~ 
tion allows consideration of a person who, although not selected for 
promotion at one time, has subsequently been selected Moreover. 
the disqualification applies only to officers who were not selected 
for promotion on the basis that they were "not fully qualified" for 
promotion. This IS a term of art in promotion management meaning 
that the officer could have been promoted, i e . .  a position was na i l -  
able. but far a finding by the promotion board that the officer did 
not possess the qualifications to serve in the higher grade."'This dis- 
qualification should be carefully distinguished from the case of an 
officer who was not selected for promotion because of a finding that 
the officer was "not best qualified" far promotion This term refers 
to a promotion selection process ~n which there are fewer positions 
available than officers being considered, that an officer IS not 
selected means only that other officers considered by that board 
were more qualified 'N  Congress has specifically designed the 
active-duty list promotion system to operate on this latter basis and 
has stated that such nonseiected officers should not be 
' stigmatized" by hanng  failed to be selected for promotmn.lae In- 
deed, it 1s possible that an officer u h o  is not competitive with other 
officers an the active-duty list m any given year might be highly 
cornpetitlie with applicants far service in the AGR program. 

This Army regulation applies to all Army AGR personnei. including 
Army National Guard of the United States personnel who sene  on 
active duty, and Arm, Yational Guard personnel who serve on full- 
time state dut) Hence, critical management procedures for the 
entire AGR program have been standardized. This should forestall 
any claim that one group of AGR personnel 1s being unfairly treated 
in comparison to othera. However, it will require vigilance b) the 
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drafters of implementing r e g ~ l a t i o n s ' ~ ~  to insure that their regula- 
tions do not vary from the standardized requirements; such variance 
1s a breeding ground far litigation. Moreover, the National Guard 
Bureau should carefully monitor the implementation to ensure that 
the selection procedures of the state National Guards comply with 
the standardized criteria 

2 Order of AGR Personnel to Active Duty. 

Once selected for an AGR tour, the soldier must receive orders for 
such a tow. AGR personnel may be ordered to active duty, pursuant 
to an agreement executed under 10 U.S.C. 5 679, for a period af not 
more than five years.lSz Under the current Army Regulation, AGR 
personnel are ordered to an intitial tour of three years.183 

An issue exists, however, concerning the authority to extend such 
an agreement.la4 Title 10 does not discuss extension of an agreement 
by amendment,'3s but it would be logical to allow such an extension 
if the total period of the agreement does not exceed five years.1sa 
Congress clearly contemplated new agreements overcommg old ones 
when it provided: "An agreement may not be made under subsec- 
tion (a) unlesv the specified period of duty IS at least 12 months 
ionger than any period of active duty that the member E otherwise 
required to perfom."'3' 

3. Utilization of AGR Personnel. 

Generally. the asstgnment of duties of military members is within 
the sole discretion of the service Secretary.la8 In the case of AGR 
personnel, however, Congress has speclfically limited duties to 

'"The Chief National Guard Bureau. and Chief Army Reserve. are ~eiponrihle for 
lmplemenllng the policies of the regulaflan AR 135-16, pala 6d 

l"'LO I S  C 8 679 [I9821 n e  language of Lhlr statute appears permuribe Never- 
theless. any attempt to order B Reservist to active duly without such an agreement 
ma? he viewed as a clreumwnflan of the nghr to 'releaue from acllre duty pay ' Sea 

'3sAR 135-18, para ab The regulation does not exprerrl) implement the ' agee- 

"For example the hrmy regulation sllaw~ the initial tour to be extended far a 

'"The alalute only provndei ' When such 8" agreement expires, B new one may be 

"lSuppose the additional perrod of sewice exceeds 6 years If the " e x t e ~ m n ' '  or 
reorder'  occur^ at the expiration of a prevloua agreement. the new period af wr. 

\1Ce should he characterized as pui~uanf to a new agreement. Suppose the extension 
or reorder DCCUII before the end of the current agreement n e  parties could bimply 
agee  t o  a novation or 80 amendment to shorten the onwnal penod to the time 
rened  Thus, the new agreement would occur in all c u e i ,  after the explinllon of the 
f m r  

i n  E s c 5 6soib). 

ment 

perlod of 3 year8 or lesa AR 135-18, para Rb 

made ' 10 U S  C 5 6 W a )  (19811 

pro\lilonr of 10 K S C. 5 679 (1882) 

13'ld at 5 67B(h) 
v , 10 U S C 5 3012ie) (19R21 
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"organizing, administering, recruiting, instructing, or training the 
reserve components or the National Guard.''L3* In authorizing 
specific positions for AGR personnel, manpower planners must be 
cognizant of this congre.essiona1 limitation.L4o Congress has deemed it 
necessaw to establish a separate accounting of AGR personnel and, 
hence, the labor-houn that they represent.I4l Ordering AGR person- 
nel to perform duties other than those prescnbed by law will dilute 
the number of hours that Congress expects to be devoted to the s e p  
arate classification. 

Notwithstanding the statutory limitations on duties, AGR soldiers 
cannot avoid performing routine "roster-type duties." Such shared 
duties, such as duty officer, court-martial panel member, or survivor 
assistance officer, should be viewed as part of the incidental "over- 
head" of working in a particular facility, and, therefore, are neces- 
sary and proper duties for AGR soldiers In accomplishing their 
primary missions. 

An additional utilization issue concerns the training of AGR per- 
sonnel. While periodic r @ e s h ~  training of active-duty AGR p e m n -  
nelis expressly authorized,"z triuninginnew skiihis not. Recall that 
one impetus for the AGR program was congressional concern that 
the services were abusing the classification "active duty for train- 
ing."14a Ordering an AGR soldier to training, other than refresher 
training, would commit the same ciwification sin in reverse; op- 
erational soldiers would be performing duties that should be cias- 
sified as active duty for training. Therefore, under current law, AGR 
pemnnel  should be ordered to "active duty for training'' for any 
"on-refresher traming. This is consistent with the current Army reg 
ulation I" 

4. Prmnolim sfAGR Personnel. 
Active duty AGR personnel, enlisted and officer, are ordered to 

duty in their Reserve grade, and continue to be eligible for promo- 
tion as a Reselve memher."b The promotion of enlisted personnel is 

136-15. PSRS I ,  7. 
dum text aeeompnylns note8 4740. 

"'LOU S C. B 87B(b) (10821 
>*'Sea am text aeeompnnyina notes 47-48. 
"'AR 136.16. pan. E d  
l.E1O U.S.C 6 W W n I  (10821 
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essentially regulatory in n a 1 ~ r e . l ~ ~  The main i tatutor? concern with 
enlistpd promotimi 1s the limitatmni on the numhe 
serving in paygrades E-8 and E-9 The number of per 
active dut: (other than for training) in pay-grade E-8 
authorized daily average of two percent of all enlirted permnnel: the 
number serving in pay-grade E-9 1s restricted to i perrent of all 
enliared personnel However. AGR personnel arr rxcluded from 
rhe operation of these limitations Inrtead, the number of i e n m  
a r tn  ?-duty AGR enlisted personnel is specified in numherq. not per- 
centages. for each armed 

Promotion of active-duty Army AGR commirsioned officers ha5 
faced a severe statutory problem since the inception of the program 
Active-duty AGR commissioned officers are expressl? excluded from 
consideration for active-duty list pramrrion;15" they remain eligible 
for Reserve promotion Uerertheless, a problem has existed in 
determining the active-duty grade of AGR commiwoned officers 
who were promoted to a higher Reserve grade during a tour. In this 
regard. the operation of 10 U S.C. 5 3380 mu% be understood. 

Section 3380 originally addressed the problem caused h? conflicts 
between the timing of Reserve promotions and the number of  of^ 
ficers authorized to be sewing on active duty in a specified grade.L52 
In order to prevent the mandatory release from active duty of an of- 
ficer who had been promoted to a higher Reserve grade before a 
vacancy in the  active duty authorization was a\ailable. the statute 
provided that the officer would have an option Those who wished 
to continue serving on active duty could either decline promotion or 
accept promotion and he "treated as if" serving on active duty in 
the grade held pnor to accepting the promotion. Both options aioid- 
ed violation of the active-duty grade limmtmn. 

' * # E #  The nen .Army AGR regulation aurhorrzei the Ualional Guard Bureau and 
the Office of the Chief. Army Reserve, t o  develop and ~mplemenl enliifed promollon 
rystemi AR 136 18. para 8b i l )  Publication of repulator~ P u t h o n f ~  qorernln4 rueh 
p'omotlons 13 lmrnlnenf 
".lo IJ S C 9 51Xa) (1982) 
"'Id 
'*#Id at 5 5 l i ( b l  The important relafionihip IS that a i  the grade to  Lhe dut! descnp- 

t100 of an AGR soldier Although the specification of numbers ulll r e ~ u ~ r e  changes. as 
needed t o  a codified statute this c w  earili be actomdished as m r t  of estsblishinli 
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Prior to the creation of the AGR program, this statute did not, gen- 
erally, pose a problem Most full-time support personnel were 
ordered to specmi active duty far training Section 3380 applied 
only to commissioned officers serumg on active duty (other than for 
traming).153 However, with the ad\ent of the AGR program. a sub- 
stantial and growing number of officers s e n e d  on active duty (other 
than far training) without hope of a promotion changmg their active 
duty grade.15' This situation has been remedied by an amendment to 
10 U S C 5 3380 In general, this amendment has completely re- 
written 10 U S C 53380 to ailow promotions of AGR commissioned 
officers, as long as the position that the officer occupies authorizes 
the higher grade and the promotion would not violate the ceiling 
established for the number of AGR personnel that may s e w e  in that 
grade.li6 .4lthough this provides a current solution to th? problem. 
the amendment exoires on Seotember SO. 1986 l S 6 A  oermanent wiu- 
tion to this problem should be provided by the proposed Resene Of- 
ficer Perionnal Management Act (ROPMA) 
5 Separation ojAGR Personnel 

All Reserve components ha\e established procedures far elimina- 
tion of personnel from their organizations, those procedures do not 
require further elaboration here Xevertheless. to a Reserve soldier 
serving on actire duty, the focus is an the topic of reieaSe from ac- 
tive duty, whether or not such release is accompanied by separation 
from the mhtary. Therefore, this subsection will examine two tgpes 
of release from a m r e  duty. automatic and involuntary 

Reserves who agree to serve on active duty for a specified period 
are normally released at the end of that period. A key question 1s 

whether such release 15 automatic, or whether It requires an affir- 
mative act by the service As an exception to the general rule that a 
soldier's service does not terminate automatically at the end of a 

'~'k S w r o  text accompan)',ng notea 47 49 
' T h e  ongm81 need for a statute such PS 10 5 S C 5 3380 persisted in the AGR Pro- 

gram Congress established a ceiling on the number of AGR offieerr in certaln grader 
Id a t !  524(a)(1982) Id ~ t g 3 3 8 0 r e m a i n e d t h e o n l ? d e i i c e b ? r h i c h R e r e r ~ e p r o m a  
1ion5 could be guaranreed nor to exceed the authorized actwe dut) IAGR) strengths 
as a management tool hoxeler.  if  ai merl)  broad 11 prerenled service m a  highen 
Rererie grade allhoul regard lo uhether the force was managed at Lhe relejant 
grade eedlng The velslon of the statute perlalnlng lo the I l r  Farce dlffered In khat I t  
authorized Secretarial discretion in its im~lemenral ion I d  at 4 8300 (amended 19831 
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specific tour of active duty. some Reseries have been characterized 
a b  serving pursuant to  "self-executing" orders, i e. orders that ex- 
PIIQ automatically.16' Therefore, unless proper steps are taken 
before the expiration of those orders to extend the period of 
s e r v ~ c e , ~ ~ ~  the soldier IS automaticaliy released from active duty. 

Personnel managers should avoid drafting regulations and orders 
which provide for such automatic release from active duty. Such an 
order might jeopardize UChlJ jurisdiction over the soldier. Moreover, 
the validity of the concept of "self-executmg" orders was ser~ously 
questioned by a recent opinion of the Court of Militaq Appeals.L6o 
Although the case involved a Regular soldier's claim that his orders 
were "self-executing," the court extended the reasoning to 
Reserves Specifically, 10 U.S  C § 1168 1s traditionally cited toprove 
that Regular soldiers may not be discharged until the discharge cer- 
tificate has been d e h e r e d  Lao Often overlooked, however, is the 
statute's prohibition against releasing a member of the Armed 
Forces until a "certificate of release from active duty" IS ready for 
deliver)..1a1 Therefore, both Regulars being discharged and Reserves 
being released from active duty must await the formalities of sep- 
aration. This ,sue could be mooted by the following provision in all 
AGR active duty orden: "You are scheduled to be reieased from BC- 

tive duty on [date]. However, this is not a 'self-executing order', you 
will be released when clearance procedures are completed, and if 
there IS no proper reason far your retention an active duty." 

The second major separation issue concerns invoiuntaly release 
from activeduty. The principalstatute involvedis 10U.S.C. 5 681 (a) 
which provides. "Except as otherwise provided m this title, the 
Secretary concerned may at any time release a Resene under his 
junsdictmn from active duty.''1r2 The best way to implement this 
authority in the context of the AGR program 1s to  simply incarnorate 
the same procedures used for processing the releme of m y  Reservist 
from active duty."3 This precludes application of inconsistent pro- 
cedures between various types of Reserves on active duty 

"'Unrfed States I. Hudson 6 M J 413, 419 (C M A .  1878) 
'asE 9 10 U S C 5 672ldl(Lg82) requaes con~ent of the governor to order ARNGUS 

persmnel Lo active duty This  consent may need t o  be extended B i ~ l  see United 
States Y Pearson. 13 M J 140 IC M A 19821 (conoent of governor for travel L~me to 
and from ~ m v e  duty location u rmplied) 

'"Unned Stares Y Meadawr. 13 M J 165 168 IC M A 18821 
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A Reservist who ~b m\uiuntarii) releaied f n m  a< t i \<,  dur i  m q  tic. 

entitied to a special payment because of i w h  releaie The primarb 
statute controlling these pqments  LS 10 U.S.C 5 1174, which d e d i  
with separation pay.lO* At the outset. it 1s imponant to note the con- 
ditions that trigger an enticlement to separation pay under th15 
stacute As mentioned, an involuntary reieae is one event that may 
create an entitlement to such pa) 165 But %hat happens if an AGR 
tour exp~res and a soldier desires to continue in the program? 
Although the release on a previously agreed date cannot be charac- 
terized as mvoluntarg, the soldier may trigger the entitlement by re- 
questing an additional tour of duty. The denial of that request LS a 
first step in suppaning a claim for separation pay.166 

Assuming that the statute is properly invoked, additional quah- 
fications must be satisfied The first of these IS the "five-year rule." 
Section 1174 was enacted by DOPMA at thesame time that 1OL.S.C. 
5 687 (readjustment pay) wa repealed l S 7  Both statutes authorized 
pay if a Reserve with at least five years of previous active service 
was invaiuntaniy released from active duty. The provisions of 10 
U.S.C 5 1174, however, differed in animportant way; the five years 
need not be continuous.L~8 A recent amendment to 10 U.S.C. 5 1174, 
however, returns to the former rule that che five years of service 
musc be continuous.lSg Unlike the originai five-year continuous ser- 
vice requirement, the new rule only applies to Reservists not on the 
active-duty list.L7o As prevmusly discussed, AGR pemonnel are ex- 
pressly excluded from the active-duty list. Therefore. an AGR soldier 
may receive separation pay only if the soldier's five qualifying years 
are continuous. The amended statute defines continuous service as 
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tolerating a break in ~ e r ~ i c e  of not more than 30 days. Thus, if an 
AGR soldier IS ordered to a new tour more than 30 days after the ex- 
piration of the last one, the soldier may not receive separation pay a t  
the end of the new tour, even if five years of service have been 
amassed. In contrast, a Reservist on the active-duty list under the8e 
facts would receive separation pay if otherwise qualified. 

Moreover, the term "active-duty list" applies only to  commis- 
sioned officers;171 any active-duty Reserve warrant officer 01 
enlisted member would also be required to satisfy the continuity re- 
quirement It is not clear why, among Reserves, only commissioned 
officers on the active~duty list are not required to satisfy the con- 
tinuous service rule. Perhaps different warding xr-odd more prmse-  
ly achieve the unstated poiicg objective 

In addition to the five-year continuity requirement, 10 U.S C § 
1174 imposes the fallowing restrictions' the release from active duty 
must not have been at the soldier's request, the release must not 
have been from the s t a t u  "active duty for training"; the member 
must not be immediately eligible for retired or retainer pay, based on 
military 5e~v1ce.''~ Further, the service Secretary may determine 
that the conditions under which a member 1s separated do not war- 
rant separation pay Such a determination defeats the entitlement to 
the pay If appropriate. separation pay is calculated by a formula 
specified in 10 U.S.C. 5 1174: the maximum pag IS $30,000 

Another form of release from active duty pay LS found in 10 U.S C. 
§ 680(b) ''$ That section authorizes payment when a Reservist is re- 
leased from active duty prior to the end of a tour specified in a agree- 
ment executed under 10 L' S.C. § 679(a) 17eThe amount IS relatively 
small: one month's basic pay multiplied by the number of years and 
fraction of a year by  which the tour has been curtailed The reiatian- 
ship between the two types of separation pal is expimned m 10 

"ISee id a t  5 Oil 
-=lPerhapr the amendment to 10 U S C 5 1171 wab designed to preienf B raldrer 

from clalmlng 'eparanon pa) folloxing i e l ea~e  from a ~ e r y  short tourafacfire duty 
(orher than far training) If this 11 the polrcy concern. a more precise 101uii0n would 
establish a uniform minimum C O ~ ~ ~ Y O U S  i e r b ~ c e  period Ear all Reremen. Khefher or 
not on the aetlxe dufr list This oeriod could merate indemndenrlv from the fire 
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U.S.C. 5 1174. Essentially, periods used in qualifying for other types 
of separation pay are not counted for purposes of 10 U.S.C. 5 
1174.1T’As the amount involved in 10 U.S.C 8 1174 is far greater, it 
should always be requested. If possible. If 10 U.S.C. § 680 is appli- 
cable, it would allow compensation without regard to the five-year 
continuous service rule. 

6. Retirement ojAGR Personnel. 

In general, AGR personnel ma) qualify far active-duty retirement 
just as Reservists who serve with the active components of the ser- 
n c e .  Nevertheless, two specific problems should be noted: the time- 
in-grade problem for certain commissioned officers and the 30-year 
problem for Reserve enlisted personnel of the Army. 

Section 1370 of Title 10 establishes uniform rules for determining 
the retired grade of commissioned One of these rules re- 
quires that officers serve for three years on active duty in certain 
grades before they may voluntarily retire in that grade. The affected 
grades are those grades above major or lieutenant commander and 
below lieutenant general or vice admiral lis This rule would not pre- 
vent retirement. the retired grade would simply be based on the next 
lower grade in which the officer had satisfactorily served on active 
duty for not iess than SIX manthslaO Because AGR officers serve 
from tour to tour. it 1s possible far a tour to expire before an officer 
has qualified for retirement in a panicular grade. Officers and their 
personnel managers must be cognizant of this time-in-grade require- 
ment 

Sections 3914 and 3917 of Title 10 govern Army enlisted  retire^ 
ments 181 Resene enlisted personnel of the Army are authorized to 
retire If they have completed at least 20, but less than 30 years of 
quahfylng servre li2 Interestingly. in the unlike11 event that a 
Reserve enlisted person of the Army attains 90 or more ?ears of 
quahf5mg serwce. that soldier would be ineligible to retire Ins 
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IV. THE AGR CRIMINAL 

A .  INTRODUCTION 
One of the pervasire qurstinns in criminal lam center? on the 

authority of courts to try certain persons and offenses. Consider the 
faliowini! a oerson commits an art cleariv in violation of the I .  
Criminal laws but IS not subject to thfjunsdictlon of the Courts. Has 
this person committed a crime?ld4 

This question illustrates that the initial point in analszing any case 
1s the court'sjurisdlction over the person. Often. suchjunsdlctlon IS 
indisputable, but arguments about jurisdiction over the perron 
abound, especially in a system such as military justice Clearly, the 
creation of a new personnel classification, such as the AGR program. 
raises new jurisdictional questions. Hence, the managers of the 
criminal justice system must decide if and how such individuals will 
he assimilated into that 

This section examines key criminal law junsdiction questions 
ahout AGR personnel. The format, a progression of scenarios and 
solutions allows for variations and changes within the laws and 
regulations governing the program As the details of AGR personnel 
management w r y  between the different Reserve components and 
may rapidly change within each component, the scenarios are writ- 
ten without direct reference to current peraonnel management tech- 
niques.lnB The scenario format allows an attorney to select the S ~ B -  

tion that most closely relates to the facts of a given case and Its 
governing regulations. Actual substantive and procedural criminal 
law are discussed in the solutions only if they relate to  the determi- 
natlOn of junsdiction 
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Finally, most scenarios rest upon the assumption that an AGR 
soldier has committed an offense which may be characterized as 

For any acc to be so characterized, three 
further determmations are required. First. criminal prosecution for 
the act must be warranted Second, the elements of a punitive Ani- 
d e  of the UCYJ must be present. Third, there must be sufficient 
"Sewice-connection" to warrant UCMJ jurisdiction over the 
cnmr  1~ 

B. COURT-MARTIAL DURING AN 
ACTIVE-DUTY TOUR 

'any UCMJ offense ' 

( W A R  OR ARNGUS STATUS) 
SCESARIO 1 A USAR AGR soldier commits any UCMJ of-  
fense The case 1s tried during the same activeduty tour in 
II hich I! 1s committed 

This x ~ n a n o  presents a straightforward application of UCMJ juris. 
diction Article 2(a) LXMJ, lists twelre categories of persons subject 
to  court-manlal Jurlsdlctloll l q Q  The most frequently-used category. 
found 111 Articl? Z(aI(1) 1s a carnplrx description of all persons serving 
on a m t e  duty 

\lemtlers of a regular component of the armed forces, in- 
cluding rhose awaiting discharge after expiration of their 
terms of enlistment, volunteers from the time of their 
muster or acceptance into the armed farces inductees 
from the time of their actual induction into th? armed 
forces and other persons lawfully called or ordered Into. 
UT ro du!) in or for training in. the armed forces from the 
date, when the) are required b) the terms of the call or 
order to obey it loo 

This caw m\oives a Reservist, not a Reguiar or a voiunteer. who 1s 
ordered. nnt mustered. accepted. or called, to dut) (not training) in 
the armed forces A5 the Reserve soldier already has a federal 

' U  L C I J '  is the abbreiiafion for the Lnifarm Code of ililrtsr) Justice 10 L S C 8 
801-830 (1882) [hereinafter cited as UCJIJI 

'".See I g Relford, Carnmandanr 1111 V S 336 (1871) 0 Callahan v Parker 98; 
5 3 258il8691 

' ~ 2 1 0  L 5 c s dOZlal(18821 
'*''I~l a i  9 803(a)(L1 (emphasr, added) 
'"The "hrare d u n  ~n the armed force5 means sclwe dut) Rule 302(ai Ruler 

Courts-marrial lor Couili-\larlial (Jan 18841 lhereinalrer cited as R C \I 1. ifales 
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rmiitary status, the soldier is not "ordered into'' the armed service; 
the soldier's duty status is merely changed from inactive to active. 
That USAR AGR soldiers are accounted for in a Beparate authonza- 
tion,lflz does not alter that an individual LS serving on active duty.183 
Such soldiers are subject to UCMJ jurisdiction. 

SCENARIO 2: An ARNGUS AGR soldier commits any UC- 
MJ offense. The case is tried during the same active-duty 
tour in which it is committed. 

This scenario illustrates the importance of the US in ARNGUS. Ail 
members of the National Guard of the Udhd States have federal 
military status. Thus, all ARNGUS AGR personnel are serving an ac- 
tive duty."' Assuming that an ARNGUS soidier was properly 
ordered to active duty, such as with the consent of the soldier's state 
governor, BS required by 10 U.S.C. 5 672(d), the ARNGUS soldier's 
active-duty status and amenabiiity to court-maniai, are identical to 
that af the USAR AGR soldier in Scenario 1. 

C. COURT-MARTIAL DURING 
AN EXTENSION OF AN A C T N E  

DUTY TOUR 
SCENARIO 3: During an active-duty AGR tour, a USAR or 
an ARNGUS soldier commits any UCMJ offense, but the 
cnme is not discovered until near the end of the t o w  The 
tour is extended by proper authority and a court-martial 1s 
convened during the extension period. 

The first determination to be made under this scenario is that the 
extension of the oridnal order was proper. Such a determination re- 
quires a working knowledge of the procedures for ordering an AGR 
soldier to active duty and the methods forextending the period of 
service specified in the order. Once it is determined that the crime 
and trial will both occur within the period defined by the current 
tour's order, as amended to extend the period of service, the UCMJ 
jurisdictional issue is resolved. 

The Court of Military Appeais has provided a general rule of per- 
sonal jurisdiction: "[Aln active duty serviceperson is subject to the 
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Uniform Code of hlilitary Justice while retamed on a m v e  duty "105 

Ai  the soldier remains on actire duty dunng the extension just as if 
the period had been onginaily ordered, U C W  jurisdiction continues. 

SCEKARIO 4 During an active-duty AGR tour, a USAR or 
ARKGUS soldier commits any UCMJ offense Before the 
active-duty tour expires, the soldier receives a new order 
amending the previous one It orders the soldier to a new 
duty Station for an extended tour and states that the AGR 
soldler is not released from active duty. (Kote. the crime is 
committed before the first order w-as amended. but 1s dis- 
covered and tried after service begins under the new 
order.) 

In this scenario, the new tour is accomplished by the ultimate in 
order-amendment "technology," the first order IS actually amended 
in its entirety. A new description of the tour is substituted for the aid 
one. As the soldier is not reieased from active duty, he or she  re^ 
mains concinuously susceptible to UCMJ jurisdiction, just as in the 
prebious scenario. Theoretically, an AGR soldier could have an en- 
tire active-duty career based on such amendments. Throughout such 
a career, the soldier would never be released from active dutg or UC- 
MJ junsdictmn.l0' 

Applications of this scenario extend to any situation m which a 
personnel manager purports to transfer an actwe-duty AGR soldier 
to a new duty station far a new period a i  service wthout  releasing 
the soldier from active duty Ideally, such orders should state rhat 
the soldier 15 transferred without release irom active duty. to aboid 
contentions that a release occurred sub sz lmfro.  The language of the 
order and other relevant facts may Indicate, however, that no 
release from active duty occurred, even if such statements are  ab^ 
sent 

D. COURT-MARTIAL AFTER RELEASE 
FROM AN ACTIVE-DUTY TOUR 

SCESARIO 5 During an acti\e-dut) AGR tour, a USAR or 
an ARUGUS soldier commxs any UCMJ offense. The sol- 
dier IS released from active duty early ior the sole purpose 

-srllnlted Stales 5 Rtspamck. 14 \I J 384 387 (C !4 A 1883) 
"'Each amendment to the orignal order could be based on a new ~ e r i l e e  agree- 

ment executed under 10 D S C 6781s) (1882). S ~ C  " p i n  text accompanying notes 
132.40 There 131% iequiiemenfrhata~oldrerbe releued from active dub inorderto 
execute B "ew agreement 
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of being wnuitaneourly ordered t u  another AGR tour. The 
cnme IS diirmered and the t r ia l  15 cmducted during the 
new t0"r 

This scenario posits an early release from acti\e duty and. at the 
same moment, an order to  a new active-duty tour Such a determi- 
nation requires factual distinction from a personnel action that 
amends the soldier's orders t o  change the duty location and or ex- 
piration date of the order, as in Scenarios 3 and 4. Making this 
distinction in an individual case requires knowledge of the appl i~ 
cable regulations governing releme from active duty and a careful 
review of the orders mvolved.lg7 This scenario assumes that a proper 
release from active duty has occurred. Therefore, UCMJ jurisdiction 
may not automatically be based on the logic in Scenarios 3 and 4  in^ 
stead, the recent decision of the Court of Military Appeals in L'nited 
Stntes u. ClordylPs becomes relevant. Therein. the court authorized 
contlnulnglunsdiction in cases ln\oli ing "short-term discharges " 

"'Perrunnel manageri are mnerimes g 
nature of adminirfraiiie actions but therr 
I" parllcular acfl""r are lometlmel mcnn, 
Thls doer not sugllest that personnel ma 
merel) recognne3 that drffereni officials of an) large organic 
in ~nconiiefenf h a ) r .  aifhouf knowridge of other indliidual 
a determination of the facir in a care may 
example the personnel manager may have erroneously amended the original ,order 
without releasing the soldier from active dut) 8 5  required b) applicable regulalamr. 
or LZCS ~ m s n  In the event of erroneous amendment the relevant fait for the pur- 
noses af UCMJ iuriidietion ls Lhar aelive d u t \  B P W ~ C C  wa i  not mierruored 'hi %tua 

relevant regularma may allow a determination that the person who ordered the 
releare from  five duly BBQ Unauthorized to do EO. in which case the releare might 
be declared void ab tnifin 
"'13 M J 308 IC M A 19821. n v r m l i n g  Knited Stales \ Ginbard 16 C M A 512, 

37 C M R 132 118671 Gznyard held chat any termination of juriidiction, hoKeveI 
brief, would generally defeat UChld junidicuon for crimes committed during B period 
of service The Gznyard rule did not preclude post-dacharge pmreruflon of UClIJ  of- 
fenses. punmhable b) confinement for f ire or mere years d the requiremeno of Art1 
?le 3(a) were olherune satisfied I X M J  art  Xal, 10 U S  C 5 803(ai (10821 
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Such discharges are defined as those occurnng before the end of an 
obligated period of sewice for the purpose of immediate reenlist- 
ment.'BB 

In applying the Clardy cases to this scenario, it 1s essential to ex- 
amine the basic rationale of the case. In an earlier case, Urzited 
States e5 rel. Hirshberg F. Cooke,200 the Supreme Court held that, in 
the absence of congressional authority, a sailor who had been 
discharged at the expiration of his enlistment could not be court- 
martialed for crimes committed dunng that enlistment, even though 
he had immediately reenlisted. The Court of Military Appeals was 
careful to  distinguish Clardy from Hirshberg. Considering that Con- 
gress had enacted Article 3(a), UCMJ in direct response to  
Hirshberg,20' the majority concluded that persons remain subject to 
courtmartial under Article 2 until a change in status relieves them 
from UCMJ jurisdiction In particular, the court noted that a soldier 
who is discharged early for the purpose of reenlistment does not 
receive the same discharge certificate as does a soldier completing a 
tour. Further, the soldier receives the certificate only after the new 
enlistment period be@mZo2 The court found that a "short-term" dis- 
charge was not a termination of a status subject to the UCMJ: "He 
has remained continuously in 'active senice' at ail times, despite his 
receipt of a discharge from the prior enhstment."208 

In the present scenario, the argument for continuous UCMJjuris- 
diction rests on this reasoning. Indeed, because the AGR soldier re- 
tains a Reserve military status upon release from active duty, it is 
even stronger. If UCMJ junsdlctlon can survive a short-term dis- 
charge, as in Clardy, it should certainly survile a short-term release 

'ssIn Knifed State3 v Horton. 14 M J 96 (C Y.A 10821. the Court of Mihtary Ap- 
peak held that the C h 7 d y  mie l a  pmipecrn e only, z e ~t does not provide additional 
UCMJjunsdiction m cweb involving 'Shom-terrn discharges'' lamed on or before Juls 
12, 1982. 

T 3 3 6  U S  210 (1048) 
zo'Clordy, 13 M.J at 316 
'"id sf 317 n 12 
10*1d 
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jmm active duty.204 Initiation of the second tour clearly causes the 
release from the active duty of the first tour without even a momen- 
tary termination of status susceptible to UCMJ jurisdiction. This 
argument would be enhanced by language in the remarks section of 
the second order such as: "Upon acceptance of this tour of active du- 
ty, you are released from actire duty for the period to which you 
were ordered by [specify order]." 

SCENARIO 6: A USAR or an ARNGUS soldier commits any 
UCMJ offense near the end of an actne-duty AGR tour. 
The tour expires, the soldier is released from active duty 
and, an the next day, the soldier 1s ordered to another 
active-duty AGR tour. A court-martial is convened during 
the second tour. 

While this scenario may seem a minor extension of the "short-term 
discharge" principle, the Court of Military Appeals specifically 
warned against extending the rationale of the Clardy opinion: 

We do not question that under Hzrshberg mihtaryjurisdic- 
tion LS terminated by a discharge a t  the end of an enlist- 
ment or period of obligated term of service even though 
the sewicemember immediately reentem the service 
[footnote omitted] This break in "status," ~rrespectwe of 
the length of time between discharge and reenlistment, is 
sufficient to terminate junsdiction.z06 

10'The recently-effective Ruler for Couns-Maniai vnplemenl the C h d y  rule a 
folioal 

A penon who was subject To the code at the Llme the offense wag cam- 
mated IS subject t o  mal by coun-mania1 despite B later drscharge d-  

(11 the discharge was mued before the end of the accused Q term of 
enllbtment for the purp'one of reenheting, 

(21 the perion r e m a h ,  at the Lvne of the court martial, subject Lo the 
eade: and 

(3) Illhe reenllsfmenl occurred after 26 Ju15 1982 
R C.M. 202(al (2 )  (81 (1111 PI ( emphau  added1 (It 11 unclear why the rule mtes July 

26.  1982. a the pwofal dale for applleaflan of the Chrdy d e ,  the Kmtm c a e  uses 
July 12. 1882 Hmton, 14 M J at 96.1, The 'equlualenf' of a discharge from the ser 
vice, YI this conren, 18 any action that removes B soldlei from a category of persons 
JubJect to the UCMJ Therefore, a release from active duly should be viewed es 
equivalent (0 discharge for the PYrpoae of this rule Se, e g ,  Article 3(a) (speaks 
broadly of teimmdrmn of any ~tafus that SubJecu B soldier to UCMJjuri~dictmn 1 LC- 
MJ, art 3ca1, 10 C.S.C. 5 803(a) (1982) 

'O'Chdiy,  13 M.J. at 316 
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Jurisdiction ha\mg attached b) commencement of ac tmi  
with a weit tc  tnai--aa b? appiehensmn. arrmt. iunfinr-  
ment. or  filing charges-continues for ail purpose\ of trial. 
sentence and punishment I f  action IS initiated with a 
b l e w  ti, trial because of an uffenie committed bg an m 
dindual before his official discharge he ma? be retained in 
the iervice for trial to be heid after his period of S ~ K Y I C P  
would otherwise have expired. Similarly. if jurisdiction 
has atiached by the commencement of action before the 
effectne terminal date of self-executing orders, a perion 
mag be held for trial by coun-martial beyond that ter 
minal date 211n 

The new Rules for Courts-Martial descnbe the continuation of 
court-manmi junsdictmn as an "attachment". 

Court-martial junsdiction attaches over a person when ac- 
tion with a view to tnal of that p e m n  is taken. Once 
court-martial junsdiction over a person attaches, such 
jurisdiction shaii continue far ail purposes of trial, sen- 
tence, and punishment, notwithstanding the expiration of 
that person's term of service or other period in which that 
penon was subject to the code or trial by court-martial 2 0 7  

The discussion following this Rule adds "lfjunsdictian has attached 
before the effective terminal date of self-executing orders. the per- 
son may be heid for tnal by court-martial beyond the effective ter- 
mmal date. ' 'z08 
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The determination of whether jurisdiction has attached in a par- 
ticular c a e  requires dose scrutiny of the prosecutarial conduct that 
occurred prior to the release from active duty. First, a determination 
must be made of the moment of release from active duty. Next, a list 
of acts that demonstrate attachment of UCMJ junsdiction should be 
compiled. Recent opinions of the Court of Military Appeals provide 
guidance concerning acts that are sufficient to demonstrate such at- 
tachment. In United States F. Smith,2os the drafting of charges, 
without more, was held insufficient to attach UCMJ junsdictmn. 
But, in UnitedStates u. Self>z1o a criminal investigator's interview of 
a suspect was sufficient to sustain attachment of UCMJ jurisdiction. 
Warning that initiation of an investigation, taken alone, might not 
evidence attachment of jurisdiction, the court described the per- 
suasive facts in Self. 

[Wjhen a criminal inveptigation reaches the point where 
the guilt of a particular suspect seems particularly clear 
and it is highly likely that he will be prosecuted, we 
believe that the mvestigatwe actions can fuifiii the re- 
quirements of paragraph ll(d) of the Slanual even though 
no formal charges have been preferred. 

Under these CLrCumstances requiring Self to report to the 
CID office was very similar to an "apprehension," which 
is specifically designated by the klanuai as an "action wnh 
a view to tnai." Since appellant was informed of the of- 
fenses for which he was suspected and then interviewed 
and since immediately after the mterview he felt sure that 
he would be court-martialed and even anticipated spend- 
ing 6 months injaii, we are convinced that at this point the 
investigation was being conducted with a view to his tnal 
by court-martial.211 

.4ithaugh notice to the accused of an intent to prosecute is not the 
sine qua non of proling attachment of UCMJ junsdiction.21s It was 
persuasive in the Self case Perhaps Srnzth and Self can be summariz- 
ed in the following rule. a government official must take a formal 

10'4 \I J 265 (C .M A 1978) 
* I O 1 3  M J. 132. (C hl A 1882) 
*ll,,i =. 117.11 .I ". "" 
llPFor example, ~r IS generally accepted that preferral of charges IS sufficient t o  at- 

tach ~urirdicl ion MCM, 1968, para l l i d )  hofice of the charger IS not an element of 
preferral, ~f need only O C C U ~  as soon m P ~ B C I I C ~ ~  Article 30, CCMJ 
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UCMJ action against the accused or notify the accused that the gov- 
ernment has focused an InVestlgBtlon on the accused with the intent 
to unminentiy take some formal UCMJ action If either of these acts 
had occurred in the preient scenario, UCMJ jurisdiction had at- 
tached and no further m q u q  15 necessary 

If  continuingjunsdiction does not e x s t ,  the second question must 
be considered what offense 1s charged" Article 3, UCMJ. authorizes 
LChlJjurisdiction m e r  three t)pes of offenses. serious offenses not 
amenable t o  c ~ ~ i l i a n  pros?cutmn. Article 3(a). UCMJ: fraudulent dis- 
rhargei Article Xb), UCMJ. and cnmes committed by deserters. Ar- 
ticle 3(c). UChIJ 

Onl) the serioub offense exception 1s relmant to this icenario. Ar- 
ticle ,3[a), UCW provide,. 

Subject to section 843 of this title (article 43), no person 
charged with havmgcommitted, whileinastatusInwhich 
he was subject to this chapter, an offense against this 
chapter, punishable by confinement for five years or more 
and for which the person cannot be tried 1x1 the courts of 
the United States 01 of a State, a Ternton,  or the Distnct 
of Columbia, may be relieved from amenability to trial by 
court-martial by reason of the termination of that 
StBtUS."~ 

t w e  at th? timc Articie 3 was 

m connwtion wirh this article. 
c,f 11. trmceina thorr t)pes 
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who, thereafter, by virtue of some artificial situation, are 
unable to be tried either by courts martial or the Federal 
COUrtS.~'~ 

Among the classes of cases listed by Senator Tydings as illustrating 
this problem are "persons who, although once discharged, reenter 
the serv~ce ."~"  Just as in the reenlistments of Regular A m y  sol- 
diers, Article 3(a) applies to an AGR soldier who completes one tour 
and begins another 

SCENARIO 7 .  A USAR or an ARNGUS soldier commits any 
UCMJ offense near the end of an AGR tour. Charges are 
preferred and served on the accused prior to the expiia- 
tion of the tour. However, the tour expires and the soldier 
is released from active duty. Subsequently, a court- 
martial is convened, and the military judge rules that the 
actions taken by the government pnor to the accused's 
release from active duty have attached UCMJ junsdiction 
for tnal  of the charged offenses. During the trial, the ac- 
cused commits another UCMJ offense. Charges are pre- 
ferred and served on the accused far the new offense, 
pnor t o  completion of the first court-martial. A second 
court-martial convenes.2LB 

Under the continuing jurisdiction theory discussed in the previous 
scenario, the accused may clearly be tned for the UCMJ offense 
charged before release from active duty. I t  is equally clear, however, 
that the accused may not be subjected to court-martial for the af- 
fense committed after the termination of the accused's status as a 
person subject to UCMJ jurisdiction.a1Q 

This scenario should not be confused with cases involving the ex- 
ercise of jurisdiction over Regular enlisted personnel after the 
expiration of an eniistment period. In United States v. Douse,s2o two 
members of the Court of Military Appeals confirmed that a soldier 

* V d  a i  318 
*.'Id 
""Thli ~cenarm i l lu~r~ates  the advantage of conducting courts-martial only amma 

perranspervingmasraIusrharsubjecfn LhemfoUCMJjunJdiction The preferable ad- 
ministration approach m thin cme wauld habe been t o  extend the amused B BC~IYF- 
duty tour Failing that. consideratian should be given t o  some method of ordering the 
accused back Io ~ c t l v e  duty This ~cenarm supposes that neither of these adminis- 
trative techniques IS used 

"9Lnaed States Y Hamm, 36 C M R 656 (A B R ), perzlion dented. 16 C M A  656. 
36 C M R 511 (1966) United States Y Mansbarger. 20 C M R 449 (A.6.R 19561 
Although these c a e s  dealt With self-execufmg orders, the outcome should be the 
same m y  time m actual release from actire duty occurs 
"012 M J 173 (C M d 1982) 
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remains subject to the UCMJ even after his regular enli~tment ex- 
pires, if no official action to discharge the soldier has occurred 
However. this AGR soldier may not be characterized as subject to 
CCMJ jurisdiction while "awaiting discharge after expiratmn of 
Ian] eniistment."2i1 rhe accused has been released.from actwe duty 
at the expiration of an AGR tour.122 Thus. the soldier in this scenario 
is not subject to UCMJ jurisdiction at the time of the second offense 
and may not be court-martialed far Its commission. 

SCENARIO 8. A USAR or an ARKGUS soldier is erroneous 
iy  retained on actiie duty beyond the expiration of an 
AGR tour The soldier prarests his continued service an ac- 
tive duty. Thereafter, the  soldier commits any UCMJ af- 
feme Charges are preferred and served on the soldier. A 
court-martial 1s convened 

This ''erroneo~s retenrion" scenario has plagued military ap- 
pellate courts in cases involving both Regulars and Reservists. There 
mag be many valid reasons for retaining a person beyond the expira- 
tion of a period of se~vice.~23 This scenario assumes, howeter. that 
the soldier IS retained for no good reason t e ,  personnel managers 
made a mistake. 

In CBSPS involving Regulars, no single theor) of jurisdiction has 
prevailed. In LnitedStntes u S i n i p s ~ n , ~ ~ ~  the Army Court of Militar) 
Review considered a case of erroneous retenlion where the accused 
had not consented to rerention and had refused to accept the bene- 
fits of continued SZII~PB The cour t  "estopped ' the goternment 
from arguing that the accused remained subject IO the CCMJ sab~ng  

In so concluding, n e  have not overlooked Article 2(1) of 
the Code, which provides pertinently that perioni 'await 
m g  discharge after expiration of their term5 of 
enlistment remain subject to the Code. That pro\ 
designed to permit the Government t u  actomp 
ordell? separation or discharge and not to reliexe I t  from 
the consequences of its own negligenrr j 2 /  
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The idea that UCMJ jurisdiction cannot sruvive a negligent reten- 
tion an active duty was adopted by Judge Cook in Douse.22e In one of 
three separate opinions in that case, Judge Cook imposed a "rea- 
sonableness" requirement on the government in a slightly different 
way. In asserring that a soldier may be retained beyond expiration of 
a term of service for only a reasonable time, he established the prin. 
cipie that even a proper retention can become improper if the 
government 1s negligent in prosecuting the case.zz7 

In contrast, Judge Everett advocated retention of jurisdiction until 
actual separation, without regard to the government's 
He described his position as follows: 

I do not condone failure of the Armed Services to dis- 
charge servicemembers promptly at  the end af an en- 
listment-even without any specific demand for such a 
discharge. However, neither the Constitution nor the Can- 
gress has prescribed that military jurisdiction LS lost under 
such circumstances. Indeed, in cases ansing overseas such 
a rule might preclude trial of some heinous crimes by the 
only American forum possessing subject-matter junsdic- 
tion.22e 

In addition to stating a pragmatic concern that heinous criminals 
might avoid prosecution, this approach is logical under the tra- 
ditional view that, once a person changes status from civilian to 
soldier, the latter status continues until it is in fact terminated.za0 A 
soldier may have many admmistratwe2s1 and legals32 remedies to ob- 
tam release from active duty, but, until such release is obtained, the 
soldier remains subject to the UCMJ. However, in view of Judge 
Fletcher's dissent m D m e ,  Judge Everett's theory wauid not com- 
mand a majority of the court. 

The above discussion relates to the present scenario only if the 
AGR order is not viewed as "self-executing."z33Ab~ent an automatic 
release from active duty, the soldier is subject to UCMJ junsdiction 
while awaiting discharge. However, under Stmpson, the govern- 

-'Id 81 477 
'*.Id at481 SerFzllpotrzcL. 14 It J. at397 n 1 (ChiefJudae Ereretf noted that his 

'laDouse 12 \I J st 481 
' " I n  l e  Grmleg, 137 U S  I47 (1880) 
" " L E U ,  UCklJ art 138, 10 U S  C 8 838 (1882). 10 U S  C 5 1662 (1882) 
1 a 5 e e  s B , Pence Y Brown, 627 F Zd 872 18th Cir 19801 
"lsSee supra text accornpan)m8 notes 157 6 2 .  

wen, has not captured a rna~orify of rhe Court) 

5 1  
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ment might be estopped from prosecution because of its error In fa& 
ing to properly release the soldier. If not estopped from prosecution, 
the soldier may be retained on active duty for court-martial. Such 
prosecution should be conducted within a reasonable time. 

If the AGR order is "self-executmg," jurisdiction clearly ceased on 
the expiration date of the order. In United States P. Peel,za4 an 
ARNGUS soldier was erroneously retained on active duty beyond the 
expiration of active duty for training orders and was transferred TO 
another military installation. The court held that the soldier was not 
subiect to court-martial far crimes committed a t  the second instai- 
l a t i ~ n . ~ ~ ~  The key fact was that the offenses were committed after 
the expiration of the tour of d ~ t y . ~ 3 ~  

SCENARIO 9: A USAR 01 an ARNGUS raidier commits a 
senow UCMJ offense, i .e. ,  one punishable by confine- 
ment for five or more years, near the end of an active- 
duty AGR t o w  The soldier has refused to consent to an 
order to  return to active duty The offense cannot be tned 
in the courts of the United States or af a State, a Ternrary, 
or the Distnct of Columbia. The court-martial convenes 
after the soldier is released from active duty and returns 
to inactive duty. There is no evidence that UCMJ juns- 
diction attached, by virtue of government action. prior to 
the soldier's release from active duty. 

This scenario tests the full extensLon of UCMJ jurisdiction allowed 
by the Constitution. The facts exclude the possibility of continuing 
UCMJ junsdicoon, thus forcing the issue of the application of Article 
3(a) as the only possible means to bnng an alleged serious criminal LO 
justice. The importance of resolving the scope of Article 3(a) juris- 
diction is greatly increased by the existence of the AGR program As 
discussed prevmusly, the number of soldiers involved in the AGR 
program and their importance in the United States military structure 
is significant and increasing Therefore, the incidence of releasing 
Reservists from active to inactive duty 1s likely to  increase. Even 
assuming that the number of soldien in the AGR program who will 
commit serious offenses 1s significantly lower than the general popu- 
lation, it only takes one highly publicized case to ridicule, and hence 
undermine. the effectiveness of military discipline. The solution to 

'1d4 M J 28 IC M .A 1877) 
'"Id 
2saSrr Lmted Stater \ Gonzales. 5 M J 770 (.4 C M R. 1978) ICOurf distinguishes 

Peel from c u e  xhere crime and action ta stfschjurmdletion occurred before the er- 
rO"e""I retentlo") 
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this scenario proceeds on the asmmption that the fuii burden of 
military discipline in an era of instantly mobilized selected Reserve 
forces should not fall an administrative sanctions, however useful 
such sanctions may be in most cases. A policy determination that 
UCMJ prosecution would not generally be necessary should not be 
the basis for its unavailability in egreaous CBSBS 

The solution to this scenario must begin with the apparent iimita- 
tion placed upon the exercise of UCXJjurisdiction by the Manual for 
Courts-Martial, which provides: 

Jurisdiction 85 to an offense against the code for which a 
court-martial may adjudge confinement for five years or 
more committed by a person while in a s t a t u  in which he 
was subject to the code and for which he cannot be tried 
in the courts of the United Statesor of a State, aTerritory, 
or the District of Columbia is not terminated by discharge 
or other termination of s t a t u  (Art. 3(a)) Courtsmartial 
may not try such offenses If; at the t i m  o j  tnal ,  the ac- 
cused has seuered all connection with the military and is 
i n  civilian status, but may do so if he has subsequently 
become subject to the code by Teentry into the a m d  forces 
or 

The present scenario fails in the gap in the emphasized language. 
The hypothetical AGR soldier has not "severed ail connection with 
the militan" by returning to "civilian status", therefore, the 
language would not appear to prohibit trial. Yet, the soldier has not 
"subsequently become subject to the code by reentry into the armed 
farces or otherwise"; therefore, trial by court-martial does not ap- 
pear to be authonzed. The current Rules for Courts-Martial also fail 
to authonze UCXJ jurisdiction in this case. 

A person who was subject to the code at  the time an of- 
fense was committed may be tried by court-martial for 
that offense despite a later discharge or other termination 
of that status if. 

(1) The offense is one for which a court-martial may ad- 
judge confinement for 6 or more years; 

(2) The penon cannot be tried in the courts of the United 
States or of a State, Territory or the Distnct of Columbia; 
and 

*3'hlCM, 1969. para llibi (ernphaas added) 
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(3) Tneperson ts, at the time of the court m a r t d  subject 
to the code, by reentry into the amred forces or otherwise 
See Article 3(a) 13p 

The Rule was drafted with the purpose of fully stating the extent of 
CCMJ jurisdiction under Article 3(a) 1 3 8  Any attempt to prosecute 
the forrnrr AGR soldier in this scenario is contrary to the stated 
junsdicrional policies of the non-binding discussion of the Rule.z4o In 
summary UCMJ jurisdiction in cases paralleling this scenario is 
authorized only if  the soldier agam acquires a status subject to UCMJ 
jurisdiction under Article Z.*" 

Ignoring for the moment the provisions of the Manual far Courts- 
Martial and the Rules for Courts-Martial, a strong argument can be 
made to support UCkLJjunsdiction in this scenario The analysis of 
this argumenr must begin with the landmark case of Cnited States e r  
wl Toth v. While serving on actire duty in Korea. Toth 
allegedly committed murder. but was not identified as a suspect He 
v a s  subsequently discharged from the Army and returned to civiiian 
iife. When Toth's inroivement in the offense was discovered, he was 
apprehended and returned to Korea far court-martial His petition 
for habeus cowus  was considered b? the Supreme Court. u,hich 
held' "Congress cannot subject civilians like Toth to trial by court- 
martiai. They. like other civilians are entitled to have the benefit of 
safeguards afforded those tried in the regular courts authorized by 
Article 3 of the C o n s t n u t ~ o n . " ~ ~ ~  Without Innmating that court- 
martiai procedures violate the Constitution, the Court discussed. a t  
iength the difference5 between civilian and miiitarr prosecutions. 
The point of the case, however, E not that the systems are different. 
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but that Congress is without authonty to include civilians who have 
absolutely no military connection in the military cnminal system 
Even If military and civilian trial procedures were identical, the 
authanty to try Toth by court-martial would still be absent. Congress 
is authonzed by the Constitution to "make [rlules for the [glovern- 
ment and [rlegulation of the land and naval [florces.''244 As Toth was 
not in the military at  the time of his tnal ,  he was not subject to these 
"rules," i .e . ,  the UCMJ Therefore, the only possible justification for 
his tnal  was that it was necessary and proper to maintain order and 
discipline in the military.z45 The following language demonstrates 
that the Court was not persuaded by that argument: 

Court-martial junsdiction sprang from the belief that 
within the military ranks there LS need for a prompt, 
ready-at-hand means of compelling obedience and order. 
But Army discipline will not be improved by court-mar- 
tialing rather than trying by jury some civilian ex-soldier 
who has been wholly Separated from the service for 
months, years or perhaps decades.z46 

The Court did not, at  any time, suggest that a ' ' necessw and 
proper'' showing is required when the accused has a military status 
and is therefore within the plenary power of Congress to regulate 
the military.x47 Moreover, the Court has recogmized that the defini- 
tion of persons with sufficient military status to be subject to UCMJ 
jurisdiction included a dishonorably discharged soldier who 1s a 
military pnsoner serving a sentence imposed by a prior court- 

After Toth, the Supreme Court considered UCMJ junsdiction over 
civilians in Rezd v. Coverta4B and Kimella u. K ~ u e g e r . ~ ~ ~  Both cases 
involved civilian wives who were charged with killing their service 
member husbands while stationed overseas. Cnpersuaded that such 
an exercise of junsdiction was necemary and proper in peacetime, 
the Court declared the courts-martial unconstitutional. Toth, Reid, 

""U.S. C o n s  art 1, 5 8, cI 14 
.*,Id at  ci 18 
"'Toth, 360 U.S st 22 
'*'Plenam jurisdiction over the soldiers "&erron' must be clearly dlsthgumhed 

tram an analssls oliunsdietion aver the ' mime." Couxr ma? prarecr against overls 
broad appllcallan of the UCMJ against ~ e w ~ e e  member8 by the 'rewice connectmn'' 
docfrrne establrshed mReVwd.  401 U.S at 365. and O'Caihhan. 396 LS. sf 268 But 
this docfnne should never be used BQ B b u l l  to deny perbonal Junsd ic tm over any 
service member 

"'Toth. 350 U.S. at 14 ( a tmg  Kahn > Andenon. 266 C S l(1920)) 
"8364 U S  l(1967). 
*'Old 
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and Kinsella were well summanred by the Xinth Circuit m the 
following languages: "The common denominator of all three de- 
CIsIons, BS well as the basis for them, IS that the defendant in each 
case was a civilian with absolutely no present relationship to the 
military. They were all full fledged civilians when they were 
tried. " 2 6 1  

In discussing the possible constitutionality of court-martial of 
civilians dunng war. Justice Black's opinion in Reid stated. 

There have been a number of decisions in the lower 
federal courts which have upheld military trial of civilians 
performing senices far the armed forces "in the fieid" 
during 1zme o f u a r  To fhe eztenf that these cases can be 
justfiied, insofar as they tnrolwd frml of persons lcho 
were not ''members" of the armed forces, they must rest 
on the Government's "war powers."n52 

This language implied that LCMJ jurisdiction over the person need 
not be justified as necessary and proper if members of the armed 
forces are mralved. 

In contrast to  the civilian involved in Toth, the soldiers in the cur- 
rent scenario represent a vital part of the military forces that defend 
this country. The earlier discussion of the Reserve mission and the 
need far the AGR force demonstrates that the Reserve organizations 
are not social clubs or honorary societies that only march m parades 
Perhaps the best evidence of the importance of the Resenes IS the 
fact that Congress has relied an them to limit the size and funding of 
the active duty forces 253Therefare. Congress expects them to be as 
professional and as well-disciplined as active-duty forces. 

Unlike the scrutiny applied in the Toth case, the Supreme Court 
has demonstrated its deference to congresaonal Judgments c o n ~  
cerning the discipline of members of the service In refusing to en- 
Join the court-martial ol  a service member, the Supreme Court in 
Schlesinger L Councilman2~4 speciflcall) distinguished the Toth 
case. The Court described its reliance on congressional judgments re- 
garding the CCMJ as follows. 

[I]mplicn m the congressional scheme embodied m the 
Code IS the \ iew that the military court system generally 1s 

'~ILee > Madigan 248 6 2d i 8 3  786 (0th Clr 1057) 
'i*Reid. 354 U S at 33 (ernpharlr added) 

"'420 U S  738, 75B (10741 
Rep Yo 580 87th Cong 26 Seis 18 (19861 
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adequate to and responsibly will perform its assigned task 
We think this congressional judgment must be respected 
and that it must be assumed that the miiitary court system 
will vindicate servicemen's constitutional rightsZS6 

The deference afforded Congress in matters involving the discipline 
of military members WBS further demonstrated by the Supreme 
Court in Middado@ v. Henry.26i In sustaining the procedures for 
summary courts-martial, the Court said: "In making such an analysis 
we must @ve particular deference to the determination of Congress, 
made under its authority to regulate the land and naval forces, US. 
Const., Art. I, $8, that counsel should not be provided in summary 

This deference to Congress was summanzed well 
by the District of Columbia Circuit in words relevant to this scenario: 

Obedience, discipline, and centralized leadership and can- 
tmi, including the ability to mobilize forces rapidly, are ail 
essential if the military is to perfarm effectively. The 
system of militaly justice must respond to these needs for 
all branches of the service, at home a r d  abroad, m time of 
peace, and in time of war. It must be practical, efficient, 
and 

Articles 2 and 3(a), UCYJZEg demonstrate that Congress carefully 
considered the need for discipline in the context of the part-time du- 
ty which Reservists perform Article Z(a) (3) subjects Reservists to 
UCMJ junsdiction "while they are on inactwe duty training 
authorized by written orden which are voluntarily accepted by 
them and which specify that they are subject to this chapter."26o 
Furthermore, in Article 3(a), Congress limited the application of 
UCMJ Jurisdiction over crimes committed during former periods of 
service under UCMJ jurisdiction to only serious offenses.2B1 Senator 
Tydings' letter explaining the purpose of Article 3(a)ee* aim listed 
"Resewists who go an inactive duty" among the categories of cases 
that Article 3(a) was designed to address.2ag If Congress felt that such 

"Vd at 758 
"'125 U S  26 (1876) 
""Id at 43. 
"'Curry V.  Secretary af the Army, 685 F 2d 873, 877 (D C Ca 1878) 
"'UCMJ BM 2 3(a), 10 U S  C 58 802.  803(a) (1882) 
'MIO U S.C. 5 802(a) (3 )  (1882) That the A m y  has not mplemented fhb provalon 

does not detract from the Judmnent of Conpess that the option to use ruchJurudlc- 
t b n  should be prwlded to the ~ewlces  
'#'10 U S.C 5 S03(a) (1982) 
"**See sup-0 text nceompanymg nates 214 1s 
"dClnvdy, 13 M J. at 318. 
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a need to provide far discipline of Reserve members existed when 
Article 3(a) was enacted, I t  IS even more apparent in the context of 
the "total force" arrangement of the present defense structure 
Courts properly defer to this careful congressional consideration of 
the proper discipline of the members of the military serv~ces 2a4 

The we%\ that Article 3(a) may constitutionally allow the court- 
martial m this ~cenarm has been supported bi opinions m several 
cases. In Luted States t K%eele~,n6b the accused was court- 
martialed for murdenng a German w-oman. The murder occurred 
near the end of the accused's active duty tour in Germany. but his 
involvement was not discovered untii after he returned to the 
United Srate,. was released from actiie duty, and was transferred to 
the Air Force Reserve. Approximately five months later, the accused 
confessed to the murder and consented to be returned to active d u ~  
ty The accused. an  appeal, challenged the validity of his reorder to 
a c t n e  dut) TnoJudgei of the Court of Military Appeals found that 
the accused had consented to the reorder to active duty and con- 
cluded that UCMJ Junsdlctmn to try the offense resulted from the 
facts that the accused was subject to the UC\lJ at the time of the 
trial and that the offense qualified far prosecution under Article 

Apparently uncomfortable with the determination that the order 
to active duty was valid, Judge Latimer used different reasoning 
from the other judges to arrive at the same result. Judge Latimer de- 
termined that Article 3(a) allowed the prosecution of the accused 
eien If he was not on acti\e duty at the time of the trial.Zi7 Essential 
to this opmmon was the distinction between the accused's status and 
the civilian m Toth 

3(a) 268 

No doubt the accused is one step removed from the man 
an  active duty. but he has not become a full-fledged civil- 
ian and his military status LS such that he is in fact part and 
parcel of the armed S ~ T I - I C ~ S .  He was tramed by the A x  
Force to be an airman. and Congress has said he must be 
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available for immediate recall to active duty during h a  
obligated duty period. He is part of that body of men who 
is characterized as ready reserves, and he is subject to 
serve on active duty almost at the scratch of the Presi- 
dentiai pen, 10 U.S.C. 5 673. It must be realized that under 
existing conditions a reservoir of trained individuals who 
are minutemen must be maintained to augment those on 
full-time employment.2ea 

While persuasively advocating application of Article 3(a) jurisdic- 
tion to Reservists not on active duty, a weakness in Judge Latimer's 
opmman IS his implicit concession that the standards used by the 
Supreme Court to determine whether the exercise of jurisdiction 
over civilians is necessary and proper to accomplishing an enumer- 
ated power of Congress also applies in the case af a Reservist.*eg 

Another minor weakness Ln Judge Latimer's opinion was his 
limitation of the exercise of Article 3(a) to Reservists whose inactive 
duty was required by a statutory military service obligation.270 That 
limitation was consistent with the facts in Wheeler, but does not 
seem compelled by any of its reasoning, except for a general desire 
to limit the number of soldiers that might be subject to UCMJ juris. 
diction Yet, there is no logicai basis to distinguish between Reserv- 
ists performing inactive duty pursuant to a statutory military service 
obligation rather than some other form of service agreement 

Aside from the minor problems discussed above, Judge Latimer's 
opinion should be viewed as a cornerstone m the doctrine of UCMJ 
jurisdiction over Reservists. The opinion was consmenr with the dis- 
position of Wheeler's habeus corpus petition by the United States 
District Court for the Northern Dlstnct of Flonda,27x which was 
recently cited with approval by the Court of Appeals far the Fifth 
Circuit as an alternate basis for disposing of Wickham 21. Hall.z7z 
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In closing, we also note that Toth speaks to one whose of- 
fense was not connected with the severance of his ties 
with the military. Wickham, upon obtamng her 
discharge, was not totaliy reieased but instead was trans- 
ferred from Active Duty to a Reserve component. Ail 
rniiitaw ties were not severed She did not become a "full- 
fledged'' civilian. U7reeler v. Regnolds. . . Since, even if 
her discharge from active duty was valid, Wickham re- 
mained in a Ready Reserve duty status far the remainder 
of her contract enlistment period, her s t a t u  would not 
equate with that of civilian If it should be determined 
that the fraud-in-discharge issue is one that must consti- 
tutionally ga to a civil court, we would nevertheless hold 
that Article 3(b) of the UCMJ is valid as applied to 
Wickham in this case since she remained a member of an 
armed forces reserve 

Why. then, does the Manual for Courts-Martial f a i  to expressly 
authorize the exercise of UCMJ jurisdiction in the present scenano? 
A clue to the source af the restrictive provisions in the Manual is 
found in a note fallawing the reprint of Article 3(a) in Appendix 2 of 
the Manual for Courts-Martial: 

.VOTE: This article has been held T O  be unconstitutional to  
the extent that it purports to extend court-martial juris- 
diction over persons who, although subject to The code a t  
the time of the commission of the offense, later ceased to 
occupy that status. (Toth u. Quarks, [citation omitted]. 
This article is stili applicable to such persons, however, if 
they subsequently return to the status of a person subject 
to the code. (Umted States v Winston, [citation omitted]; 
L'nited States v.  Gallogher, [citation omitted]. See United 
States v.  Wheeler, (citation omitted].a74 

This language was added to the Manual during the 1060 r e ~ i s i o n " ~  
and impiies a broader interpretation of Toth than discussed prevl- 
ousiy. Cenamiy, the note 1s accurate if  It IS interpreted as a way, 
although not the only way, that Article 3(a) may be used after Toth. 
This interpretation is consistent with the fact that U7rheeler is cited 
therein Furthermore, the drafters' comments indicate that a nar- 
rower interpretation of Toth was actually intended: "The require- 

",'706 F 26 at  718 
s.aMCM, 1969. at 4 2 - 3  
s7X S Dep t of Army Pamphlet No 272-2 Analysis of Contenla Manual For 

C o u r r ~ - H a m a l  lniled Stares 1868. Revised Edition at A2-1 (18701 
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ment for Secretarial consent [before prosecution under Article 3(a)] 
was deleted as cimlians cannot be tried under Article 3(a) . . The 
new sentence recognizes that Article 3(a) retains vitality In certain 
cases, fm- esample, where the accused has 

Therefore, the apparent limitation in the current Manual, which 
has been reproduced in the Rules for Courts-Martial, may have 
resulted from slightly imprecise language in the Manual. Yet, the 
prevailing attitude is based an a broad interpretation of Toth. The 
following discussion in a Department of the Army pamphlet provides 
insight: 

[Tlhe presence of continuing inactive reserve status may 
be sufficient to permit the military to exercise jurisdiction 
over an accused through the provisions of Article 3(a). 
The continuing validity of such rationale is questionable, 
however, since its only proponent, Judge Latimer, is no 
longer a member of the Court of Military Appeals. Fur- 
ther, to reach this pmtion requires a tortuous reading of 
the Supreme Court's holding in Toth, overlooking the es 
sential nature of an inactive reservist's status-that he is a 
citizen rather than a soldier 2'' 

Aside from the practical concerns about how the Court of Military 
Appeals would rule on the appiication of Article 3(a) to Reservists an 
inactive duty, the assertion that a Reservist IS essentially a civilian 
for the purposes of Toth seems unfounded. This argument was an- 
ticipated by the district court in the m e e k  case and addressed in 
the following manner: 

(Wlhile the different categories of the Air Force Reserve 
are charged with varying requirements as to active duty 
and inactive duty training, and vary as to eligibility for 
pay, promotion, and other military desirable advantages 
accruing to reservists, such differences do not affect the 
basic status of ail reservists as constituting continuing 
memben of the reserve component of the Air Force and, 
hence af the Air Force, and their contmmng military 
obligation to respond to active duty orders when war or 
national emergency or other ianful contingency may re- 
quire It is true that for non-militm purposes and for pup  
poses of receiving various betwan's benefits, petitioner 

"'Id at 4-1 (emphasis added) 
1°K S Dep f of Army, Pamphlet No 27 174 Mihtar) Justice Jurlsdiefron o f C a u r f ~ -  

M a m d  at 4-27 (1BSOl 
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occupies the same relationship to the government respec- 
tively, as do other citizens a h o  have had no military con- 
nection or as to  discharged veterans who have had such 
relations but who have no further statutoq military 
obhgations. present or prospective Sonetheless, bg 
rearm of his military obligation and reserve status, 
however inactive or limited I t  may be, for the military 
purposes intended by Congress to  be served by the crea- 
tion and maintenance of the present reserve components 
of the armed forces, petitioner, when released from active 
duty, war not a full-fledged civilian, nor in the same status 
as a discharged veteran, but as an Airman Third Class of 
the 41r Force 

The district court properly focused an the need for military 
discipline of the Reserves, even prior to the development of the 
''total force" defense philosophy. The pamphlet, therefore, may 
demonstrate an out-dated view of the importance of the Resene 
forces.z'g 

Whether the Court of Military Appeals, as currently constituted, 
would sustain UCMJ jurisdiction m this scenario 1s not clear. The un- 
certainty of the court is demonstrated in Wickham t'. Hall This 
case involved a petition far extraordinary relief in the same case in 
which the Fifth Circuit relied on Wheeler P. Reynolds as an aiternate 
basis of The central issue in the case involved the con- 
stitutionality of Article 3(b).x72 The accused had allegedly fabricated 
a pregnancy test in order to  qualify for release from active duty The 
court issued three separate opinions Judge Cook reviewed the 
holding in Wheeler and then discussed C'mted States 21. Brown:Z83 

Chief Judge Quinn concluded, as Judge Latimer had in 
Wheeler, that accused's separation from active duty did 
not relieve him from amenability to tnai by court-martial 
for an offense of the kind specified m Article 3(a), com- 
mitted before his separation. However, the majonty m 
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Brown affirmed the decision of the United States Yavy 
Board of Review (now Court of Mihtary Review), which 
held that. notwithstanding the reserve obligation, a suf- 
ficient basis for continued military junsdiction over 
Brown was lacking.284 

Without discussing these case8 further, Judge Cook remarked. 

Wheeler and BTOUW may merit reexamination For pur- 
poses of this proceeding, I assume, but do not decide, that 
petitioner's return to  active duty was not voluntary, and 
her obligation to perform reserve duty, even with tours of 
active duty, is insufficient connection with the military to  
make her, constitutionally, amenabie to tnal by court- 
martial under Article 3(b) of the Code.ZBs 

Judge Cook then found that the accused had never vaiidiy been 
released from active duty, fraud vitiates ail. Therefore, her amena- 
bility to  UCYJ jurisdiction had never been terminated. 

In a classic example of entropy, this language was cited by a dis- 
senting opinion in the Fifth Circuit as evidence that both Articles 
3(a) and (bJ cauid not constitutionally subject a Reserve to prose- 
cution unless he or she was otherwise amenable to UCYJ jurisdic- 
tion.188ThiS dissent interpretedBroux as holding "that a continuing 
reserve obligation constttuted an insufficient basis for the exercise 
of court-martial jurisdiction under Article 3(a). ' 'ZB7 Perhaps this in- 
terpretation was based a n  Judge Cook's juxtaposition of Wheeler 
and Bvoux. However, Judge Cook said only that a resenre obligation 
was insufficient to continue militaryjurisdictian, he did not mention 
Article 3(aJ in discussing Broux Moreover, the Broum. decision did 
not cite Article 3(aJ; the punishment for the offenses did not quality 
for jurisdiction under that Instead, Brown focused on the 
issue of whether the accused was subject to junsdiction under Ani- 
cie 2. The opinion held that the delivery of an order releasing the ac- 
cused from active duty terminated his amenability to court-martial. 

"a 'Biai in 81 C M R at 279 Brain  wm charged U n h  eanrpiraev. I r l  a1  UCMJ, 
and varmu8 offenses relating t o  the adminlrtraflon of PelyIce-wide eompefm>e ex- 
B r n l n l f l m i  A n  134 CCMJ The court did not mention the max~murn permissible 
punishment under each offense, and the Uavy h a r d  of opinion 10 the case 
w85 unreported Howeber surely the C m l t  would have mentioned the fact. rf flue 
that m e  of the YLIIOYS offenres ' qualified for jUriSdlCllon under Article 3(a) 
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It is no surprise that Reservists, after release from active duty, are 
not subject to LCMJjurisdiction under Article 2, unless the require- 
ments af Article Z(al(3) (Reserves performing inactive duty tranmg) 
are satisfied. Therefore, Brown should not be cited as authority far 
extending the Toth rationale to Reservists 

The judicial confusion is compounded when the continuing juris- 
diction theory of Article Z(a) (3) 1s applied to this scenario. Specifi~ 
cally, this continuing jurisdiction theory holds that, If a Reserve 
member subject to  the UCYJ under Article 2(a) (31, commits an of- 
fense dunng one period of inactive duty training, i.e., a "weekend 
driii", the soldier may be prosecuted by a, court-martial convened 
during a subsequent inactive duty training period, without a show- 
ing that jurisdiction attached at the first inactive duty training 
period. Article 3(a) does not operate to limit the crimes that can be 
prosecuted at a court-martial convened during a subsequent inactive 
duty training period because Congress did not intend Article 3(a) to 
restnct junsdictian under Article Z(a1 (3).28e 

The NavpYanne Corps Court of Military Review has extended this 
inactive duty traning rationale to allow UCMJ jurisdiction over 
Reservists on active duty for training. In United States 2'. Harris,zQo 
that court allowed the court-martial of a Marine Corps Reserve major 
for charges arising from fraudulent travel claims relating to a period 
of active duty for traming. The offense was committed two days 
before the accused's release from active duty, the government did 
not discover the crime until after the officer had been released from 
active duty for trainmg. The court examined the reasoning of 
Schuerzng and could "find no reasonable basis for differentiating 
that situation from the extended periods of active duty for training 
performed by Major Harris in determining court.martia1 juris- 
dictian."p~l This approach turns an the fact that the accused was 
performing active duty for training, which may provide a sufficient 
connection to justify the analogy to Schuering. However, it may not 
be further extended to solve the present scenario. As previously 
discussed, reservists on active duty for operational purposes rather 
than training are certainly within the contemplation of Article 3(a). 

To summanze the analysis of this scenano, the current and pro- 
posed language in the Manual for Courts-Martial limits the exercise 
of UCMJ julisdiction against this soldier. However, a substantial 
argument can be made that the soldier may constitutionally be tried 

"'Unrted States v Sehuenng, 16 C M A  324, 36 C.M R. 480 (1866) 
psOll Y J 680 IN M C M R 18811 
'#'Id at 683 
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by court-martial. In order to clarify that such a trial is authorized, 
the discussion of the Rules for Courts.Martial pertaining to  Article 
3(a) should be changed to implement the full scope of that article. 
The discussion of Rule for Courts-Martial 202(a) (2) (B) (hi) (a) (3) 
should be changed to read as fallows. "The person I S  at the time of 
the court-martial either: (a) subject to the code by reentry into the 
armed farces or otherwise; or (b) is a member of the Reserve compo- 
nent of the armed forces." All other rules, discussion, drafters' com- 
ments, regulations, pamphlets, or other documents should be revis- 
ed, as necessary, to be consistent with this change 

SCENARIO 10: An ARNG AGR soldier, serving an full-time 
duty under 32 U.S.C. g 502(f), is ordered to active duty in 
B foreign country under 10 U.S.C. 5 673b (90 days active 
duty t o  support an operational mission). During the mi* 
smn, he rapes and kills a local civilian woman. The cnme is 
not discovered until after the soldier is released from ac- 
tive duty and returned to a state AGR status. The soldier 
refuses to consent to an order to return to active duty The 
offense cannot be tried in the courts of the United States 
or af a state, a territory, or the District af Columbia. There 
is no evidence that UCMJ jurisdiction sttached by virtue 
of government action prior to the soldier's release from 
active duty. A court-martial convenes after the soldier's 
release from active duty and return to state status. 

This scenario presents an idenucai problem to that faced in 
Scenario 9, except that the AGR soldier i s  an ARNG AGR saidier. 
While serving an full-time duty in a state status, the ARNG AGR 
soldier is not subject to the UCMJ.lD1 He was ordered t o  active duty, 
however, in his ARNGUS status and was therefore subject to the 
UCMJ dunng the tour.993 After release from active duty, the ARNG 
AGR soldier 1s not subject t o  court-martial under Article 2.  However, 
as a member of the ARNGUS, he is still a Reserve of the Army. 
Therefore, as discussed in Scenario 9, this soldier should be, but is 
not, subject to court-martial under Article 3(a) for the 
rape-murder.zn4 

*s*€g.. AR 136- 
"lid see mpra 

ARUGUS u a Reserve c e m ~ ~ n e n t  and auihorifv to order members of B Re~erve corn- 

18. para 12 
f e l l  a e c o m ~ a n ~ m g  notes 16-31 (ducusaon of rem00 far creatiao of 

ponenr to active duly for 80 days to supporr operational m l ~ b m n ~ l  
"'In fact. the absence of court-martial jurisdiction LI even more egregous ~n this 

c a e  The ARNO AGR soldier IS performing fuU-fyne miitan. dury, albeit ~n B sfate 
a f a w ~ .  and IS recelvlng many benefits 85 If on a e t l ~ e  duty. It 1% small recompense for 
This heinous offense that the AGR ialdier ma) be admmintratively sanctioned 
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E. PROSECUTION OF CRIMES COMMITTED 
DURING "STATE STATUS" 

SCEKARIO 11: An ARNG AGR soldier serving on full-time 
duty under 32 L'.S.C & 502(f) commits larceny, bnbery, 
and various conflict of merest  offenses. 

This scenario illustrates the absence of federal militaryjurisdiction 
over ARKG AGR personnel. They are not subject to the UCMJZg6 and, 
while it may be possible to prosecute the ARNG soldier in B federal 
district court under federal bribery or conflict of interest statutes, 
the applicability of these federal statutes 18 not clear Such sol- 
diers are subject to a "state UC!V~J , ' '~* '  but punishment options 
thereunder are severely lImned.z88 Therefore, prosecution in many 

* ' S E y ,  AR 138-18, para 12 
2'818 L S C § 201 (19821 ertabhshed bribery of pubirc officials 8s a federal crime 

The term ' publicofficial' IS defmed. m pan.  a i  an officeroremplo?eeorperaon ac. 
fmg for or an behalf of the United Stales ' '  Althaugh ARXG AGR aoldiers are 
clearly rtsfe empla)ees the iuenfian remains whether they are 'personIsl acting for 
or on behalf of the Unrted States ' See Maqland v United States 381 E S 41 48 
(1966) (Katlonal Guardsmen, nhen nat m federal ~erriee are state empl0yeei) cJ 
Dlxson Y Lnrfed States 52 U S L V- 4262 4264-66 (U S 1984) (person acting far or 
on behali of the Knifed States need not be m a formal federal employment relation- 
ship. only a d e g e e  of reaponiibrlity in administering a federal progam or policy is re- 
wired1 Moremer 18 L s C § 202 (1'3821 def ines ,  specral Government emplogee" 
and ' offleer of rhe Eniled Sfales for the purpose a1 \ B ~ O Y I  canflicls of interest 
er ime~  Although the definition expressly addresses the S ~ B ~ U J  of Reservisti(mc1udmg 
member3 a1 the \aflonal Guard of the Lnifed Stales) it is ~11801 a i  to full-time Na- 
Lionel Guard personnel 

#*,See 32 U S  C 5B 326 322 (1882) 
" a E ~ ,  id st B 327(b) prorides 

VlCej ma, IeOtence to- 
(bl A general ~our f -ma~f l a l  [of the K'aflanal Guard not in Federal ber- 

(1) a fine of not more than 1200. 

(21 forfeiture of pay and allouancer. 

( 3 )  B repnmand, 

(4) diammal or dishonorable discharge. 

(5 )  reduction of B nanrommisrlaned officer to the ranks 01 

(6) ani combmation of these puniShmenfi 
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cases may fall totally to state cnminai statutes. 

In conducting a review of the pending legislation that defines the 
s t a t u  of ARNG AGR personnel,Z*Q the suitability and consmency of 
"state UCMJs" and other state laws should be reviewed. Moreover, 
clarification of the applicability of the various conflict of interest 
cnmes in Title 18 to ARNG AGR personnel is needed. Absent these 
actions, ARNG AGR personnel who commit abuse of position of- 
fenses may be treated much more leniently than would those simiiar- 
ly situated ARNGUS AGR personnel. 

V. CONCLUSION: 
AGR-KEY TO A TOTAL FORCE 

This article has examined the creation and early years of the AGR 
program. The analysis demonstrates that "AGR" IS truly a new 
military personnel status with its own set of challenges. Compre- 
hensive legislation is recommended to clarify the status of ARNG 
AGR members and amendments to the Rules for Courts-Martial ace 
encouraged to fully implement Article 3(a), UCWJ. Various other 
recommendations are made cancernmg military personnel law and 
criminal law issues encountered in the administration of the new 
program. 

As same of these details are resolved, the services will become 
more comfortable with the existence of the AGR program and com- 
manders, Active and Reserve alike, will increasingly find Imagina- 
tive ways far AGR soldiers to aid the national defense. The Total 
Force Policy makes sense; A substantial Reserve force shouid be 
easily integrated into operational missions of the United States 
Armed Forces. 

In conclusion, recall the example of the Total Force Pohcy  pro^ 

mded in section I. The special talents and skills of Reservists were 
crucial in accomplishing the military mission m Grenada. Yet the 
credit for this successful integration of Reserve and Regular forces 
rests largely with one individual. an Army Reserve m a w  who made 
an advance trip to Grenada to determine exactly which Reserve per- 
sonnel would be needed.s00 This major was an AGR officer, an in- 
dispensibie imk between the vast Reserve potential of the United 
States Armed Forces and the missions of its Regular Forces 
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T o t a l  116R Strcnqthr Figure 2.1 

Total Army Strengths Figwe 2.2 

Total A i r  Force 116R Strengths Fxgwc 2-3 

T o t a l  Navy PlOR Strmgths F i g u r -  2.4 

T o t a l  M a r i n e  corps &I? Str-qths Fl-e 2.5 

T o t a l  N a t x m s l  h a r d  W R  Strengths Fxqure 2.6 
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19841 EXPERT TESTI.MONY IN COURTS-MARTIAL 

VOLUNTARYANDINVOLUNTARY 
EXPERT TESTIMONY IN COURTS-MARTIAL 

By Mqor Alan K Hahn' 

I. INTRODUCTION: THE EXPANSION 
OF EXPERT TESTIMONY 

Expert testimony occupies an important place in military criminal 
law. Expert testimony has been allowed In such traditional areas as 
blood grouping,' time af death,* and voice identification3 and also in 
more unusual area? such as security classification of information4 
and blackmarket value of stolen goods.' While expert testimony has 
been disallowed in such areas as the use of body lan- 
guage to determine truthfulness,' or truthfulness of homosexuals,8 
developments in the social and physical sciences have led to a re. 
lentless expansion of subjects appropriate for expert testimony. In 
recent yean ,  bite-mark identification evidences has been allowed, 
while expert testimony concerning battered child syndrome,1° rape 
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trauma syndrome." and the unreliahiliry of eyewitness Identifica- 
tion eiidence" has )er to he permitted 

In addition to general developments in the social and physical 
sciences. recent specific developments in urinalysis and in rape cases 
will funher expand the use of experts in military courts. In 1981, the 
Department of Defense generally eased regulatory restrictions on 
the use of urinalysis testsi9 This move was largely precipitated by 
the decinon of the Court of Military Appeals in i'nrted States 1 A m -  
strong,14 which apparently remm ed the self-incnmmation obstacles 
of the Fifth Amendment of the U S and Article 31 of 
the Uniform Code of M~hiary JusticeL6 and paved the way for the ad- 
missmn into evidence of u n n a l y s ~  results. Other remaining obstacles 
to the admission of urinalysis test results were dislodged by the court 
m Mun-ay L. Ha10knan.l~ Issues remaining after .Wurray, such as 
passive inhalarlon,l8 existence of physiological or psychological ef- 
fects from the presence of drug metabolites in the urine,lg and suffl- 
ciency of the tests to prove guilt beyond a reasonable doubtzo are 
scientific and their resolution will require expert testimony. 

the court aiiowed two psychologists 
and a psychiatrist to testify that the rape victim could unknowingly 
place herself in a sexually compromising situation. that she would be 

In Cnited States L. 

"Lnired Stare, % Hammand 17 I 1  J 318 219 n 1 IC kf A 19641 (allowed in ~ n n c l -  

19831 (psschologcal fe~limony on memor) and perception not generall, accepted m 

"Depuli Secretark of Defense Zfemorandum, Alcohol and Drug Abuw Dec 26 

'9 Y J 373 (C \I 4 ,9801 
1981 (popularly knorn ab the Carlucri memorandum ) 

'$I 5 Canst amend V 
"Uniform Code of Mllfai)  Justice art 31, 10 S C 9 331 (197b) [hereinafter cited 

as K C \I J j 
' I S  \f J 74 (C >I A 19331 Ihe court found campuliory ur8nal~rls to be a rearon 

ahle Fourth Amendment ~ e l z u r e  not p m h h t e d  under the Fifth Amendment 01 Arti- 
~ l e  31 self incrimination orlvlleiies. not mohlblted b i  the MIIIIPI( Rules of E\idence 

fectr must  he actual 01 potential 
l y l d  Bf 33 (Fletcher. .I , concurring in the result1 
"'15 >I J 354 (C >I A 18831 
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likely to consent to intercourse upon a demonstration of force by a 
male, and that she was unlikely to falsely claim rape.22 With the door 
opened by Moore to expert testimony on a rape victim's personality 
traits and with testimony on rape trauma syndrome on the merits 
waiting in the wings,23 expert testimony may well see increased use 
in this area. 

If the test of Frye u. United States,94 which requires that scientific 
evidence be generally accepted in its relevant scientific community, 
continues to apply in military law, it may slow down the expanded 
use of experts. Even If the Frye test survives, however, counsel still 
must litigate its apphcation to a given theory or technique. Further, 

79 
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objections based upon F q e  are wairable25 and Frye may be map- 
plicable under the relaxed rules of evidence at sentencing 2 1  

Despite the frequent use of experts in military tnais, the refine- 
ment of miiitary law on experts has been spotty Dereloped to some 
extent are such areas as qualifications of experts,27 subpcts of ex- 
pert testimony,z8 standards for admlssibiiity,28 aelghr of expert 

instructions an expen testimong ,11 use of hypo- 
theticais. and the basis of an expert's opinlon.j2 Far less developed 15 
an area of increasing importance-how to procure the voluntary and 
involuntary testimony of experts 

The purpose of this article 1s to renew existmg military law on 
securing the toluntarg and m\-oluntary semces  of service member. 
government employee. and nb-iiian experts. The Manual for Courts- 
Martial33 and case law provide insufficient guidance on procuring 
the range of expen testimony and investigative s e n x e s  that are 
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necessary for modern cnminal trials and to insure a fair trial far the 
accused. This article wiii propose a Manual provision following fed- 
eral law and standards to meet these needs 

11. SECURING VOLUNTARY EXPERT 
TESTIMONY 

A .  SERVICE MEMBER- AND GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYEE-EXPERTS 

Securing the voluntary testimony of the service member-expert 
normally presents few problems. Whether drawn into the cme in the 
normal course of duty (forensic chemists) or specifically drawn in by 
the court-martial process (psychiatrists in sanity b ~ a r d s ) , ~ '  atten- 
dance of the military expert can be secured by notice to the member 
or his or her commanderg6 and by compliance with applicable service 
reg~lations.~'  If matenality and necessity3' are shown in a timely 
manner,sn the military expert should be produced regardless of the 
situs of the court-martial or the duty station of the expert.38 

As with service member-experts, government employee-experts 
normally present few problems. Because most scientific analysis is 

18 
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done in military faciiitle~, '~ government employees are frequent 
witnesses. The current Manual for Courts-Martial specifically ad- 
dresses government employees." and compliance with the normal 
requirements of matenality, necesslty, timeliness, and wlth regula- 
tions will secure a t tendan~e . '~  Expert fees are not requ~red . '~  

Two are= of potential controversy exist ~n military law: f r s t ,  
what showing is required to obtiun the presence of a service member 
or government employee expert; and, second, what is the remedy if 
the appropriate commander or other authority should refuse to 
make the expert available?" 

Because Rule for Courts-Martial 703(d) and Its predecessor. 
paragraph 116 of the 1969 Manual only govern the contractual 
employment of civilian experts,'$ the provisions of R.C.M. 703(b)(l) 
and paragraph 115 must govern the procurement of expert service 
member and government t e s t i m ~ n y . ~ ~  The standard of materiality 
far production of witnesses is currently m flux. Paragraph 115  re^ 

quired that matenai and necessary witnesses be produced. In m e r -  
preting paragraph 116, the Court of Military Appeals ma> have 
created a stnct definition of matenality. In United States c. 
Bennett," the court stated that the true test of materiality IS "es- 

. .  
or goiernment emplape  could nonefheleJI be compelled to feifir) See W r a  noier 
154-76 and accampanving text 

'Tee infro notes 64 72 and accompanjing text 
"See Cnifed Stares Y Vieror 10 M J 608 (C 11 A 1080) 
"12 I J 463 (C \I A 19821 
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sentiality" "If a witness E essenrial for the prosecution's case, he 
will be present or the case will fail. The defense has a similar 

This language was a significant departure from existing law 
that apparently required a witness to be produced merely if the 
witness would help the defense or hurt the government.'* While a 
trial level standard as to  how much a witness must hurt the govern- 
ment or help the defense was never clearly articulated, the appellate 
standard was whether there was a reasonable likelihood that the evi- 
dence would have affected the judgment of the trier of fact.50 The 
"essentiality" standard not only appears more rigorous than the rea- 
sonable likelihood standard, but arguably 1s also to be applied at the 
trial level to determine whether the process (travel order or sub- 
poena) should issue.sL It may be, however, that Bennett's "easen- 
tmlity" was only meant as a test for prejudice to be applied to a  nit^ 
ness for whom process should have issued, but who was unavailable, 
for example, because of nonamenabilit) to process.sz 

In any event. despite the confusion engendered by Bennett,5s the 
new Manual in R.C.M.  703(b)(l) omits the word "material" and 
states that the standard for aitness production is "relevant and 
necessary." The non-binding Discussion to the rule explams that to 
be necessary, the testimony should merely contribute "in some posi- 
tive wa)" on a matter in mue.  Whether this becomes the standard LS 
ultimately a matter for judicial determination. 

The courts have developed a separate materiality standard far ex- 
pert witnesses who produce laboratory or other admissible reports j4 

eS5' presence I S  ewe" 
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In L h i t e d  States t Vietor.55 the Cour t  of Military Appeals heid that 
the admission of a laboratory report does not give the accused an 
automatic right to production of the person who performed the test. 
While the three judges differed in their views of what ihowmg of 
matenality must be made,s6 the decision 1s being interpreted as re- 
quiring only “some plausible shawmg” of materiality before the per- 
son who performed the test must be produced S T  

If the required showing for production 1s met. substiIutes or alter- 
natives to live testimony are deemed inadequate.jB and the appro- 
priate aufhority does not allow the sewice member or government 
employee expert to testify, the mihtary judge should abate the pro- 
ceedings until the expert is produced or an adequate substitute ex- 
pert is provided This IS not only the remedy deveioped in case law 
under paragraph 115 for material wmmSes.sg but also is explicitly 
stated in the new Manual as the remedl for failure to produce an un- 
available witnesseo or to employ a civiiian expert.61 

B. CIVILIAN EXPERTS 
Voluntary or non-compelled civilian expert sewices may be obtained 
either through a general contract by the government with a firma2 
or, more commonly, by an individual contract with an expert an a 
case-by-case basis. Individual contracts in the new Manual are gov- 
erned by R.C.M. 703(d) which provides: 

duce chemm w h o  drd not do the best test and did not authenticate the standard) 

many m e  permissible prorided that they do o m  diminish the fairness of the pro 
WJnlted Stales Y Bennett 12 M J 463 (C kl h 1082) Akernarrrer to I b e  rertl- 

In defall Judge Fletcher c ~ n c u r r l n g  m the lesulf, would requlre the chemist to be 
made available unless the chemist was actually unavailable or the utility of canfron 
tation was remote See gmproi iy  Gilligan & Lederer. supra note 24. at  76 7 8  

duce chemm w h o  drd not do the best test and did not authenticate the standard) 

many m e  permissible prorided that they do o m  diminish the fairness of the pro 
ceedings Lnlfed Stales Y Scott. 5 I 1  J 431 IC \I A 1078) See alia United Stares v 
Meadow 14 I 1  I 1002 (A C M R 18821 Lreverrible error to fail Lo oraduce witness Lo 
accused3 character for Lrustworthlneri) 

asCnlfed States 1, Carpenter. 1 M J 384 IC M A 1876) 
#OR C M 7031bX3) Lnavallable uitneis 

“United States v Davis 14 M d 647 ( 4  C M R 10821 lreveriible error t o  fail to pro- 

WJnlted Stales Y Bennett 12 M J 463 (C kl h 1082) Akernarrrer to I b e  rertl- 
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Employment of @ q e r t  ,witnesses. When the employment 
at Government expense of an expert is considered neces- 
saq by a party. the party shall, in advance of emplosment 
of the expert, and with notice to the opposing party. sub- 
mit a request to  the convening authority to authorize the 
emplagmenr and to fix the compensation far the expert. 
The request shall include a complete statement of reasons 
whg employment of the expert IS necessary and the esti- 
mared costs of employment A request denied by the con- 
vening authority may be renewed before the military 
Judge who shall determine whether the testimony of the 
expert is relevant and necessary, and, If  so, whether the 
Government has provided or will provide an adequate 
substitute. If the military Judge grants a motion for 
employment of an expert 01 finds That the Government 1s 

required to  provide a substitute, the proceedings shall be 
abated if the Government fails to comply with the ruling. 
In the absence of advance authorization, an expert wit- 
ness may not be paid fees other than those to which en- 
titled under subsection (e)(Z)(D) of this rule 

R.C.M 703(d) is very similar to paragraph 11683 of the 1969 
Manual. It retains the same prov~nons regarding a showing of neces- 
sit>- and The need for prior approval by the convening authority. It 
merely clarifies what the military judge is to  do, z.e., abate the pro- 
ceedings, if the military judge disagrees with the convening author- 
lty M to  the necessity of employing an expert. Surprisingly little case 
law an paragraph 116 and its precedessors has been generated and 
many issues regarding Its scape. adequacy, and fee arrangemencs 
have not been fully addressed 

"Para 116. M C W  1869 pmwded 
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1. h e  Scope of R. C Y 703(dJ 

Understanding the Scope of R.C M 703(d) is essential to a clear 
resolution of later issues in this article. Specifically, ~t 1s important to 
establish whether or not these provisions are limited to voluntary 
contractual arrangements or whether they also apply to compelled 
testimony by an experto4 

The history, older mterpretations, and language of these 
paragraphs indicate that they apply only to voluntary, contractual 
relationships. The Manual language on experts has been remarkablg 
unchanged for the almost one-hundred years of the provision The 
provision onginally appearedb6 in the 1893 Manual in a footnote 
which stated: 

The Secretary of War has the authonty to  order the 
employment of experts In a trial before a court-martial, 
and to determine the rate of compensation to be paid 
them, and he i s  not limited to the rate prescribed by the 
Army Regulation for civilian witnesses, who can be com- 
pelled to testify.66 

The ongmal provision on its face distinguished between experts 
who must be employed at special fees and ordinary civilian wit- 
nesses who can be compelled. Although the footnote explained that 
the authonty for employment was the Army authorization act for 
fiscal year 1892 ,? the  Court of Clams in Smith c. L'nifed StatesaB had 
previously held that the Secretary of War had the authonty to order 
such employment. The Smith court made clear that, unless the ex- 
pert was a witness to the facts of the case,6e the government could 
only acqurre the expert's services by consent, that is, by contract lo 

The 1893 Manual provision implemented this view. 

The "employment" language of the 1893 Manual remains to  this 
day. Not only does "employment" in Its usual sense imply a contrac- 
tual relationship," but, consistent with L ~ S  history, it apparently has 

*'24 CL CI 208 (1889) Slr oko W Wmfhrap Military La* and Precedents 338 n 68 

bsSmtLh. 24 Cf CI at 216 
'Old mu vie* 13 no longer genermll) held. hawever i r e  m p r o  note 164 
"Black I Law Dicllonary 471 iblh ed 1878) The Analysis to R C M 703id) prmidei 

funher ruppoct stating that the Rule "does not apply to persons r h o  are under 
mnr7mL fothe G o x m m L  loprmrdesen~zceswhmh wouldolhencweioli mlhzn th i i  
section (emphasis added) 

i lQ20 reprml e d )  
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never been judicially interpreted to mean anything but a voluntary, 
contractual relationship.'x 

8. The ,Meaaiw of "Necessity" 
The standard for employment of experts is "necessity." The term 

f m t  appeared in the 1898 ManuaP and remains the standard in 
R.C.M. i03(d)." While paragraph 116 was itself silent on the issue, 
Mili tw Rule of Evidence iOV6 (Court appointed experts), case 

and commentators" have stated that paragraph 116 was to be 
read with paragraph 115's test of materiality and necessity. The new 
Manual continues this analytic method in R.C.M. 703(d) by explicitly 
stating the witness production test of relevance and necessity in the 
employment of experts mie,7a While how to read the tests for pro- 
duction of witnesses and employment of experts together has not 
been directly discussed by the authorities, it is clear that 
"necessity" in the employment of experts hss come to mean neces- 
sity because government expert sewices are inadequate or unavail- 
able. 

Relatively few military cases interpret paragraph 116 and only one 
interprets necessity, partly because government expert services are 
normally available and adequate7g or because the issue is sometimes 
resolved as a failure to produce a material and necessary witness 
when the desired expert is already ident i f ida0  Also, the appellate 
courts have apparently adopted the view that the expert's testimony 
must be admissible before an expert must be employed.81 

.'Courts have hare ier ,  misapprehended the need to emplog experts r h o  could 

rfafes ' The request shall include a cumplete itaternem of lessom 
of the expen IS necelran 

wd i06(a) stales that ' the employment and cornpensatlon of expert 
oernedbyparasaphs l l 5 a n d  116ofrhlsManual Inrhener\lanual 

' 

'DSer yenoail# Kmied Sfatel \ Johnson 22 C M -4 424, 47 C M R 402 (18731 
 sei buypra note 7G 
llses s u p m  note 12 and cases cited therein Some federal Courts have adopted a 

ent l i e *  See, e g , United States Y Lmr. 617 F 26 1371 (8th Ca 18801 (ad- 
of r e ~ i i m n n y  only a factor t o  consider m necessity of appolntrng expert as 

expert can also render pretnd and fnal assistance) For further diieuismn lee iqha 
notes 117-33 and aceompan)mg text 
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The leading necessity case is Unzted Stales %. Johnson.'z Johnson 
requested employment of B civil ian psychiatrist after refusing to 
cooperate with a military sanity board. Johnson's claim of necessity 
did not relate specifically to his mental condition, but rather on the 
absence of a physician-patient privilege in military law, an alleged 
partiality of government psychiatrists, and a fear that his admissions 
would be used against him.83 The Court of Military Appeals found 
that necessity had not been shown. The court noted that the military 
judge had previously Nled that statements made during the sanity 
board could not be disclosed to the tnai counsel" and, although 
there was no physician-patient privilege, that fact alone did not con- 
stitute necessity. Finally, the court found a bald 898ertion of par. 
tiaiity without Supporting evidence as to the partiality of these sanity 
board members insufficient. The court further stated: 

In a different setting an accused may be entitled to relief 
of the kind sought here. A history of disturbances, former 
diagnoses, conflicts in military psychiatric opimons, or 
other CLrcumstances may justify a defense need for the 
services of its awn expert to examine the accused and to 
present testimony in his behalf at the trial We say no 
more here than that this is not such a case.86 

While Johnson's necessity test has been applied in subsequent de- 
its necessity language has not been further discussed. 

While the test was not explicitly adopted in R.C.M. 703(d), the 
drafters' analysis demonstrates that the Rule clearly intended to im- 
plement the Johnson view.87 

"22 C kl.A 424, 47 C M R 402 (1873) 
'Bid at 428, 47 C M R Bf 406 
&*Id at  426 47 C M R at  104 See OCO MI1 R Evid 302 Pririlege Concerning Yen 

tal Ixarn~latian of an Accused 
sl/ohru'on 22 C U A at 428.  17 C kl R st 406 
D ' E ~ ,  United Stater Y Yaden. 1 M J 878 [A F C M R 1876). Lmled Stales 5 H m e i  

 the drafters' Analvm of R C M 703161 states m  art 
2 M I  1148 (N C.Y R 19761 
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8. The Adequacy of the A'ecesstty Test 

The paucity of authority on paragraph 116 and haw to read para- 
graphs 116 and 116 together leads to  analytical confusion because 
both paragraphs required necessity. "Material and necessary" wit- 
nesses must be produced under paragraph 116 and "necessary" ex- 
perts must be employed under paragraph 116 The analytical con- 
fusion of two necessity tests continues in the new Manual which re- 
quires "relevant and necessary" witnesses to be produced under 
R C 11 703(b)(l) and "necessary" experts to be employed under 
R.C.M. 703(d). Further. since the adequacy of these Manual pro- 
visions generaiiy or as tested against constitutional, ethm.i, and 
military due process constraints has yet to  be addressed, these provi- 
sions should have been more carefully articulated to insure that 
these potential tests are met 

The existence of a constitutionai standard for providing expert and 
imestigatwe assistance 1s problematic because of the lack of clear 
Supreme Court precedent. In 1853, in GnztedStates ex re!. Smith u. 
Ba!dz,na the Court held that a state does nor have a constitutional du- 
ty to appoint a psychiatric expert to  aid an indigent defendant m an 
insanity defense 88 The accused had contended that such appoint- 
ment was necessary to provide adequate counsel. The validity of this 
pre-Warren Court decision has been questioned because of later 
W'an'en~era decisions such as Gr(fftn v.  Il!inoisno which expianded 
the rights of indigent defendants on equal protection grounds. Fur- 
ther, the reach of Grwfiin and its progeny for indigent accused's 
rights01 has been clouded by ROSS u. .?40fltt,g2 which focuses on 
minimum due process (adequate opportunity) for indigents rather 
than q u a i  p r o t e c t i ~ n . ~ ~  Not only IS Supreme Court precedent cioud- 
ed, but. because It is largely based upon indigency and focused on 
the appellate process, it is of little value to military law where in- 
digency E i r re le~ante~  and past-trial rights are fully protected.86 

**I41 U 5 660 
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Challenges are possible under other constitutional theories, 
however, such as due p r a c e s ~ , ~ ~  effective assistance of counsel," 
compulsory process.Bs and c o n f r o n t a t ~ o n . ~ ~  Additionally. military 
due process10u and ethical cansiderationslo' may provide a basis for 
attack 

For analytical clarity and to Satisfy potential cms~l tu t lona l~oz  and 
other challenges, the following steps should be adopted. This 
analysis combines the requirements for production of witnesses and 
employment of experts and eliminates the confusion of the two 
"necessary" tests that were ~n paragraphs 115 and llWoa and that 
are now in R C.Y. 703(d). Generally. the analytical steps are drawn 
from compulsory process jurisprudence as adopted in military law lo( 

A written request for employment of experts should address the 
following. 

a. Is e5pe-t testimony Pelemnt7 A d e t e n n a n o n  that expert testi- 
mony is admmible,'os otherwise relevant, and not cumulative from a 

We#,  e 0, Cniied Stater % Hanfield, 613 F 2d 254 (9th Cir 19i51 Lnited 
slmmonl, 44 c Y R 804 i* c n R 18711 g m m a i ~ ~  R W  \iofflt. 417 
(1970), Sore. T h = i n d y o t W R i g h l i a o n A d e p u a f a D e ~ ~ P  Erperfandhcest 
Asswionce tn Cnmrnoi R o n r d m y s ,  60 Cornell L. Rev 632. 637-39 (19701 [here 
inafter cited as Sotel See olso Decker Ewmr Senzcrs tn the De/ense of Crzrntnal 
Cues R e  Cmti tu t imol  and Stafl~loru RbghO o,findzgm&, 51 Crim L Rev 674. 
681-86 (18S21 [hereinafter cited as Decker] 

"'See, e . . ,  Wilhamsv Marlin, 618 F.2d 1021 (4th Cir MSOI, Hintzi Beto, 3798 2d 
837 (5th C a  1867) See #-ally Decker supra note 96. at 583-99. Note s v p m  note 
86, at 640, 641,  Annot ,  34 A L R 3d 1257, 1263-66 (18701 

s 3 S e ~  United States \,. Shelby. 28 C M R 823 (A F B R 18601 (mhtary's codification 
of eampulaory proeeie ~ Iau ie ,  V C.M J art  46. mcludei experts1 Srr genrrally 
Decker. mpm note 96, 16 580-83. Gilligan 81 Lederer Supra nafe 24. at 10 

'"Expen assurance may be necessary to miure adequate crass-exammallon United 
Starer v. Durant 646 F 2d 823 i2d C s  19761 See g o w o l l l  Uote Supn note 86 al 
642, 643 

loosee Kmted Stater b Toledo, 16 Y d 266 (C M A 1883) (mllrtary due P 
qumed gorernment to pcoYLde Crsn~~rlpf of key government witness' [PI 
f n o  prior federal Lrialr against accused1 Millraw due procesi ahrle onsnal  
ed to  appl) vmlatlons of the U C M J 
(1851). L'nsed Sralei v Glbba. 8 C.M R. 378 iN.0 R 18641 har apparently been ex- 
panded to include a rl&t for which there la no direct stafutury authority that the 
eoun  does not wlsh to elevate t o  B constitutionally derived nght See Toledo, 15 M.J 
at 266 Sss ab0 Cnrled Stater Y Matfield, 4 M J 843 (A C >I 8. 18781 (tianicnpt of 

United YCafei Y Clay, I C 11 A 74. 

g0Yer"meof ult"eJ9' testrmony Bf WLtneJs' OW" prbr  coYrI-m**lDI) 
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strictly evidentiary standpoint is a necessary starting point. Such a 
determination clarifies but does not finally resolve the probiem. 

b. Is the issue upon which empert testimony or assistance 2s de- 
stred material? While the admissibility of government evidence 1s 

limited by the rules governing evidence, cross-examination, and 
rebuttal, the accused's evidence may transcend these rules and he 
constitutionally required under the Fifth and Sixth Amendments if it 
is reliable and probative.10a Further, even when testzmony is not ad- 
missible or constautionally required, expert amstance may be 
This analysis is best done using the materiality factors elaborated in 
Cnited States u. Dorsey.loB including importance of the issue in re- 
lationship to other issues m the case, the extent to which the issue is 
in dispute, and the nature of other evidence in the case. The materi- 
ality test of Bennett1os (essentiality-the C B S ~  will fail without it) 
should not be used as a pretrial or trial-level standard for the praduc- 
tmn of experts because it 1s too strict and too difficult to apply a t  this 
stage. It is difficult to apply particularly a t  the pretnai stage when 
defense theories may not be fuiiy developed and where experts may 
be needed to prepare the defense as well as to testify On the other 
hand, it is practical at the pretrial stage to determine merely if an 
issue is important and in dispute and to examine the nature of any 
other evidence on the ISSUB.  

R.C.Rl.  703(b)(3)  upp port^ this view as I t  allows the milltar) judge 
to abate The proceedings when, "a witness who IS unavmlabie 1s of 
such central importance to an issue that [he or she] is essential to a 
fair trial." Appellate review can then, with the benefit of a record 
focus on whether. even though important evidence was exciuded. 
there was a reasonably likelihood that the excluded testimony would 
have impacted on the verdict.'1° The issue must, of course, he 
capable of being resolved favorably to the accused"' for there to be 
any right to compuisorg ~ I O C ~ S S ~ ~ ~  or for there be prejudicial error. 

110 L S 281 (1873) The Consfilulionol Right ti) P r r s m t  Drfpnrs E 
Rer 225 I19731, Symposium on Science and the Ruler of Eiiden 
196 88 (18831 

O1 See in@iira 117-33 and accompaniing text 
' ed States L Dorse) 16 31 J 1. 6 IC \l I 19831 

upm notes 47 61 and aecampanylng text  
ed Stales T Hamplon, 7 M J 284 IC !I A 19791. L C 11 J art 69 
ey, 16 M J 81 7 
compulsory procera clause on15 warantees the accused wfnerser zn hi3 07 

her f a ro r  U S  Canrf amend il 
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The test of R C.M 703(b)(l) and (d) that relevant and necessaq 
witnesses should be produced 1s too lenient a standard to apply to 
employment of experts, especially If  the  drafters' that 
the witness help merely "in some posithe way' '  is implemented The 
standard does not evaluate the importance of the issue upon which 
expert assistance or testimony 1s desired in the case. Practically, 
even if government assistance or substitutes are not available, the 
convening authority IS not going to hire civilian experts to help the 
defense if the issue 1s merely relevant and the expen would merely 
contribute to the resolution of a relevant issue. 

c Is a civilian elcpert requtred? Because the purpose of R.C.M 
703(d) is to proride only necessary civilian expert s e r v ~ c e s , ~ ~ ~  the  
availability and adequacyLs6 of government experts must be examin- 
ed. Read as a whole, R.C.M 703(d) already requires such analysis. If 
the civilian expert has aiready been identified. a synopsis of ex- 
pected testimony should be required as Lt is for any other known  wit^ 
ness that the defense requests.lIr A synopsis of a prospective 
expert's testimony might be avmlable from testimony in other cases 
or from the expert's writings."' 

The three-step approach advocated above sets out the analysis re- 
quired to determine if a civilian must be employed. Adoption will 
not only lead to clarity of analysis but will adequately protect the ac- 
cused's rights. 

4. Assistance Other Than Testimony 

assistance or expert assistance other than testimony 
R.C.M. 703(d) does not clearly address the issues of investigative 

While there has been non-military ledSiative,'18 and 

"%C )I 703(b) (Dacursionl 
J%%r mpm notes 82-87 and ~ccompanying text 

"WeUnrIed States Y Oarwood. 16 M J 863 (N M C Y  R 1983)INavyp~gchialriilr 
qualified even though not posssesslngspemflc expertme in ~ o e i c l v e  persuarm"1 See 
alro Cniled Sfales v MeGhee, 36 C.M R 785 IK B.R 19661 

~ ~ w e s B I  R c M ~ ~ ~ ( c x z x B ) .  MCM. 1868 para m a  
"'Suchanexpen might, Yndeisomecucumarancei. becampelled folemfywilhoYf 

a eansenf oc exmn free See IWO 152-21 I and accompanying text 
"Wee gennally Annot ,  6 A L R Fed lW7 (18711, Annot.. 34 A L R 3d 1256 

(1970) 
""18 U S C 8 3W6A(e) (1876) erpreialy pmvLder for inveirlgarive ~ e i v ~ c e s  This 

sfafurehnsbeenheldnolfoapplyrorhemrhfarr UnrtedStaresv Johnron.22C \I A 
424, 47 C M R .  402 1973). HuWon > Umfed Stales 18 C M A 437, 42  C M.R 39 
(1870) BularrUnltedStllerv Pearsan, 13M.J 822.927IN.M C M.R 18821(Malane. 
J . ,  dmenting) Many states have provided for investrgaflve sewlcei  See S m l l Y  
hote, 58 Wash. U.L Q 317. 321 (1981) (eolleelr state stllutes) Of eourne. tho ade 
quaey of s a f e  schemes LI tested y1 federal mum E n ,  M u a n  v Arhona, 504 F Zd 
1348 (8th Cu 1971). c M  h w d ,  420 U S  836 118751. 
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ethicailso recognilion that norions of due process and effective as- 
sistance of counsel require such assistance, the need for in- 
vestigative assistance for the military accused has not been recogniz- 
ed. Further, pretrial, post-trial, and trial expert assistance other 
than testimony or investigative assistance has not clearly been ad- 
dressed. 

R.C.M 703(d) and paragraph 116 are silent concerning investi- 
gative assistance. This silence in paragraph 116 has apparently been 
interpreted by military courts to mean that the provision does not 
apply to investigators since the few cases discussing investigators do 
not mention paragraph 116. The sole authonty for investigative as- 
sistance being covered by these provisions is the non-binding 
Draften' Analysis to R C.M. 703(d). The Analysis states' 

Because funding for such employment is the responsibility 
of the command, not the court-martial. application to the 
convening authority IS appropriate. In most cases, the 
military's investigative, medical, or other agencies can 
provide the necessary service. Therefore, the convening 
authority should have the opportunity to make available 
such services as an alternative 

The inference that the convening authority can provide mvesti- 
gative services 1s ultimately illusory because not all militaTy investi- 
gators are under the convening authority's control '21 The few cases 
on mresngatire services illustrate the problems anang when the 1"- 

"0,484 Standards for Criminal Justice, Proriding Defense Services Standard 6-1 1 
(2d ed 1862) provides me (legal repieienrafmn) plan ihould proilde far m\estl 
gafary expert and other ~ervlces necesiar? to an adequate defense There should in 
elude not mIy those serwees and faeillriei needed for an effeclive defense dl trial but 
also those that &re required for effectwe defense participation me, ery phase of the 
p m c e i ~  While Lhe specific applicability of this proililon to the Arm) I& que5 
tionable. i t  I I  nonethelei3 animp01famp011c) statement Seer S Dep f of Arm> Reg 
No 2 i  1 LellalServwes-JudLe Advocate LefialSerilce, ~ a r a  5-8 I1 Seo 19821(48.4 
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vestigation resources required are not under the convening authon- 
ty's control. In HutSon v.  Cnited States,l** the accused was charged 
with murder, rape, and asaui t  with intent to commit murder arising 
out of the infamous My Lai massacre He petitioned the Court of 
Miiitaly Appeals far a wnt of mandamus to have the convening 
authority appoint qualified military criminai investigators or to hire 
private investigators under the authority of Section 3006A(e) of Title 
18, U.S. Code123 or to arrange far FBI investigators. The court  while 
sympathetic, heid that the Ail Writs ActLz4 did not aiiow such relief 
and that section 3006A did not apply to the military. The court fur- 
ther noted that Cangess provided the accused with only the Article 
32 investigation for discavely. Because of the pasture of the case, 
however, the court did not have to rule on whether Hutson received 
a fair trial despite the lack of investigative asistance. In Cndted 
States u. S i rnrn~m'~~  and United States v. Pears~n,'~~ the courts 
were faced with completed trials where requests far investigative 
assistance had been denied. Both courts ultimately found that due 
proces~, z . e ,  a fair trial, had not been denied on the facts of the 
cases.127 

12'19 C kl A 437.  42 C M R 39 (I9701 
"'18 L 5 C 3006A (1876) proiider 

( e )  Services other than counsel.- 

(1) Upon requeat.-Counsel far a perion who is flnanclally unable t o  
ohrain ~nvestigative expert, 01 other service8 neceisap for an adequate 
defense ma,, ROYBPT them m an er~or iea~pl ieafmn U w n  fmdmg. after 
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Although cases requinng outside investigative assistance will be 
rare, explicit provisions for such funding for an accused should be 
made in the Manual to prevent confusion, to help guarantee fair 
trials, and to avoid ConMcts of interest by investigative agencies.'zs 
Similarly, the Manual should make explicit provision for expert ser- 
vices other than testimony for an accused. While the necesity Of ex- 
pert assistance in preparation of a case and ading counsel in cross- 
examining witnesses has been recognized in cases predating the 
Manual prawsians on employment of experts,xEg this necessity has 
not been clearly recognized as being covered by the Manual provi- 
sions an employment a1 experts. There is likewise no authority to 
provide post-trial expert assistance.x30 Military cases da not directly 
address these issues. A few cases suggest that assistance to the 
defense in preparation is authorized only if incidental to preparation 
of the expert to testi1y.la1 Federal cases have recognized a statutory 
and constitutional right to such assistance other than testimony, 
however.ls2 To avoid Confusion, to insure payment,laa and to insure 
a fair triai, explicit provision for assistance other than testimony 
should be made. 

5. Payment of Fees Under R. C.M, 703(d) 

Payment of expert fees is strictly governed under R.C M. 703(d).18' 
Authority construing fees under predecessors to R.C.M. 703(d), 
however, consists mostly of published and unpublished Comptroller 
General decisions. 

Few changes regarding fees have occurred over the ninety years 
during which the Manual has authorized payments. From the 1880s 
to 1928, approval of the Secretary of War was required far the pay- 
ment of expert fees. In 1928, however, the convening authority was 

"'Marshall b United States. 423 F 2d 135 (10th Clr 18701 (plam err01 fa appoint 
FBI m defense inVesLlstlVe aid under IS U S C. S 3006Aiel because of FBI confict of 
interest 10 the earc) &e g m l l y  Decker sup;& note 86, at 60548 
"4Sse Smrth v Cnrfed States. 24 Cf C I  209: 216 (1888) Smtth did not mfemref a 

Manual pmvmlon, however. Ssr supra note8 67-70 and accompanying text 
lBoSee, e g ,  LnltedSfstesv Jones, 320F Supp 801 ( E D  Tenn lQ7l)(post-fnalre- 

quest for invesflgator to research newspaper for pretrial pnbheify] 
WSre United Stales Y. Doyle. 17 C.M R 615, 642 (A F B R 18641, Ms Camp Gen 

8-128136 (20 June 1866) (proper fa pa5 expert under para 116 for preparation even 
though expen did not remfy because preparatory wark xks a necera~n prehlnary 
t o  Lernfymg) 

F 26 1371 (8th Cir 1871) 
'3'Enifed States V.  Durant. 546 F 26 823 (26 Cir 1876): United States Y Slmr. 617 

lWoae trim notes 134-44 and aceompany~na text 
,"Set OLSO S. Dep I of Arm), Reg So 37-106. Financial hdmmlJfrafion-Fin8nce 

and Aeeaunrlna for Inrldlatlon3. Travel and Tranrporfatian Allowances. para. 13-38 
!C 72.  16 Jan 1852) 
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given the authority to authorize the employment of In 
1946, an unpublished Comptroller General decision in dictaLge stated 
that an expert who was not employed with the pnor approval of the 
convening authority as the Manual requiredla7 could be paid no more 
than ordinary witness fees. The opinion also stated that ratification 
by the convening authority would be ineffective. The "no ratifica- 
tion" rule was expressly adopted in the 1949 ManuailB8 and con- 
tinues m R.C.M. 703(d).'*O While the Analysis to the 1969 Manual 
states that publication of the Manual in the Federal Register pra- 
vides notice to experts that prior authorization by the convening 
authority'*' is required, such constructive notice 18 ineffective and 
causes harsh results. Far example, a recent Comptroller General de- 
c i s i ~ n " ~  held that three experts called at the direction of the 
military judge (and not the convening authority) upon application 
of the defense counsel were not properly employed under the 
Manual and implementing Army r e g u l a t i ~ n ' ~ ~  and could not be paid 
expert fees. The opinion also refused to report the matter to Con- 
gress under the Meritorious Claims Act14S because the situation was 
neither unusual 01 of a nan-recurring nature. 

Despite the existence of ratification procedures in federal law,"' 
the "no ratification" rule of R.C.M. 703(d) 1s justified because it 
ser~es the pulpose of giving the government an initial opportunity to 
provide government expert services or substitutes. The new Manual 
should help reduce inequities to experts by clarifying the military 
judge's role in instances in which he or she may disagree with the 
convening authority's determination. R.C.M 703(d) provides that 
the convening authority shall employ the expert 01 provide a sub- 
stitute or the proceedings will be abated 

~ ~ ? k n u a l  for Courts-Martial. L S Army, 1928. para 93 
h"kls Camp Oen. B-43103, shp YP at 5 (22 June 1345) The oP1nmn held that fees 

rere  not reouved for a doctor r h o  had aasisted In an mtmw Because the doctor 

fees 
"'See S Y P ~  note 135 
~ ~ Q l a n u d  lor Ce~Rs-M~rtiaI,  D S 4rmy 1949, para 107. 
18TThe analysis to R C M 703(d) itafes This Subsection has no reference to ~ a t l f i ~ a -  

nan of emplayment af an expert unllLe 18 L! S C. 5 3006Ale) (1376) See aka Ms 
Camp Gen 8-49109 (June 25. 1945) 

Martial. KmIed States, 1963, Revired Edition. st 23 2 (July 19701 
:"U S Dep t a l  Army, Pamphlet No 27-2. Analynrof Contents. Manual for Courfs- 

8 4 % ~  Comp Gen B 210831 (2 Aug 19831 
"%ee supm note 131 
Ia831 E S C 5 3702(D) 118761 
"'1S K S C 5 3006A(el(2) (18761 provides for iallileation See sum note 123 
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Another troublesome area i s  the expert who demands an excessive 
fee. Because R.C.M. 703(d) deals with contractual employment, 
there must be an agreement an the fee or no contract exists. Since 
neither the Manual nor Army regula t ionP place limits on the 
amount, any fee, even an excessive or unreasonable one, could be 
set.14' In such a situation, expert substitutes, either military or 
civilian, could be sought to avoid payment af excessive fees. While it 
has generally been held that there is no right to a specific espert,"' 
in some situations an expert may be so unique because of qualifi- 
cations or because of expected testimony that due process may re- 
quire that this particular expert be employed regardless of the 
amount of the fee.148 

In addition to the negotiation problems that can arise from the 
absence of a limit on the amount that can be paid an expert, ethical 
problems may also develop. Ethical standards prohibit payment of 
excesive fees to experts.148 The evil to be avoided is the appearance 
of influencing the expert's testimony by paying an excessive fee. 
While an expert may demand an excessive fee, counsel may be 
ethically prohibited from recommending that the convening authori- 
ty pay it. 

To remedy these problems, the Manual should at least expressly 
limit expert fees to reasonable fees. A better solution would be to 
fallow the Navy's exampleLEo and fix the limits of expert fees far 
preparation and testimony to those paid by U S  Attorneys. Such 
guidelines are published from time to time by the Department of 
Justice."' Department of Justice practices also allow for local rates, 
ce., as provided for by a local professional society, to be used if the 
expert is not of a classification listed in the guidelines Convening 
authorities overseas should use prevailing local rates if foreign ex- 
perts are used. The convening authority should be allowed to exceed 

"'Seegmoally Annot ,  40 A L R Fed 7 0 7 ,  717-720 (18781. Annot,  6 A L R Fed. 
1007, 1018 (18711 

'*wee ,,,pa mes 184-zoo 81 accumpanylng rext 
"'ABA Code of Profemonal Responnbllily, Dlscrplinan Rule 7-109(cI, ABA Stan- 

dards for Criminal Justice, The P i o ~ e ~ u l l o n  Function. Standard 3-3 Xbl The Defense 
Function, Standard 4-4 41bl (2d ed 19801 

' w e e  "P" note 146 
Ij lCurreni Department of Justice gudellnes are found in Department of JYBtICe 

Subject Approval Of, And Rate3 For. Expert Wltneas Ex- Order, OBD 2110 13A 
p e n s e ~  126 Oct 19821 (reproduced st Appendu A). 
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the Department of Justice or local rates, however, in exceptional 
situations such a5 where a particular expert may be required for a 
fair trial. Such a Manual provision using Department of Justice 
guidelines would generally, however, clarify the negotiations pro- 
cess and avoid potential ethical problems. 

111. PROCURING TESTIMONY OF THE 
UNWILLING EXPERT 

Compelling the attendance of experts,16p whether on behalf of the 
defense, the government, the military judge, or the court-members, 
IS an area not addressed by the Manual1Es and not developed in 
military case law Scant military authality exists in Comptroller 
General decisions. In this section of the article, two types of experts 
will be examined: the expert with a previous connection to the cme 
either as a witness to the facts of the case or by having a prevmusly 
formed opinion, and the expert with no previous connection to the 
case. 

A .  THE EXPERT WITH A PREVIOUS 
CONNECTION TO THE CASE 

One type of expert with a previous connection to the case IS the 
witness to a fact OT occurrence. The fact expert is one who has per- 
sonally observed conditions 01 events. A common example 1s the 
doctor who performed an autopsy164 or who previously examined a 
patient.lSs The overwhelming weight of nonmilitary authonty is 
that such an expert may be compelled like an ordinary witness to at- 
tend and be paid ordinary witness fees, even though his or her 

"'The phrase "campellmg the attendance of experts 1s uied instead of Corn 
pubory pmcess' because the latter term IS mare preaiely applied to an accused'! 
Suth Amendment righr 'to have compvlsory process for abtammg witnesbei m hla 
favor " The former term 18 broader and *auld lnclude ln~tances where the gmjern- 
_ n f ,  mtiirarujudga. 07 court mmbers, wanted to  compel an expert I attendance 
See g ~ i e r a l l y  Weslen. The Cmnpuisory Proem Ciou~e 73 Mlch L Rev 71 (1974), 
Westen Cmnpuisoru Prac~ss l l ,  74 Mieh L Rev 182 11875). Weiren. C d ~ o n t o r z o n  
and Cmnpuisory P m e s s  A Wnliied Theory ojEmdenceJm C~zrntnal Cases 81 Ham 
L Rer 567 (1978) The eodlficallon of the Suth  Amendment right m miilfan. law i s  
broader on I ~ S  face than the S u t h  Amendment ~n that ~f provides the government. 
defense, rnllltary judge, and cou-membera with equal upportunrty to obtam 
wultnessesandevidence U.C M I . ,  am. 46 Itis dear. however, thatanaccured's con- 
stllutianal rights to B fax f n d  and 10 present B defense may Bive the accused the op- 
pununity IO actually p~eienf more evidence than the government h r  supra note 
106 

"Vee mpm rimes 64 72 and aecompsnylng text 
"'Ma Comp Gen 8-40108 ( 2 5  June 1845) 
'%See Gilllgan and Lederer mpra note 24. at 10 
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knowledge of "facts" may have been aided by special study, train- 
ing, or experience.lSa While there IS no modern military criminal case 
iaw, an older decision of the Comptroller General15' and opinions of 
military c o m m e n t a t ~ n ~ ~ a  reach the same result. 

While less overwhelming, the weight of authonty from the state 
couns is that an expert who has previously formed an opinion re- 
garding a case may also be campelled to testlfy.'jsThe federal trend, 
though authority is scarce, is to  the same effect.leO There is no direct 
military authority 

To examine the problem more closely, a look at a military case 
which raised the issue would be helpful. In United States v. 
Shelby,LB' the accused was charged with one absence without leave 
and seventeen larcenies by check. Two service member psychiatrists 
and a S B ~ Y L C B  member psychologist examined Shelby and found him 
not to have been mentally responsible at the time of the offenses or 
at the time of the examination and the charges were dismissed.1B2 
Later, a new sanity board found Shelby responsible and the charges 
were reinstated. By the time of trial, the two psychiatrists and the 
psychologist had left the service. Being no longer on active duty nor 
emplayed by the government, they were in the same position regard- 
ing compulsory process as ordinary civilians.les The court resolved 
the issue as a failure to produce a material witnessla' and never ad- 
dressed the issue of whether contractual employment under para- 
graph 116 was required or whether the witnesses couid merely be 
subpoenaed and tendered ordinary fees. 

Former service member or government employee experts are not 
the only experts with prenously formed opinions about the case at  
hand. Further examples would include an expert hired by the 

' W e e  g m l l u  M Graham. Handbook on Federal Evrdenee 620 (18Sl). 8 J 
Wimnare. Evidence 5 2203(2) [YcYaughtanre, ed 1861), Uote, CompelItngEwerfs 
*I T&tfu, 50 Cola L Rev. 48, 50 (1878) lheremafter cited es Natel: Annor , 77 A L R 
2 d l l 8 2 .  l lS7 .  1188(18611 31Am Jur 2dEwertandOpmtonEztdemeB lO(1867) 

1sWr Camp Gen 8-48108 (25 June 1845) (daeror who performed autopsy not en- 
fitled LO expert fees when teirlfying abaut cause of death) 

l s W ~ e  Gilligan & Lederer. mpm note 24. at 10 
L'pSee a p m  note 156 See oh0 Comment. Compelling Wtlwsses 10 TeslVv A plo 

posal, 44 U Chi. L Rev. S51, 854. 856 (1877) [heremafter cited as Comment] 
"OSe Graham, supra note 156. at 620, n 56 See also KsuPman v Edehreln. 538 

F 2d 811 (2nd Cir 1876). Carter-Wallace Lnc Y Otce. 474 F 2d 628 (2nd Ca. )  cert 
dmwd 412 L S 828 (1872) See gmerallu S Salrzbvrg & K Redden. Federal Rules of 
Evidence Manual 488 (3d ed. 18821. 
"128 C M R 823 (A F B R 1860) 
""Id 81 826. 
>aZR C M 703(eXZXA1: MCY. 1868, para l 1 5 b  
"'Id at 828 
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defense to do an unnaiym retest.La6 If the resuits of the test are un- 
favorable to the accused, the government may wish to call the ex- 
pert. Similarly, an unfavorable sanity evaluation done by a civilian 
expert at the accused's expense may be uncovered by the govern- 
ment, which would then attempt to use the expert. Because the ex- 
pert's opinion 1s already farmed and no further preparation is re- 
quired, these experts could be compelled to testify without expert 

The rationale for compelling the expert who has previously farmed 
an opinion about a case to testify is best stated by Wigmore who says 
that such an expert, "is asked merely, as other witnesses we,  to 
testify what he knows or b e l i e ~ e s . ' ' ~ ~ ~  An expert is entitled to 
special compensation only where special preparation is required 
Under these circumstances, an expert cannot, therefore, be com- 
pelled to make an examination, do a study, or listen to testimony to 
prepare to testify. Consent of the expert, special fees, and, Ln the 
military compliance with R.C.M. 703(d) are required if the expert 
must prepare. 

Experts have sought protection from compelled testimony under 
property, contract, and privilege theones. The property argument 
states that experts have property rights in their knowledge because 
of their investment in their training. Accordingly, this property can- 
not be taken without just compensation. This theory has been gen- 
erally rejected largely on Wigmore's sounds  that the expert is not 
being asked to render professional services but to testify as to what 
the expert already There also is a fear that, if a property 
right were acknowledged, too much essential expert testimony 
would become Contract theories have been advanced 

lbERequesls for retests sf the accused's expense at "on-DOD laboratones 1s govern- 
ed by %?rwce resulallons See e g , Dep't of Army Letter, DASG-PSC-L. 25 l a y  1983, 
subject Standard Operalmg Procedure Chain of Custody Procedures for CoUectlon. 
Handhg,  and Testing of Cnne speemeni  Effort? Lo u f l l l ~ e  defenie exwrts may be 
frustrated, however, by the attorney-chent or the work-product pnvllege Se 
g m a l l y  United State. v Dupap, 14 M J 2S (C.Y.A. 1982), Mil R.  E n d  502. R C.M 
701(0, Fnedenfhal. Discoun~ and ~ ~ s r q i o n A d u e r s e P a r t y ' ~ E ~ ~ l l ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  14 
Sun L Rev 455478 (18621 See also Comment, mpro note 158, 81 863 n 8 

' *Whle such an evaluatmn might be protected by an attorney-chenr or wark-prod- 
Y C ~  pnvdege. II LS not protected by Md. R. Evid 302 because rt 18 not ordered under 
R C Y 706 WhUe R C M 701(bX2] and (4) requae diselorure of expert repom if an 
accused Y raurng a mental responsibrhfy defense. the section does not require 
diaeloaure of the expert's ldenflty 
'b7sSs 8 Wimnore, mpm note 166 
"%See generoily G U g m  & Lederer. supra note 24. st 10 n 32 See also ~ p m  note 

156. 
g m a l l y  Comment. supra note 157, sf 852 n 8 See also supra nate 166 

"o.5h~ Kaufman V. Edelslem, 638 F 26 811, 820-21 (2d Ca. 18761 
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less often. It has been suggested, however, that a contract merely to 
testify without predious preparation would lack consideration."' In 
a much discussed case, Kaufman v. Edelstein,l72 claims of consti- 
tutional and statutory pnvilege were rejected. Similarly, federal 
courts have rejected a general common law "expert's privilege.""8 
Further, it has been recognized that "the public. . . has B right to 
every man's evidence, except fa r  those persons protected by a con. 
stitutionai, common-law, or statutory privilege."17' Finally, the 
need to obtain all relevant evldence has long been recognized to be 
greater in criminal proceedings and to be constitutionally required 
under the Sixth Amendment rights to confrontation and of campul- 
wry process and the Fifth Amendment right to due prace~s ."~  

Some states have sought to lessen the seeming unfairness of cam- 
peiled expert testimony by paying expert fees.178 Federal authority 
on fees for compelled experts is unclear. In Kayfman 0. Edelstein, 
for example, the issue was mooted when the party offered to pay.177 
In Fitmatrick v.  Holiday Inm, the mal  judge ordered fees "in the 
interests of farness."178 While such payments may be desirable, the 
lack of military authority makes the possibility of such expert fees 
highly questionable. Even if the convening authority approved such 
a payment, the Comptralier General could adopt the majority view 
that such testimony an previously formed opinion was campellabie 
for ordinary fees and disapprove the expert fee."' 

The foregoing indicates the need far the Manual to explicitly ad- 
dress the problem. An explicit Manual prodsion is required not only 
to clarify when expert fees are due or desirable, but also to make 
clear when compulsory process is avaiiable.180 The provision should 
adopt the majority view that an expert who has previously formed 
an opinion regarding a particular case may be compelled to testify in 
that case without special compensation 

"Wee Graham, a p r a  note 156, at 620, 621 
"'038 F Zd 511 (26 Cr 1876) See also infra note 204 
" W g ,  U'nght v Jeep Corp, 547 F Supp 571, 874-76 ( E D  Mich. 1852) 
"4UnlfedSrafeiv N u o n . 4 1 8 0  S 683. 708(1873)!4~of~ngBra~burg\ Hsgea.408 

"'L'nited States Y Fuan, 418 l! S. 683. 711 11873). Philadelphia Co v Phrla- 
U S  680. 688 (1872)). 

delphla. 252 Pa 439. IO6 h 630 (1818) Annot,  2 A L R 1573 (1818). 
v ~ e  comment. s ~ p r n  note 168, at a66 18 
"'Kouimar, 638 F 2d at 820 n 15 
"1507 F Supp 878 (E D Pa 1881). 
"s10 Camp Gen 111. 112 (1830) IdlcLa that only experts r h o  need to prepare me 

l?Se~ 1Mm text accompanying notes 308 212 
entitled to special compensation) 
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While, at first blush, expert fees may seem desirable, they are un. 
necessary and create problems. Expert fees in this situation are not 
only unnecesary as a matter of law,'8' but also unnecessary as a 
matter of fairness in military courts. Situations as in Shelby, where 
former military or government employee experts have previously 
formed an opinion in a military case, are relatively rare. Similarly, 
instances of civilians who have previously formed an opinion in a 
military case will also be rare. Even when testimony is required, it is 
only for a single case. Testimony in multiple case8 will be infrequent. 
The burden on the expert in this situation will be slight and compel- 
ling such an expert to testify should normally be no more burden- 
some to the expert than to the ordinary person who happens to 
became a matenai witness m a given case.LBs Similarly, the civilian 
expert who was previously hired by the defense should have been 
previously paid by the defense. Even if not paid, the expert would 
only be compelled to testify in that case. Little hardship exists, 
therefore, in requinng such experts to testify for ordinary witness 
fees 

The problem created by allowing payment to an expert with a 
previously formed opinion but not to a "fact" expert is that it would 
become necessary to differentiate between facts and opinions 
While the doctor who testifies that the victim was dead and had five 
stab wounds in his chest is clearly testifying to facts, the doctor's 
statement that the stab wounds caused the death seems to be apin- 
ion, particularly if  the cause of death is controverted. Such mental 
gymnastics are unnecessary. A Manual provision that simply com- 
pelled the testimony of the expert with a previous connection to the 
case at hand and for which no preparation was required would be 
mechanical to apply. If the facts or opinions were previously within 
the expert's knowledge, the expert could simply be subpoenaed and 
tendered ordinary witness fees. 

B. THE EXPERT WITH NO PREVIOUS 
CONNECTION WITH THE CASE 

The expen who has had no previous connection to the case and 
who has knowledge of no facts or has not previously formed an opin- 
ion regarding the facts of that case, is more troublesome Even with- 
out particular knowledge of the case at hand, the expert may have 

'b'See Slrpra note 165 and accompanying text 
ls'Seegma!!y, 8 \Vlgmore. supra note 155. 
#'See s m e 7 o L h  Fnedenrhal. ~ u p m  note 165 at 481 
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general knowledge that is relevant to the case. For example, in 
Wright e. Jeep Gorp,'*' a products liability case, an academic re- 
searcher had already done an unique Study which had concluded 
that the Jeep CJ-E expenenced a disproportionately high mll over 
rate in accidents. 

Examples of potential use of experts who are not familiar with the 
facts of the case at hand can be found in current military law prab- 
lems. For example, as noted earlier, several scientific issues remain 
in the area of urinalysis.'s6 Only a relatively few experts have corn. 
pieted studies of the issue of p w i v e  Issues also abound 
as to the sufficiency of the tests and the ability of the Department of 
Defense Drug Testing Laboratories to accurately perform the tests. 
A handful of experts have spoken out on the inadequacy of DOD pra- 
c e d u r e ~ . ' ~ '  

Such experts could testify not only about general knowledge of the 
issues, but also could answer questions about the facts of the case at 
hand. The evidentiary vehicle for such testimony is Military Rule of 
Evidence 703'88 which allows an expert to base an apinian not aniy 
on the expert's specialized knowledge and training, but on hypo- 
thetical questions and facts, data, and opinions presented to the ex- 
pert at trial while on the witness stand.18e Such experts, therefore, 
could testify about relevant matters within their expertise and offer 
opinions abaut the case at hand through facts contained in hypo- 

. "  
1tm. 134 Am >. Psychiatry 76 (1977) 

>"See e g ,  Letter from McBay, Dubowlr.  and Fmkle to editor, Journal of the 
Amencan Medrcal Asroeiafmn. 249 J A.M A 881 (February IS, 18831, N.Y Times, 
nec 21, 1883, 5 1, at 24. coi I 

"'Md R Evid 703 pmvldel. 

The faeta or daw h the particular c-e upon which an expert bas?* m 
opinion 01 inference may be those perceived by 01 made known to the 
expen, at or before the h e m g  If of B type reagonabiy celled upon by 
experts in the parteular field ~n formma opmlons 01 Inferences w o n  the 
iublecl. the facts or data need not be admissible m evidence 

'.*Graham, sup70 note 51. sf 626,  J Wemstem 6 M Berger. Wemsfeln's Evldence 
1703102j (1982). Ses also United Stales Y Allen, 7 M J. 345 (C M A 18791, Umted 
States v Breuer. 14 M J 723 (A.F C M.R.  19821 
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theticais presented while the expert was testifymg. While having an 
expert attend the tnal GO iisien GO testimony 1s permissible, luo It IS 
deemed preparation to  testif) for which consent of the expert and 
special compensation are required.'g1 The expert, however, who 
testifies as to knowledge already possessed, who answers hypo- 
thetical questmns, and for whom special preparation is not required 
stands in the same position as the fact expert and the expert with a 
previously formed opinion Uone require apeciai preparation and all 
can be compelled to testify 

Such experts have sought and been denied relief on the same prop- 
erty, contract, and privilege grounds as experts with previously 
formed opinions Other arguments, such as a First Amendment 
nght and an academic privilege because of the chilling effect on a 
researcher who may be called repeatedly into court, have similarly 
been rejected.lg4 

Some protection, however, has been afforded such experts If 
their expertise 1s not relevant to issues in the case,1B5 if their re- 
search IS incompietelgn or If their data 1s confidentiai18' or 
pr~vi leged .~n~ there may be protection. Further, if the expert 1s not 
uniquelug or if testifying would be the courts have 
been reluctant to compel testimony. 

Clearly, the expert who is a stranger to the case is subject GO 
greater burdens and abuse than the expert who has a previous c o n ~  

B'Wnght 640 F Supp at 876, 876 
"IKarpu Coaley 4933  2 6 4 0 8 . 4 2 5 ( h h C i r ) . c ~ t  dxmed.419CS 845(1974](1mk 

nor established befaeen mechanical heart and experiments done by expert and the 
mechanical hean usedon plainnfn, Baskerf % UnifedStatei 2 Ct CI 356,371 (19831 
(not expert8 1" sol1 ermwn matters m 1 S S W  1" Case) 

xsaAndrers I Eli Lilly and Ca , Inc ,  97 F R D 4 9 1  (Z D Del 19831 (analynr of 
medical data m~amplete) 

3ooBBuchonon. 697 F 2d at 151 (testimony itself aould reyuse much time explaining 
r a ~ ,  data). Kaq/mmn?i 539 F 26 ar 822 (oppreinreneir B facrar to eonrider m compel 
1rng a" "nwllllng wltneil 10 fesllfy) 
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nection to the case. Because no previous connection with a case is 
required, the expert is subject to being called in a potentially un- 
limited number of cases. Protection LS needed. 

Because military law is silent on the issue, an explicit Manual pro- 
vision should address compelling the attendance of such experts. 
The provision should set standards to guide when such experts could 
be compelled and, in the interests of fairness and to decrease expert 
resistance, authorize the convening authority to pay reasonable ex- 
pert fees. 

Because of the general congressional preference that military law 
conform to federal law,201 because of a specific preference that 
military subpoena power be simiiar to that of federal courts,2oz and 
because the issue may ultimately be resolved in federal the 
Manual provision should adopt the considerations set out in the 
leading federal case, Kalcfman V. E&lstein.eo4 KaMman, while ex- 
pressly not giving an exhaustive list, stated that considerations in 
compelling an expert to testify inciude the uniqueness of the expert, 
the extent to which the calling party is able to show the unlikelihood 
that any comparable witness will willingly testify, and the degree to 
which the expert can show he or she has been oppressed by contin- 
ually having to testify.206 The burden should be on the party d e w  
ing the witness to show that the witness is unique 01 that compar- 
able willing witnesses are unavailable.zoe The expert should be 
ailowed to demonstrate to the convening authority that compelled 
testimony would be burdensome and oppressive through any reliable 
means of evidence, including letters.ao1 The determination of 
whether such an expert would be compelled and of what fee to pay 
would be discretionary with the convening authonty with de novo 
review by the military judge and the same "produce or abate" ju- 
dicial remedy. 

Procedurally, the party desiring the witnessshould apply through 
the trial counsel to the convening authority for permission t o  valun- 
tarily employ the expert, utilizing normal employment of expert pro- 

'OLC C.M J. art 36 
polU.C M J art 46 
~ '~seeI7i fmnofes211,  212. 
'O1539 F.2d SI1 (2nd Ca. 1976). SOB g m a l i y  Graham. mpra. note 156, Younger. 

E q w t  Witebsm, 48 Ins Counsel J 267, 273 (1881), Comment, mpm note 159. 
s"Kaufmon, 638 F 2 d  BL 822 This  article does not artempt t o  define unl9uenelJ 07 

oppre~sion These issues am best resolved on B case by case barn See Note. mgra 
note 156, at 66 

*O'Sse genmlly Note, mpm note 166. at 56, Comment. apm note 158 See Wl. R 
Evld. 804(a), R.C M 703(bX3) 

*Wer  M i l  R Evid 104W 
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cedures. Seeking voluntaq emplag-ment first may resolve many 
problems without further litigation. If the convening authorit>- ap- 
proves and the expert agrees to voiuntaly employment. the matter 1s 

ended. If the expert agrees but the conveningauthority does not, the 
matter should be reviewed de novo by the militav judge as with nor- 
mal empiayment of expert procedures. If the convening authonty 
agrees but the expert IS unwilling, the burden then shifts to the par- 
ty desiring the witness to make an additional showing that the wit- 
ness IS unique or that comparable willing witnesses are unavaiiabie 
This solution would provide such expert testimony as may be needed 
for a fair trial but minimizes oppression by payment of fees and by 
placing a burden on the party seeking the evidence to show true 
need 

To eliminate the bargaining and ethica120sprablems arising from an 
expert who is willing to testify but only for a certain fee, or who, 
although willing, feels preparation 1s n e c e s s a ~ y , ~ ~ ~  all fees of experts 
not previously acquainted with the case should be governed by the 
same federal standards as voluntarily contract 

IV. PROPOSAL FOR A COMPREHENSIVE 
MANUAL PROVISION 

The proposed solution builds on R.C M 703(3) but clarifies it in 
that "employment" only applies to experts who must prepare to 
testify and establishes the Department of Justice guidelines as a cell- 
ing on fee amounts in all but exceptional circumstances. The rule 
would establish that an expert with a previous connection with the 
case can be compelled at no expert fee and that a unique expert with 
no previous connection with the case may be compelled under some 
circumstances to testify, but i s  entitled to expert fees in any event. 
Finally, the rule provides the accused with a procedure to request in- 
vestigative mistance and expert assistance other than testimony. 

'''Se~ also mpro notes 145-51 and ~ecompsnylng text 
*04S8r Fnedenfhal, ~ v p m  note 106, at 481 (experts would want to  prepare so not t o  

"%See ADpendu A 
amear foohh or unable to reapondl 
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PROPOSED RULE 703(d). PRODUCTION 
OF EXPERT WITNESSES 

(1) Experls who may be compelled to testlfv 

(A) Experts possessing factual knowledge regarding the 
court-martial or who have previously formed an expert 
opinion regarding the particular matten in iswe in the 
court-martial may be compelled to testify upon com- 
pliance with procedures governing production of nonex- 
pert witnesses (R.C.M. 703(b)(l)). Expert fees shall not be 
paid. 

(E) Experts who have no factual knowledge regarding the 
case or who have not previously formed an opinion 
regarding particular mattem in issue in the court-martial 
may be compelled to testify only after voluntary employ- 
ment has been attempted under R.C.M. 703(dX2). If an at- 
tempt at voluntary employment fails, the party desiring 
the compelled attendance shall, upon notice to the other 
party, apply to the convening authority to approve the is- 
suance of a subpoena by the trial counsel for the produc- 
tion of the expert and the approval far payment of expert 
fees. The expert fee shall not exceed those paid by the 
Depamnent of Justice. The convening authority may 
authorize fees exceeding those paid by the Department of 
Justice in exceptional circumstances in the interests of 
justice. If the expert will not voluntarily attend, the party 
desiring the expert shall have the burden to show that the 
expert is unique or that comparable willing experts are 
not available. The expert shall be given an opprtunity to 
show the convening authority that compelling the 
expert's testimony would be burdensome or oppressive. A 
request denied by the convening authority may be renew- 
ed before the military judge who shall review the request 
in the =me manner BS a denial of a request for voluntary 
employment of an expert who must prepare specially. 

(2) Enploynent qfezpe~ts who must prepare specially. 

When the employment at Government expense of an ex- 
pert who must prepare specially is considered necessary 
by a party at any stage of the proceedings, the party shall, 
in advance of employment of the expert, and with notice 
to the opposing party, submit a request to the convening 
authority to authorize the employment and to fix the eom- 
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pensation for the expert. The request shall include a corn 
piete statemeni of reasons why expert testimony IS rele 
vant and material and why Government resources are un- 
avarlable or madequate. The request shouid also include a 
statement of estimated costs. The request shall include a 
synopsis of the expert's testimony, If avalable. A request 
denied by the convening authority may be renewed 
before the military judge who shall determine whether 
the testimony of the expert is relevant and material, and, 
If so, whether the Government has provided or will pro- 
vide an adequate substicute. If the military judge grants a 
motion for employment of an expert or finds that the 
Government is required to  provide a substitute, the pro- 
ceedings shall be abated if the Government fails to comply 
with the ruling. In the absence of advance authorization, 
an expert witness may not be paid fees other than those to 
which entitled under subsection (e)(Z)(D) of this rule. Ex- 
pert fees shall not exceed those paid by the Department of 
Justice. Fees for local foreign experts paid overseas 
should not exceed prevailing local rates The convening 
authonty may authorize fees exceeding those paid by the 
Department of Justice or prevailing local rates in ex 
ceptmnal CLrcumstanceS m the interests of justice. 

(3) hiwstigative Senszces andEzpert Sen'ices Other Than 
Testimony. An accused may apply at any stage of the pro- 
ceedings to the general court-martial convening authority 
to authorize investigative services and expert services 
other than providing testimony. Requests shaii use proce- 
dures in Rule 703(d)(2) 

V. CONCLUSION 
Many reasons why provism for the voluntary and involuntary 

procurement of expert testimony should be contained in the Manual 
have already been discussed. To summarize. a Manual provision will 
clarify the law and thereby give clear guidance to the counsel, mill- 
tary judges, and convening authorities who must implement It Fur- 
ther, to not address the issue m the Manual may lead ~n part to the 
law being established by the Comptroller General when ruling on the 
appropnateness of individual expenditures. 

Clarification of the law in a Manual provision will have three other 
salutam effects. First, wnh the clear and lawful authority of an Ex- 
ecutive Order experts may be more willing to submit to compulsory 
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process. Second, with a clear Manual provision using federal law and 
standards, the likelihood of effective enforcement in federal courts 
IS enhanced. Refusals to appear or testify are prosecuted in federal 
courts under Article 47, UCMJ. Even warrants of attachment which 
could be executed by military autharities*ll will ultimately be tested 
in federal courts by habeas corpus.a12 With clear authority, the 
cooperation of U S  Attorneys, U.S. Marshals, and federal judges 
should be more easily attained. Finally, the adoption of an explicit 
Manual provision covering the entire range of procurement of expert 
testimony will enable military justice to more effectively cope with 
the increasing scope and use of expert testimony in courts-martial. 
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Appendix A 
Oct. 26, 1982 

Department of Justice Order, OBD 2110 13A (Oct. 26. 1982) 

Subject: APPROVAL OF, AND RATES FOR, EXPERT WlmESS EX- 
PENSES 

1. PURPOSE. This order establishes a new schedule of rates to be 
used as a basis for negotiating compensation payable to expert 
witnesses. Also, this order serves to reemphasize the need to 
have p n m  approval before incurring expenses for expert Wit 
nesses. 

2 .  SCOPE. This order 1s applicable to all U S Attorneys' Offices and 
the legal divisions. 

3. CAA'CELLATION OrderOBD2110 13, datedSeptember28.1978, 
is cancelled 

4 PRIOR APPROVAL The Assistant Attorney General for Adminis- 
tration (AAG'Adm,n,stration) is responsible for the control of Ap- 
propriation 16-0311, Fees and Expenses of Witnesses. 

a In order for the control to be maintained, ail expert witness 
expenses must have the PRIOR approval of the AAG,Admin- 
isIration, the Deputy AAG,Admmistratmn, or one of the foi- 
lowing officials to whom authonty is hereby delegated: 

(1) Authority to approve or disapprove requests within or  ex^ 

ceeding the established rates, or not covered by the rate 
schedule, IS delegated to the Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General, Office of Personnel and Administration (OPA), 
Justice Management Division (JMD); the Director. Pro- 
curement and Contracts Staff (PCS), OPA; and the As- 
sistant Director, Contract Administration Service, PCS. 

(2) Authonty to approve or disapprove requests within the 
established rates IS delegated to the Senior Special 
Authorizations Technician, Contract Administration Ser- 
vice 

b. All requests must be submitted to the. 

Department of Justice 
JMD'OPA,PCS'CAS 
A'ITN: Special Authorizations 
Washington, D.C. 20630 
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The teletype routing indicator for Special Authorizations on 
the Departmental teletype network (JUST SYSTEM) is JACCT 
Procedures covering the preparation of the request forms are 
contained in the JUST System directive. 

6. SCHEDULE OFRATES. 

a. The rates listed below are the rates normally paid to expert 
wmesses for services most commonly required. The higher 
rates are applicable to those metropolitan areas having 
generally higher costs. Attorneys shall negotiate with EACH 
expert witness to insure that his services are obtained at the 
lowest possible rate. 

b. A daily rate should be negotiated when the witness will be 
p e r f o n n g  a full day's SBWLCB or, if less than a full day's ser- 
vice, when an hourly rate would exceed the maximum daily 
rate. 

c .  For experts in categories other than those listed, attorneys 
should use prevailing rates in their local area BS guidelines for 
negotiations When local prevailing rates are used as a 
guideline instead of those listed in the Department's rate 
schedule, a copy of the source for these rates shall be submit- 
ted with the request to suppoe the rates Rates for these ex- 
perts should not exceed 5400 per day 

d.  In addition to the fees listed below, REASONABLE travel and 
other miscellaneous expenses necessaly to the case may be 
allowed. Travel expenses should be limited to the same ex- 
penses allowed for government employee travel. Travel ex- 
penses requested in excess of the applicable Standard Govern. 
ment Travel Regulations shall be supported by a complete 
justification. Other miscellaneous expenses will be limited to 
actual costs 

NOTE: The expert fee will not be paid for travel time, 

An estimate of these expenses should be submitted with the 
request for authorization of fees. 
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TYPE OF EXPERT HOURLY RATE DAILY RATE 
(3 HOURS MAXIMUM) 

Accountants and Auditors 

Preparanan $25 to S 76 

Appraisers (Real Estate) 

Preparation $50 to $100 
Testimony $50 to $100 

Appraisers (Stock, jewelry. coins, etc.) 

Preparation $25 t o  $ 60 
Testimony $25 to $ 75 

Chemists 

Analysis $25 to S 60 
Testimony $25 to 1 75 

Economists 

Preparation $35 to S BO 
Testimony $40 to $100 

Engineers 

Preparation $25 to $ 80 
Testimony $25 to $100 

Engineers (Petroleum) 

Preparation $50 to $125 
Testimony $50 to $125 

Geologists and Mining Experts 

Preparation $25 to S 75 
Testimony $25 to $100 

Testimony $26 to $100 
$ 7 5  to  $300 
S l O O  to $350 

$100 to S300 
$100 to $400 

$100 t o  $200 
$100 t o  $400 

$ 50 to $200 
$ 76 to $250 

$150 to $350 
$150 to $400 

$100 to $300 
$100 to $360 

$100 to $400 
$100 to $400 

$100 to $400 
$100 to $400 
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OBD 2110 13.4 
Oct 2 6 ,  1982 

TYPE OF EXPERT HOURLY RATE DAILY RATE 

Handwriting Experts (Voice print. polygraph, ete.)  
(3 HOURS MAXI.MUM) 

Examjnations $25 to  I 50 I 60 to $200 
Testimony $35 to $ 75 $ 60 to $260 

Obscenity Experts 

Prepamloll $95 to $ 60 B 75 to 8175 
Testimony $35 to s 50 s 76 to s200 

Physicians (Nonspecialists) 
Examinations 
Testimony 

$40 to 8 75 S 76 to $300 
$45 to $126 $100 to $600 

Physicians (Specialists other than psychiatrists) 

Examinations $75 to  $200 $250 to $600 
Testimony $75 t o  $200 $250 to $750 

Pilot Expert 

Preparation $26 to 6 80 $100 to S300 
Testimony $25 to $ 90 8100 to $400 

Psychiatrists 

Examinations $40 to $100 $ 75 to $300 
Testimony $46 to  $100 $100 to $350 

Psychologists 

Examinations 
Testimony 

526 t o  $ 50 
526 to  $ 50 

$ 60 t o  $200 
$ 76 to $300 
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MULTIPLICITY: A FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS 
by Major James A. McAtamney- 

This article ezarniws the hiStonca1 development qf the issue of 
mxltiplicity ofcriminal charges in both civilian and militaryprac- 
lice. T k  c m ~ t s  i n  both systems have devised numerous, swnetimes 
co?#licting tests for identifving w h e t k  offenses are the same for 
purposes qffindings OT sentence. This article concludes that because 
no o w  test tot11 suffice to resolvepast-trial a t t a c h  on multipliczous 
charges, a n m  approach to drafting charges and a m ’  emphmis on 
motion practice shmld be &eloped. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
One transaction, or what is substantially one transaction, 
should not be made the basis far an unreasonable muiti- 
plication of charges against one person.‘ 

For over fifty years, this standard has applied to the preparation of 
court-martial charges against an Army accused.l At the same time, 
law officen, militam judges, and appellate authorities have strug- 
gled to define the meaning of the standard, how to implement it, and 
the effect, If any, of a variance from it. In the last two years, the 
Court of Military Appeals has launched itself into the debate with a 
view toward solvmg the nddle once and for all. 

*JudueAdvaafeCeneral sCorps, CnrfedSrater Army Currenilyasslgned m a n h -  
struetor lnternatmnal Law Divwmn. The Judge Advocate General’a School. C S 
Army, Charlotleaullle. Vlr@la, 1984 to date. Formerly - w e d  ar a Branch Chief 
and Appellnte Defense Cauorel, Defense Appellate Dluslon, Falls Church, V l r w i B .  
1980-83. Chief Defenre Counsel, Chlef TrlalCovnsel, Chlef ofLega1 Aarbtanee. Offlee 
a i  the Staff Judge Advocate. Zlst Support Command, Ysnnheim Branch Office. 
1977-80. J D , MnrshaU-Wythe School of Law, CoUege af Wllllam and Maw, 1978, 
S B , S M , Mamaehusells lnifllute of Technology, 1973 Completed 326 Judge Ad- 
vaafe  Officer Graduate Course, 1984, 826 Judge AdVOCBte Offrcer Barlc Couise 
1876. Member af the ban of rhe United Stales Supreme Caun. rhe Unlfed S a t e s  
Court of Mlllmry Appeals, the Pnrfed States Army Cove  of MlUtary Rewew, and the 
CommonwealLh of Yawnla This a m l e  was orlglnllly Submlrred a8 a them in Partial 
(IafmfacLmn of the requirements of the 326 Judge Adbocate Officer Graduate Course 

‘Manual far Cou~-MartmI, United Stales. 1969 (Rev ed.1. Pam 266 [heremafter 

*Compareh’nval C o u m  and Boards, 1037. Ch 11, § I 9  
clfed as MCM. lS691. 
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This article wiil address the historical dweiopment of the concept 
of muitiphcity in both civilian and military practice. It will analyze 
the types of multiplicity which may exist, the various tests which 
have been proposed to determine if  offenses are muitlplicious, and 
the poiicy considerations underlying the tests. Finally. it will suggest 
a practical approach IO charging offenses which, although not one 
which will address ever) contingency, wiii satisfy the competing in- 
terests of the government and the accused. This approach will also 
simplify the preparation of charges and reduce the number of time- 
cansummg appeals. 

11. MULTIPLICITY FOR FINDINGS 
Historically, the question of whether m e  could be convicted of 

more than one offense based on a single episode of criminal conduct 
has been analyzed within the context of the protection agamst dou- 
ble jeopardy.s The evaluation of the concept, however, began with a 
concern over the procedural method of pleading criminal cases and 
later addressed the "tme' '  application of the Double Jeopardy 
Ciause as It arose in the context of separate triais. During this period 
of evolution, however, the definition of what constituted an offense 
w85 elusive. 

A .  EARLY CASES-FOCUS ON METHODS 
OF PLEADING 

Many of the early cmes arose in the context of whether it was per- 
missible to charge a person m a single count of an indictment with 
conduct which purported to describe more than one criminai of. 
fense. in Commonwealth u. Hope,4  the defendant was charged with 
four counts of a single indictment, each ailegmg a breaking and 
entering with the intent to commit larceny, and larceny. The trial 
court heid that the indictment alleged larceny offenses rather than 
breaking and entry since the consummated offense of iarcey was 
alleged in each count of the indictment. Hope was sentenced as a 
"common thier '  based on a repeat offender statute and appealed on 
the basis that the court erroneously applied the repeat offender pro- 
vision. In the alternative, Hope complained that the inclusion of the 
larceny allegation in the housebreaking indictment was improper 
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The Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts held that the method 
of pleading employed by the prosecution was permissible; in fact, it 
was the historically preferred method of pleading such cases. Chief 
Justice Shaw rendered that opinion notwithstanding his acknowl- 
edgment that the language in each count described different 
statutory offenses: 

It is very manifest, that breaking and entering a dwelling- 
house in the daytime with an intent to steal, and stealing 
in a dwellinghouse, whether by means of breaking and 
entering or otherwise, are two distinct statute offenses, 
each subjecting the party to a liability to five years' im- 
prisonment. It is also obvious, that the one fact of break- 
ing, entering and stealing necessarily constitutes both of 
these offenses. We are not aware of any instance, in 
which two several indictments have been brought in such 
a case, and probably the reason may be, because it has 
been usual to charge the whole as one compound offense, 
as in the present case, and then the larceny being em- 
braced, it may not seem properly to be subject of a sep- 
arate indictment. Whether in a case where the felonious 
intent, and not the fact of stealing, is charged, a separate 
indictment would he for the larceny, we give no opinion.' 

The court's implicit holding, that when an allegation contains 
elements of both a brealung and entering with the intent to commit a 
specific offense and the intended offense, B separate indictment for 
the intended offense would not lie, was an extension of the opinion 
of the same court in Commonwealth 21. Tuck.' In that case, the 
defendant was also charged in a single count with breaking and 
entering with the intent to commit larceny and the completed lar- 
ceny. Tuck challenged the conviction on the ground that the indict- 
ment was impermissibly duplicitous, but the court disagreed. 

The court recognized the general rule that only one crime may be 
charged in a single court of an indictment. It painted out, however, 
that there was an exception to the rule: 

When two cnmes are of the same nature and necessarily 
so connected that they may,  and when both are com- 
mitted must constitute but one legal offense, they should 
be included m one charge. Familiar examples of these are, 
w a u l t  and battery, and burglary. . . . An assault and 

'Id at 5 
'37 Mars (20 Pick I356 (1838) 
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b a t w  1s really but one crime The latter inciudes the 
farmer. A person may be convicted of the former but ac. 
quitted of the latter, but not ~‘tceversa. They must there- 
fore be charged as one offense. . . . So in burglary, where 
the indictment charges a breaking and entry with an in- 
tent to steal and an actual stealing, (which is the common 
form,) the jury may acquit of the burglary and convict of 
the larceny, but cannot convict of the burglary and hr- 
c a y  as two distinct offenses. The latter is merged in the 
former, and they constitute but one offense.? 

Both Hope and Tuck resolved the question of separateness of of- 
fenses on the basis of time-honored methods of pleading criminal of- 
fenses. In addition, each relied generally on the theory of compound 
offenses in which Several criminal acts foliowed in succession to can- 
stitute a single cnminal episode. The results in these cases were the 
products, however, of the method used by the prosecution to allege 
the offenses and were not grounded on any detailed analysis of the 
offenses from the standpoint of diffenng elements or statutory pref- 
erences. It was not long before this approach was to lose favor with 
the Massachusetts court 

In Josslyn t,. Commonwealth,n the court confronted the Situation 
in which the defendant was charged in one count of an indictment 
with breaking and enteling with the intent to commit larceny and in 
another count with the larceny. Josslyn challenged his conviction, 
asserting that the indictment was irregular because it charged two 
distinct offenses. The court rejected the contention and distin- 
guished the case from Hope: 

[Hope] was declded on the ground, that where brealiing 
and entenng are averred, and an actual stealing at the 
same time, all charged m one count, the charge of stealing 
1s substituted for an averment of an intent to steal; a mode 
of charging which is warranted by the precedents there 
cited. We think the distinction to be this; that where the 
breaking and entering, and actual stealing, are charged in 
one count, there 1s but one offense charged, and there can 
be but one penalty adjudged. But where they are averred 
in distinct counts, as distinct substantive offenses not 
alleged to have been committed at the same time and as 
one continued act; if in other respects, they are such of- 

‘Id BL 361 (eltanona omitted). 
‘44 Mais (6 Met ) 236 (1843). 
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fenses a may be joined m the same indictment, the de- 
fendant may be convicted on both, and a judgment ren- 
dered, founded an  both.g 

The stage had been set for separating offenses committed dunng a 
continuous course of conduct and thus departing from traditional 
methods of pleading The Josslyn. court, though, did not engage in a 
detailed analysis of the elements of cnme In essence, it left the deci- 
sion on how offenses would be charged to the prosecutor, and the 
only guidance appeared to be one of the temporal proximity be- 
tween the offenses. Otherwise, the approach taken fell short of de- 
lineating whether offenses were indeed separate for purposes of 
pleading and proof. The traditional analysis was dependent instead 
on defining offenses in terms of the act or acts alleged to have con- 
stituted the offenses, and the discretion of prosecutors m formulat- 
ing such definitions was to  a great extent unfettered. 

B. REFINING THE DEFINITION 
OF “OFFENSE” 

As has been seen, the early cases dealing with the propriety of 
charging several offenses in a single count of an indictment or in a 
single indictment focused primiariy on a supelficiai analysis of 
whether the method of pleading wm permissible under rraditional 
rules As the cases waived, however, the defmitian of offenses 
assumed a greater role in court’s consideration of the separateness of 
offenses, and the courts looked to traditional double jeopardy no- 
tions to  resolve the dilemma. 

I .  Offenses Defined zn T e r n  0 f L . a ~  and Fact. 
Commonwealth u. Robylo was a case which directly implicated the 

Double Jeopardy Clause. The defendant had been convicted of a 
misdemeanor, assault with intent to commit murder After the r-ic- 
tim’s death. he was indicted for her murder. At the second trial, 
Roby interposed a plea in bar af tnal, arguing that the same act 
underlay bath the assault and the murder and that for purposes of 
double jeopardy the offenses were the same. 

The focus of the court’s inquily was to determine whether the of- 
fenses were indeed separate. It defined an offense in terms of both 
the act underlying it and the cnme resulting from the act. 

#Id. st 238 40 
j y 2 8  Mass (12 Pick 1496 (1832) 
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In considering the identit1 of the offense, it must appear 
by the plea, that the offense charged in both cases was the 
same in laic and zn fact. The plea wiii he VICLOUS, If the of- 
fenses charged in the two indictments he perfectly dis- 
tinct in point of law, however nearly they may be con- 
nected in fact ' 1  

To determine whether Roby's f int  conviction precluded the 
murder prosecution, the court examined whether the facts of one in- 
dictment would have warranted conviction under the other. 
Although the same act formed the basis of both indictments, the 
iegai and factual nature of the crimes was different and Roby's plea 
in bar of trial was denied: 

The indictment for murder necessarily charges the fact 
of kilimg, as the essential and most material fact, which 
gives its legal character to the offense If the party as- 
saulted, after a felonious assault, dies within the year and 
day, the same act, which till the death was an -ult and 
misdemeanor aniy, though aggravated, IS by that event 
shown to have been a mortal wound. The event, stnctly 
speaking, does not change the character of the act, but it 
relates back to the time of the assault, and the same act, 
which might he a felonious assault only had the p m y  not 
died, is in truth shown by that event to have been a mortal 
wound; and the crime, which would otherwise have been 
an a w a v a t e d  misdemeanor, is thus shown to be a capital 
felony. The facts are e~sentially different, and the legal 
character of the crime essentially different.l2 

2. S a m  Facts Test. 

hut the 
court went further and attempted to inject policy considerations into 
its analysis. Wilson had been convicted of larceny and pleaded that 
conviction in bar of a later trial for breaking and entering with the 
intent to cornmil larceny. The court, although recognizing that the 
larceny of which he had been convicted was the intended offense of 
the breaking and entering, denied the plea in bar of trial. 

A similar line of reasoning was applied in Wilson u. 

' ,Id af 503 
"Id.ar504-05.Thedeflnltianof offenaeJsaitreatedaJamatterseparafefrom the 

queatlan whetheronecould beconvietedforam.demeanarvpon anmdrtmenlfara 
felony Id 81 506 

In224 Con" 56 (1856) 
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In an exhaustive analysis of the rule against doublejeopardy, the 
court not only defined the identity of offenses to be considered in 
applying the rule, but it sought to define and to justify the limits of 
the rule's application 

[The rule against double jeopardy] we do not mean to im- 
pair. But It 1s our manifest duty to EO apply i t ,  as not to 
create an immunity in cases of crime, which do not con- 
stitute, either in whole or in part, the offenses for which 
the criminal has once been exposed to punishment. Such a 
defense should never be available, unless it appears from 
the averments in the plea, that the offenses far which the 
accused has been tried and that for which he 1s afterward 
prosecuted, are really the same 

Applying the approach followed by the court in Roby, the court 
concluded that the facts alleged in the second indictment, breaking 
and entering with the intent to commit larceny, could not have es- 
tablished proof of Wiisan's commission of the larceny of which he 
had earlier been convicted. The first conviction, then, was not a bar 
to the second 

While it relied pnmarily on a test centering on the identity of the 
facts alleged in each indictment, the court also discussed the essen- 
tial differences between the offenses under consideration. Breaking 
and entering, a creature of statute, did not require proof that the in- 
tended offense was actually completed. Likewise, larceny, a com- 
man law offense, was in no Sense dependent for its commission on 
the showing of any unlawful en t ry  Although the actual theft con- 
stituted the strongest proof of the intent attending the breaking and 
entering, it was not a necessary element of the statutov offense.16 

The dissent in Wilson was critical of the majority's analysis of the 
offenses in terms of the abstract facts and elements of the two af- 
femes. Instead, Chief Justice Waite considered the question of in- 
tent to be the paramount consideration in resalving the issue. 
"Whenever, in any criminal transaction, a felonious intent is es- 
sential to render it a crime, and without proof of which no cunvic- 
tion can be had, two informations, founded upon the same intent, 

Y d  at 62. 
"Id. at 63 
*'Id at 65 The court recogmized that a dlfferenf resub might have been reached 

had the second Lndiefment charged a breaking and enterlng and B theft yl the same 
count The mufi doubted whether the stature under consideration would have 
aulhorlred such a charge. Id at 67 
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cannot be maintained."" Since the larcenous intent was the same 
for both offenses, the larceny conviction should have been a bar to 
the second trial 

The dissent WBS also critical of the departure from traditional 
methods of chargmg offenses such as those in Hope, far Chief Justice 
Waite believed that the prosecutor was bang given greater powers 
than the law should allow and that some check should be placed on 
prosecutonal discretion. "[Tlhe law aves him no power to make two 
cnmes, or one, out af the same transaction, at  his pleasure. The law, 
and not the attorney, must determine that matter."l8 

C. DOUBLE JEOPARDY AND 
INDICTMENTS-A SYNTHESIS 

For the most part, the early definition of offenses fallowed the ap- 
proaches outlined above. If there were several offenses alleged in a 
single count of an indictment, the traditional rules af pleading were 
followed, and the prosecutor was afforded substantial leeway in 
drafting charges. If the question of double jeopardy arose by a plea 
in bar of trial, a more concerted effort was made to define offenses 
in terms of their elements, regardless of the discretion exercised by 
the prosecutor. These two tracks finally merged, however, inMorey 
D. and State u. 

In Morey, the defendant was charged with both adultery and 
wrongful cohabitation. He contended that since the time penod dur- 
ing which he was alleged to have cohabited encompassed the periods 
during which the adultery was committed, and since the same 
woman was involved in the offenses, the offenses were the same 
and he could not be convicted of and punished for each. The court 
rejected his contention, formulating a test to determine if offenses 
are the same for purposes of the protection against dauhiejeopardy: 

A conviction of acquittal upon one indictment is no bar 
to a subsequent conviction and Sentence upon another, 
unless the evidence required to support a conviction upon 
one of them would have been sufficient to warrant a con- 
viction upon the other The test is not whether the defen- 
dant h a  already been tried for the same act, hut whether 
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he has been put in jeopardy for the same offense A angle 
act may be an offense against two statutes; and if each 
statute requires proof of an additional fact which the 
other does not, an acquittal or conviction under either 
statute does not exempt the defendant from prosecution 
and punishment under the other.ll 

The court's approach was a combination of the "same evidence" 
test early announced in cases such as Roby and Josslyn and an 
"elements" test which took into consideration the prerogative of 
the legislature to define crimes. With regard to the case before it, the 
court explained that regardless of the facts actually adduced as to 
each of the Indictments, the charge of cohabitation did not require 
proof that either party was mamed. Likewise, a conviction upon the 
adultery indictment did not require proof of cohabitation, but it did 
require proof of Marey's being married to another. Despite the fact 
that both offenses required proof of unlawful sexual intercourse, 
and that evidence at  triai of the same acts of intercourse formed the 
basis for both convictions, the offenses were held to be 

The departure from traditional notions of pleading and defining of- 
fenses in terms of the facts necessary to support them was even 
more pronounced m State u. Ridley. The court, not content merely 
to state rules and formulate definitions, engaged in a detailed criti- 
que of the older cases and refined the quest for a definition of of- 

In Rtdley, the indictment alleged, in a single count, that the defen- 
dant had broken and entered a store in the nighttime with the intent 
t o  commit larceny and that he had m fact stolen certain goods. The 
judge instructed the juw that it could return a conwctmn on any one 
of the three different offenses. The greatest offense would be lar- 
ceny from the store in the nighttime, fallowed, in order of seventy, 
by breaking and entering with the intent to commit larceny, and by 
simple larceny.z3 After his conviction of the greatest offense, Ridley 
appealed on the ground that the indictment was improperly drafted 
and at most he should have been convicted of breaking and entering 
with the intent to commit larceny. The prosecution's position was 
that the indictment was proper because it charged a compound of. 
feme and each aspect of the compound offense was a permissible 
part of the Indictment. 

fenses to  one I""ol",ng Statutory construction. 
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The court, while recognizing chat there existed a statutory basis 
far charging several offenses m the same indictment in cases in- 
volving compound offenses,24 proceeded to analyze the applicability 
of the rule to Ridley's atuatmn. In Its initial opmman, the court PUP 
sued a narrow definition of what constitured a compound offense. 
'It must. we think, refer to a case where a particular transaction 

constitutes in itself two or more offenses.''26 The example used by 
the court was a man's having forcible sexual intercourse with a 
woman not his wife That "transaction" wauid permit charging 
adultery and rape in the same indictment. and, depending on the 
' degree of consanguinity," a further allegation of incest might be 
Included. "In such cases, ail the offenses are committed by the same 
act or transaction at the same point of time. and all may be charged 
m the same Because Ridley's offense did not arise 
from the same act-the breaking and enteling was completed prior 
to  the larceny-the compound offense exception did not apply, and 
the coun held the combination of offenses in a smgie indictment to 
be 

The state requested a rehearing, citing the past practice of charg- 
ing burglary and larceny in the Same indictment m cases in which 
the larceny is the culmination of the burglary. The court eased its 
position concerning the identity of time as the touchstone for de- 
fining compound offenses, for it recognized that "there may be suc- 
cessive offenses which conStitute a single offense," such as robbery, 
consisting of an assault followed by a larceny.as In that situation, 
however, both offenses had to be committed in order to constitute 
the "compound offense" of robbely. Burglary, on the other hand, 
did not by definition require that the intended offense be com- 
mitted. 

Expanding on the difference between offenses such as burglary 
and robbery. the court chose to restnct the meaning of the term 
"transaction" for pulpases of defining compound offenses. It re- 
jected the reasoning of Commnlcealth L. Hope, which was decided 
on traditional rules of pleading, and engaged in a l owal  analysis of 

**The court beheved I[ difficult to define a compound offense 'It muif.  we rhrnk 
refer to a case where B ~ut lcular  trsn~action ~ ~ n ~ f l t m e s  m ~tSelf two or more of- 
fenses " Id sr 372 The example w e n  wa! a married man 8 havlng forcible ~exus l  
mtercou~ie with B uoman not hi3 wife. Thc same act would cnn~filute rape and adult- 
eri Id 8s 372-73 

*#Id at 372 
#&Id DL 373 
#-Id at 373 
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the anomalous results which would arise if the traditional rules were 
fallowed in every case Specifically, the court examined the vanous 
types of burglary which could be committed depending on the of- 
fense intended at the time of the breaking and entering. If a defen- 
dant intended to commit the offense of murder or rape, the court 
was sure that B civilized society would not countenance charging 
burglary alone and subjecting the defendant to the maximum sen- 
tence far that offense. Although the practice of charging burglary 
committed with the intent to commit larceny had traditionally been 
sanctioned, the court could find no basis in logic to distinguish that 
offense from the more serious varieties of burglary.zs 

The decisions in Morey and Ridley, therefore, established a break 
m the analysis of pleading so-called compound offenses. By narrow 
construction of the concept of criminal transactions, the court in 
each case in effect divorced the factual basis of the offenses being 
considered from the sbstiact definition of offenses based purely on 
the elements thereof. This approach lent itself to an economical 
resolution of the double jeopardy component of the multiplicity 
analysis and was to be adopted later by the Supreme Court, but not 
before the Court was to engage in several attempt9 to untangle the 
double jeopardy web of confusion. 

D. THE SUPREME COURT CONSIDERS 
THE ISSUE 

In its attempt to resolve disputes concerning application of the 
Double Jeopardy Clause, the Supreme Court considered essentially 
two que8tions. The first was the scope of its appticabillty to offenses; 
the second was whether the Clause set any limits on a legislature's 
power to define offenses. For purposes of this analysis, the first con- 
sideration will be treated in greater detail. 

1 .  Continuing Offenses. 

A variation of the compound offense concept presented itself inEz  
parte Snow.8o In that case the defendant was charged in three in- 
dictments with Separate instances of cohabitation in violation of 
federal The first indictment alleged the period of cohabi- 
tation to be from January 1, 1883, to December 31, 1883, the second 
from January 1, 1886, to December 31, 1886, and the third from 

"*Id at 377 
80120 ti S.  274 (1887) 
#ICh 47, 5 3, 22 Sfat 30, 31 (1882) 
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January 1.1884, toDecember31. 1884. Eachindictmentalieged that 
Snow had cohabited with the same woman, the oni) distinction 
among the indictments was the alleged duration 

After his conviction upon all three indictments and his service of 
the first of three six-month terms of impnsonmenr adjudged. Snow 
sought his release bg writ of habeas corpus on the ground that the of- 
fense of cohabitation was a continuous offense and therefore he 
could be subjected only to a maximum imprisonment of six months 
even d the indictments were separate.s2 

The Supreme Court examined the statutory bas15 for the indict- 
ments against Snow and concluded that the intent of Congress was 
to define the offense of cohabitation as a contmumg offense. "The 
offense of cohabitation, in the sense of this statute, 1s committed if 
There is a living or dwelling together as husband and wife It is m- 
herently a continuous offense, having duration, and not an offense 
consisting of an isolated act."33 

The Court compared the offense to The offense of working on the 
Sabbath considered in Crepps v D u ~ d e n . ~ ~  In that case, Lord Mans- 
field had held that Crepps could not be sentenced for each instance 
of selling bread on a single Sunday On the contrary, "repeated of- 
fenses are not the abject which the Le@slature had m view in mak- 
ing the statute, but singly, to punish a man far exercising his o r d i ~  
nary trade and calling on Sunday."36 Likewise, the Supreme Court 
concluded that the Congress sought not to punish each act which 
evidenced cohabitation, but the practice of iiring together over a 
penod of time. no matter how long that period lasted JB 

The Court's approach in Snou, differed from that taken by che 
earlier state court analyses. While it examined traditional procedural 
rules governing pleading and draftmg of criminal charges and a fac- 
tual analysis of interplay among the several mdicrments. the Court 
in Snow looked first to the nature of the offense as defined by Con- 
gress. Impiicitly. it established the rule that a double jeopard) 

"120 U S  at  280 
"Id at  281 
W 8  Eng Rep 1283 (17771 
" Id  at 1287, ywied zn Snow 120 E S a i  284 See l n i f ed  Stater r Chagra 653 F 2d 

26 28(1sf C a  18811(' LordMansfield heldfhaiaifatute pmhrbitmgworkmgon Sun 
da) allowed the Crown to conslc l  a bakeronly once for baking four loaies of bread on 
m e  Sunday. lt could seek on]) m e  penalty of five rhillings ~f could not convict him 
four timer. once for each loaf and fine him m e  pound' ) 

"See Commonwealth Y Robinson. I 6  hlasr 26B 118791 c r l d  zn Snow. 120 C S sf 
286 (the offenseofkeepmgatenemenl forthe d e  of l iquoraas aconfinuour offense 
w e n  11 n f  covered a perbod of reieral da)$ 
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analysis is first and foremost a question of statutov construction. 
This rule would continue as the Court grappled with more "ciasic" 
double jeopardy questions. 

2. same Transaction meory. 

Although various courts, most notably those in Ridley and Morey, 
grappled with the concept whether offenses could or should be de- 
fined in terms of transactions, the Supreme Court's concern wrth 
criminal transactions did not arise in the same context In @afton 1~ 
United States,37 the defendant had been acquitted by B general 
court.martial of two specifications of murder. Thereafter, he WBS 
charged with assassination in a Philippine civilian court. The offense 
of assassination WBS defined as murder accompanied by one of an 
enumerated list of aggravating factars.38 

Among other grounds on which he challenged the jurisdictmn of 
the Phiiippines court to try him for assassination, Grafton mmn- 
tained that his acqmttai by general court-martial barred his second 
trial. The court overruled the plea in bar of trial on the ground that 
the coufl-maniai could not have tried him for asassination as defin- 
ed by Philippine law. Grafton was convicted of homicide, a killing in 
the absence of any of the enumerated aggravating factors 

On appeal to the Supreme Court, Graftan prevailed in his assertion 
that the general court-martial acquittal barred his trial by the Philip- 
pine civil Although it specifically declined to formulate a 
comprehensive test "by which every conceivable case must be 
soived,''41 the Court held that the offenses were the same regardless 
of the names given to them In so doing, it fleetingly referred to 
criminal transaction but did tot define the limits O f  the definition of 
the term transaction. The Court stated: "If the transaction is the 
same, or if each [offense] rests upon the same facts between the 
same parties, it is sufficient to make good the defense.'''2 

The Court decided Cira,fton on its facts without aspinng to formula- 
tion of a strict mie for universal application. The offense of which 

"206 US. 333 I18071 
B'Id. at 343 (quotmg Philippmes Penal Code Blf 4031. 
"206 U S 81 343 (quaimg Phlllpplnes Penal Code Ph 4041. 
T h e  Court m Orsfm, drew no distlnctlan between the eonstlfuflonal protection 

agalnrt double jeopardy, wpra note 3, and the ~tafutory prateetion enended to the 
Terntory of the Phappmea, ch 1368. 5 6. 32 Stat 681, 682 (1802) Orsfton, 206 W S 
at 34646 

"206 L S at 366. 
**Id, at 361 ( q u o t m ~  J Bishop, Treallsr an Criminal Law 5 1060 (7th ed. 188211 
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Grafton had been convicted. homicide, was identical to that of 
which he had been acquitted by the court-martiai Nevertheless, 
Crafion la). the groundwork for later treatment of the issue 

9 Scope of the Double Jeopardy Clause-OSfeenses, not ACLS 

If, despite Graftm, any questions existed concerning the tradi- 
tional or transactional approach to double jeopardy analysis, they 
were resolved by a consistent stnng of decisions. In Carter v. MC- 
C l a ~ g h r y , ~ ~  decided five years before but not noted in Grqfton, the 
Court dealt with a collateral attack on a general court-martial con- 
viction for conspiracy to file false claims, causing false clams to be 
filed, and conduct unbecoming an officer, in violation of Articles of 
War 60 and 61.44 The accused claimed that the conspiracy and false 
claims offenses were the same offense for purposes of double jea- 
pardy and that they were the same as the conduct unbecoming an of- 
ficer offense. 

With regard to the first prong of Carter's contentions, the Court 
citing.Woreg F .  Commanuealth, held they were separate offenses "if 
the test of the identity of offenses, that the same evidence IS re- 
quired to sustain them, be applied."4e The Court held further that 
"[tlhe fact that both charges related to and grew out of the same 
transaction made no difference.''4e The Court reached the same 
result with regard to the second prong of Carter's attack. 

With only minor variation the Court applied the "same evidence" 
test in subsequent cases. The offense of agreeing to receive a bribe 
and actually receiving the s8me bnbe were held to be separate in 
Burton 1. L'niied States.*' In Gaiieres c. L-niied the defen- 
dant was convicted, based on the same words and conduct. of the of. 
lenses of insulting a public official and drunk and boistenous behav- 
ior in public The Court adopted the reasoning of Morey u Common- 
wealih and heid that, although the acts underlying the offenses were 
the same, the elements of the offenses were different Therefore, 
Gavieres was properly convicted of separate offenses arising from 
the same conduct 

'1133 K S 366 11802) 
"Amencan Articles of War, an8 60, 61 (18741. repnnied %n Wmthrop, zniro note 

"183 K s BL 384 
"Id at 391-95 
"202U.S 344(lY06) TheCourreited bathRobyand W,isoninreachingthi~resulr 
'6220 K S 333 (1811) 

7 2 , a f Y Y l  
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One of the most far-reaching cases decided in the area was Morgan 
v. Deuine.4B The Court held that breaking into a post office with the 
intent to commit larceny and the completed larceny were separate 
offenses, based on the Court's interpretation of the legislative pre- 
rogative to define the crime: 

It being within the competency of Congress to say what 
shall be offenses against the law, we think the purpase 
was manifest in these sections [of the statute] to create 
two offenses. Notwithstanding there is a difference in the 
adjudicated cases upon the subject, we think the better 
doctnne recogmizes that, although the transaction may be 
in a sense continuous, the offenses are separate, and each 
complete in itself.60 

In referring to the "difference in adjudicated cases," the Court, 
though not explicitly overruling it, discussed .Mumon v. McClaugh- 
w , ~ '  in which offenses similar to those in Devine were held to be the 
same. The court's theory m Mumon was that the focus of the double 
jeopardy inquiry must be the criminal intent of the perpetrator: 

A criminal intent to commit larceny of property of the 
government is an indispensable element of each of the of- 
fenses of which the petitioner was convicted, and there 
can be no doubt that where one attempts to break into or 
breaks into a post office building with intent to commit 
larceny therein and at the same time commits the larceny, 
his criminal intent is one, and it inspires his entire trans- 
action, which is itself in reality but a single continuous 
criminal act.hZ 

In Devine, however, the Court discredited the "underlying intent 
test" and reinforced its view that offenses are defined by Congress 
and the congressional intent would govern. 

4. Double Jeopardy Clause Not a Limit on the Legislature. 

During the evolution of the various tests to determine whether of- 
fenses are the same for purposes of double jeopardy, a question 
arose as to the limits, if any, that the Double Jeopardy Clause piaced 
on a legislature in defining crime. On the one hand there was the 
school which looked to the reasonableness of dissecting criminal 

* 9 3 7  U S. 632 (1815). 
' I d .  sf 368. 
61183 F 72 18th Cir 18121 
W d  at 74 lcrtmg H a U n  Y.  Wayne, I78 F 112 (6th Cu. 181011 
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transactions-honever they might be defined--and punishing each 
step thereof. Among these were Mumon and Halligan D. Wayneis 
which saw no limit to such dissection and believed the practice itself 
to be inhumane and unreasanabkb4 Even the Supreme Court in 
Snozc could not countenance subdividing what it held to be a con- 
tinuous offense into its component parts. 

The contrary view was that the l e g h t u r e  was endowed with the 
power to define offenses and there was no constitutional or other 
rein on the exercise of that power. This IS the position adopted by 
the Supreme Court in Albrecht v. United States Albrecht was con- 
victed of possessing illegal liquor and of selling the same liquor He 
contended that the possession and sale offenses arising out of the 
same transaction were single offenses under the Double Jeopardy 
Clause. Citing Bwton, Daine ,  and Gauieres, the Court held that the 
offenses were indeed separate. In so doing, it looked not to the fac- 
tuai basis o i  each offense but rather to the offenses in the abstract of 
the context of Congress' power to  define offenses: 

[Pjossessing and selling are distinct offenses. One may ob- 
vmusly possess without selling; and one may sell and 
cause to be delivered a thing of which he has never had 
possession; or one may have possession and later sell, as 
appears to have been done in this case. I"ne fact that the 
person sells the liquor which he possessed does not render 
the possession and sale necessanly a single offense. There 
1s nothing in the Constitution which prevents Congress 
from punishing separately each step leading to the con- 
summation of a transaction which it has power to prohibit 
and punishing also the completed transaction.6o 

The Court's quest for a definitive rule governing the application of 
the Double Jeopardy Ciause while respecting the power of the legis- 
lature culminated in its decision in Blockburger v. L'nited States.s7 
Blockburger had soid morphine to another person on two days. He 

1a178 F 112 (8th Clr 18101 '' If seems to be unauthorized, mhumane. and unreasonable to divide such 
a am& intent and such a ciimmal act info two or more separate of- 
fenres. and t~ inflict ieparile punishments upon the V ~ ~ O U I  steps in the 
act or Irama~tmn And there 1s evidently no limit Lo the number of 
offenieiinro whichaJindecriminalinrenfmar be divided. iffhisruleof 
divisian and punlrhmenila once firmly estabished 
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maintained that the drug transaction was a continuing offense and 
that his conviction of three separate offenses arising from that trans- 
action violated the Double Jeopardy Clause.6B 

In decidmgBlockbwge, the Court was faced with resolving both a 
"criminal transaction-continuing offense" issue and an issue of the 
permissibility of double punishment for the same criminal act. Both 
inquilies were resolved an the basis of statutory construction. 

Regarding the issue of a continuing offense, the Court distin- 
guished the drug salesinBlockburger from the cahabitatianinSnow. 
In the latter, the offense was by definition a continuous offense, 
while in the farmer, Con5ess sought not to "create the offense of 
engaging in the business of selling forbidden drugs, but [to penalize] 
any sale made in the absence of either of the qualifying require- 
ments 6et forth [in the ~ t a t u t e ] . ' ' ~ ~  

Regarding the second issue, whether the same sale could be pun- 
ished as two distinct offenses, the Court refined the definition of the 
identity of offenses and promulgated the sa-calledBloekburger Rule: 

Each of the offenses created requires proof of a dif- 
ferent element. The applicable rule is that where the same 
act or transaction constitutes a violation of two distinct 
statutory provisions, the test to be applied to determine 
whether there are two offenses or only one, is whether 
each provision requires proof of an additional fact which 
the other does not.eo 

Because one provision of the Statute required proof that the sale 
was not from the original package and another required proof that a 
written order had not accompanied the sale, the same sale was found 
to violate separate statutory provisions and thus constitute two 
separately punishable offenses. That it was within the power of Con- 
gress to decide whether offenses were to be separately punishable 
was clearly stated by the Court; "[Elach offense is subject to the 
penalty prescribed; and d that be too hanh,  the remedy mu% be af. 
forded by G a n g e s ,  not by judicial legislation in the guise of con. 
struction."BL 

6'Blockburger w a  convicted of selling morphine hydrachloride not YI 01 from the 
orignal stamped package, m vialation of the H a m ~ l m  Narcotics Act, eh. 1, 5 1, 38 
Stat 785(1814)asamendedbye~ 18,s 1006,40Sfat. 1130. 1131(19191.Theiecaod 
frmsa~Llon w u  charged zs the sale of the bame drug, in violatlm of the =me Statute, 
and 89 B sale made without B wntten order by the purchaser In ~ m l a l l m  of the Har- 
m o n  Xlsicotics Act, eh 1, 8 2 .  38 Stat. 781, 186 (18141. Wlockburgw, 204 U S st 300 

" I d  81 302 
'Old 81 304 (cmng Oavieresl 
"284 L S at 305 
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E. EVOLUTION IN MILITARY PRACTICE-A 
RULE OF PROCEDURE 

The question of the permissibility of separate punishment for dif- 
ferent aspects of a singie criminal transaction was analyzed dif- 
ferently in military practice from the approach taken by the civilian 
courts. Just as early case8 such as Commonwealth 2). Hope grounded 
their approaches in traditional methods of drafting criminal charges, 
military practitioners treated the concept of multiplicity as a proce- 
dural rule affecting how specifications were to be drafted. The in- 
terplay between multiplicity and the Double Jeopardy Clause did 
not become manifest as quickly as it had in the civil courts. 

1. Unnecemsary Mvltiplieation to be Aroided.  

method of pleading: 
The early approach was explained by Colonel Winthrap as a 

in military cases where the offense falls apparently equai- 
ly within the purview of two or more afiicles of ww,  or 
where the legal character of the act of the accused cannot 
be precisely h o w n  or defined till developed by the proof, 
it is not infrequent in cases of importance to state the ac- 
cusation under two or more charges. . . . If the two ar- 
ticles impose different penalties, it may, for this addi- 
tional reason, be desirable to prefer separate charges, 
since the court wiii thus be vested with a wider discretion 
as to the punishment. Where, however, the case fails 
quite clearly within the definition of a certain specific ar- 
ticle, to resort to piurai charges is neither good pleading 
nor just to the accused. . . An unnecessary muitipiica- 
tian of forms of charges far the same offense 1s always to 
be avoided.62 

He also pointed out that, since military courts were dlfferent from 
civilIan juries because of their ability to enter findings by excepting 
portions of a specification and substituting other language, the need 
for multiple descriptions of the same criminal conduct was not as 
p e a t  in military practice as it was in civilian practice.6s 

" W  "mfhrop, Mdtary Law and Precedent8 143 l2d ed 1820 repnntl [heremafter 
cited 8s Wmthrop] In dlseusslng the permhive forms of pleading lnmdtary pmCtlCe. 
Colonel Wmfhrop quofed Wharton "Every ~ a u t l ~ u s  pleader will msen 8s man? 
counts 85 wlU be necessary Lo provide for every possible contlngenc? m the endenee. 
and thB the law aUows " F Whahon, Criminal Pleadig and Practice 5 287 (8th ed 
1880). quotad m Wmfhrop, supro. 81 143. A8 wlll be dilcussed. eonflngenclel In the 
evidence need not be guarded asamst ~o le ly  by i e ~ l f  To mulliple speclflenflann The 
forms of individual rpeelfiealions may aceompbh the isme result 
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Two difficulties arose from Colonel Winthrop's approach. Rrst ,  
there was no clear-cut method for determining what constituted 
"unnecessary" multiplication of charges. More significantly, 
though, was the inconsistency between his approach and the early 
precedents of The Judge Advocate General. That this inconsistency 
should alise was in no small measure a function of the less than con- 
sistent treatment of the concept in those precedents. For example, in 
a single page of the 1880 Digest of the Opinions of The Judge Adva- 
cate General of the Army, several conflicting rules were announced. 
One could not be charged with a lesser offense in lieu of a greater of- 
fense, but one could be arraigned on separate charges alleging dis- 
tinct offenses which arose from the same act, but the prosecution 
was apparently limited to charging a single act under several forms 
only if there was doubt as to what the evidence would show." Ap- 
parently, the approach taken by Colonel Winthrop was an attempt to 
simplify the procedure without specifying a definitive rule 

2. Practice Establlshed bu the Manual for  Courts-Martial. 

The early editions of the Manual for Courts-Martial adopted Coi- 
onei Winthiop's approach. The 1821 edition allowed duplicate 
charges far the same act or omission cases of uncertainty as to the 
proof which would be adduced at triai.O6 The 1928 Manual charged 
the language from "act or omission" to "transaction or what is sub- 
stantially one transaction," but retained the standard of uncertainty 
of the evidence as justifying multiplication of charges.a8 The 1949 
Manual was identical to the 1928 

In each caw, however, the problem of multiple charges was 
treated as a function of the punishment which could be imposed 
rather than as a question of the lawfulness of mulapie convictions 
based on the same conduct. Thus, each of the three cited versions of 
the Manual provided that, if the same act or omission gave rise to 
two or more offenses, the court "should impose punishment only 
with respect to the act or omission in its most important aspect.' '68 

"Dlg Ops JAG 1801 Charge, para 702 at I87 (Aug 187ZI. 
'lManual for Courts-Martial. United States. 1921. para 66 [heremsffer clted 8s 

"Manual lor  C e u r t ~ - \ l ~ r t m I ,  Lnlled States, 1028, para 27 [hereinafter cited ar 

"Manual for Courts-Martial. United Stales. 1848, para 27 
WomporeMCM. LO40 para SOa, r t f h M C M  Lg28, para 80.andIICM. 1921, para 

IICM. 19211 

MCM LO281 

66 
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3. Application of the Manual Gwzdance. 

The mterpretation of the Manual guidance by the Army Board of 
Review treated the rule against multiplication of charges as a proce- 
dural rather than a substantive In addition, in determining 
how the rule was to be applied, various approaches were taken 
Some cases compared offenses to determine if they were in law the 
same offense for purposes of punishment. For example, in Unifed 
States u. Johnson,7o the board held that involuntary manslaughter, 
in violation of the 93d Article of War, and drunk and reckless driving 
resulting in a death, in violation of the 96th Article of War. were not 
the same offense. The distinction between the two was that the lat- 
ter offense required proof that the accused's conduct was to the pre- 
judice of good order and discipline or was service-discrediting, while 
the former offense required no such proof "The necessity of thus 
pravmg a fact under one charge which was not required under the 
other, alone marks the two offenses as distinct in law. Conviction of 
both specifications would not have placed the accused twice in 
jeopardy for the same offense."" 

Most cases decided by the Board of Review did not engage in a 
literal double jeopardy analysis. This resulted from the treatment of 
the terms "unreasonable multiplication of charges'' as "unreason- 
ableness from the viewpomt of both the legality and the appro- 
priateness of the punishment mvol~ed ." '~  Thus, even though the 
board held that specifications alleging assault against the victim con- 
stituted the force and violence elements of a robbery specification, 
no specification was dismissed; the sentence was reduced.'3 Simi- 
larly, where the board held that chargng the assaults which con- 
stituted the disorderly aspects of a separate specification of drunk 
and disorderly conduct was an unreasonable multiplication of 
charges, the board held that the offenses should have been charged 
differently, but it afforded the accused no sentence relief." Where 
the accused's loud, boisterous, and threatening language was simui- 

"United Stales v Reed. 2 B R 109 (A B.R 1931). 
B R 273 (A.B.R 1830) 

"Id at 289 
'"Unlted States v Goyefte. 3 B R 27. 33 (A B R 1831) 
"Id at 34 
"United States Y Lynch, 4 B.R 1. 21-22 (A.0.R 1932) Se Unlted States v Loyd 

52 B.R 256.  261 (1845) ("[Accused] wm preiudreed to the eaenf that myone who IS 
canviefed of f r o  offenses when he should have been eanvlcfed of only m e  u prq 
udrced "The  board affkmed a fmdmg of guilty of the specifrcaflon. but changed the 
wtlele nolntedj 
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taneous with and part of an assault upon a noncommissioned officer, 
the board held that charges had been unreasonably multiplied and 
reduced the sentence.7E 

In none of these cases did the board discuss or attempt to define 
any test for the identity of offenses. With few exceptions, the treat- 
ment of multiplicity by Army Boards of Review was not framed in 
te rns  of a constitutional double jeopardy issue as to conviction of 
identical offenses. On the contrary, the double jeopardy protection, 
if it he denominated as such, concerned itself only with the sen- 
tencing aspect of the proceedings 

111. MULTIPLICITY FOR SENTENCING 
The evolution of the double jeopardy analysis in the civil courts, 

though to a certain extent couched m terms of a protection against 
multiple punishments, was centered on a quest for a method of de- 
termining whether offenses were indeed separate for purposes af 
conviction. In general, no matter what approach w89 used, if the af- 
fenses were found to be different, then they were held to be sep- 
arately punishable. 

A. APPLYING BLOCKBURGER-THE 
CIVILIAN PRACTICE 

The approach after the Blockburger test was developed was to fur- 
ther refine the inquily to determine not only whether the legislature 
had defined separate offenses but also whether there was evident an 
intent that the offenses were to be punished separately. Thus, in 
Prince v. LJnited States,'6 the Court held that, although Congress had 
defined both the offenses of bank robbery and entering a bank with 
the intent to commit a robbery, there was no clear indication of an 
intent that they be punished separately. On the contrary, the Court 
held that the entry offense merged with the robbery offense when 
the iatter was consummated, and oniy one sentence could be ad- 
judged." In Albernaz u. Cnited States,7B on the other hand, the 

T m l e d  States v Jordan, 12 U.R 1. 6 (A U R 1841). Sss Lnited Stater 1, Martmen. 
75B R 75(A B R 1947l(separafe ipecificatiansof robbenesof reieralvicfmsduring 
m e  holdup should have been consahdaled, no pceiudice m to sentence found). 
UnifedStalesu. Bloslarngame. 73 B R.  133 (A U R 1847)(speaficafionallegngcarr)- 
~ n g  ~is to l  ~n violation of ifanding order held unrearonably rnulfiplieiou~ with robben 
speelflcallon, but no rellef w e n  on fmdinp or sentence) 

"352 K S 322 (1867) 
"Id at 328 
"450 U.S. 333 (1880) 
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Court held that an agreement to import manjuana into the United 
States and then to distribute it could be charged as separate con- 
spiracies to import and to distribute. Further, since the two con- 
spiracies were in violation of separate statutes, they could be 
separately punished.'e 

The most recent interpretations of the Blockburger rule came in 
W7ialen e. United Statesao and .Wissouri 2) Hunter In W a h ,  the 
defendant was convicted of both rape and felony murder-murder 
during the perpetration of the rape-and given consecutive sen- 
tences. The Court held that Congress intended theBlockburge7 test 
for separate offenses to govern the imposition of sentences. Since 
proof of the rape was a necessary prerequisite to proof of the felony 
murder, the offenses were not separately punishable. In Hunter, a 
contrary intent an the part of the Missouri legislature was found. 
The offenses of robbery and armed cnminal action were defined In 
separate statutes. The Court heid that the legislature's intent that 
the offenses be separately punished was "crystal clear" and noted 
that "[tlhe rule of Statutory construction noted in Whaien is not a 
constitutional rule requiring courts to negate clearly expressed legis- 
lative intent."82 

B. THE MILITARY APPROACH 
The concept of multiplicity for sentencing in the civil courts is thus 

an exercise in determining legislative intent regarding how offenses 
are to be punished. The practice in courts-martial, on the other 
hand, has not been so formalistic. As evidenced in the cases applying 
the 1921, 1928, and 1949Manuai3, theapproach w u o n e  of applying 
the directive that one transaction not be made the basis for many of- 
fenses. In essence, although some eases utilized a Blockburger-type 
analysis, the test was not whether separate offenses could be charg- 
ed In theory, but rather whether too many were charged for no justi- 
fiable reason. If several means of charsng the Same transaction 
were utilized, the findings of guilty were upheld, but the sentence 
WBS examined to determine whether it was in any way enhanced by 
the presence of multiple offenses 

7sCmnplre Braverman V. United States. 317 U S  IS 119421 (seven (iepu9Ce counts 
of CoMPirPEy based on dllferent object offemes not separately punbhable since con- 
avlraey vloblpd aingle stature). 
"446 U S 884 (1980). 
"103 S. Ct 873 I19831 
"Id at 892 
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1%'. THE QUAGMIRE-ATTEMPTS TO APPLY 
BLOCKBURGER TO MILITARY PRACTICE 
The enactment of the Uniform Code of Military Jus t rea3  and the 

promulgation of the 1951 Manual for Courts-Martial drastically 
changed the military approach to the issue of multiplicity. For the 
first time, the Blockburger rule was officially adopted as the test for 
separate ~ f f e n s e s . ~ '  The adoption of the rule, however, was in- 
tended as a means of limiting the sentence which could be adjudged 
rather than for determining the number of offenses which could be 
charged. The previous mi., that one transaction should not be the 
basis of an unreasonable multipiication of charges, remained." 

The military rule governing the permissible limits for charging 
multiple offenses arising from the same transaction was achowi-  
edged as being more iiberai than the rule applicable in federal 
courts. "What is desired in court-martial practice is the application 
of a reasonable rule. . . . Aithaugh an accused may be found guilty 
of an2 number of specifications, even though they allege offenses 
arising out of a s i d e  act or omission and do not allege separate of- 
fenses, . . . he may be punished only for separate offenses. . . 
The benefits to be derived from adoption of theBlockburgerrule for 
separatenes of offenses were that military practice could then rely 
on federal precedent in the area and it would "also eliminate the 
need for unnecessary corrective action by reviewing authorities in 
that, if the sentence is supported by a goad specification, it will be 
unnecessary to determine whether the offenses are separate."87 

A .  ATTEMPTS TO APPLY 
THE MANUAL TEST 

Despite the clear language of the drafters which accompanied pub- 
lication of the 1961 Manual, the task of defining the permissible 
limits of charging and sentencing in courts-martial soon became 
anything but simplified. The early cases decided by the Court of 
Military Appeals determined that a pure Blockburger analysis would 

Wniform Code of Mllitary Justice. u t s  1-140, ch 168. 5 1, 64 Slat 108 (18601 
lcodified as amended at 10 D S C. $5 SO1 840 (18581) Iheremafler cited 85 K C M J , 

"Manual lor Couni-Yanlal, United States, 1861. para 780(3)  [hereinafter clfed BQ 

"MCM. 1861, para 266 
"Legal and Leaslatwe B%3ls. Manual far Couna-lartlal United States 1851, Paras 

26b.c. at 40-I (1858 reprint) 
"Id , para 76a(8) at 78 

l850l 

MCM 18511 
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not work in military practice, and the stage was set far the attempt 
to devise a method of analysis which would. 

In United States L.. Florence,BB the court held that the determi- 
nation of the separateness of offenses was a question of "law and 
fact to be determined from the evidence in the There- 
after, in United States 2'. Yarboraugh,QO the court utilized the test 
"whether each offense requires proof of an dement not required to 
prove the other."" in determining that conspiracy to malinger and 
malmgenng were separate offenses. It was not long, however, 
before the court began to depart from the Manual-Blockburger 
analysis. 

in Liiited States zi. Soukup,Bz the court signaled an erosion of the 
applicability of Blockburger when, whle  conceding it applied to the 
facts of that case, it Stated that "this standard may not serve ac- 
curately and safely in all situations."es The court supplied another 
test for separateness when it determined that the offenses of mis- 
behavior before the enemy by failing to reman with his unit at the 
front lines and disobedience of an officer's order to return to his unit 
not only contarned separate elements, but the offenses violated 
separate duties.84 

The trend away from Blockburgw continued in L'nited States v 
Daz.is,'5 in which the court wm called upon to determine whether 
unpremeditated murder LS a lesser included offense of felony 
murder. The court stated: "[Federal cases] make It abundantly clear 
that, whether a lesser degree of homicide IS necessaniy included 
within that charged, depends almost exclusively on the fmactj stated 
andprovedinsupportgftheoffensealleged."*'The court went on to  
state that "no definitive ruie applicable to all cases can be devised'' 
to define lesser included 

"1 C Y  A 620. 5 C Y R 48 (18521 
,#Id at 627. 5 C M R st 55 

C 11 A .  678 5 C h1.R 107 (1852) 
81 686, 6 C \1 R at 115 (cifmg Morgan P D a m e .  bnvwres e Litnfed States) 

"*2 C M A 141 7 C M.R 17 (1863) 
' * I d  at 145 7 C h1.R 8t 21 
#lid SceKmfedSratesr MMcCormiek.3CMA 361 12C h lR  117(1953)(mcase1n- 

~ o h m g  same offenses rn in SoUhw the court held mulfiplics) affects onl) the 
sentence1 

1'2 C \I A 505, 10 C M R 3 (1853) 
##Id sf 508 10 C M R at 6 (cna110n5 omllred) 
*-Id 
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B. APRIL 16,1954-THREE APPROACHES 
TO INTERPRETING BLOCKBURGER 

Davis was described as having rejected the view that Blockburger 
was an "in vacuo approach to In United States v. 
be en^,^* the court contended with the accused's assertion that the 
offenses of drunk and reckless driving resulted in bodily injury and 
involuntary manslaughter by striking the same victim were the same 
offense. The government argued that Blockburger required only an 
exammatian of the eiementz of the two offenses-without exam- 
ining the facts of the case-to determine separateness. "Under this 
interpretation, if offenses alleged may-theoretically and conceiv- 
ably-be established by evidence not the same, cumulative 
sentences are sustainable."1w 

The court rejected the government's position, citing its own opin- 
ion inDavis, and declared that it was "sure that. , , Blockburger, or 
other Supreme Court cases, do not compel adoption of the Govem- 
ment's The court then examined in detail "the core of 
the idea expressed in the phrase: one crime, one punishment," and 
"scrutinize[d] the subject through the spectacles of legal 7urrms or 
standards. ' '102 

TheBe- opinion was an attempt to develop a method by which 
Blockburger might be applied to the facts of any given case: 

[Nloms or standards-whether of legislative or judicial 
angin-are designed to facilitate societal living; and their 
binding power stems in large part from the premise that, 
apart from a regulated society, man is helpless to 
survive. . . .It follows logically that punishment will be 
ascribed in accordance with the number and value of the 
norms transg?essed. 

, . .  

. . , Blockburger indicates that each count of an indict- 
ment must require proof of a distinct and additional fact 
in order that it may constitute the basis for separate pun. 
ishment. Our point is simply that this fact, of which proof 
is demanded, must be significant in that it involves the in- 

T'nited Stater Y Beene, 4 C.M A. 177, 118, 15 C.M R. 177. 178 (10641 
ssld. 
loold at 178. 15 C.M R 81 178 
'O1ld. 
l T d .  ai 170, 15 C A I  R. ~f 170. 
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fringement by the accused of a distinct norm established 
by society through 11s lawmaking agencies. in short, this 
separate fact must constitute the open sesame to a 
separate norm. To require less would be to permit the mul- 
tiplication of punishments through artful. but meaning- 
less, rephrasings of the prosecutor.1n3 

Using this "societal norms" approach, the court heid that the ac- 
cused had violated separate norms. The offenses were charged 
under tnm different sections of the Code,1o4 suggesting a legislative 
intent that separate norms be created. The gravamens of the of- 
fenses were different--iiolation of a regulatory acheme designed to  
make the roadways safe, in the case of the reckless drrvmg charge, 
unlawful kdimg. in the case of the manslaughter charge. The aile- 
gatmn of injury resulting from the drunk and reckless driving was 
not an element of the offense, rather 11 %,as an aggraating factor 
Taking all these factors into consideration. the court determined 
that the offenses were indeed separate 

The Same day that B e r n  was decided, the court issued opinions in 
two other cases which had implications an testing for multqimty of 
offenses. In United States T. ~McVey.'~~ the accused was charged with 
both robbery and assault with a dangerous weapon. After an ex- 
tensive survey of the federal precedents governing muitiphcity, the 
court heid that the aggravated assault was a lesser included offense 
of the robbery and, although the accused urn properly convicted of 
both offenses,lo6 they were not separate far purposes of punish- 
ment In reaching this determination, the court examined not only 
the elements of each offense but the wording of each specification to 
determine whether the allegation of force and violence in the rob- 
bery Specification was broad enough to cover the aggravated nature 
of the assault. "Stated succinctly, the fact that the victim was struck 
with a club and strangled with a belt lay at the core of the offense of 
robbery here and they were the only means which would sustain the 
allegation and proof of force and Again, the court 
departed from the "in uacuo" approach of Blockburgw. 

The third case decided along with Beme and McVeg was L'nifed 
States 1, R e d m ~ t r n . ~ ~ ~  The accused was convicted of both desertion 

lE31d at 1 7 8  180, 15 C >I R at 178. 180 
I"*C C M J 1850 arts 111. 118 
'"'4 C M A 167, 16 C M R 167 (18541 
O'ld at 168, 15 C M R sf 168 

lo'ld a t  171 16 C M R at 174 
10'M at 173, 15 C M R ai 173 
Io04 C M A 161, 15 C M R 161 (1864) 
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with intent to remain away permanently and desertion with the in- 
tent to shirk important service; both offenses were based on the 
same absence As ~n .McVey. the court held that conviction of both 
offenses was proper because the Manual allowed for multiple speci- 
fications based on the same transaction where there is "substantial 
doubt. , . as to the facts or law."LLo The offenses were not separate 
for punishment purposes, however. 

The court purportedly applied Blockburger in holding that the 
specifications alleged but one offense. However, It went further 
than merely examining the elements of each offense in the abstract, 
and examined the duties which may have been breached by the ac- 
cused or a result of his absence. Applying Soukup, the court held 
that Redenius had only one duty-to remain with his organization 
until reassigned-and that the different intents alleged in the two 
specifications were not elements of the offenses for purposes of ap- 
plying BloCkburger.LLL 

C. OTHER TESTS DEVISED 
FOR DETERMINING MULTIPLICITY 

Following B e r n ,  McVey, and Redenzus, the court devised other 
tests for determining multiplicity of charges. Thus, in United States 
21. Posnick,LL2 the court held that be defmmon lesser included of- 
fenses were not separate from greater offenses for purposes of sen- 
tencing In GnitedStates u. Si~igert,~~~ the court held that, although 
the accused twice entered the victim's room and removed money, 
the thefts were motivated by a single impulse and constituted a 
single integrated transaction. The accused was therefore properly 
charged with a single specification of larceny which served as the 
basis for a greater maximum Sentence than would have been possible 
if the transaction were charged as two la r~enies . "~  

A similar Une of reasoning was employed to deielop mother test 
for multiplicity in United States u. Kleinham'ls The accused was 
convicted of both unlawfully opening mail matter and larceny of the 
contents thereof. Comparing Its decisions in United States v. 

JJold at 164, 16 C Y  R. at 164 
"lid at166-67, 1 5 C  M R  at166-67 CmPorrBravermanv KnitedSlates.317L'S 

"'8 C M h 201, 24 C M.R 17 (19571. 
"'SC M A 468. 24 C M R 278 (19571 
"*Id .  81 471-72, 24 C M R at 281 82 
> I 6 1 4  C M h 496, 34 C Y.R. 276 11964). 
"'8 C M A 644. 28 C Y  R 148 (18581 

49 I19421 
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and Unzted States L'. Dicano,"' the court held that the proof re- 
quired to show both the opening of the letters and the larceny of the 
contents was similar and the act underlying the tug offenses was 
essentially the same. In such circumstances, the offenses are not sep- 
arately punishable. 

D. MULTIPLICITY AS AFFECTING MORE 
THAN THE SENTENCE 

In each of these cases, regardless of which test for identity of of- 
fenses was applied, the court remamed of the view that multiplicity 
of offenses only affects the sentence Thus, if error in the deter- 
mination of multiplicity were found on appeal, reassessment of the 
sentence was deemed the appropriate remedy. while findings of 
guiity were not affected. 

This approach began to change with the court's opinion in United 
States c. Dre~ler.''~ Relying on United States r.  Strand,120 which 
upheld the accused's nght to seek dismissal of muitipiicious offenses 
at tnal, the court affirmed the action of the Navy Board of Review in 
setting aside the findings of guilty of a missing movement spebfica- 
tion as being multipiicious with an unauthonzed absence offense IZ1 

This reasoning was later refined in Unzted States u. Wi l l zam.Lx l  In 
dismissing a missing movement offense as multiplicious with a 
charge of willful disobedience of a supeliarafficer's order, the court 
stated: 

[P]rocedurally, a muitipiicmus charge is allowed to be sep- 
arately charged only to enable the government to meet 
the exigencies of proof. . . When the necessity is not 
present, a muitipiicmus offense may be dismissed on mo- 
tion before plea, or the findings of guiity may be dis- 
approved before sentence, so as to guarantee that the of- 
fense is not reflected in the final punishment imposed 
upon the accused.lZ3 

~~ ~ ~~ 

C M A  363, 24 C M R (1967). 
L"14 C M A  st 498, 34 C M R at 278. 
LIV C M.A 408, 26 C M R 186 (1958) 
"O6 C M A .  297. 20 C M R 13 (1968j 
'llSea United States Y Peak, 44 C M R. 668 (C G.C M R 1971) (offense of provokmg 

words dbmmed u multlpllemua far flndingr with dvrespecf to officer and cornmu. 
meation of threat). United S f a t e l  v Adams, 42 C.M.R 911 [N C M.R 1970) [wllllul 
damage of sovemment propem and amon drsmlssed a mulriphciovs far fmdmgs 
with hzardmg a verselj, L'nrled Sfalee v Daw?, 40 C M R. 470 (A B R 1968) [misalng 
movement dismissed a8 multipHCiaua for C m d w  with unauthorned absence). 

""18 C.M A. 78, 39 C.M R. 78 (10681. 
"81d. at SI, 39 C M R. BI 81 
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The Army Court of Military Review later amplified Williams and 
reasoned that, on appeal, muitipiicious specifications should be 
dismissed "EO that they will not be upon appellant's record of con- 
victions nor be matters for which appellant might be called to ac- 
count or explain in the future "124 

E. THE MANUAL ADOPTS SEVERAL 
TESTS FOR MULTIPLICITY 

The various tests formulated by the Court of Miiltary Appeals 
were, to a greater or lesser degree, adopted by Presidential directive 
when the lQ6Q Manual for Courts.Martial was promulgated.'s6 While 
the "general mie" of Blockburger was to be applied, the analysis of 
the separateness of offenses under that rule was to be tempered by 
application of other tests devised in Be-, Kleinhans, Smkup, and 
Redenius.lP6 

That this approach would lead to confusion was presaged in 
United States u. Lewis,1z7 decided by the Air Force Board of Review 
in 1961. Lewis was charged, ink% alia, with forging a check and 
uttering the same check. The board applied the various tests and 
found that, despite the fact that each offense contained different 
elements, violated separate duties, were not included offenses 
within each other, required different proof as well as a different 
overt act, the offenses were not separately punishable because they 
were separate steps in the same Similar confusion 
was bound to arise in other analyses, depending on the relative 
weights to be given to the various tests.lZP 

Attempts to untangle the web of uncertainty led to the deveiop- 
ment of still more tests for multiplicity. Thus, m United Stales u. 

the court held that the offenses of signing false official 

"'United States Y. Walfen. 47 C M.R. 83. 84 1A.C.M.R. 18731 
"lCmmrsMCM, 1859, para 750(61, ilnth MCM, 1061, para TWSI, seer  S Dep't 

of A m y ,  PampMelNo 27-2. Analyrlsalcontenfa, M~.uBI~DICOYM-MP~~BI,  United 
States. 1868 (Rev. Ed.). at 13-8-13-9 118701 lherehaher cited 8( Andvrilal 

'.'Andyam, at 13-8. 
"'31 C M.R. 675 IA F.B.R. 1851!. 
"'Id. st 578 
~2ecompare United States v Allen. 15 M.J 385 (C M A 18831 (mPkhg oi worthless 

chRlk8 eoMflluLed f& pretense underlying larceny; wonhleas check oifenser drs- 
mllsedlurilhUrnfed Staler" Smlth, 14M.J 430(C.M.A 18S3)(useandanleafaame 
drug aeparalely puhhable rn violafmg separate smal  n o m s  and contallung dU- 
leient elements), and United States Y Shealy, 8 M d 842 (A F.C M.R I8SOl (transfer 
and YY oi heroin m~l t lp l ldou(~  lor sentencing became they eonrtifufed s d e  mfe- 
mfed LlYYMmn marked by unity af time and msmfeof flow af events1 

j-4 M.J 332 (C M.A. 18781. 
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records were separately punishable from an offense of wrongful ap- 
propnation. The records were submitted to conceal the appro- 
priation of governmenr funds Koting that "no one test can be ap- 
plied to the exclusion of all others,"'31 rhe court held the offenses to 
be separate because there nas not a unity of time between them and 
they were motivated by different impulses or intents 

F. IMPATIENCE WITH MANUAL TESTS 
The Lewis case and athe cases signalled the courts' impatience 

with the practice of muitiplicious charging and with the necessity 
for appellate courts t o  contmually address the issue The court found 
irself at the same time attempting to provide guidance on how the 
issue was to be addressed, while not formulating yet additional tests 
to generate more confusion. In Cnited States D Hughes,133 Chief 
Judge Fletcher noted the court's frustration with the continuing 
practice of mulnplgmg an accused's conduct into many seemingly 
separate offenses 

Due consideration of this Court's approach to  muitipiic~ty 
questions should alleviate the need to formulate specific 
rules for the mynad of multiplicity combinations Stated 
more succinctly, sound legal judgment coupled with a 
measure of common sense often will eliminate the 
needless and costly judicial process of factually resolving 
matters of such questionable legal 

That combination of legal judgment and common sense was re- 
fiected m ensuing Court of Military Review decisions. For example, 
in Chifed States u. Arrmgton,'36 the court dismissed two specifica- 
tions of possession of maruuana as muitipiicmui with two specifi- 
cations of transfer of the same substance based an the dissipation of 
any exigencies of proof necessitating the multiple Like- 
wise, in Cnited States C .  H o y ~ o o d . ~ ~ '  the court determined that no 
question remamed as to  whether the accused had sold maruuana or 
merely transferred it and dismissed the transfer specification The 

'"'id at  334 
lSs'id at  334 (clung United States x Irrlng, 3 \I J 6 i C  M h 18771, United Stares v 

Smith 1 kl  J 160 (C 11 4 1976). United Stater I Raren. 9 C M .A 175 25 C II R 137 
(1958)) 

'a21 M J 346 (C >I .4 18761. 
1J41d a i  348-49 n 3 
' 8 %  M J 766 (A C \I R 1978) 
"'id e t  7% (clfmg Lkifed Stafes 1 Wtl i&oml  

l"'Umred Stares i Haywood 6 M I  604 (A C Y R 18781. 

lSs'id at  334 (clung United States x Irrlng, 3 \I J 6 i C  M h 18771, United Stares v 
Smith 1 kl  J 160 (C 11 4 1976). United Stater I Raren. 9 C M .A 175 25 C II R 137 
(1958)) 

'a21 M J 346 (C >I .4 18761. 
1J41d a i  348-49 n 3 
' 8 %  M J 766 (A C \I R 1978) 
"'id e t  7% (clfmg Lkifed Stafes 1 Wtl i&oml  

l"'Umred Stares i Haywood 6 M I  604 (A C Y R 18781. 
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fact that cases such as these continued and appellate courts were 
called upon to resolve multiplicity questions at  all reflected that the 
matters were not being properly addressed at trial or upan the initial 
review by the convening authority.la8 

G. IMPATIENCE TURNS TO WRATH- 
MULTIPLICITY AS A COMPONENT 

OF DUE PROCESS 
If the court's impatience was signalled in United States u. Hughes. 

its temper flared in United States 6. Sturdivant.'3e Based on a single 
conversation which the unit first sergeant overheard between Stur- 
divant and another solider and upon the other soldier's apprehen- 
sion while in possession of 18 half-ounce bags of maruuana, the ac- 
cused was charged with ten separate  offense^."^ At trial, the 
military judge forced the government to elect among certain of the 
offenses and dismissed three specifications. Sturdivant was con- 
victed of swen specifications and sentenced to a dishonorable dis- 
charge, confinement at  hard labor for three years, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances, and reduction to the lowest enlisted grade."' 

During its review of the case, the A m y  Court of Militaly Review 
dismissed certain of the offenses due to insufficient evidence.142 
Thereafter, the court held that the "proliferation of charges" 
against the accused wm a violation of the rule that "one 
transaction.. should not be made the basis of an unreasonable 
multiplication of charges," and dismissed two more specifications.143 
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The relief afforded by the court was to reduce the sentence to con- 
finement at hard iabar for six months and forfeiture of $299.00 pay 
per month for six manths.14' 

The Court of Military Appeals granted Stuidivant's petition for 
grant of and requested briefs on the issue "[wlhether the 
unreasonable multiplication of charges precluded the accused from 
receiving a fair trial.''146 In resolving that issue, the court recalled 
the possibility to  which it had adverted in L'nited States 21. Middle- 
ton, ld7 where the accused had been charged with four separate of- 
fenses on the basis of his submitting a angle false document. 
Although the court there held that the multiplication of charges af- 
fected only the sentence, it warned 

This is not to say that unreasonable multiplication may 
never affect the findings. The exaggeration of a single of- 
fense into many seemingly separate crimes may, in a par- 
ticular case, create the Impression that the accused is a 
"bad character" and thereby lead the court-martial to 
resolve against him doubt created by the evidence.'48 

In Sturdivant, the Court of Militaly Appeals, citing the Army 
court's opinion that certain offenses were not sufficiently proven at 
trial, heid that the multiplication of charges had indeed affected the 
court-martial's deliberations an findings. Despite the substantial re- 
duction in sentence afforded by the Army Court of Mihtary Review, 
the court concluded that relief other than sentence relief was man- 
dated. "if there is ever to be a case m which we set aside findings of 
guilt because of 'unreasonable multiplication of charges,' this is 
it, "I18 

H. THE EVERETT COURT-TRYING TO 
PROVIDE A DEFINITIVE RULE 

The magnitude of the multipiiaty problem evidenced by the pro- 
liieration of charges m Sturdii'ant and the drastic remedial action 
necessitated in that case led the Court to devise its latest test for 
multiplicity in Lhited States u Baker In that case, the accused 
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was convicted of assault and battery of one woman and of aggra~ 
vated assault upon and communication of a threar to kiii a second 
woman. On appeal, Baker argued that the latter two offenses were 
muitipiicmus 

In an exhaustive anal>-sis in the lead apmmn, Judge Fletcher dis- 
cussed paragraph 26b of che Manual as it operates as a curb an "cer- 
tain abuses of prosecutonai power," particularly that situation 
which occurred in Sturdimnt where the fact-findmg process was 
perverted by the multitude of charges before rhe 
He then devised a step-by-step analysis to determme whether a 
violation of the poiicy enunciated in paragraph 26b of the Manual 
has occurred: 

[ l ] .  [l]t should first be determined whether the charged 
offenses are based an "[olne transaction or what is 
substantially one transaction " 

[ Z ]  The second step. is to determine whether alleang 
both. . . charges on the basis of one transaction con- 
stitutes a "muiripiication of charges." 

[3]. The third step [anses] if some doubt ~X,SG[S] on this 
question [of multiplication] as B matter of law or the 
Government justified this charging decision on the 
baas of a realistic contingency in proof.'6Z 

In applying this analysis, each prong of the test would in turn be 
governed by further rules. To determine whether a number of of- 
fenses arose from the same transaction, a "transactmn" w-as defined 
as "a series of O C C U I I ~ ~ C ~ S  or an aggregate of acts which are logically 
related to a single course of cnminai ~anduct . "~ j3  Whether the alle- 
gation of several charges arising from such a transaction constituted 
"multipiication" was to be determined from guidance contained in 
the exampies provided in paragraph 266 of the Manual. Thus. if the 
offenses stand In the relationship of greater and lesser offenses, if 
they are parts of an indir-isibie crime as a matter of law, or if  they are 
different aspects of a continuous course of conduct prohibited by a 
single statutory prov~sion, the offenses .'are duplicative as a matter 
,of iaw."154 
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Applying the analysis to Baker's offenses. the court held that the 
communication of the threat and the aggravated assault did not 
stand in the relationship of greater and lesser offenses since the 
elements of the offenses were different and the different elements 
were not "fairly embraced in the factual allegations af the other of- 
fense and the evidence introduced at tnai. ' ' i66 Although the of- 
fenses arose from a single transaction. there was no multiplication of 
charges and Baker could properly be convicted of bath offenses. 

The court's inquiry did not end with the determination of the aep- 
arateness of the offenses for the purpose of mnvxtmn. On the con- 
trary, the court immersed itself into the inquiry whether the af- 
fenses were "the result of a single impulse or intent" or whether 
they 'mvoive violations of different social standards."16r At the 
conclusion of the analysis, the court heid that the accused's intent 
and the underlying societai standard-protection of life and limb- 
were the same for each offense. Though separate offenses far pur- 
poses af conviction, the assault and communication of a threat were 
held to be the same for sentencing purposes.167 

1. Interpreting Baker-Problem Areas. 

The Baker test for multiphcity far findings IS on first glance attrac- 
tive for its apparent simplicity. The difficulties in the test, though, 
are readily apparent upon further scrutmy. The most obvious de- 
ficiency lies in the third prong-whether there is a realistic contin- 
gency in proof. The detemination of such "realism" lends itself t o  
subjective rather than objective analysis. It is based on the "exigen- 
cy of proof" concept that the prosecutor may not know haw a wit- 
ness will testify at mal or what evidence will be admitted by the 
judge."' The situations in which the conscientious prosecutor will 
truly be confronted with such uncertainties are few. The investi- 
gations preceding preferral and referral af charges and the trial itself 
should resolve any questions concerning exigencies of proof in ail 
but the most extraordinary In 8ome cases, of course, exigen- 
cies may still remain, and the trial counsel must be prepared to ar- 
ticulate the basis far concern that exigencies stili exist. If such a 
basis cannot be articulated, the legal and ethical efficacy of proceed- 
ing to tlial at all must be questioned. 
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Difficulties with the other prongs of the Baker analysis have been 
demonstrated in subsequent cases. These center principally on the 
second prong, whether multiplication has occurred. 

2 Applications of Baker-Defining Multiplication. 

In United States D. Doss,leo the accused was convicted of two 
specifications each of unauthanzed absence and breach of restric- 
tion. The duration of each of the absences was less than an hour, and 
the inception of each absence coincided with each breach of re- 
striction. The court specifically questioned whether there were any 
uncertainties as to the facts or law justifying the multiple charges 
and held that, the same evidence being necessary to support both of- 
fenses, the offenses were duplicative af each other.'6' The absences 
were treated as lesser included offenses of the breaches of restric- 
tion and they were dismissed.'~x 

In arriving at its result in Doss, the court utilized that portion of 
the Baker analysis which tests the factual allegations of specifi- 
catiom to determine whether they "[allege] fairly and the proof 
raises reasonably, ail elements of both cnmes."183 The court con- 
cluded that the factual aliegatians of the breaches of restriction fair- 
ly embraced the elements of the absence offenses when it deter- 
mined they were multiplicmus.164 

A contrary result was reached in United States u. DzBelh1e6 In 
that case, the unauthorized absence commenced simultaneously 
with the breach of restnction, but the absence lasted 17 days. Since 
the mavimum permissible punishment for the absence was greater 
than that far the breach of restriction, the court was faced with a 
situation different from that in Doss. It was anomalous that m ap- 
parently lesser included offense, the absence, would authorize a 
greater punishment; if the lesser offense were dismissed, the passi- 
bie sentence would be reduced. 

The court analyzed the elements of each offense and held the of- 
fenses to be separate for findings purposes. In so deciding, it re- 
affirmed the rule that the duration of an unautholized absence is not 

""15 M J 409 (C M A 19831 
",Id at 413 
"'Id 81 413-14 (cllmg Cnrled States Y klodenelr 9 C M A .  162 26 C Y R 414 

"mBBaher. 14 U J at 367 68 (quaring Knifed States Y Duggan, 4 C M A 396, 

"'14 31 J at 368 n 7 
",17 >I J. 71 (C 11 A .  1983) 

(196811 

399-400, 15 C M R 396, 389-400 l196411. 
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an element of the offense but pointed out that the aggravating factor 
of the duration provides the basis for d e t e n n m g  the sentence 
which may be imposed 'On In order to came an exception to the ele- 
ments test of the Baker analysa, the court devised yet another test 
for lesser included offenses: "(Wle conclude that, in testing for 
multipliciousness of findings, charge A 1s not included within charge 
B if A contains allegations of an 'aggravating circumstance' which is 
not a necessary element of B and which is not speciflcaliy alleged in 
B.' ' lB7 In DzBello, then, ~n order to provide a means far imposing the 
greatest amount of punishment and to reflect the nature of h e  of- 
fense, the court let stand his conviction of both absence without 
leave and breach of 

V. TOWARD UNRAVELING THE 
CONFUSION-A BALANCE OF INTERESTS 
The historic undelpinnings of the multiplicity analysis have can- 

sistently addressed two prongs' the interest of society at large In 
punishing offenders and the protection of the accused against dou. 
bie jeopardy. The former has been reflected in the Blockburger test 
to determine the intent of the people as expressed through the iegs- 
lature, as to whether offenses are to be separately punished The 
protection of the accused has been reflected in the proliferation of 
other tests as to whether double jeopardy is implicated, whether a 
fair tnal is possible in view of the number of offenses alleged, and 
whether the intent of the legislature has been clearly expressed.'eQ 

A .  COMPETIVG LVTERESTS AS 
REFLECTED 1.V CO.VVICTI0NS 

Each of the countervailing interests no doubt is a valid basis on 
which any multiplicity analysis may be formulated. As demonstrated 
by the myriad cases on the issue, the balancing of the interests is a 
difficult exercise. On the one hand, there IS a valid societal interest 
in havingan individual's record of convictions accurately reflect the 

. ... " _""" 

the ultenf of the lemlarure IS naf clearly expressed concernmg the scope of 
Cmmal sldtutel, P rule of lenity IS Lo be applied linokn 450 U S  at 685 n 10, and 
~ a e s  cited therein 
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criminal conduct which has breached the norms demanded by the 
public. This is true no matter what sentence is adjudged. On the 
other hand, an accused h u  a valid interest in a conviction based on 
evidence which proves his 01 her guilt beyond a reasonable doubt 
unencumbered by inference operating on the subconscious or con- 
scious mind of the trier of fact that, because of the number of die- 
gations against the accused, there must be same basis to the govern- 
ment's charges. 

B. COMPETING INTERESTS 
IN SENTENCING 

In the sentencing arena as well, the society at large has an interest 
in vindication of breaches against the social order. This interest in 
turn requires that the sentencing body be provided the greatest 
possible basis on which to insure that "the punishment fits the 
crime," and can only be addressed if the aggravated nature of the 
accused's conduct is fully demonstrated. 

The accused, on the other hand, is entitled to a punishment based 
on an accurate depiction of his or her conduct as apposed to a per- 
venian of that conduct which is calculated to resuit in a sentence 
which is dispropartionate to the societal interest. 

C. BLOCKBURGER, THE CIVILIAN 
APPROACH TO A BALANCE 

In the civil sector, the balancing of these interests has resulted in 
an abstract approach to the analysis in which the offenses are view- 
ed independently from the evidence underlying Though 
this approach has been well-established, it is not without its critics. 
The criticism essentially derives from a fear that a single criminal 
episode will give rise to a myriad of conceivable offenses and that 
prosecutorial discretion will be perverted so as to deny the accused a 
fair trial. For example, in his concurring opinion in Ashe 2'. 
Suenson,l71 Justice Brennan expressed his criticism of the 
"elements" test by citing examples of how it operates: 

[Wlhere a single criminal episode involves several victims, 
under the "same evidence" test a separate prosecution 
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maybebroughtastaeach.E.g.,Statea.Hoag,21N.J.496, 
122 A.2d 628 (1966), aff 'd ,  356 U.S. 464 (1958). The "same 
evidence" test permits multiple prosecutions where a 
single transaction is divisible into chronologically discrete 
crimes. E,g., J o h n s a v .  Commonwealth, 201Ky. 314,256. 
S.W. 388 (1928) (each of 76 poker hands a separate "of- 
fense"). Even a angle criminal act may lead to multiple 
prosecutions if it is viewed from the perspectives of dif- 
ferent statutes. E o . ,  Stale u. Elder, 65 Ind. 282 (1879). 
Given the tendency of modern criminal litigation to divide 
the phases of a criminal transaction into numerous sep- 
arate cnmes, the opportunities for multiple prosecution8 
for an essentially unitaly criminal episode are frightening. 
And given our tradition of virtually unreviewable prose- 
cutorial discretion concerning the initiation and scope of 
cnminal prosecution, the potentialities for abuse inherent 
Ln the "same evidence" test are simpiy intolerable."z 

Justice Brennan's fears are embodied in the case of Illinois v.  
Vilak.173 Vitale was convicted of failure to slow his car to avoid an 
accident after he was involved In an accident which caused the 
deaths of two children. The day after that conviction, the state init- 
iated proceedings to prosecute him for manslaughter. 

Vitale protested that the earlier conviction barred the man- 
slaughter prosecution and was successful. The state appealed, met 
with no success in the state courts, and uitimateiy received revieu 
by the Supreme C ~ u r t . ~ "  

Analyzing the c a ~ e  through a Blockburger inquilg., the Court re- 
versed and remanded to the Illinois Supreme Court The COUR'S dif- 
ficulty consisted ~n its inability to determine if  the traffic offense 
and the manslaughter offenses were the same offense under Block- 
burger. "[Ilf manslaughter by automobile does not always entail pro- 
of of a failure to slow, then the two offenses are not the 'same' 
under the Blockburger test.''"s Further, the state had not made 

"'Id at 451 52 (Brennan, J , cancurrmgl (footnotes omitted) See lrby v Cnaed 
Stiles 390 F.Zd 432 438 (D C Clr 19671 (Leienthal. J , coocurnngl ! ' x y  difflcullp 
with general references Io disincentives and multiple soeiefsl lnteresf~ IS th8f they 
mag fend to revive the dlsearded 'same evidence' d e  formerly used for this pmb- 
lem, and to focus on broad and perhaps abstract COniiderationi rather than the pur- 
pose that animated the partleular defendant and helps d e f m  hla crrmmalily"1 
'.a417 U S  410 !lBSOl 
" T h e  record of the state and Supreme Court proceedin@ 1% oufhned m detail in 

Vztale, 447 U S  at 411 16 
"#Id at418  
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clear what acts it would attempt to prove as constituting the reck- 
lessness underlying the manslaughter offense. The Court was there- 
fore unable to say that the offenses were the same. 

Justice Stevens, in his dissent, criticized the state for i i s  approach 
to the case and in effect held it responsible for the Court's failure to 
amve at a resolution of the issue of the identity of offenses. In fact, 
he was of the opinion that the fact that the state had not disclosed its 
theory of the manslaughter cme dunng the five years the case was 
pending should alone bar the trial.178 

Vitale epitomizes the needless litigation that can result when an 
abstract rule is utilized by a prosecutor to seek multiple convictions 
on the basis of a single enminai episode. If the logic and common 
sense approach suggested by Judge Fletcher in Hzlghes were appli- 
cable, the confusion in Vitale could have been avoided. In military 
practice, such confusion should never anse. 

D. BLOCKBURGER AND THE 
PECULIARITIES OF MILITARY 

CRIMINAL LAW 
Courts-martial are different from their civilian counterparts. 

Before a case reaches trial, a comprehensive investigation of the ac- 
cused's conduct affords ail parties the opportunity to examine the 
available evidence in detail Because the accused is given greater ac- 
cess to the prosecution's evidence than in civilian proceedings, there 
is a lesser risk that the defense will be sulprised or misled by the 
government's case.l'' More important, though, is the government's 
opportunity to examine the evidence, discover how witnesses will 
testify, and develop its theory of the case. This process, if properly 
utilized, would result in the trial of an accused on charges which ac- 
curately reflect the seriousness of the accused's conduct but which 
do not of necessity have to conform to abstract rules of statutory 
construction. 

1 Restrzctzng the Scope of CouM-martial 

Courts-mamal have been described as tools for discipline such that 
their jurisdiction must be limited to "the least possible power ade- 

L Y d  a t  423, 428 ISterens. J , dmentmg) 
"'CC M J  ut 3 2 , M C M  1868,para 34(aceuredhasrighrLohepresenfatmvesti- 

garlon by mpartlal offlcer whlch IS condifmn precedent to referral of charges IO 
genera1 coun-rnanlsl) 
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quate to the end proposed."1'8This "least possible power' of courts- 
martial has expanded over the yeam in terms of the scope of juris- 
dict~an.l '~ but It can serve as a guide in the formulation of the 
charges upon which an accused is tried and define the disciplinary 
goal to be achieved 

Civil courts have been guided in the treatment of questions of 
joinder of offenses and pleading by procedural rules which are dif- 
ferent from those that obtain in militaly practice.1sD The practice in 
military courts 1s not 50 strictly circumscribed. In addition, courts- 
martmi, through the tool of findings by exceptions and 
substitutians.lal can deliberate and determine the factual basis of 
the verdict with a greaterdegree of ~ccuracy. If these waliabies were 
inserted into the "common sense'' equation suggested by Judge 
Fletcher in Hughes, and if the guidance in Baker concerning the in- 
ferences to be drawn from the factual allegations of specifications 
were fallowed, discipline could be maintained while insuring that 
the accused receives a fair tnai. 

An exampie can be taken from the treatment of drug offenses b? 
the Court of Military Appeals. In Untied States L'. Magznley,ls2 the 
accused was comicted, in p a n ,  of sale of marijuana. After the Air 
Force Board of Review concluded that the evidence was insufficient 
to support Maginley's conviction of the sale, the charge was dls- 
missed.la3 The board based its action an its opinion that the bare al- 
legation of sale did not give rise to any lesser included offenses 
which could be affirmed on 

Upon certification of the correctness of that resuit by The Judge 
Advocate General of the Air Force, the Court of Military Appeals a f ~  
firmed The court explained that "the averment of sale alone does 
not fairly inform the accused that he 1s also expected to defend 
agamst" the offenses of possession and sale of maauana.iss The 
basis of the court's reasoning was that one can sell an item without 
possessing it, possess it and later sei1 Lt, or possess it without selling 
it, 188 The probiem lies not in the logical appeal of such reasoning. but 
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~n the practical effect of It Any investigation into the c u e  would 
have indicated whether the accused possessed and sold the drug, 
transferred it, or merely possessed it. In a typical drug case, the of- 
fense is discovered through the participation of an informant or iaw 
enforcement personnel. Such being the case, it IS logically difficult 
to conceive of a defense counsel bemg unprepared to defend against 
leser drug offenses than sale. At the same time, one must ask why 
the government did not describe the offense in the specification in 
greater detail. 

The Maginley approach, though, highlights the harsh resuits 
which arise from stnct adherence to abstract rules. While relying on 
legal accuracy, the court reached a logically untenable resuit. Worse 
still, Maginky has been applied as a per se rule that Sale offenses 
have no lesser included  offense^.'^' It is fair to say that the approach 
has contributed greatly to the countless c a m  which have involved 
separate specifications of sale, transfer, and possession of contra- 
band drugs and which are among those pending resolution of multi- 
plicity issues.LBB 

It has been suggested that a bla*et adoption of the Blockburger 
rule would eliminate the litigation an  the issue of multiplicity.18e 
Though the simplicity of that approach is appealing, its applicability 
to military practice i8 fraught with the potential for abuse. Block- 
burger' cannot always be applied m it8 literal sense--as a means of 
determining le@lative intent concerning the separateness of af- 
fenses. 

2. The General Artick-Potentialfor Abwe .  

The most obvious problem arises in the case of the general 
article.'o0 Because it proscribes conduct prejudicial to good order and 
discipline or service-discrediting conduct, the elements of an offense 

"'Eg, UnLLed $rates v Smith, 46 C.M.R 618 (A.C M.R. 1812) 
" % g ,  Unlted Stace8 v Dehnd. 16 M J 888 IA C.M R 18831. wtlflon ranfed,  17 

M.J. 313 (C M.A. 18841 (whether ipeemcnfioni af conduct unbecarnrng an officer are 
rnultlpllelous Mth 8peelll~afloni alleging rape and sodamyl; United States Y. Kauble, 
16 M.S. 681 (A.C M.R.), pcttlm p n b d ,  16 M.J. 176 (C.M A. 18831 (whether eon- 
lipiracy and wm@ul communleatlon of request to commit P crime are multlplremus), 
UnlLed States V. Zlekefwse, CM 442196 (A.C.M R. 1976) (unpubluhedl, p8tltwn 
gmnisd, 15 M J. 177 (C M A  18831 (whether pm3esslon and transfer of melham- 
phetamhea are rnulllpllcmua -nth sale of melhamphetarnmea. whether po~sesaion 
and atlernpfcd transfer of rnethamphemmea me multipuemus wlth attempted sale 
of methnmpheramhesl. 

"sBoxpr, 14 M J a? 371-76 (Cwk, J., dlaienrmgl 
l"U.C M.J. yf. 134 
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alleged under that article are not established by the legisiature.le1 
Rather, they are the product of, and limired only by the imagination 
of ,  the person drafting the specification. An inquiry into legislative 
intent in such a case i s  therefore impossible If a literal application of 
Blockburger were attempted. 

3. The Prrsadent Determines Sentences. 

Allied Go that difficulty IS the posmon of the Congress relative t o  
that of the President in establishing the sentences which might be 
imposed for vi~iations of the Code Whereas most criminal Statutes 
define offenses in terms of both the proscribed conduct and the 
possible sentence, the Code, with few exceptions.1gz defines only the 
offenses and delegates the decision as to the maximum penalty to 
the President Although it might be argued that in practice the 
President ha6 established limitations on sentences based an similar 
offenses defined by a pure application of the search for 
legislacwe mtent according to  the Blockburger rationale IS not pasa- 
ble The President is not required to implement a sentencing scheme 
based on analogous offenses, and thus the relative weights of of- 
fenses, their penalties, are, in fact. set by the President 

E. MUST BLOCKBURGER BE THE RULE? 
To be sure, Blockburger is part of the Manual rules governing mul- 

tiplicity. One must question Its utility in military practice from a 
practical point of mew. Standing alone, it would pro\ ide a seemingly 
simple escape from the confusion existing in the appellate court 
opinions roday. There are factors. however which militate against 
its application across the board. 

A basic problem with Blockburger 1s the potential for abuse with 
the attendant risk of a denial of a fair tnal. That this problem should 
surface 1s in large measure a result of the mew that the permissive 
language of the rule should be applied to the fullest exrent-to cover 
every legal bare in every criminal prosecution. The Court in Block-  

".Indeed JudgeCook hasrndrcated chat. for purposesofa m u l n p l m ~  analymn. the 
portlon of the general article proscribing service-dacredmng conduct should not be 
consldered an element of rhe offense United Stales Y Do33 l b  >l J 408, 414-15 
(C I I  A 19831 (Cook J concurring I" the reiuh) 

clllcalll pmxldlng for death as a possible punishment most ~ r n o l \ e  offenses m time 
Of nar) 

WJ c M J arts SNCI BO. 94 IOU io1 102 104 106 113. 118(11 i ~ ( 4 )  (Ipe- 

' w m V  C M J art  56 
xB*IICM 1968 para I27c(lj 
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burger did not mandate that separately punishable offenses always 
be charged. It merely provided a means to determine whether. If  
such offenses were charged, they could in fact be punished sep- 
arately. In practice, were trial counsel to repeat the technique util- 
ized in Stwdivant,  the literal application of Blockburger would be 
little more than an abandonment of prosecutorial discretion 

Another fundamental difficulty with the Blockburger analysis is 
its underlying assumption that, because the legislature enacts 
separate statutes, there is an intent that violation of the statutes be 
Separately punished. An alternative to that approach is that, in 
defining crime, a legislature recognizes the many ways by which one 
might violate the standards by which civilized people wish to be 
governed. By formulating cnminal statutes comprising numerous 
provisions, the legislature does not necessarily express an intent that 
each provision be utilized as a vehicle for punishment. Rather, the 
legislature merely provides a legal statement of possible cantin- 
gencies which might arise in the criminal mind and thereby a basis 
for punishment. 

In practice, particularly in the military context, Blockburger 
should be limited to an appellate test to be applied in questionable 
c a w  Those questionable cases, in turn, should only anse when ex- 
traordinary facts are present. The vast majority of cases need not 
look to Blockburger as the justification for preferring multiple 
charges. 

Even before Blockburgm, the histoncal aversion to "unnecessary 
multiplication of charges" guided court-martial practice. The key to 
resolution of the current controversy lies in focusing on the question 
of necessity. In the average case, it is simply not necessary to conjure 
up several ways by which to charge an accused with criminal of- 
fenses. The added measure of complexity introduced into courts. 
martial by multiple charges seldom serves to better the disciplinary 
process. On the other hand, it may detract from the primary military 
mission by diverting personnel and other resources to the court- 
martial arena.Lo6 
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VI. PROPOSED SOLUTION: EXPANSIVE 
PLEADING AND MOTION PRACTICE 

An alternative to the approaches stiil exists and it has been sug- 
gested time and again m the cases which have sought to devise yet 
another test for multiplicity The key lies in the form of the 
specifications, their factual As the courts have so 
often stated, in order to evaluate the issue of multiplicity, they must 
look to the allegations of purportedly muitipiicious specifications to 
determine Fhether the elements of one offense are fairly embraced 
in another. That this analyes should take place on appeal 1s rnani~ 
festiy absurd. Instead, this technique should be used as a tool from 
the outset 

A .  EXPAND THE SCOPE OF FACTUAL 
ALLEGATIONS IN SPECIFICATIONS 

To a great extent, semantic and legalistic arguments whether af- 
femes are unduiy multiplied, are part of the same transaction, or 
arise from the same impulse or intent can be obviated by expanding 
the scope of the allegations m the specifications. Instead of alleging 
the distinct phases of criminal misconduct as separate, and possibly 
multiplicious, offenses, the specifications should describe the 
cnrninal conduct in greater detail. Far example, had the government 
charged Maginiey with unlawful sale of marijuana by transferring 
possession of the drug, the theory of the case would have been clear 
and the defense could hardly claim it was misled. In DiBello, the ac- 
cused could have been charged with absenting himself without 
authority, chereby breaching the restriction lawfully imposed upon 
him. In each case, the court would have had the capability of de- 
ciding whether the government had proved its aiieganan or only a 
part thereof, and the defense could not complain that it WBS not 
prepared to address the issues raised by the allegations At the Same 
time, the true nature of the offenses would have been before the 
sentencing body so that the aggravating factors cauid be reflected in 
the sentence.LBi 

“‘Baker. 14 hl J at 368 
l*’Sr~ Knlted States v Glover 16 M J 387 (C M .4 18831 (agpavafed sss~ull  not 

sepalatell punishable from ~exual offenses because n t  constituted force necessary to 
effectuate them and wa! the resul: of the same mrent), United Stale3 Y. Allen. 16 
hl J 381 (C M A  1883) (making wonhlesi checks was means of larceny through fake 
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The benefits to be derived from such an approach are manifest. It 
would, in a great majority of cases, eliminate the need for the "cost- 
iy judicial process of factually resolving mattem of. , , questionable 
legal worth."1gs In addition, it would reduce the need to rely on the 
numerous tests already devised and the need to formulate new rules 
for special cases as was the situation in DiBello. 

B .  DUPLZCZTOUS PLEADZNG 
A S  NO OBSTACLE 

One criticism of this approach is that it raises the spectre of 
duplicitous pleading. Truly duplicitous pieadmg, however, is that 
which charges alternative theories of the offense in the same speci- 
fication.lss In that situation, assuming that the need for alternative 
pleading is based on a genuine uncertainty as to what the evidence 
will show, multipliciaus pleading may be necessary, but only at the 
outset of the proceedings. In the vast majority of cases in which the 
issue of multiplicity arises, though, consolidation of criminal alle- 
gations into a single Specification should meet no legal objection 
since the rule against such a practice "does not apply to the stating 
together, in the same count, of several distinct criminal acts, prowd- 
ed the same all form parts of the same transaction, and substantially 
complete a single occasion of offense."lw 

C. EFFECTS ON SENTENCZNG 
Another criticism of this approach is that the combination of 

several allegations into a single specification may reduce the maxi- 
mum penaity which might be adjudged.2ox While this may be a real 
concern in the most serious of cases, it should not arise in the major- 
ity of cases.1o2 In most cases, the sentence actually adjudged hardly 
approaches the maximum. This is particularly true if the case is 
based on a negotiated guilty plea. The broad description of criminal 
conduct in "traditional" terms in those case8 should have little if 
any deleterious effect on society's interests in an appropriate 
sentence Further, it is anticipated that, in drafting charges, the 
focus will be on the most serious aspect of the accused's criminal 
conduct, and therefore the geatest  punishment will be implicated. 

I*aHwhas, 1 M.J. at 348-49 n.3. 
,p#E~g Unlted Statel v Baswell, 32 C M R 726 (C.G B R 1863) (wllvul and ne@- 

gent IDS3 of gDvernrnent property). 
SYoWlnthrop, supranote 72, at I44 AocmdUnltedSfateav Voudren, 33C.M.R. 722 

salS8ieg,Ridley,4810waar377. 
'''i)oss. 15 M.J. at 414 n.8 

(A F.B R). p ~ l ~ t t o n  dmmd 14 C.M A 669, 33 C M.R. 436 (1'263) 
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D. ALLOCATING THE BURDENS 
UNDER THE PROPOSED PRACTICE 

The benefits to be denved from expansive pleading in the average 
case should outweigh the potential pitfalls. By placing the burden on 
the government to allege the accused's conduct with m a t e r  speci- 
ficity, it will insure that the 5avity of that conduct is fully described 
in the context in which it arose. Bath the findings of guilty and the 
sentence would accurately reflect the magnitude of the transgres- 
sions 

Coupled with the government's burden.would be an equally 
onerous burden on the defense to challenge any uncertainties arising 
from the specifications. In a great number of cases, it was not until 
the appeal that the multiplicity issue has been raised. This has re- 
sulted in the courts' being deprived of a complete record of the 
parties' positions an which to base resolution of the issue. In addi- 
tion, that shortcoming has given rise to the ancillary issue of 
whether questions of multiplicity are waived if not raised at trial.'0s 

With the adoption of a system of expanded pleadings, the defense 
must be called upon to protect the interests of the accused by 
challenging the government's method of pleading at trial. A motion 
m the nature of a bill of particulars2o' should clarify the 
government's position at tnai. Failure to mert such a matian should 
seme as a waiver of all but the most extraordinary challenges there- 
after. 

Aside from simplifying the inquiry into multipliciaus offenses both 
at trial and on appeal, the proposed system of expansive pleading 
could benefit the military accused in real terms. The sheer numbers 
of cases pending review by military appellate courts of necessity 
delays consideration of appeals. As a result, by the time a court- 
martial case has been finally reviewed, many years may have elaps- 
ed since the commencement of confinement or other components of 
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the sentence. If an error is finally found during the appeal process, 
the chances of an accused's receiving meaningful amelioration of 
the sentence are severely reduced with the passage of time. Re- 
newed emphasis an motion practice by the defense would have the 
salutary effect of injecting a greater degree of "certainty" into the 
finality of court.mariia1 judgments, thus minimizing the number of 
cases in which error is found but it constitutes but a Pyrrhic victory. 

VII. CONCLUSION 
The problem of determining whether offenses are separate for pur- 

poses of conviction or punishment has troubled jurists far over one 
hundred fifty years. Both the civil and military courts have at- 
tempted to fashion tests to determine the identity of offenses which 
will at the same time protect the interests of society and the accused. 

As the volume and ComplexLty of criminal statutes increase, the 
number of offenses which a penon's acts may constitute will in. 
crease. Kecessiuily, if current practice continues, the multiplicity 
arguments will intensify and generate greater confusion than 
already exists. 

The solution to the problem lies in tempering a legalistic approach 
to enforcing cnminal statutes with a common sense approach. By 
shifting the focus from time-consummg attacks on appeal to ex- 
pansive draftsmanship of specifications and professional motion 
practice at trial, the interests of discipline will be achieved through 
sentences based on offenses described in the context in which they 
occurred. At the same time, the military accused will benefit from 
reducing the risk that unbridled prosecutions will result in a denial 
of a fair trial or in sentences based on extraneous influences rather 
than on the nature of the crime. 
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THE PREVIOUSLY HYPNOTIZED WITNESS: 
IS HIS TESTIMONY ADMISSIBLE? 

by Captain John L. Plotkin- 

This article emmines the admissibility at a court-martial aJ the 
testimony OJ a witnem hypmfixed in the course of the pretrial in- 
vestigation. It d i s w e s  the relationship of hypnosis and human. 
memory, the potential impact of hypnosis on a witness, and the con- 
flicting judicia! approaches to the testimony oJa previmsly hypm-  
tked  witness. Tha article concludes that, although the we OJ hyp- 
nosis involves risb o J m e m r y  distortion, the witness may testify if 
theprobative value of his testimony is m t  substantially outweighed 
by its prejudicial impact n the finder oJ fact. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
In the last fifteen years, the use of hypnosis as an adpnct to 

criminal investigations has increased, and the admissibility of the 
testimony of w i t n e ~ ~ e s  who have previously undergone hypnosis has 
occasioned considerable debate in medical, legal, and law enforce- 
ment circles.' The parties to the debate run the gamut from the un- 
relenting foe of investigative hypnosis to the enthusiastic pro- 
ponent.2 They have conducted the debate in the pages of scientific 

'Judge Advocate Genemri Carps, Umfed Stares Army Currently -signed m 
Senlor Defense Counlel, U S  Army Trlal Defense Sewlee. Butzbaeh meld Office. 
1984 to date Farmerb asaimed as Appellate Attorney, Government Appellate D h i -  
Qmn, U S  Army Legal Services Agency, 1880-83, Trial Counsel, Asssrant Admmo- 
tI*tIveLBw Officer, Chief of MihfawJuiIlce. OffieeoftheStaffJudge Advocale. U S. 
Army Avlatlon Center. Fort Rueker, Alabama, 1878 80 J D , Rutgerr Kniversity, 
1977, B A . .  GettYIburg College, 1974. Completed 326 Judge Advacate Officer 
Gmduate Course, 1884, 86th Judge AdvocareOfficer Basic Course. 1978 Admittedto 
prac tee  before the bars of the United Sfatel Supreme Coun.  the United Stales Court 
of MLlItaw Appeals. the U.S Army Court of Mlhtary Review. and the State of New 
Jeney .  Thuartlcle wmoriginaUyaubmiftedassrhesu~npanial~atlafactianof the re- 
qUlrement8 of the 326 Judge Advocate Offieer Graduate Course 

l H ~ n ~ ~ I s  ww used YI the investigation of such case8 - t h i  Mefropohran Opera 
House murder. see Sew York Tunes, Om 14.  1880, 5 6. at 1, eo1 1, the Chawehilla. 
CaYornla, school bur kidnapping, People V.  Schoenfeld, I l l  Cal ADP 36 671, 168 
Cal Rptr. 762(I880) See"lheSvengahS~uad."Time,Sept 13. l876,af56,Kroger& 
Douce, Hymmis %n Cnmtnol Inuesllgalum. 27 Int'l J Curucsl & Expenmental Hyp- 
nOSE 358, 367-68 (1979). and the La3 Angelel Hlllslde Strangier murders. m e  New 
YorkTmes. Dec 2,  1877, at 16. CDI 6 

sCompave W Hibbard & R Worrlng, Forensic HlpnoJls (1881) and H. Arons, Hyp- 
noals y1 C m i n a i  lnve~figafion (1967) with Diamond, 1n-t Pmblona in Urr of 
RBlriOl Hypnmu mt a Prwec l zve  Wi lwas .  68 Cal L. Rev 313 (1980) 
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j o ~ r n a l s , ~  of the law r e ~ i e w s . ~  of periodicals published for the prac- 
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ticing bench and bar,l and of the popular press.e As investigators 
have increasingly employed hypnosis to "enhance" or to "refresh" 
the memories of witnesses, the judiciary, particularly state courts, 
have entered the debate. As of early 1984, the appellate courts of 
Arizona,' Flonda,lo Georgia," Iliinois,'x In- 

sBculm'a Tool?, Tnal, Ocf. 1981. at 42. Sannito & MueUer, he Use of H y p n o ~ C  an 0 

D o u b l e U o w h w h i s r D e ,  Mal Diplomacy J., Fall 1880, at 30. 
'In thiq;ategory are much articles 89 Harvey, ''Hyzmc& A CImk Cotoher, A Heal- 

in0 An. MLLltan Pobee. Winter 883. at 10: %knee. Oet. 14. 1883 at  184. "The 
S&aU SquPd;''Tmc, sum note I ,  'Hypnosis. 'Cselul In Medlelne, Dan8emus m 
Court,''' U S  Newa 8 World Report. Dec 12, 1983. at 67. New York Timer, Jul  10. 
1883 at E8 coI I Ocl 14 1880. at C 1  eo1 I 

Young, 136 A h .  437, 661 P.2d 1138 (Anc. App 1982) 
'People V. Shdey ,  31 Cal3d 18, 181 Cal. Rptr 243, 641 P 26 775 le" banc). cwt 

dsnied, 103 S Cf. 133 (1882): People v Adams, 137 Cal App 36 368. 187 Cal. Rptr 
505(1882]; People V.  Parkan, 137Cal App.3d538, 187Cal. Rptr 123 ll98Z): People 
V. W h m a ,  132 Cal App 3d 920, 183 Cd. Rptr. 488 (19821, State Y Aqumo, 131 Cal 
App.3d 866, I82 Cnl. Rptr. 656 (1882) 

~Peoplc  V. h t r l e t  Court. 652 P 2d 682 (Colo 1882) (en banc), People v Qumtanar, 
658 P 26 710 (Colo App. 1882). 

%rum V.  State, 433 Sa I d  1384 m. Abp 5th Dist 19831, Key v State, 430 So.2d 
SQ8 In. App. 1st Dsf .  1883): Brown V.  State 426 Sa.Zd 76 (h. App 1st Dist. 19831, 
Clnrk v Stale, 378 &.2d 373 1%. App. 1st Duf 1878) 

"Creamer V. State, 232 Ga 136, 205 S E 26 240 (18741 
"People Y. G l h n ,  117 1U. App 36 270. 72 111. Dec 672, 462 N.E.2d 1368 11863): 

People Y Smrekm, 68 01 App.3d 378, 24 01. Dec. 707, 385 N E  26 848 (18781 
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diana,l8 Kan8as,l5 Louisiana,1B Maine," Maryland,LB Massa- 
chusetts,'* Michigan,lo Mississippi,zz Missouri,zB 
Nebraska,24 New New Merico,lB New York,*' North Cam 

"State > Seager 341 U B 26 410 ( l i r a  18831 
"Stale I Willlami 225 Kan 646 630 P 26 684 (1981) 
'"andry \ Bill Garrett Chevroler, Inc , 434 So 26 1103 (La 15831 (mem ),?et p 4 3 0  

So 2d 1061 (La App 19831, Stare v Maare. 432 So 26 208 (La 15831, State 7, Wren, 
425 So 26 716 (La 18831, Slate Y Culpepper, 434 So 2d 76 (La App 1982). 

"Stale \ Carnrneau. 438 A.2d 454 (Me 1531) 
lsStafe \ Collms. 256 Md 670, 464 A 2d 1028 115831. W g  52 Md App 186, 447 

A 2d 1272 (19821, State 5 Merscher. 464 A 2d 1062 (Md App 1983). Harker I State. 
51 >Id App 460.463 A 26 288 (1883) Norwood I State, 55 Md ADP 503. 462 A 26 
83 (1583), Polk \ State, 48 \Id App 382, 427 A 2d 1041 (15811, State Y Temoney, 45 
Md App 565.414 A 2d 240 (1880) tacated m? other moiinds. 280 Md 251 429 A 2d 
1018 (18811. Hardingi  Sfaie. 5 Md App 230, 246 A Id 302 (1968), cerf h i d  395 
C S 945 (1965) 

IsCommonwealth > Broulllef. 385 Yhsr 605. 451 U E 2d 128 115831 Common 

(Minn 15801 
**Houne % State, 34 Crun L Rpfr 2425 (Miss Jan 25, I5841 
'%afei Little 34Cnm L Rpfr 23S0(Mo App E D  Jan 3 15841, Starer Greer. 

509 S W 2d 423 (>lo App W D 1580). vacated on other mounds 450 K S 1027 
i l 4 R l i  ,...~ 

#*Stare Y Pslferran. 213 Xeb 686. 331 h W Ed 500 (18031, State v Palmer, 210 

Wtare Y Hurd. 86 Y J 525, 132 A Zd 86 (1981) 
" S t ~ f e  v Hutchmian 98 1 M 616, 661 P 26 1315 (19831. State v Beachum, 87 

\ Y 682 643 P 2d 246 (App 19811 
l'People v Hughes, 55 \i I 26  523, 453 1 E 26 484 466 S Y S 26 255. W g  88 App 

D n  2d 17, 452 5 Y S 2d (4th Dep r 1883). People Y McAfee, App. D n  2d 858 463 
K Y S 26 516 (36 Dep'f 1583). People I Boudm. 118 Mise 26 230, 460 1 Y S 26 878 
(Sup CL Rockland County 15831, People v Smith 117 Mlse.2d 737. 455 N Y 5.26 528 
(Sup Ct Dufcheri County 1983). People Y Lucar. 107 Xrsc 2d 231 436 1 Y S 2d 461 
(Sup Cr New York County 1880). People v McDowell. 103 Mise 2d 831, 427 l.Y S 26 
181 (Sup Ct OnondagaCaunfy10801. People\ Lewis lO3Msc Zd 8SI. 427K Y S 2d 
I77 (Sup Cf h e r  York County 1980) 
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lina,28 Korth Dakota,lB Oklahoma,30 P e n n s ~ l v a n i a , ~ ~  Ten- 
n e s ~ e e , ~ ~  Washington,34 W i s c o n ~ i n , ~ ~  and Wyoming3‘ have con- 
sidered the propriety of permitting a witness who has hypnotized 
prior to trial to testify on the merits. The United States Courts of Ap- 
peal for the Second,37 Fifth,s8 Ninth,3’ and District of Columbia Cir- 
c u i t ~ , ‘ ~  as well as several United States district have also 
considered a variety of evidentiary questions generated by the use 
of hypnosis 

Although they have not experienced the increasing use of hyp- 
nosis or the explosion of litigation that has accompmed it, the m- 
ed farces of the United States have also become involved with the 
issue of hypnosis. The law enforcement agencies of the three ser- 
vices-the Air Farce Office of Special Investigations (AFOSI), the 
United States Army Criminal Investigation Command (USACIC), and 
the United States Naval Investigative Services (NIS)-have all pro- 
mulgated policies regulating the employment of hypno~is.‘~ They 
have, however, used hypnosis sparingly. One study concludes that 

“State Y Watera. 308 K C 348. 302 S E 26 188 (1983); State v Megueen, 294 X C  
9 6 , 2 4 4 S E  2d414(1978):Statev.Pe0pleS.60NC A p p . 4 7 4 . 2 8 8 S E 2 d 3 1 1 , p p t i f ~  
allolL’ed. 308 K C 183, 302 S E.2d 247 (1883) 

*‘State V. Brown, 337 X.W.2d I38 (B.D. 1983). 
WRobinron V. State, 34 CTM L. Rpfr 2337 (Okla App. Jan. 13, 18841, Stafford V. 

State. 669 P.2d 285 (Okla. App. 1983). 
“State v. Luther, 63 Or. App 56, 663 P.2d 1261 (1983). State Y. Jorgenlen, 8 Or. 

App. 1, 492 P 2d 312 (1871). 
S*Commoowealrh v N m o v i l c h ,  496 Pa 97,436 A.2d 170 (1881), Commonwealth 

V. McCabe. 303 Pa Super 245, 449 A.2d 670 (1983). Commonwealth V. Taylor, 249 
Pa. Super. 171. 439 A 2d SO3 (1982). 

Wmte Y. Glebock, 616 S W.2d 897 Venn App. 1881). 
“State v Manm, 33 Wash. App. 486, 6% P 2d 526 (1882). Stale V. Long, 32 Wash 

App. 732, 648 P.2d 846 (1852). 
srStaIe Y. Armstrong, 110 Ws 2d 655, 329 N.W 2d 356 (19531, State Y White. 26 

C m  L. Rptr. 2168 (Milwaukee Counry Cir. Ct. Mar. 27, 1979) 
“Gee v State. 662 P 2d 103 (Wyo 1983): Chapman Y State. 638 P 26 1280 IWya 

1982) 
W n i t e d  State. Y Miller, 411 F 26 825 IZd Clr 1968) 
“L‘nlted States I Valdez. 722 F 2d 1186 (5th C f  18841: Connolly v F m e c ,  484 

F 2d 456 (5th Clr 1973) 
“Kmted Statel v Awkward. 587 F.2d 667 (8th Cir I, oen.  denzed, 444 C S 885 

(1819). Ended States Y Adams. 681 F 2d 193 (8th Cir ), c d  dendd, 439 U 8 1006 
(1978). Kline v Ford Motor Co , 523 F 26 1067 (8th Cu 1975); WyUer V. Fairchlld 
Hiller Carp , 503 F.2d 506 (9th Cir 1971) 

*“United Stater v Brooks. 677 F 26 907 (D C Cir 1882) 
“UnaedSfafesv Charles, 561 F Supp 694(U Tex. L933), UnitedStaleiv.  Waksal. 

5 3 8 F  Supp 8 3 4 ( U  Fla 18S2).reu’danolhermaundg,708F2d653(IlthClr 1983), 
United Stsfeiv Narosa. 4468 Supp 252 (U Mich 1877). Emmeffv Rickefe,  397F. 
Supp 1025lD Ga 1975) 

V e e  A s  Force Reg 124-4, Foremie Hypnoala (17 Dec 1981). CIDR 195.1. CID 
Operanom App 9 (Ch. 2 ,  14 Jan 1883) +IS Iouestigalars Handbook, para 1821 
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AFOSI used it aniy ten times from March 1978 to February 1980, or 
in approximately .07 percent of the investigations conducted in the 
same period. and only five times m the preceding eight years.'S The 
NIS used hypnosis six times from January 1978 to February 1980, 
and three times in the preceding three years." Flnaiiy, USACIC wed 
hypnosis at least twelve times from 1876 to February l&480.46 

Hypnosis has played an even smaller role m the military judicial 
process. No published opinion of the Court of Miiitary Appeals or of 
the courts of military review has addressed the isJues arising from 
the use of hypnosis during cnminal investigation's. Severai commen- 
tators, however, have furnished the factual backgrounds of courts- 
martial in which the use of hypnosis was an issue. A Navyjudge ad- 
vocate has described five cmes in which the victims were hypno. 
tired to mist them in the identification of the perpetraton. In the 
first, a 1975 Navy general court-martial, the military judge ruled that 
the victim of an attempted murder could not identify his assaiiant in 
open court because of the unreiiabibty of a previous identification 
obtained through hypn~s is . '~  In a joint Army trial arising from the 
kidnapping, rape, and robbery of a femaie soldier, the militaryjudge 
permitted the victim to testify only to those facts which she had 
recalled prior to undergoing hypnosis. He based his ruiing on para- 
graph 142e of the 1969 Manual for Courta-Martial, which declared in- 
admisable, in& alia. "the statements of the person inter- 
Yiewed. . . during a .  . . hypnosis-induced interview."'7 A Navy 
military judge ruled similarly in two companion cases arising from 

'nJJohnson. supro note 4. at 35, 41,  41 n 85 
**Id at 36, 41 
*Eld 81 35-37. 41 
"Dilloff, supra nore 4,  at 1-3 dosmtbing United Stares v Andrewa. GCM 76-14 

IN E Jud. C s  , Navy-Marme Corps Judlelary, Phlladelphla P a ,  Ocf 5.  1076) For 
anolherdiecripfionofLhecaee, seaOme.supronofa3. a1328-30 0meappearedar.a 
defense expert 10 this case 

*'Diloff. mpm note 4, at 20-21, d e s m b i n g  United S w e i  v Whae. United Stater Y 

Smith, CM 432610 The courI members acquitted both l l l u t e  and Smlth In its en- 
tlret), Manual for Courts-Malnal, United Stales, 1858 (Rev d ) ,  para. 142s 
[heremafter Cited as M C I .  18601 read 
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the same rape.48 An Air Force commentator has described the CLT- 
cumstances in which hypnosis was employed in LinitedStates u. Rod- 
r i p ~ e z . ~ ~  The accused was charged with killing his wife by the cul- 
pably negligent discharge of a pistol into her head. In an effort to 
substantiate or disprove the defense of accident, one of the first per- 
B O ~ S  to reach the crime scene, a medic, underwent hypnosis and was 
subsequently permitted to testify as to his observations.so The re- 
liability of the witnesds hypnotically refreshed recollection and the 
impact of paragraph 142e were not issues on appeal, and the finding 
of guilty and the sentence were affirmed on other @ ~ u n d s . ~ '  At the 
present time, the Army Court of Military Review 1s cansidenng 
United States u. Hanington,62 in which the question of the admis- 
sibility of the testimony of a previously hypnotized witness was 
squarely presented. During the investigation of the June 1981 
murder of four soldiers and the attempted murder of a fifth, the sole 
suMvor underwent hypnosis in an effort to ascertain the identity of 
the man who had shot him. He identified the appellant and was per- 
mitted to testify to this at trial. 

The preceding tour d'horizon. suggests that the admissibility of 
testimony predously "refreshed" OT "enhanced' by hypnosis is the 
subject of spirited debate m the state and federal courts. With the 
substitution of the Military Rules of Evidence for premous Manual 
evidentiary rules an  1 September 1980b8 and the consequent 
supersession of paragraph 142e,64 such testimony may now be ad- 
missible into evidence at courts-martial if it satisfies the tests of rele- 
vance and probative value. This possibility raises questions con- 

abDdloff, rupm nate 4 ,  at 2 1 ,  23 n 88, desmzbiny Cnned States \ Barr, Cnited 
States Y Waker. GCM 25-74 IN E Jud. Ca., Xavy-Marine Corps dudman, Phila- 
delphia P a ,  Oet 24, 1874) 

Y J 648 IA F C M R 18781 p e h l m  h i d  8 M J 48 IC 11.A 1880) 
'OJohoion mpva note 4, at 53 54 
"8 M J at 648, 653 
'"CM 442125 (A C M R , armed dune 22. 18831 Until mid-Julu 1883 the author 
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cerning the standards by which eyewitness and scientific testimony 
are evaluated. It may therefore be salutory to examine the phe- 
nomenon of hypnosis, to rewew the disparate treatment accorded by 
the civilian courts to the testimony of prevmusly hypnotized wit- 
nesses, and to formulate an analytical framework for assessing the 
admissibility of such testimony before 

11. HYPNOSIS AND MEMORY 

A .  DEFINITION AND HISTORY 
The American Medical Association has defined hypnosis as 

a temporary condition of altered attention in the subject 
which may be induced by another person and in which a 
variety of phenomena may appear spontaneously or in 
response to verbal or other Stimuli. These phenomena in- 
clude alterations in consciousness and memory, increased 
suxeptibiiity to suggestion, and the production in the sub- 
ject of responses and ideas unfamiliar to him in his usual 
state of mind." 

It has also been defined as "a sleepless state that nevertheless per- 
mits a wide range of behadoral responses to stimulation."67 The 
term itself was devised in 1843 by a surgeon, James Baird.n8 

Known since ancient times, the phenomenon of hypnosis first 
became the subject of study in Europe in the late eighteenth century 
when Franz Anton Mesmer (1734-1816) and his followers claimed 
therapeutic powers apparently derived from the effect of psycho- 
logical suggestion on patients. Although a commission of inquiry dis- 
credited Mesmer-he had attributed his curative powers to "animal 
magnetism"-interest in the phenomenon did not die. Throughout 
the nineteenth century, debate waxed and waned; in some periods, 
hypnosis enjoyed popularity as a medical technique; in others, it was 
treated as B species of quackery. In the twentieth century, the 
development of psychiatry and psychology and the increased in- 
terest in the treatment of emotional disorders led to renewed ex- 

%'Diamond, &h note 2 at 318 n 21. 
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amination and use of hypnosis.6D In 1968, the American Medical 
Association endorsed hypnosis as a therapeutic technique: "The use 
of hypnosis has a recognized place in the medical armamentamm 
and is a useful technique in the treatment of certain illnesses when 
employed by qualified medical and dental personnel."e0 

The growing acceptance of hypnosis for therapeutic purposes 
prompted the development of forensic hypnosis, that is, law en- 
forcement agencies sought to adapt the use of hypnosis to the in- 
vestigation of crime. The first instruction in hypnosis for police of- 
ficials was given in 1959 by Ham Arms. In the next nine years, 
Arms trained approximately 350 iaw enforcement officers. In 1975, 
the Los Angeles Police Department set up an investigative hypnosis 
prognm under the direction of Dr. Martin Reiser.8' In the first three 
years of its existence, the program conducted approximately 360 in- 
terviews in which hypnosis was By 1978, agents of both 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms Bureau, and police officers in Denver, Houston, Lus 
Angeles, New York, Portland, San Antonio, and Washington, D.C., 
had received training in the use of hypnosis.e5 One writer has esti- 
mated that, by 1981, more than one thousand detectives had under- 
gone such training." Additionally, in the last five years, the investi- 
gative agencies of the aimed forces have begun to employ 
hypnosis." 

"For more derailed ~CCOY~IS of the hiStollCsl background of hypnosis. me 0 New 
Eneyelopedia Bntfanra. at 134-35, Barr & Spurgean, mp7a note 4, at l lZ-I3.  D m  
mond, supm note 2 ,  81 317-21, Fak ,  sirpro note 4 ,  at 33; Hibbard & Wornng, =pro 
note 2 ,  at 20-21, Spector & Foster, mpra note 4, at 567-68 

'W38 J A.Y A. at 157. For a description of the uies of hypnosis m the fleld ofmedl- 
eme, See 0 New Encyclopedia Balannlea, sf 138 

"Hibbard & Worrmg. =pro note 2,  at 21 23-24 
8sFeidman, a p m  nme 5, at 5 
" D m o n d ,  supra note 2, at 313. 
"Margohn & Cohver, "pa note 5 ,  at 105 n 2 Another U n t e ~  has estimated that, 

by 1981, 10,000 police officers had received frammg m hypnmw Feldman, mpro 
note 6, at 54 

'lUnk*e many police departments, milliars lnveitlgaton do not hypnotue subJects. 
By regulafmn, only properly guallfled medical penonnel perform muef~gatory hyp- 
nosis ClDR lg5-1, para 9-3 states 

QUALlFlCATIOKS OF HYPSOIlSTS Hvooarir wdU onlv be induced bv 

Accord A a  Force Reg 124 14, para 2c. XIS InveLigaton' Handbook. paras 
1812 l(a1. IS13 3. 
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The increasing use of hypnosis for law enforcement purposes has 
triggered extensive debate over its efficacy as an investigative tech- 
nique and its effects an those who undergo it. The debate among 
students of hypnosis focuses on the nature of hypnosis and of human 
memory. One school of thought attributes hypnosis to neuroio@cal 
changes which result in an altered state of consciousness. Another 
focuses on the social interaction between the subject and the hypno- 
tist and explains hypnosis in terms of responsiveness to stimuli and 
suggestion A third approach is based on Freudian theories of psy- 
choanalysis.B6 Despite their inability to agree on the underlying ex- 
planation for why hypnosis occurs, most experts do agree an the 
techniques of induction and the behavior of hypnotized persons. 

The hypnotist induces the sieeplike state. or hypnotic trance, with 
the cooperation of the subject. Induction ordinarily involves the es- 
tabhshment of rapport between the hypnotist and the subject, the 
relaxation of the subject, and the fixation of the subject’s attention 
through increasingly specific suggestions of the hypnotist.“ The 
resulting hypnotic trance varies in depth from light to very deep and 
each level is manifested by distinct characteristicsaa When the sub- 
ject is fully hypnotized, he may experience a broad range of re. 
sponses. These include selective focusing of attention, availability of 
past memones, heightened abiiity for fantasy production, distor- 
tions of reality, and increased suggestibility.8D 

The utility of hypnosis for investigative purposes lies in the hyp- 
notized subject’s appa-ent ability to recall the details of past events 
which he was previously unable to remember. The hypnotist ardi- 
narily attemp& to accomplish this by suggesting to the hypnotized 
subject that he will return to the time of a particular event, that he 
will observe It, that he will describe what OCCUR, and that he will 
remember what he has seen after he emerges from the trance, this 
has been called hyperamnesia.’O In other instances, the subject ap- 
pears to relive the event as though he is participating in it; this tech- 
nique has been called either age regression or revivification.” The 

"Diamond, avpro note 2, PL 316-17: Note, Va L R e v ,  mvm note 4 ,  at 120708. 8 

“Arom, dvpm note 2, at 156-58, Hibbard 8 Wordng, supm note 2,  at 64, 83-80. 8 

*‘Arom, m r a  note 2. at IY7-38 
“E Hiigard The Expenenee oIHypnosrs6-10(1868) Farofherdecnptianrol hyp- 

notic phenomena. aaeHibbard& W o m g ,  supmnotel. nt4445, 8New Eocyclowdla 
B n ~ ~ a a .  at 136-37 

“ H i b b n ~ & W o m g , a u p m n o f e l .  at161-63,Kioger&Dauce,supmnote1.at363 
~ ~ C o n p a r ~ O m e , s u p m n a l e 3 , s t 3 1 6 ~ 1 6 ~ 1 h H i b b a r d ~ W o m n g , m p m n a t e 2 , a f  

I604l ;  Kmger & Dauee, mpm note 1, at 362-63 

New Encyelopedm Bdranmen, 81 135 

New Encyclopedia Britlnniea, at 135-36 
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response of the subject varies. In some cases, the subject does not 
recover any previously undisclosed informat i~n . '~  In others, he is 
able to provide detailed new i n f o r m a t i ~ n . ~ ~  

Whether the subject's description of a particular event is his- 
torically accurate is also the subject of debate. One school of thought 
maintains that the human mind functions like a camera, auto- 
matically recording each experience and storing it for "instant 
repiay." Because of the continuous process of "recording," older, 
less important impressions, are partially lost. Through hypermnesia, 
however, in this view, it 1s possible to tap these "buried" memories 
and enhance accurate recall." The second school of thought, which 
today enjoys general acceptance in the scientific commumty, rejects 
the exact recording model. It postulates that the mind initially ae- 
quires information at the time of an experience, retains it, and 
eventually may retrieve It. What is retneved, however, may differ 
considerably from what was acpumd because recollection (re- 
tnevai) 1s actually a reconstruction based on original perception as 
affected by subsequent influences during the retention phase.76 If 
one of the subsequent influences was the induction of hypnosis, the 
subject's recollection may be a distorted description of the past, Le. ,  
a pseudomemow, rather than an accurate one. 

Commentators have identified four characteristics of the hypnotic 
state which may result in the creation of pseudomemones: the in- 
creased state of suggestibility experienced by the subject (hypenug- 
gestiveness), a possible desire to piease the hypnotist (hypercon? 
piiance); the passibdity that the subject will fill in gaps in his actual 
recollection with fantasy (confabulation); and the subject's 
heightened certitude about the accuracy of his recollections when 
he emerges from the trance. These factors are interrelated. Hypnosis 
involves a state of heightened suggestibility and the hypnotist, con- 
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sciously or unconsciously, may influence the content of the subject's 
recollections. For example, the use of leading questions may in- 
fluence the subject towards a preconception held by the hypnotist. 
The induction of the hypnotic trance involves the generation of rap- 
port between the hypnotist and the hypnotic subject. The hypnotist 
1% able to relax the subject because the subject trustS him and is will- 
ing to comply with his suggestions Because of his desire to 
cooperate, the subject may invent details rather than admit his in- 
ability to recollect any additional mformatmn. Finally, because of 
the loss of cnticai judgment that charactenzes the hypnotic trance, 
the subject is unable to distinguish among his own memories, the 
suggestions of the hypnotist, and any confabulation which may have 
occurred. Upon emerging from the trance, the subject may honestly 
beheve that his newly created "memory" is an accurate description 
of the past. His subjective confidence in its accuracy may be such 
that he is immune to 

The effects of hypnosis may therefore be summanzed as follows. It 
may result in accurate recollection of past, events, distorted recol- 
lection, or recollection the historical accuracy of which cannot be 
assessed. The subject's crlticaijudgment is lowered so that he IS more 
susceptible to outside influences, nevertheless, his ability to recall 
past events may in fact be heightened. Moreover, hypnosis may be a 
valuable technique for restoring repressed memories where the sub- 
ject has been the victim of physical violence or of other trauma, and 
where he has selectively forgotten unpleasant details. Nevertheless, 
there are potential hazards. Because of the natural human need for 
organized thinking, a subject may attempt to fil l  in the gaps in his 
memory The information used as a filler may be denved from the 
subject's actual memory, from the subject's rearrangement of his 
memory, or from external E O U ~ C B S ,  such as the suggestions of friends 
or investigators. The hypnotist probably will be unable to distinguish 
among these "memories" and thus cannot assess the historical ac- 
curacy of the subject's recollections. 

wllgard & Loftus. supra note 3.  at 353-54. Orne, mpm "ate 3. at 317 22 326-27 
Orne, Affidairt ~n Support of l m l c u s  Curiae Cahfornia Attorneys for Cnmlnal Justzce 
m Opposition t o  Peiirlon for Rehearing, Peopie v Shtriey. at 9-10. 13-15 19 20 (COPY 
filed as a defeme ~upplemental cilarion of authority, LhtLed Sa& L Homtnglrin, 
(CM 442126)) [hereinafter cited rn Ome, Affldavlf. People L Shwleyl. Orne. Affldavlt 
in Support of Amicus Currae Califarnra Attorneys for Cnmlnal Justlce Pvaglrna L 
CaitfomtoNa. 77 1288 cmt denzed438C S S7~11078)af0-ll(onfde.CrIrnlnalLar 
Dlvalon, The Judse Advocate GeneraVS School Charloftes\dle. Va 1 [heremafter 
cited a i  O m e .  hffldarit  Pvoghno 1 Col~fmzal  Putnarn Supra note 3. at 444-46 
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B. THE COMMENTATORS 
Having rejected the view that hypnosis is a mechanism for tapping 

human memory through instant reply, scientific and legal commen- 
tators have debated Its value BS an investigative device and its Im- 
pact on wmesses. The unreiiability of the subject's recollections due 
to suggestibility and confabulation, and the possibility that he may 
be "hardened" against cross-examination and so deprive an accused 
of his right of confrontation, are the focal points of the debate, and 
have led some to reject hypnosis as an investigatory technique. 
Others, however, have noted that hypnosis does seem to produce ad- 
ditional information of value to an investigation. The key, therefore, 
lies in reducing the possibilities for suggestion and confabulation 
through the adoption of a variety of procedural safeguards. Dr. Mar- 
tin T. Orne is the pnncipal proponent of this point of view. Initiallv. 
he noted: 

Hypnosis may be UsefUl in wme instances to help bring 
back forgotten memories following an accident or a crime 
while in others a witness might, with the same conviction, 
produce information that is totally inaccurate. This means 
that material produced during hypnosis or immediately 
after hypnosis, inspired by hypnotic revivification, may or 
may not be historically accurate. As long ar this material is 
subject to independent verification, its utility is consid- 
erable and the risk attached to the procedure minimal. 
There is no way, however, by which anyone-even a psy- 
choiomst or a psychiatrist with extensive training in the 
field of hypnosis-can for any particular piece of infor- 
mation determine whether it is an actual memory versu~ a 
confabulation unless there is independent verification. 

The use of hypnosis IS an investigative context, with the 
sale purpose being to obtain leads, is clearly the area 
where hypnotic techniques are most appropriately em- 
ployed.7' 

Orne distinguished three situations where hypnosis is typically em- 
ployed and analyses the potential benefits and hazards of its use. In 
the first type of case, the inveStigatois have no suspect and seek in- 
formation from a witness, often the victim; Orne argues that, where 
no one has developed a preconceived version of events, "the situa- 

"Ome. supra note 3, at  318 327 
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tion approaches the ideal case for hypnosis to be most appropriately 
employed: to develop investigative leads.''78 In the second class of 
c u e s  are those in which the investigators already have a theory of 
the case, a suspect. or both. There is considerable danger that the 
known or presumed facts will be suggested to the hypnotized wit- 
ness victim-subject and that his recollection will thereby become 
suspect.'O In the last class of cases are those in which the subject has 
made inconsistent statements and the investigators seek to validate 
one of the ~ e r s ~ o n s  through hypnosis. Ordinarily, such an effort 
results in the subject's development of great certitude about one vel- 
sion which cannot be broken down through cross-examination.Bo 
Orne believed that the dangers which are present in any use of hyp- 
nosis far investigatoly purposes are greatly exacerbated in the sec- 
ond and third categories of cases In the first class of cases, he has 
recommended the use of the following safeguards 

I .  Hypnosis should be carried out by a psychiatrist or 
psychologist with special training in its use. He should not 
be informed about the facts of the case verbally, rather, 
he should receive a written memorandum outlining what- 
ever facts he is to know, carefuily avoiding any other com- 
munications which might affect his opinion. Thus, his 
beliefs and possible bias can be evaluated. It 1s extremely 
undesirable to have the individual conducting the hyp- 
notic sessions to have any involvement in the investiga- 
tion of the case. Further, he should be an independent 
professional not responsible to the prosecution or the in- 
Yestlgatom. 

.#Id 8f 326 Two Other researchers have written 

Generally speaking our premise in that e?ewifners account3 of errmes 
areof~encloudedbyfhpanxief) expenencedatfhetime.rheuJeofhyp- 
nos~s  often helps an eyewineis more accurately recall the m i d e n t ,  m 
clvd~ng many important details that would not ha\e been remembered 
otherwise If E poriible that the relarimship with the hypnotist prmldes 
B comfortable serflng uhich makes II earier for the person 10 remem. 
ber. 

Schafer & Rublo. supra note 3.  ai 8 1  
"Ome supra note 3.  at 325.29 Dilloff. m p r o  note 4 .  at 18, has said 

3oOme, supra note 3, at 327-28 332-34 
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2. All contact of the psychiatrist or psychologist with 
the individual to be hypnotized should be videotaped from 
the moment they meet until the entire interaction is com- 
pleted. The casual comments which are passed before or 
after hypnosis are every bit as important to get on tape as 
the hypnotic session itself. (it i s  possible to give sugges. 
tiom prior to the induction of hypnosis which will act as 
pnsthypnntic suggestions.) 

Prior to the induction of hypnosis, a brief evaluation of 
the patient should be carried out and the psychiatrist or 
psychologst should then elicit a detailed description af 
the facts as the witness or victim remembers them. This is 
important because individuals are able to recall a good 
deal more when taiklng to a psychiatrist or psychologist 
than when they are with an investigator, and it 1s impor- 
tant to have a record of what the witness's beliefs are be- 
fore hypnosis. Only after this has been completed should 
the hypnotic session be initiated. The psychiatrist or psy. 
chologist should Stnve to avoid adding any new elements 
to the description of his experience, including those which 
he had discussed m his wake state, lest he inadvertently 
alter the nature of the witness's memories-or constrain 
them by reminding him of his waking memories 

3. No one other than the psychiatrist or psycholosst 
and the individual to be hypnotized should be present in 
the room before and during the hypnotic session. This is 
important because it 1s all too easy for observers to inad- 
vertently communicate to the subject what they expect, 
what they are startled by, or what they are disappointed 
by. If either the prosecution or the defense wish to ob- 
serve the hypnotic session, they may do so without jeopar- 
dizing the i n t e ~ t y  of the session through a one-way 
screen or on a television monitor. 

4. Because the interactions which have preceded the 
hypnotic session may well have B profound effect on the 
seeaims themselves, tape recordings of prior interraga- 
tions are important to document that B witness has not 
been imphcitly or explicitly cued pertaining to certain in- 
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formation which might then be reported for apparently 
the first time by the witness duling hypnosis.s1 

Several other commentators have recognized that the nature of hyp- 
nosis itself, e.Q.,  suggestibility, and the manner and cmumstances of 
induction may contribute to the distortion of the subject's recol- 
lection of the past. To minimize the danger that the hypnotist will 
consciously or unconmously influence the content of the subject's 
version of events, they, too, indorse the use of procedural safe- 
guards.81 

Dr. Bernard L Diamond, a professor of law and psychlatry m 
California, has adopted a completely different Acknawl- 
edang that "[h]ypnosis may have some value as an investigatory in- 
strument when used to enhance memory,"a*he has maintmned that 

once a potential witness has been hypnotized for the pur- 
pose of enhancing memory his recollections have been so 
contaminated that he is rendered effectively incompetent 
to testify. Hypnotized penons. being extremely sugges- 
tible, graft onto their memories fantasies or suggestions 
deliberately or unwillingly communicated by the hypno- 
tist. After hypnosis the subject cannot differentiate be- 
tween a true recollectmn and a fantasy or a suggested 
detail. Neither can any expert or tner of fact. The risk IS so 
great, in my view, that the use of hypnosis by police on a 
potential witness is tantamount t o  the destruction or fab 
ncation of evidence.86 

"Id at 365-36 Orne proposed these safeguards m May 1978 Affldavlf Buoglino t 
Californ~o. sumn note 76.  at  21-27. He maintains that the safemardr. 'while mend-  

tothoseproposedb) Orne Theydifferlo theextentthat chesreqvlreihepreppnceof 
an agent ~n the room and permn h m  re rpeak to the hypnotized subJeet l u l r  Supra 
note 3 .  ai 449 50:  CIDR 185 1, para Q-11 

'*Ddoff S Y D ~  note 4 at 7-8. Falk sums note 4 at 5 2 ,  hote. Ind L J SuYTn note 
4,  at  364 388-70. Note Re\ l i t iganon.  supio note 4 at 250-52 Sate. Ya L Rev 
svpm now 4 ,  sf 1229-32 Nore Wash & Lee L Rev mnro note 4, at 201. Wlllametfe 
L Rev, SUUIU note 4 690.92, S ~ e c i a l  Student Section V'ake Foreif L Rei supra 

_""", 
l*Dlarnond supra nore 2 at 332 Ifoarnote omiffed) 
"Id at314 
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Diamond rested his rejection of hypnosis an three distinct groups 
of arguments. First, he stated, the subject cannot avoid suggestion; 
cannot distinguish between his own thoughts and suggestions from 
the hypnotist; cannot avoid confabulation; will cqntinue to suffer 
distortions of memory after the hypnosis; will enjoy enhanced eon- 
fidence in the accuracy of his recollections and thus be immune to 
cross-examination; and may even believe that he was never hypno- 
tized at all. Second, the hypnotist cannot avoid making suggestions 
to the subject; cannot verify the accuracy of the subject's recol- 
lection either by the richness of the detail or by independent COI- 
roboration; cannot assew the procedures used in a hypnotic Semion 
in order to estimate the accuracy of the information obtaned; and 
cannot detect whether the subject 1s feiming hypnosis. Finally, Dia- 
mond asserted that is difficult to make an adequate record of the 
hypnotic session.s6 

Diamond has also rejected the possibility that the safeguards pra- 
posed by Orne will protect a witnesslsubject against the dangers in. 
herent in the use of hypnosis First, he maintained that it is not possi- 
ble to find a neutral health care professional to act as the hypnotist 
He ascribed this to media publicity and to "hopelessly naive or en- 
thusiastic" psychiatrists and psychologists who are ignorant of the 
dangem of suggestion." He applauded the videotaping of the ses- 
sion, but insisted that more than just the subject be filmed so that the 
entire scene will be available for review.Ba While approving of the 
memorialization of the subject's piehypnotic recollections, he in- 
sisted that the hypnosis will eliminate any honest doubts and so 
baister the subject's confidence that he will be resistant to cantra- 
diction and impeachment.8s Likewise, while the exclusion of the in. 
vestigators from the session may be helpful, the subject "is truly 
aware of what is expected and what responses will meet with a p  
proval from the intermgatan."DO Diamond also argued that it is un- 

*Id. at 33342 
aTDlamond Addresr, mpm note 3, at 6. Diamond's penchant for ~nveeiive Is well. 

eaObliahed. In hu amele, he atwnathed mans pmschlatmla and PsscholobU M 
''lylve,' '  Diamond, apro note 2, at 311 He claimed that festvnony of p r e ~ ~ o u i l y  
hmnotmed wltneaaes haa been admitted mi0 evidence only because "busy judges 
k k e d  the bencfll of counsel. . . of eAholarls aurhonts . . , a n d  of IdlSpBlillmatel ex- 
pen teatimany. . .." andbecause they were Mveneed "byoftennaivelegalrchol*r- 
lhlp and b leed  expen testimony." Id. at B l 6 ,  348 He labelled Specfor and Foster 
"very naive.'' He -Red that "the value of hypnoaa for rnvesflgatlve purpoiei h8s 
teen seafly ovcmtafed by exaggerated claims m'vreaponsible h k s  and s r t ~ d e s ' '  
and he spurned B1 "Bimmickr" fmfh %?rums and hypnosls Id at 332 n.83. 

"Munond Remarks, am note 3, at 7-S 
'*Id I t  8.8 
*Id. at 8. 
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iikeiy that the subject will come to the hypnotic session with only his 
own recoliectmns. Through earlier interviews, he will have learned 
the views of the police and thus the contaminatmn of his memory of 
the event wiii already have commenced Diamond's view of the 
dangers of hypnosis have impressed the appellate judiciary of some 
statesg2 and have enjoyed the acceptance of some commentators.93 

111. THE COURTS 

A .  AN OVERVIEW 
The appellate courts are as widely divided as the scientific and 

legal commentators in reviewing cases in which the testimony of a 
previously hypnotized witness was admitted into evidence at tnai. 
Although most courts agree on the potentially dangerous impact of 
hypnosis on the recollection and testimony of a witness, they differ 
sharpiy on the standard for its admissibility, on how much testimony 
should be admitted, and to what extent procedural safeguards are 
necessary or effective. The numerous decisions fall into four prin- 
cipal categories. In the first =e those which hold that the posa- 
bilities of hypemuggestmn, hypercompliance, and confabulation af- 
fect only the weight, not the admissibility, of the testimony of a 
previously hypnotized witness In this category are the decisions 
which analogxe the use of hypnosis to other devices used to refresh 
the recollection of a witness. The second group of cases has recog- 
nized the nature and effects of hypnosis and determines admissi. 
bility by balancing tests in which the circumstances of the hypnotic 
session and the content of the witness' pre- and posthypnotic 
statements are examined to assess their probative value. Many cases 
in this category involve the use of procedural safeguards to minimize 
the possibility of pseudomemories stemming from confabulation and 
suggestion The third category adopts Diamond's view, experts do 
not recognize hypnosis as a valid mechanism for the accurate res- 
toration of memory and a previously hypnotized witness 1s incompe- 
tent because his testimony is no more than a mosaic of memory, sug- 
gestion, and confabulation. The last category 1s a modified version of 
the third; the witness is incompetent to testify regarding any post- 
hypnotic information but may testify to that which he revealed pnor 
to hypnms 
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B. ADMISSIBILITY, NOT CREDIBILITY 
The Maryland Court of Special Appeals was the first American 

court to announce its views on the admissibility of the testimony of a 
previously hypnotized witness. The victim of a sexual assault had 
been discovered in a state of shock, unable to remember what had 
occurred after the accused had shot her. During three subsequent in- 
te rv iew with the police, she told three different stories. Approx- 
imately one month later, a clinical psychologist hypnotized her at 
the behest of the police. Therefore, she maintained that her memory 
had been refreshed regarding the circumstances of the accused's 
asaul t  on her. The admission of her testimony was upheld on ap- 
peal: 

On the witness stand she recited the facts and stated that 
she was doing so from her own recollection. The fact that 
she had told different stories in the past or had achieved 
her present howiedge after being hypnotized concerns 
the question of the weight of the evidence which the trier 
of facts, in the case the jury, must decide.Q4 

Although the Maryland court reversed itselfin July 1982 and the 
ovemled  this decision,gb the analytical approach it enunciated in 
the opinion won wide acceptance. The courts of Flonda,ge Georg~a,~' 

"246 A 26 at 306 
ssColllnr Y State. 62 Md App 186. 187, 447 A I d  1272. 1283 !1882), W d .  286 Md 

670 ,464A 26 L028(1883] Anearlzeropinion hsdquemoned LhevalidifyofrheHa~r1- 
~ n g  deemon Po* Y .  Stare, 48 Md App. 382. 388. 427 A 2d 1041. 1047-48 (18811 

ssClark I State. 378 So I d  373. 376 !FIB App 1st Dill  1978) ("[The v~ctlm'sl Iden- 
rlfieation was made not whlle ~n a hypnotic sfate. but from his present recollection 
refreshed b) hm having been put under hkpnosis The credlbila) thereof WaS for the 
juri to determine") 

#'Creamer v State. 232 Ga 136. 138, 206 S E 26 240 242. (1874) ( 'The fact that 
[the w1me3sj had been placed under hypnow b) [the p i ~ ~ h o l o ~ a t l  and the Purpose 
therefore were made clear to  theiur?' 1 
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Illinois,08 Indiana,sa North CaroUna.lQ1 North Dakota,lo' 
Oregon,lDB Tennesriee,lo4 and Wyomingloh have held that the tools of 
the adversarial process-cross-examination, testimony by defense 
witnesses, and instructions on credibility-are sufficient to illumi- 
nate the theoretical unreliability of a previously hypnotlzed witness. 
They have adhered to this position after the reversal of position by, 
the Maryland 

'Teople \ Smrekar, 68 111 App 36  370 24 111 Dec 702. 712. 385 N E 26 646. 853 
(10701 ("*-hen a witnes 1s capable of giving testimony harmg lome probalrve value, 
the witness IS permitted to teillfy with evidence af impamment a1 the ablllly af the  
wifneii ta accurately recall evidence or that ~uggestive material has been used to 
refresh the w~tneis'  reeallecrlon going only to the weight fa be given to the  testlmony 
of the witness "I 

sTeaman v State. 4 4 1  N E Zd 468, 473 (Ind 1982) "The fact of hypnosis should be 
a matter of werghr with the trier of fact ') Accod  Morgan v , Stare, 416 N E.2d 
686, 694 (Ind App 1883) 
looSfare v Greer 608 S W 2d 423, 436 (Ma. App W D 1860). vocaled m dher 

ground. 460 L S 1027 (1061). ( ' i l lhe  evidence bared ion hypnosol wbj not mad- 
mr-srble BI a matter of la-, but rather such hypnotic process goes fa the weight of the  
testimony and is a matter for deterrnlnallon by the fmder of fact ' ')  

101Sf8te v McQueen, 286 N C 06, 111 244 S E 26 414, 420 (1978) ( '(Wle we con- 
cerned with the admlrnlblllry of temmony which the wnne~s says lg her p'esenl 
recolleerion of went3 r h l c h  she saw and heard, the credibillfy of her feiflmony bemg 
left for fhejurv'r  appraisal. I 

In'Smte b Brown. 337 N F 2d 138, 151 (N D 1983) ("We belleve that an attack on 
credibhfy is the proper method of derermmmg the \,slue of hypnotically mdueed 

'OaSStare Y Jornenien. 6 Or ADD 1. 4 492 P 26 312 316 119711 I"Defendanf's 
tentlmony ' 1 

S ~ I ~ ~ U O U I  o b j e c r h  to their testkony goes Lo 115 weight Tather than I ~ S  admls- 
sibilify [citation omitted] Credlblllfy of b l h  wnne~ie i  wm for the jury' ). 

lY'Smfe Y Glebock, 616 S W.2d 897, 003. 004 (Tenn App. 1061) (mtmg with ap- 
pm'al Lmred States Y Adamr. 161 F.Zd 193, 198 n 12 (0th C r  1, mt denied. 438 
U S 1006 (1978). State Y Jorgemen, 8 Or App 1. 4-5. 492 P 2d 312, 316 16 (19711, 
Hardmg P Sfare 6 Md ADP 230 239. 246 A 26 302 311-12 (1966) CM dented, 395 
11 Fdn (,Der/ I I "." l.""", 

'OIChaprnan Y State 638 P 26 1280 1282 ( 8 y o  19821 ( 'Appellant J attack on the 
credlhilltv of the w l t n e ~ ~  wss before the IYW me Q Y ~ C ~ S S  of such attack wbj for 
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The federal courts have, on the whole, taken a similar position. 
The Xinth Circuit Court of Appeals led the way in ruling on evidence 
denved from out-of-court hypnosis. Addresang an argument that 
the testimony of the victim-plaintiff of a helicopter crash was 
rendered "inherently untrustworthy" became he had been hypno- 
tized several times, the court said 

[The plaintiff] testified from his present recollection, re- 
freshed by the treatments. His credibility and the weight 
to be given such testimony were for thejury to determine 
[The defendant] was entitled to, and did, challenge both 
the remembered facts and the hypnosis procedure itself 
by extensive and thorough cross-examination of [plain- 
cifg and the hypnotist.1o7 

Subsequently, the court extended the approach to criminal cases. 
While expressing concern that hypnosis "carries a dangerous poten- 
tial for abuse" and recommending the maintenance of a record of 
the hypnotic session to facilitate the detection of suggestions at- 
tributable to the hypnotist, it repeated its belief that "the fact of 
hypnosis affects credibiiicy, but not admisability."'08 Several United 
States district courts have also taken this 

he could not earher remember wm revived rhen he thereafter read a panlculsr 
document"). 

IoaL'nrted States Y Adams. 581 F Zd 183 188 98 (8th Clr I, cmt dented, 438 U S  
1006 (1878) A c c o ~ a  United Sfares v Awkward, 587 F.2d 667. 668 (9th Ca I mt 
den&, 444 L S.  886 11979). But 8- United States Y Brooks. 677 F 26 907, 814 n 6 
(D C Cir 1882) lsdmmibrllfy of hymoticdly refreshed testimony deemed "highly 
questionable I. 

hoWnlted States Y Waksnl, 538 F Supp 834. 838 (D Fla 1882) reo'd on olhn  
gvounds, 708 F 26 663 111th Clr 1883). United States v Narciro 446 F Supp 252, 
282 ID Mlch 18771 ("The ielalmn of events . depends an many factors, e a , the 
ability to observe. memory mfere~t ,  mental condition. pmbsbllity and carroborafron 
Consequently. the r e ~ ~ l u i l m  of that fyoe of facfulll s~fuarion has traditionally been 
the function of the j u r y  and relies on the rtiengfh of the adversarial pmceas ' I  
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C. BALANCING TESTS AND PROCEDURAL 
SAFEGUARDS 

The Ninth Circuit, the United States distnct courts which relied 
upon its decisions, and numerous state courts analogized the testi- 
mony of a previously hypnotized wi tnes  to one whose memory had 
been refreshed in Some manner. They were content to take a liberai 
approach to the technique used to jog memory; BS the Ninth Circuit 
obsenred long ago in different circumstances: 

It is quite immaterial by what means the memory is quick- 
ened, It mag he a song, or a face, or a newspaper item, or a 
writing of some characters. It LS sufficient that by some 
menral aperanon, however mystenaus, the memory is 
stimulated to recail the event, for when so set in motion it 
functions quite independently of the actuating cause.L1o 

Other couns, however, were not content with this analysis Their 
suspicions rested on the nature of hypnosis itself which has the 
potential to replace the witness's own recollection with pseudo- 
memories based on suggestion and confabulatmn.lll Their remedies 
assumed several forms. The premise underlying all of them LS this: 
because experts recognize hypersuggestiveness and confabulation as 
the principal hazards of the hypnotic process, procedural safeguards 
can he formulated to minimize them. 

The most common approach has involved an analysis of the cir- 
cumstances of the hypnotic session. In its simplest form, the court 
assures itseif that the hypnotist did not "plant" the identification of 
the accused in the victim's mind, the accused not having been a 
suspect at the time.L3z Other courts have looked at  the ConsLstenCy of 
the witness's statements before and after h y p n o a ~ . ~ ~ ~  Still others 
have elaborated a variety of safeguards which the proponent of the 
previously hypnotized witness must satisfy. Thus, Illinois, Missoun, 

"%weft V. United States 15 F 2d BS5, 856 (8th Ca 19161 

long accepted st  common law Whar dirfingilihes hypnosis IS the fact that svgges 
tionis anellentlaland Inseparable e l ementof fhepr~~enb  
N Y  26523,533.453Z'.EZd484,484 466NY S2d255,265(1Y83)  AcomdPeoplev 
Gonzales. 415 Mieh 615, 618. 329 X.U'2d 743, 746 (1882) 

. [Hlypnoso ~~nofcomparabletothe aLhermerhodiofrefreshlngrecaUection 

" Peoplev Hughes. 58 

lL'Sfate v Commeau, 438 A 26 454, 458 (Me 1981) 
"WUnifed States V .  Wakial, 538 F Supp 834. 838 (F Fla 1882). ra,'d on other 

gmun&, 708 F 26 663 (11th Clr LY831, Clark Y State, 447 N E  26 673 681 (Ind 
18831, State v Sesger, 341 h W 26 410. 428 (Iowa 18831. State Y Moore. 432 Sa.2d 
208, 214.15 (La 1883). Sfale v Wren 425 So.2d 766 758 (La 18831, Pearson v State, 
441 9.E 2d 468, 468 (Ind 18821, State 7,. Gleback. 616 S W 2 d  887. 805 (Ten" App 
18811 
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and Washington courts have looked to the qualifications and in- 
dependence of the hypnotist, the presence or absence of suggestions 
regarding persons and events during the hypnotic session, the ex- 
istence of independent corroboration of the witness's testimony; the 
opportunity of the witness to observe the event which he purported 
iecaii under hypnosis; and the consonance of the witness's pre. and 
posthypnotic statements 'I4 Courts in New Jersey and New Mexico 
have endeavored to assure themselves "that the use of hypnosis in a 
particular case was reasonably likely to result ~n recall comparable in 
accuracy to normal human memory."'16These courts have therefore 
conditioned admissibility of the testimony of a previously hypnotiz- 
ed witness upon a preliminary showing, by clear and convincing 
evidence, that Ome's safeguards had been observed.11r Wisconsin 
courts have also utilized these safeguards and required the trial 
judge to assess the suggestiveness of the hypnotic session, the 
witness' opportunity to observe the event in question, and the con- 
tent of the witness' prehypnotic statements.'l' 

A final approach involves an assessment of the relevance of the 
testimony and a balancing of the probative value of relevant 
testimony against the dangen of unfair prejudice, confusion of the 
issues, or misleading of the finder of fact. In the context of the testi- 
mony of a previously hypnotized witness, the possibiiity of sugges- 
tiveness or confabulation in a particular hypnotic session would 
militate against its admission An assessment of the likelihood of 
their presence would depend on a variety of facton, such as the con- 

"'People v Gibson, 117 Ill App.3d 270, 274 .72  111 Dec 672. 676 ,462  U E 26 1368, 
1372 (1883), State V.  Martm, 33 Wash App 486, 490, 666 P 26 626. 528 28 (1882): 
State I .  Lmg, 32 Wanh. App. 732, 734, 648 P.2d 846. 847 (iBSZ), State v Greer. 508 
S W 2d 423,432,  434 (Mo App. W D 1880), vacated m oikmmounb 450 U S 1027 
(1881) While the Mvsoun Court of Appeals. Western Dsfncl.  has required the oppo- 
nent of the Lestmony to demonstrate that hyposla resulted m "a very substanfial 
WeWlwd of meparable msidentdrafioo." Cram, 608 S W 26 sf 436, the Court of 
Appeals, Eartern District, reversed the bvrden of proof The proponent must show. 
by elear and convlnclng evidence. "that the hypnale ~ e s i o n  wm not lmpermmively 
8uggestive." Littir. 34 Crim. L Rprr at 2337 

L"Sfale V. Hurd, 86 X d 525 634, 132 A 2d 86. 86-88 (1981). Amon? State 7 
Benchum, 87 N.M 682, 688. 643 P.2d 246 652 (App 1881) 

"*HU7d. 86 I J. st 634, 432 A.2d at g6-88, Bmchsm, 87 N M at 688 643 P 26 at 
253-54 Interestingly, the New Mexico Supreme Court a f f m e d  B convielion for 
murder, kldnappmg, and robbery even where the aafeguardr mandated in EBochvm 
werenot followed, ita basrsfortha rullngwarrhe 1mIIarhfyoffhe wlfnerr'spre and 
POifhypnOfiC statements Sratev Hutchinion, 89 N M 616, 621. 661 P.2d 1315, 1320 
(1883) 

"'State Y Armstrong, 110 WII 2d 555 563. 329 U W 26 385, 384 (1883) Aeemd 
Sfale Y. White, 26 C r m  L Rptr 2168, 2168 (Mlhraukee Caunry Ca. Ct. Mar, 27, 
1878). 
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sistency of the witness's statements before and after hypnosis, the 
witness' awareness of the muestigator's suspicions regarding a par- 
ticular suspect, the existence of independent corroboration of the 
witness's memory as enhanced by hypnosis, the qualificatmns, in- 
dependence, and knowledge of the hypnotist, the cmumstances of 
the hypnotic session itself, and the existence of a videotaped record 
of the entire session.11B Applying these tests m United States 2: 

Vdder, the Fifth Circuit concluded that the circumstances of the 
case indicated that an impermissibly suggestive identification had 
resulted from hypnosis, and that such an identification was more 
prejudicial than probative. The evidence showed that the witness 
had not identified the accused prior to hypnosis; that the identifi- 
cation was uncorroborated by other evidence at  trial; that the hyp- 
notist, although a health care professional, knew about the investi- 
gation; that other law enforcement agents were present dunng the 
hypnotic session and paiticipated in it without being videotaped. 
that almost one hundred suggestive, leading questions were asked; 
and that the witness was fully aware that the investigators 
suspected the accused. Consequently, the court held: 

We do not formulate a per se rule of madmissibility for 
cases not involving penonal identificanon. In a particular 
case, the evidence favoring admissibiiits might make the 
probative value of the testimony outweigh Its prejudicial 
effect. If adequate procedural safeguards had been 
followed, corroborated post-hypnotic testimony might be 
admissible. However, when, as here, a hypnotized subject 
identifies for the f in t  time a person he has reason to know 
is already under suspicion, the post-hypnotic testimony 1s 

inadmissible whatever procedural safeguards were used 
to attempt to sanitize the hypnotic sess~on."~ 

In January 1984, Mississippi also adopted a hybrid rule which cam- 
bined the use of procedural safeguards with the application of a 
balancing test. The trial judge must conduct a pretnal review of the 
proferred testimony to insure that the hypnotic session was properly 
conducted, i .e. ,  qualified psychiatrist or psychologist as hypnotist; 
wlitten record of information given to the hypnotist; audio- or 
videotape of the subject's prehypnotic recollection; audio- or "Ideo- 
tape of the hypnotic session; exclusion of all but the hypnotist and 
the subject, that the opponent of the evidence had access to the 
recordings and will have wide latitude to cross-examine the subject 

"Wnlfed Sales Y Valder, 722 1.26 1186. 1203 (6th Ca 1884) 
"'Id 
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and the hypnotist, and that other admissibie evidence corroborates 
the hypnotically refreshed memory If the testimony satisfies this 
eight prong test. the judge may still exclude It unless Its probative 
value "outweighs the risk of unfair prejudice to the accused.'''z1 

A United States distnct court and intermediate appellate courts in 
Florida and Louisiana have also balanced the facts and cucum- 
stances of panrcular cases in order to determine whether the 
evidence discovered through hypnosis is more probatwe, t . e ,  
reliable, than prejudicial, i . e . ,  the product of suggestion and con- 
fabulation.lz2 

D. PER SE INADMISSIBILITY 
Between April 1980 and July 1982, the counsin six states examin- 

ed the admissibility of the testimony of a prevmusly hypnotized wit- 
ness, concluded that hypnosis is not a scientifically accepted method 
of restoring accurate memoly, and declared that such witnesses can- 
not testify regarding the events whose clarification had been the 
purpose of the hypnosis. 

The initial case in this approach to the issue was State v. LaMooun- 
tain,lZ3 in which the Arizona Supreme Court observed, without ci- 
tation of authority: 

Although we perceive that hypnosm 1s a useful tool in the 
investigative stage, we do not feel the state of the science 
(or art) has been shown to be such as to  admit testimony 
which may have been developed as a resuit of hypnosis. A 
witness who has been under hypnosis. . should not be 
ailowed to testify when there LS a question that the 
testmany, may have been produced by that hypnasis.lZ4 

Within three weeks of LaMountain, the Minnesota Supreme Court 
decided State u. Mack.'2s After reviewing the facts of the case, the 
testimony of the expert witnesses, and the wntmgs of numerous 
commentators, the court declared chat "a witness whose memory 

l*oHouse I Stare 34 Crrm L Rptr at 2425, 2426 l h l i ~ r  Jan 26 1084) 
^. . . 
.~.,,l 
""United Stater v Charles. 561 F Supp at 697 (error to admit identification re- 

~ulfing from suggeifwe hbpnotlc suggestion conducted by m>esf!gafors unarallable ar 
trial). Brown V. State. 426 So 2d at 90-83 (balancmg Lest prescribed for trial court on 
remand), State Y Culpepper 434% 2d at i s ,  83(prabativeralueexceeded by poten 
rial prejudice attendant upon use of untruned hypnotist and iuggesrne methods) 

"8125 4rn 547, 611 P 26 651 (1OS1) (en bane) 
,"*Id at 651, 611 P.Zd at 556 
"6202 b W 2 d  164 (Minn 1080) 
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has been 'revived' under hypnosis ordinarly must not be permitied 
to testify in a criminal proceeding to maITerS which he or she 're- 
membered' under hypnosis."120 The court focused its analysis on the 
scientific community's view on the reliability of hypnosis m the 
restoration of accurate memory, and concluded that hypnosis does 
not ewoy general acceptance for this purpose in view of the dangers 
of suggestion. confabulation, and enhanced confidence.127  accord^ 
mgly. utilizing the doctnne of Frye c. Chzted States,'2n the court pro- 
hibited admission of the  previously hypnotized rictlm's 
testimony.12e 

In the following twenty months, the potential hazards of the hyp- 
notic process persuaded Arizona.'30 Michigan,LsL Penn~yl r -an ia , '~~  
and K e b r a ~ k a ' ~ ~  to exclude the testimony of witnesses who had 
undergone hypnosis in the course of the investigaiion. 

.*#Id at 771 
xg'ld at  768-71 
*'203 F 1013 (D C Ca 1023) In holding the result3 of a polygraph e x a m m u m  ~n 

admmble ,  the eeurf enuncrafedr\haf has become arldelyured festforasiesringihe 
admissibllir? of eridence denied  from relenrds tests 

"dSrate Y Palmer, 210 Seb 206 213. 313 U U 26 618 655 (19811 ( '  IUlnfil hyp 
nosis Beins acceptance to the point rhere  experts m the field widely share the vien 
that rnemOneS ale BCCuralely Improved without undue danger of distortion. delusion 
or fanras). a w ~ t n e s s  u h o  has been preriouslv weifloned under h>pnass ma) not 
tertlfi in a cilminsl praceedmg eancernmg the subject matter adduced at the p ~ e l n a l  
h:pnofic interviee I 
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California and Maryland were the last jurisdictions to announce a 
per se rule excluding the testimony of any previously hypnotized 
witness. In People v. Shirby,13' the California Supreme Court re- 
versed e. conviction for rape and unlawful entry becaue the prose- 
cutrix testified concerning matters which she recalled for the first 
time after hypnosis. In a sweeping opinion, the court enumerated 
the dangers of the hypnotic pracess,la3 concluded that procedural 
safeguards are inadequate and unworkable,'s8 found that hypnosis is 
not generally accepted as retiabie as required by h y e , l s l  and held 
"that the testimony of a witness who has undergone hypnosis for 
the purpose of reatoring his memory of the events in issue is inad- 
missible as to all matters relating to those events, from the time of 
the hypnotic session forward.'''38 In Cdlim v. State,'a@ the Maryland 

15'31 Cal.3d 18. 181 CBI Rptr. 243, 641 P.2d 775, cwt h i a d ,  103 S. Cf 133(1982) 
"W Cal3d at 45, I 8 1  C d .  Rptr. at 270, 641 P.2d at 802-04. 
>s*ld at 29. I 8 1  Cd Rptr. at 254, 641 P.2d at 786-87. 
j T d  at 30. 38, 47, 181 Cal Rptr 81 255, 264, 272. 641 P 2d sf 787 88, 796-08. SO4 
> # V d  at 47, 181 Cal R m  ai 272, 641 P.2d at SO4 The dealion haJ been the subject 

of considerahlecntieism See, e y ,  Barnett, m e E ~ i n g C m 7 t .  71Cal L Rev. 1134, 
1168-68, llofe DrakeL R e v ,  mpmnute4. ar760-62 ThefomerPresldmg J u ~ t l c e d  
the Callforma Coun of Appeals has made the harshest ohsewatlaos' 

Shzrlcyiimore ofapolemicfhananopmian. Arapolemrc~fmakesmrer- 
es thg  readvlg The protagonists are QO clearly defvled 
The pro-hypnoso expert 18 a lowly police psyeholomsl. wretchedly edu 
cated ( 'Ed E '7 who 13, of aU f h m y ,  a director of B ' 'piopnetaly 
rchooy' m Lo9 Angelen (Just what that has to do with thur c u e  escapes 
me ) Thls pahce psyehala&t IS so dumb that he accepts ai ' face value" 
and 'WLthont westmn" the "somewhat extravageor CO~CIUI I~ ' '  of B 
oeuroaurgeon who aapparentlyprettymuchof adumkaphlszcl hlmrelf 

On the other hand. the anti-hypnosr experts are "highly 
ememneed. ' '  "nafmndlv known.' ~mneerb:' and "resoected 

The authorities suffer the same trealmenf 

Somehow, los t  m the shuffle, 1s the fact that the mwonfy rule LO fhls 
country IS that hypnotically induced teilmony 1s admiuihle 

Aecordrng to Shzriry, cases folloKvlg that rule rely on an avfhonfy 
which ' ~ummanly disposed ' af thm iswe m i h  ' htfle or no analyam " 
The pan  I really llLe 1s the classliieatlon of all contra mfhontieb a 
"moribund " 

Of C U U I I ~  the cases fa the contrary are 'well  reasoned" and ' lead- ' 
Cenalnly 

People Y .  Wdllams. 132 Cal App 3d 929 24, 183 Cal Rpfr 498, 500-01 (I882)(Gard- 
ner, J , concurring) 

' " 5 2  Md App 186. 447 A 26 1272 (1882), siYd. 296 Md 670, 464 A.26 1028 11883) 
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Court of Special Appeals concluded that, measured by me, "the 
use af hypnosis to restore or refresh the memory of a witness is not 
accepted as reliable by the relevant scientific community and that 
such evidence LE therefore madmissible."'40 

E. LIMITED ADMISSIBILITY 
While some commentators praised the rigid exclusionary rule 

enunciated in Shirley and similar cases,L41 many courts soon began 
to h a i e  doubts about the value of such a sweeping rule The de- 
cisions had spoken approvingly af the use of hypnosis for investi- 
gatory purposes ' I z  If, however, law enforcement officmls were en- 
couraged to hypnotize a victim to obtain additional leads, they 
would lose their only witness to the offense Placed in such a dilem- 
ma. most investigators would forego the possibility of new infor- 
mation in light of the certainty of a ruling of madmmsibihty. Re- 
considering its decision in Collins, the Anzona Supreme Court recog- 
nized the quandary in which It had piaced the police and heid: 

As a practical matter. if we are to maintain the rule of in- 
competency, the police will seldom dare to use hypnosis as 
an investigatory tool because they \rill thereby risk mak- 
ing the witness incompetent Thus, applying the Frye test 
of general acceptance and weighing the benefit against 
the risk, we modify our previous decision and hold that a 
witness will not be rendered incompetent merely because 
he or she was hypnotized during the mvestigatory phase 
of the case. That witness will be permitted to testify with 
regard to those matters which he 01 she was able to recall 
and relate prior to hypnosis.143 

"'Stare ~r vel Cullin. I Superior Court 133 An% 180, 209 614 P 2d 1266. 1295 
Il882)(en hanc) 
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M ~ n n e s o t a , ~ ~ ~  Nebraska,146 and Penn- 
sylvama,l4‘ also adopted the pragmatic approach of Collins II, The 
Michigan Court of Appeals initially modified its previous ruling and 
distinguished between pre- and posthypnotic mfarmatmn.14s After 
the State’s supreme court had ruled that previously hypnotized wit- 
nesses are unavailable following a hypnotic session,148 it remanded 
ail of the intermediate appellate court’s decisions for further review 
consistent with this ruling. The Supreme Court then modified its rui- 
mg, stating that it had not announced a per se prohibition on the 
testimony of previously hypnotized witnesses.LLo The court of ap- 
peals accordingly decided that a witness was not disqualified from 
testifying regarding information revealed before the hypnotic ses- 
slon.‘61 Thus, of the five courts that had absolutely barred a 
previously hypnotized witness from testifying, only California ad- 
hered to its ruling in the following three years 

The courts of 

Three other courts have also Joined the group of Junsdictmni 
which apply a rule of limited admissibility. The Colorado Court of 
Appeals concluded that hypnosis is not generally accepted a5 scien- 
tifically reiiabie; that procedural safeguards are inadequate to pre- 
vent its potential dangers; and that only information revealed and 
recorded prior to hypnosis cauid be admitted.‘6z The Supreme 
Judicial Court of Massachusetts had previously considered cases in 
which hypnosis had been erployed, but had never ruled directly on 
the issue.‘63 In 1983, the court found hypnosis deficient underFrye 
but left an exception far witnesses testifying to their prehypnotic 
 recollection^.^^^ Prior to July 1883, iower courts in New York had 
divided in their handling of the issue; some had excluded hypnati- 
caliy refreshed testimony on grounds of me but admitted facts 

“‘State Y CoUmI. 296 Md. 670. 688. 464 A Zd 1028. 1044 119831 
“ W a l e  Y Koehler. 312 6 W 2d 108. 110 (Minn. 19811 
“‘State v Patterson, 213 Seh  688, 690, 331 N W.2d 500, 504 (1983) 
“‘Carnmonwealth v Taylor. 249 Pa Super. 171. 173, 439 A.2d 803, 804 (1982). 
“‘People Y Jackson, 114 M k h .  App 649, 654, 318 N . W  2d 613, 618 (19821, People 

v WaUaeh 110Mich ADD 37 .64 .312N.W2d387  40446f1881l,~~aWd 417Mlch 

(harmless error), Commonwealth v duvenlle. 381 ,Mass 727, 729, 412 N E  2d 338, 
341 43 (19801 (msufficleni recard, hut procedural safesards should be employed m 
future) 

“‘Commonwealth Y Broulllet, 389 Mas3 605, 607, 461 N.E 26 128, 130 (1883), 
Carnrnonwe&lth Y Kater, 388 Mnsa 119, 628 n 6. 147 N E  2d 1190. 1197 n 6 (19831. 
Carnmonwealth v Wafaon, 388 Mass. 536, 538, 447 N E.2d 1182, 1185 (1983). 
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recalled prior to  the hypnotic s e s s 1 0 n . ~ ~ ~  Others, hoiding that hyp- 
nosis affects weight, not admissibility, had admnted the testimony If  
procedural safeguards were employed,lez but the failure to do so did 
not warrant exclusion.'j' The New York Court of Appeals ultimately 
followed the lead of other courts which deemed the witness 
incompetent only as to what was recalled after 

IV. ANALYSIS 

A .  DEFICIENCIES OF CURRENT CASE 
LA W-GENERAL 

All of the four principai approaches to the question of the admis- 
smn of the testimony of a previously hypnotized witness are open to 
critiasm. For exampie, the equation of hypnosis to  other recognized 
methods of refreshing recollection is deficient on two grounds. It 
overlooks both the potentially distorting impact of the hypnotic pro- 
cess on the subject and the difficulty of disentangling actual 
memories from possible suggestion and confabulation It does not 
recognize the differences in timing and location of the two methods 
The traditional methods of refreshing recollection occur m open 
court; the finder of fact can observe the witness' lapse of memow. 
hear the explananan far It, and evaluate the credibility of bath the 
device used to refresh the witness and the subsequent testimony. A 
hypnotic session, however. ordinarily occurs in pnvate prior to any 
judicial proceedings Thus. the finder of fact may never know pre- 
cisely what took place On the other hand, the use of procedural 
safeguards, such as e.g., a neutral hypnotist or videotaping of the 
hypnotic session, may reduce the possibility of contamination of the 
witness's recollection. Additionally. the finder of fact and appellate 
courts will hare a basis for evaluating the manner in which the hyp- 
notic session was conducted. Procedural safeguards will not, 
however. be an unmixed blessing First, they may be cumbersome 

'"People Y Hughes, 55 S 1 Zd 523, 531, 453 N E  Zd 464 452. 466 X Y S 2d 255 
263 115831, People Y Smith 117 Mire Zd 737 761 465 > Y S 2d ,528 642 (Sup Cf 
Dulchess Count) 1883) 

"Peoplev McDoaell 103Mne 2d831 634,427h Y S 2 d 1 8 1  I64(Sup Cr Onon- 
daga Count) 1860) W People v Lewis 103 Yisc 2d 881,883,427 S Y S Zd 177,  179 
(Sup Cf Uer York Count) 1860) [accused not entitled to call expert who conducted 
suggestwe hypnotic mterview~ without procedural iafeguardsj 

'"People, Lucar 107Msc 26231 231 135s Y S Zd45l 46L(Sup CI N e r l o r k  
County 1880) 

"BPeople > Hughes, 58 S Y 26 523 634 453 E E Zd 484 485. 466 Z 1 S Zd 255 
266 (18831 
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and difficult to implement. Second, they may not be whaily effec- 
tive in minimizing the dangers of suggestion and confabulation. 
Finally, them use will entail a case-by-case review of each hypnotic 
session, both at trial and on appeal This review wiii be time- 
consuming and may result in inconsistent decisions based on the 
unique facts of each case. Nevertheless, these two approaches are 
more credible than either the per se exclus~anary mie applied m 
California or the partial exclusionary rule applied in other jurisdic- 
tions. 

B. DEFICIENCIES OF THE 
EXCLUSIONARY RULE 

The courts which have prohibited introduction of testimony from 
a witness hypnotized during the pretrial investigation have uniform- 
ly done so on the basis of the me test; they have concluded that 
hypnosis lacks general scientific acceptance as a mechanism for the 
restoration of reliable human memory and thus evidence derived 
from it is inadmissible. This apphcatmn of t h e m y e  test is, however, 
based on erroneous premises. It equates the testimony of an eye- 
witness describing his awn expenences and observations with that 
of an expert relating the results of a scientific test which he perfom- 
ed. Moreover, it utilizes reliability, a question of weight, as a gauge 
for admissibility. 

The admission of hypnotically refreshed testimony should not de- 
pend upon the application of the B y e  test. Frye and its progeny deal 
with the admissibility of expert testimony regarding the outcome of 
scientific or mechanical tests. If the testimony is based upon a test or 
technique, such as in me, the polygraph, which does not yield 
reliable results, it has no relevance or probative value and should not 
be considered by the finder of fact. In essence, the validity of the 
scientific test, technique, or theory is itself an trial. Before the trial 
judge may admit the results, the judge must be satisfied that it rests 
on a sound scientific foundation. To ascertain whether it passes 
muster, the judge refers to that portion of the scientific community 
which is conservant with the question. If the experts are in substan- 
tial agreement on the reliability of the test, the evidence is ad- 
missible; if they believe that it is unreiiable, 01 if they are divided in 
their assessment, the evidence is excluded. This approach, however, 
does not apply to the testimony of an eyewitness. Unlike the expert 
whose testimony is irrelevant unless it is reliable, the eyewitness 
relates his own version of events. His observations, even if they are 
refreshed in whole or in party by hypnosis, simply are not expert 
opinion deduced fmm a scientific test or technique. Unlike expert 
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opinion whose reliability LS the touchstone of its relevance, hence, of 
its admisabiiity, eyewitness testimony is manifestly relevant 
because it has some tendency to prove or to disprove the issues of 
the case. Whether the witness' observations were accurate or in- 
accurate, or whether they were genuinely refreshed or merely con- 
taminated by pretrial hypnosis. are questions of weight for consld- 
eration and resolution by the finder of fact. Recognition of the s k -  
mficant differences between expert scientific testimony and eyewit- 
ness testimony have prompted many courts to reject the R y e  test as 
the standard for the admission of the evidence of a previously hyp- 
notized witness. For example, the Fifth Circuit Court of .4ppeais 
recently heid 

The "Fwe  test,'' however, applies in terms to the admis- 
sibility of expert t emmmy and experimental data [foot- 
note omitted] The issue here is not the admissibility of a 
hypnotist's observations or statements made by the 
witness during hypnosis but instead the admissibility of 
the testimony of a lay witness in a normal waking state Is 

1s. , .Vie . , decline to apply a test designed for pseudo- 
scientific data in a manner that would render a lay witness 
incompetent to give previously admissible testimony.'5Q 

A second analytical error committed by this school of thought IS 
the assumption that an eyewitness whose testimony is not his- 
torically accurate is incompetent to testify This assumption 
underlies the repeated comparison of hypnosis to scientific tests 

state 

194 

. .  
me purpose of using hypnosis IS not t o  obtain truth 88 a pobgraph or 

rrurh serum" IS supposed fa do Instead hypnosis 18 emplwed a3 a 
means of oiercoming emnesia and restoring the memory of B WlmesS 
In light of rhi, purpose hipnosis can be cansrdered reaaonabli reliable If 
if 1s able to i ~ l d  recollections a8 accurate as rhme of an ordlnan i l l  
ness. which are onen historrcalli inaccurate iXle  re ratlafled that 
the use of h y p m m  t o  refresh memori iafirfles the frye Standard In Cer 
tal" Instaneei 

v Xurd 86 Z J 5 2 5  691 192 A 2d 86 92 (1861! (cllallonr amiffed! 
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designed to measure the truthfulness of the subject, such as poly- 
graphs and truth sera.1B0 This comparison is, however, inexact; as 
two writers have observed. 

Unfortunately, hypnosis has become linked in the minds 
of the courts and commentators with the polygraph and 
narcoanalysis as a technique for mechanically ascer- 
taining the tNth  of the witness' testimony. Requiring hyp- 
nosis to perform a truth-determinant function, however, 
distorts the scientific process and aborts its potential 
benefit to litigation. The value of hypnosis lies in its 
scientifically-established reliability as B device for re- 
trieving relevant testimony previously forgotten or 
psychologically repressed, regardless of the factual truth 
or falsity of that testimony le' 

The concept of competence involves the capacity of a witness to 
describe certain matters; the accuracy of that description involves 
the question of its reliability. Competence, in other words, is the 
threshold for admitting testimony, whereas reliabihty or credibility 
are issues of weight subject to impeachment by the other side and to 
evaluation by the finder of fact. The courts which declare previously 
hypnotized witnesses incompetent have confused competence with 
credibility. That a Witness will be historically accurate in his de- 
scription of an event has never been, and, m practical terms, never 
can be, the standard for measuring competence and admissibility. In 
support of their insistence upon historical accuracy, various courts 
have pointed to the potential dangers of hypnosis: suggestibility, 
hypercampilance, confabulation, deliberate falsification, denial of 
Confrontation, and excessive impact on the finder of fact.'8* Each of 
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these factors sounds in credibility, not competence; their presence 
must be assessed in light of the circumstances of each particular 
case. It is not enough to say that they may theoretically affect the 
witness; the opponent must show that they did affect the witness 
before the testimony can be deemed unreliable. Such a process of 
contradiction lies at the heart of the adversary process and can only 
be accomplished during the tnai itself. The wholesale exclusion of 
testimony before trial because of "the phantom dangers"163 ascribed 
to hypnosis ill-serves the search for truth based upon the admission 
of all relevant testimony which bears on the issues of the case. 

The fallacy of establishing historical accuracy as the standard for 
competence of a previously hypnotlzed witness and of utilizing W e  
to justify It is further underclit by the farlure of the same courts to 
apply the standard to all eyewitness testimony. The vagaries of such 
testimony have been abundantly chronicled by psychologists and 
legal commentators. Its potential unreliabihty and inaccuracy are 
due to many factors. At the time of the event, the witness' own con- 
dition and powers of perception and the physical setting itself, 
including conditions such as iighting, distance, and length of obser- 
vation, will determine what he initially sees and remembers. Sub- 
sequently, he will attempt to fit his impressions into a coherent pat- 
tern and, in the course of this, discard information, obtain some 
from other people, and even invent matters in order to "fill in the 
gaps." Finally, the circumstances of the later Identification-his 
desire to please the investigators, their witting or unwitting sug- 
gestions to him-may further alter his recollections of the event. 
Throughout the entire process of acquisition, retention, and re- 
trieval of information, the witness' own biases, preconceptions, and 
personal motives may further distort his capacity to describe what 
actually transpired.'84 The Sixth Circuit succinctly summed up these 
concerns in the following analysis: 

Many investigators believe that perception and memory 
are not purely deductive, but have substantial inductive 
components. Witnesses focus an gross or salient charac- 
tenstics of any sensory experience, and fill m the details, 

"Wate, Stdp, 133Anz 213.216. 660P  26 1185, 1187(1882)(enbanc)(HoUohan. 
J , eoncurmg and dlssentmg) 
"I hffus .  Eyewfoesr Testimony (I8781 N Sobel. Eyewitness ldenrifieatlon 

Legal and Practical Problemi (26 ed 18811, Hilgard & Putnam, mpm note 3,  at 
346-62, Levme & T a w  The Psychoiogy of Cmmznol Idant~iicoim The Gap horn 
WadeloKzrby, l 2 l U  Pa L Rev 1078118731, Pufnam.apranofe3. ar438-40, Note. 
2 Rev Llflwt~on, sup70 nore 4, at 236-38. MarrhaU. Marqule, & Oskarnp. W ~ c r S  of 
Ktnd of Questton ond Almcwhne en Accuraw and C m p l r M i e s S  of Teslrmony, 84 
Harr L Rev 1620 (1971). Sate, 29 Stan L R e v ,  mpra note 7 6 .  at 976-88 
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not according to the observed facts of the experience, but 
according to some previously internalized pattern they as- 
sociate with the perceived gross characteristics. In addi- 
tion, the construction of memory is greatly infiuenced by 
the post-expenence suggestion. Suggestions compatible 
with the witness' internalized stereotype are likely to 
became part of the witness' memory, not because they are 
in fact similar to the actual experience, but because they 
fit the preconceived stereotype. 

Also, unreliability can be compounded by inaccurate 
perception of even the gross charactenstics of the experi- 
ence. Some studies have shown that even under ideal con- 
ditions, height estimates by different witnesses can vary 
by more than two feet. Even the estimates of expenenced 
poiice officers can vary by as much as five inches, and 
their weight and age estimates can vary by as much as 
twenty pounds and fifteen years.166 

It is readily apparent that the potential for suggestion, confab- 
ulation, and fabrication exist with respect to  eyewitness testimony. 
If the higher standard of reliability requxed by F q e  is used to ex- 
dude hypnoticaiiy refreshed testimony because it suffers from these 
vices, it should iogically also be applied to all eyewitness testimony. 
If not, there IS iittiepstificanon for applying different standards of 
admisnbihty to types of evidence which are essentially similar.lOe 

before trial we would exclude moit rdenlificalion feitimon), and ielstivei and 
friends of a party would be excluded as ~ . i lnesse~ '  I, People v Shirley. 31 Cal 3d 18. 
63, 181 Cal Rptr. 243, 288, 641 P 2d 775, 810 (en banc) (Kaus, J , dlsientmp) c w t  
denied, 103 S Ct  133 (1882) ( '  w e n  the mqontg I own rendering of modern wews 
concerning the nature and falliblllfy of hypnotized human memory. ~t may not be 
entirely facetious to suggest that if we are EO exclude eyewitness testimony unless 
shown to be seienrificslly relsble. we may have little choice but t o  return to mal by 
combat or ordeal '1, State v Hurd, 86 N .I 133 541, 432 A 26 86, 84 (1881) ("lilt 
should be recornzed that Dsrchalomcal research c~nceininri the reliabiliw of 01. 

flludes, preferences, blues and expectations of B ritnes; are well known to court 
and cuunsell') 
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The other grounds adduced for excluding the testimony of a 
previously hypnotized witness are no more persua~ive The alieged 
curtailment of the accused's constitutional nght to confront and 
cross-examine the prosecution witnesses is no barrier to the admis- 
sion of the testimony. There IS a controversy over whether, in fact, 
the witness does become more self-confident after hypnosis and thus 
LS "hardened" against cross-exammation.1e7 Even if one accepts that 
"hardening" may take place, however, it does not justify the exciu- 
sion of the testimony This phenomenon may occur even without 
hypnosis; repeated questioning, coupled with a desire to please m e ' s  
interlocutors, may freeze a witness's version of events and instill 
great confidence in It has never been proposed that such 
witnesses are Incompetent. More significantly. the narrow focus on 
cross-examination overlooks the fact that successful impeachment 
depends on more than "hesitancy, expressions of doubt, and body 
language indicating lack of self-confidence."lee A party traditionally 
takes the opposition's witnesses as he finds them An advocate con- 
fronted by a plausible and damaging opposition witness may avail 
himself of a rich variety of tactics to attack his credibility. He may 
hnng out the witness' prior inconsistent statements and highlight his 
inability to recall, prior to hypnosis, the details which he now claims 
t o  remember. He may develop the witness' bias against the accused 
or his motive for testifying in a particular way He may attack the 
witness' ability to observe the event which he now claims to have 
seen He may Cali his own witnesses to contradict the witness' ver- 
sion of events. He may even call experts to point up the possibility 
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that the witness' detailed memory is actually the product of can- 
fabulation and suggestion. Under these circumstances, it cannot be 
senausly argued that the accused's nght of confrontation has been 
abridged. Both courts and commentators have rejected such B 

The final reason adduced for the exclusion of hypnotically re- 
freshed testimony-Its alleged potential for confusing the finder of 
factl'l-is as groundless as the other justifications previously ex- 
amined. The adversary process rests upon the assumption that the 
finder of fact, guided by the instructions of the trial judge, will be 
able to thread its way through a maze of conflicting testimony, 
evaluate the merits of the competing claims, and anive at a just 
resolution of the dispute. In modern legal practice, both civil and 
criminal, the finder of fact is regularly required to hear and weigh 
extremely technical expert testimony. For example, the use of the 
insanity defense frequently reduces the trial to a prolonged duel b e  
tween the prosecution and the defense e x p e r t ~ . ~ ~ ~ T n e r e  isno reason 
to suppose that testimony refreshed by hypnosis will be any more 
mysterious than other forms of expert testimony. As one judge has 
trenchantly observed: "I am firmly of the belief that jurors are quite 
capable of seeing through flaky testimony and [plseudo-scientific 
 lapt trap."^'^ This is particularly true in the armed forces where the 
members of courts-martial are trained professionals, selected by the 
convening authority on the basis of "age, education, training, ex- 
perience, length of service, and judicial temperament '"14 The Fwe 
test and Its progeny, rest their arguments on the fear that the trier of 
fact will be overawed by allegedly scientific evidence which may 
"awurne a posture of mystic infallibility in the eyes of a jury or 
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iaymen.""6 Such an assumption is unwarranted. First, those who so 
confidently denigrate the ability of court members to weigh evi- 
dence critically rarely cite empirical evidence far their assumptions. 
Second, these jurists overlook the natural scepticism that many 
Americans feel toward experts. Finally, empincal studies demon- 
strate that court members are not overwhelmed and mystified by ex. 
pert testimony allegedly grounded in scientific principles. In fact, a 
leading study constitutes a "stunning refutation of the hypothesis 
that the jury does not understand" the evidence.L7e 

:n addition to the erroneous application of thk h y e  test to eye- 
witness testimony and the equally erroneous equation of credibility 
with competence, the decisions which have excluded the testimony 
of previously hypnotized witnesses exhibit certain other short- 
comings which merit brief comment. h r s t ,  there is great reliance 
upon the views of Diamond.177 Such reliance is unwarranted; by his 
own admission his views are "law and literature. , . 
[offer] only mixed support for [his] view that courts should never ad- 
mit such testimony,""P and, as one court summarized his testimony: 
"[Diamond] indicated that he had not used hypnosis since 1968 and 
had conducted no laboratory experiments to suppolt his 
conclusions. , , but based this entire thesis on his 'clinical experi- 
ence' and the writings of 

A second criticism of the decisions excluding hypnotically re- 
freshed testimony is their willingmess to announce sweeping rules 
which are not justified by the facts of the cases before them. It is a 
maxim of jurispmdence that a court should limit itself to the im- 
mediate i sues  before it and should not issue quasi-advisary opin- 
ions. Nevertheless, in dealing with the issue of hypnosis, this is pre- 
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ciseiy what has occurred.18' The cases which have served as the 
vehicles for the enuncution of exciusionary rules have typically In- 
volved the efforts of marginally trained police hypnotists seeking to 
validate their own suspicions with blatantly suggestive 
techniques.18a Rather than imposing blanket rules, the courts would 
have been better advised to adopt a balancing test and weigh the 
probative value of the evidence against its potential prejudice. 
Under the circumstances, the presence of suggestion and confabu- 
lation would have been sufficient to warrant exclusion of the testi- 
mony, while leaving the door open to testimony lacking these 
dangers. 

A final criticism of the exclusionam rule lies in the bias which the 
courts which have adopted it exhibit against iaw enforcement agen- 
cies and m favor of the accused. This bias manifests itself in two 
ways. One court noted ''a tendency toward more liberal admission" 
of hypnotically refreshed testimony and, with ill-concealed distaste, 
added: "It is signficant, however, that this tendency cleariy favors 
only the prosecution of cnminai A jurisprudence which 
condemns an investigatory technique because of its apparent value 
to the state is unbalanced. 

The second manifestation of this lack of balance lies in what might 
be termed the "defendant's exception." After reviewing the 
numerous argumenrs which it believed warranted the total exclu- 
sion of the testimony of a previously hypnotized witness-"such 
tainted evidence,'' in the words of the ~ourt '~~-- the California 
Supreme Court declared: 

[Wlhen It is the defendant himself. . who submits to pre- 
trial hypnosis, the expenence will not render his testi- 
mony inadmissibie if he elects to take the stand. In that 
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case, the rule ne adopt. . . 1s subject t o  a necessary ex- 
ception to avoid impairing the fundamental right of an ac- 
cused to testify in his awn behalf 166 

The Supreme Judiciai Court of Massachusetts has explicitly endorsed 
this ruie.'88 There is something incongruous in the notion that an ac- 
cused may alw'ays testify, regardless of the supposedly tainted 
nature of his evidence, and yet his victim is Incompetent; thus, the 
proecution may not be able even to show that an offense 

Although one commentator approved the "defendant's 
exception" as "a valid recognition of . guaranteed rights,''l*s it is 
actually a anornoly in the judicial process. The exaltation of the ac- 
cused, at the expense of the victim in particular and of society as a 
whole, cannot be justified. 

C. DEFICIENCIES OF THE PARTIAL 
EXCLUSIONARY RULE 

Disturbed by the impiications of a total prohibition an the ad- 
mmmn of a previousiy hypnotized witness's testimony, many courts 
have adopted a modified exclusionary rule which permits the  wit^ 
ness to testify to facts revealed prior to the hypnotic s e s s ~ o n . ~ ~ ~  
While this rule appears to be a pragmatic baiancmg of the competing 
interests, it is in fact iiiagical and unworkable 

The exciusion of posthypnotic testimony rests, in the final 
analysis, upon the proposition that the hypnotic session may so 
distort the witness's memory that neither he nor anyone else can 
son out his prehypnotic memory from his posthypnotic memory."0 
If this is true, the bifurcated rule of admissibility makes little sense 
because the witness no longer possesses his own memory of the past; 
his testimony will be a blend of fact, fantasy, suggestion, and con- 
fabulation. Only through coaching by counsel and close SUperviSion 
by the trial judge will the witnes be able to adhere rigidly to his 

"'Id 81 48, 181 Cal R p l i  sf 273.  me Paclfic Reporter doe8 not include thls 

L'Dommonwealth v Karel 388 Maas 618, 526 n 6 447 V E 26 1190 1187 n 6 
sentence which the court added to i t3  opmlon on 4 June 1882 

(1983) 
"'Lmdar C O O C ~ ~ M  *ere voiced In Slate ez ye1 Colllni v Superior Caurt 132 Arir 

180, 193, 844 P 26 1266, 1279 ( I 8 W ( e n  banc) IHallohan, C J dissenting). People 7' 

WiUlamr. 132 Cal App 36 920 824, 183 W Rplr 488 502 (1882) (Osrdner. J Can 
curnngj 

"'Ruffra. mwm note 4 sf 321 
"*See mnra text aceompmymg notes 141-58 
'*Wee, e g ,  Diamond sup70 note 2 ,  st 333-34. 336-36 337 
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prehypnotic statements. Such coaching and supervision raise major 
procedural, tactical, and ethical problem. Fimt, it presupposes that 
the witness' prehypnotic statements have been preserved in minute 
detail and are available; most courts have neglected to specify stan- 
dards or procedures for this and their failure has been justly criti- 
cized.'V' Second, by restricting the witness saley to his earlier state- 
ments, he may be put in the position of testifying to "facts'  which 
he no longer belleves to be true. This would constitute a violation of 
his oath, and the prosecutor who coached the witness to repeat them 
would expose himself to disciplinary action for foisting upon the 
court evidence which may be Third, the prosecutor will 
have to restrict his direct examination of the witness to the prehyp- 
notic statement; he wiii not be able to obtain elaboration or clarifi- 
cation because, by leaving the confines of the statement, the witness 
will enter areas allegedly tainted by hypnosis. Fourth, the defense 
will be similarly hampered because cross-examination concerning 
inconsistencies and omissions will invite the witness to respond from 
his posthypnotic memory, thereby opening the door to the allegedly 
unreliable and incompetent evidence which the modified rule seeks 
to exclude. Finally, the trial judge will have to insure that the 
witness adheres closely to his prehypnotic statement and that the 
parties understand and accept the procedures.'Q8 While the bifur- 
cated approach was designed to create a bright line rule of easy 
applicability, it is, in fact, a procedural nightmare which may well 
entail confusion of the issues, wmte of time, undue delay: and even 
the introduction of testimony which the witness does not consider 
true. 

1Wer, e $ ,  Stafeezwl CoVlnsv SupenmCourt 132 Aru 180,213,644 P 2d 1266, 
1208(lOSZ)(en bane)(Gardon. V C.J , coneumgand dawnrulg)~'Merelysuggestvlg 
standards is unfalr t o  those who wdl use hypnotic techmquei. 1 would not have 
Utlgeanta @e= 81 which 01 how many standards would be enough to aaosfv thk 
court , "I; State v Collmr, 286 Md. 670, 703, 464 A.2d 1028, 1051 (1883) (Murphy, 
C J , dlssenlmgI("Thcru1e them~orityadoptaLodaywlllmosteeMlnlvcaUfoisome 
prescient @easing &$ to what fhlr Court w U  accept vl future c-B as B 'Clear demon- 
sframn' [of p m r  memonahzazafion of the waneas's sfstementl"1 

"*Model Code of Professronal Resp4arulbUfy DR 7-102 (18701 prohibits, mLPT alia. 
the knowlng use of penured Lesmany, 01 the cieafmn or preservation of fahe evl- 
denee. Thm hsciplrnary Rule la brndvlRon trW eounbel and trial defense counsel. U.S. 
~ ~ ~ ' t  of A ~ ~ ~ ,  ~~g 27-10, ~egai  s e r v ~ c e s - ~ d m y  J U S U C ~ ,  para 5-8 (1 ~ e p t  ioszi. 

'o'Vice Chief Justice Gardon of the Arnana Supreme Court deserves credlt for 
rnalyzvlg the numemui PTBC~ICPI dlfficultles whleh mplemenfatlon of the modified 
erelv~mnary rule w u  entail. State ez re1 Collvls Y. Superior Cour t  132 A h .  180. 
201. 644P 2d 1266, 1287-OS(1882)(en bane)(Gordon, Y.C.J., caneum8anddment -  
"SI 
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D. A SOLUTION TO THE CONUNDRUM 
Examination of both the per se and the modified exclusionary 

rules reveal that they suffer from senow shortcomings. On the other 
hand, it is impossible to overlook the unique nature of the hypnotic 
process and its potential for distorting the memory. In order to ob- 
tain the benefits of hypnosis-the recovery of additional infor- 
mation-while guarding against the hazards, it is necessary to steer a 
course between the Scylla of unlimited admissibility and the Charyb- 
dis of exclusion. Fortunately, the Military Rules of Evidence suggest 
an analytical framework for the admission of relevant testimony 
from previously hypnotized witnesses and for the exclusion of such 
evidence where its probative value 1s substantially outweighed by 
the danger of unfair prejudice.184 

A precondition far testimony is the competence of the witness 
Military Rule of Evidence 601 provides that "[elvery person IS com- 
petent to be a witness except as othenviae provided in these rules.'' 
Thus, if the witness observed the event in issue and there is evidence 
"sufficient to support a finding that [he had] penonal knowledge" 
of it. he may testify.'05 Further, so long as the witness is willing t o  be 
s w o r n , ~ ~ ~  LS neither the presiding military judgeL8' nor a member of 
the coun-martial,lgs and IS not violating any of the rules of 

"'By facusrngonthe issue ~ fre l eranee  instead ofonthemapponre t e s t~ fo iexpe ir  
scientific testimony, the follawing discussion prefeimir~ the quelflon of the con- 
tmuing validity of W e  and I ~ S  pmgen) Far a per~uz%ve argument that F i y c  is dead 
and has been replaced with a mole liberal standard, see Imamkelred h c  Standard 
l o r  Admitting ScrmCi/x Eirdence A Critique from the Persprclrae a/ Juror Psy- 
chology, 100 VO L Rev 89, 104-06 (19831 The government espoused B ilmllar pori- 
uoo  m Horringlm Reply to the Assignments of Error at 56-59, United States > Har- 
rington CM 442126 [A C M R argued June 22 1983) See United States % Hammond, 

218. 220 (C >1 4 18841 (Cook J.), United Stares v Martin, 13 M J 66, 68 n 4 
1982) (Fletcher. J ) But see United States 5. Moore. 15 M J 354. 372 74 
1983) (Everett C J , dasenrmg), United Stales Y Bathwell, 17 M J 681, 

A C M  R 1883),UnlledStalesv Dodsan. 1 6 M . J  921.Q301h'MCC.MR. 1983) 
Because MI R Evid 702 governl the admhs5hhty of expert tearlmony, 1 t 3  lnappb 
cabdlfy--and that ofhye--to lay e y e w i l n e ~ ~ e ~  13 again underscored I f ,  however, we 
B Q P Y ~ ~  for the sake of argument that the adrnmsibihfy of the ferflmony of the prevl 
ovily hypnatved witness is measured by Fwr * e  fmd that such testmony ls adma- 
able In ~pplymg h y e ,  the question i s  whether the scientrfie community accepts the 
p i a p ~ ~ l f i o n  that hypnasrs may enhance the memon  of a rl fnesi Eren the most 
ieverecriricsofrheureofhypnosisdonotdeni this See, e n ,  Dlamond.aupranole2 
at 340, Ome. m p ~ o  note 3, at 317.18. It IO true that the enhanced meman  may be 
faUble. but the same may be satd of the unakded memory as well I f .  therefore. the 
rele\ant mentlfic community accepts hypnosis as 8. means of producing memory 
equlvalenl t o  that of an) other witneas. Fwr I8 raflsfled and the testimony adma- 
s h l e  State Y Hurd 86 N.J 533, 542, 432 A.2d 86.  85 (1962). 
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6O6Id 
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ewdence,Jne he is competent. The principle of inclvsio unius est ex- 
clvsio altsrivs should operate to prevent an expansion of the cate- 
gories of incompetence to include perso- who have previously been 
hypnotized. Several jurisdictions whose rules of evidence parallel 
those adopted by the m e d  farces have reached the Same can- 
clusion.aOO The drafters of the Military Rules of Evidence expressly 
endorsed an expansive definition of persons competent to testify; in 
this regard, they wrote: "the plain meaning of the [Military Rule of 
Evidence 6011 appears to deprive the trial judge of any discretion 
whatmever to exclude testimony on grounds of competency unless 
the testimony is incompetent under those specific rules already 
cited, , , ,''ZoL It therefore appears that a witness who states under 
oath that his testimony is based on his recollection of what he hlm- 
self previously observed, even if he underwent hypnosis to sharpen 
that recollection, is competent to testify. 

Having estabhshed that a previously hypnotized witness is, as a 
general matter, competent to testify, the next inquiry is whether his 
testimony satisfies the other criteria which govern the admission of 
evidence. Such an inquiry must open with recognition of the propo- 
sition that a11 relevant evidence is admissible The Military Rules 
of Evidence define such evidence as that "having any tendency to 
make the existence of any fact that is of consequence to the deter- 
mination of the action more or less likely than it would be without 
the evidence."208 In the clasaic use of investigatory hypnosis, the 
victim or eyewitness is hypnotized m the hope of recovering ad- 
ditional information from him. Should the hypnotic session result in 
an identification of a suspect or in a more detailed account of the 
event, such information is indisputably a "fact. . . of consequence 
to the determination" of any subsequent prosecution and thus quaii- 
fies as relevant evidence. 

The Military Rules of Evidence have created a presumption in 
favor of the admission of relevant evidence. The presumption, haw- 
ever, is subject to rebuttal, depending upon the content and cir- 
cumstances of the testimony. The military judge possesses discre- 

'P'SeeMII. R. End 601-512. 
smUruled State. v Valdez. 722 F.2d 1186, 1201 (6th Clr 1884); State v Brown, 337 

N.W.2d 138. 151 (N.D 1883), Chapman v State, 638 P.2d 1280, 1284 (Wyo. 1882): 
State V. Beachum, 87 N M. 682, 688.643 P 26 246,262 ( A m  IBSl) Sea alao State V. 
Seager. 341 N.W 26410. 430(10w~ 18S3), State v Long, 32 Wash. App. 732, 733, 648 
P 26 846. 846 (18821. 
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tionary authority to exclude otherwise relevant evidence "if it3 
probative value 1s substantially outweighted [sic] by the dangers of 
unfair prejudice, confusion of the issue5, or misleading the members, 
or by considerations of undue delay. waste of time, or needless pre- 
sentation of cumulative evldence."204 In other words, %-hen a party 
challenges the admissibility of evidence, the military judge mu5t de- 
termine both Its relevance and its potential value to the finder of 
fact Because under ordinary circumstances the finder of fact 1s en- 
titled to as much evidence m possible, the military Judge may ex- 
clude relevant evidence only where the dangers it poses to the truth- 
seeking process substantially exceed the benefits flowmg from its 
admission 

The proper application of the balancing test to  the testimony of a 
previously hypnotized witness depends upon the definition of the 
potential benefits and hazards of such testimony. The benefit, un- 
challenged by even the severest cntics of the employment of hyp- 
nosis far investigative purposes,z05 1s the recovery of information 
which the witness was previously unable to recall. The hazard lies in 
the possibility that, because of Suggestion, hypercompliance. and 
confabulation, the Informationmay be a mixture of fact and fantasy. 
These considerations raise two other points. First, the hazards of the 
hypnotic process are not wholly unique; they parallel, possibly on a 
larger scale, those present in any testimony based on human 
memory. Second, the existence and magnitude of the hazards are 
linked to the manner in which the hypnotic session was conducted, 
they are functions of the techniques of induction and examination, 
rather than of the underlying theory of hypnasa. These factors s u e  
gest a standard far the judicial review of the probative value of the 
testimony of a previously hypnotized witness. The military judge 
should focus his analysis an the circumstances of the hypnotic ses- 
S L O ~  itself. If they were not unduly suggesti1.e and d they appeared 
to produce recollections whose accuracy approximates that of an or- 
dinary, fallible memory, the testimony IS sufficiently reliable to be 
put before the finder of fact. 

The Supreme Coun has recognized that pretrial identification pro- 
cedures such m lineups and showups may be unreliable because of 
the vagaries of eyewitness identification and that admissmn of such 
evidence may depnve the accused of due process of law.zo6 Their 
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results, however, are inadmissible only if "the identification pra- 
cedure 'was 90 impermissibly suggestive as to give rise to a very sub- 
stantial likelihood of irreparable With regard 
to out-of-court identification testimony, the Supreme Court has 
mandated a two pronged test. First, the trial court must decide 
whether the procedure employed by the investigators was Imper- 
missibly suggestive. If it was not, the witness* testimony is ad- 
missible. If it was unduly suggestive, the court must inquire whether 
the out-of-court identification was reliable, despite the suggestive 
technique evplayed by the law enforcement agents. This inquiry 
turns on the witness' opportunity to view the accused, the witness' 
degee  of attention, the accuracy of the witness' identification pnor 
to the lineup 01 other identification procedure, the witness' cer- 
tainty at .he identification procedure, and the lapse of time between 
the witness' initial statement and any subsequent identification pro- 
cedure. Thus, even if the procedure is unduly suggestive, an iden- 
tification is admissible of it possessea sufficient indicia of reliability. 
Reliability, not suggestiveness, is therefore the touchstone of ad- 
misibility.'08The reliability, hence, admissibility, of an out-of-court 
identification depends upan an examination of ail the circumstances 
of the ~ w . ~ ~ ~  Moreover, even if there is some question of the 
reliability of the identification testimony, the better practice is to 
admit it. As the Supreme Court has observed: 

We are content to rely upon the goad sense and judgment 
of American juries, for evidence with some element of un- 
trwtworthines is customary a i s t  for the jury miU. Juries 
are not so susceptible that they cannot measure inteUi- 
gently the weight of identification testimony that has 
same questionable feature.81o 

'm-n V. Braithwail, 432 U.8. as, 106 nS (1977) ( c i t h  Svnrnons v United 
States, 380 U.8. 377, 3&1(186S)). 

. o . M a m  Y. BmiuIILnuB, 432 U S .  at 108, 114, Ned V. Blggeis, 409 U.S. 1%. 
188-2W (1872); A d d  Y. Wyrick, 711 F.Zd 99, 10102 (5th Cr. 1983). h c k e m n  v 
Po%, 682 F.2d 238, 244 (26 Cir. 1882); Parrman V. Blackburn, 662 F Zd 668, 668-70 
( 6 t h C i r .  18811, m. &tied, 466 U.S. 1022 (1982); Uulcd Staferv. Mefford, 668F.Zd 
688, 668-70 (6th Cir. 1881). &. denied 456 U.S. 1022 119821; Urured States V. Fan,  
10 M J. 367, 368-68 (C.M.A. 1981): Umted States V. Quick, 3 M.J.  70. 71-72 (CAI A 
,1177, ,. 
2abv?e Ma- Y BmiUwaiM, 432 U S  at 114; Neil v Bkaws, 409 U S. at 

1W-201; Coleman Y. Alabama, 388 U.S. 1, 4 (i970): S i m m  Y. United Sfam, 390 
U.8.1t381;Stmallv.D8n~,388U.S.r30102,UnitedStatesv.Bat~el,16M.J.640. 
843 (N.M C.M.R. l w ) ;  Udted States V. GUespie, 3 M J 721, 722.23 (A C M R 1, 
rmnondal, 4 M.J 170 (C.M.A. 1877) (summary dupasilmn) wtul Faaler V. CaWornla, 
391 U.S. 440 442 (lSU91, United States V. Reynolds, 16 M.J. 1021, 1022 n 2 
(A.F.C.M.R. 1883). .?e m l u  Gmpeml ,  Ey&lwa Tell-u Undm h 
MiIitoru R u b  OfEvCdanas. Army Lawyer, May ISSO, at 42, 4446 .  

z l D M ~ m  U. Bmtlhua(O, 432 U.S at 116. 
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In man? cases the rehabila) of the identification evidence is the 
only real question before the finder of fact In such a case, the finder 
of fact with appropriate guidance from the trial judge, must weigh 
the identification against the circumstances in which it was ob- 
tamed. and. thereafter. pronounce the finding The system of Anglo- 
American jurisprudence has depended upon a judicial ability to 
weigh the competing arguments and to resolve them zll These prim 
ciples appls readils to testimony denved from hypnosis because It 1% 

a specie3 of eyewitness cesnmony and often mvolves the identifi- 
cation of individuals and the description of their amons. 

Although suggestion and hypercompliance probably can never be 
wholly eliminaced from the hypnotic process, the employment of 
procedural safeguards will reduce their potentially distoning impact 
nn the subject S I 2  It follows that, in assessing the probative value of 
posthypnotic testimony. the military judge should conslder the ex- 
tent to which these safeguards were utilized. If the mveitigation was 
condurted by the USACIC, he should insure that the procedures pre- 
scribed by the governing regulation were followed The regulation 
 provides that the USACIC will resort to hypnosis only after routine 
methods of investigation have proved u n s u c c e s s f ~ I , ~ ~ ~ w h e n  the sub- 
ject potentially possesses important information,z14 and when the 
regional commander approves Its use,215 after the USACIC field of- 
.fm haa consulted its senicing staff judge advacate. Should he ob- 
ject to the use of hypnosis, the regional commander will consult 
either his own judge advocate or the staff judge advocate. 
HQUSrlCIC 218  Prior to the induction of hypnosis, the subject's ver- 
>ion of events wiil be thoroughly explored and recorded m a written 

w i n  statement /I7 Our profesnonally qualified health care prafes- 
una15 will induce hypnosis:218prior to domg EO, they will review the 

auhject'a medical records.218 The health care professional will be in- 
formed only of the nature, location, and date of the incident under 
mveirigation. and of the tgpe of information being sought.22o The 
health care professional will control the hypnotic session z l l  and w11 

l'hSee, e 9 ,  Walkmi \ Sorders, 448 L S 341. 347 (1881) 
""See Kroger & Douce, m170 note 1, at 317-22. Orne, mpra 3 ,  at 327-28, 331-37. 

Putnam. supzn note I .  at 416, Schaler 8 Rublo. supra nore 3,  at 80. Warner, mgro 
note 3 at 21-23 

',"CIDR 195 I para Q 2a 
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attempt to obtain the subject's story ~n narrative, as apposed to 
intermgaton, form.x22 To insure that the health care professional 
does not use leading or suggestive questions, a USACIC agent can- 
versant with the case and with hypnosis will bnef him and monitor 
the i n t e n i e ~ ; ~ ~ ~  the extent to which the agent may participate in 
the session IS left to the judgment of the health care professional and 
the agent.2z4 The prehypnotic interview and the entire hypnotic ses- 
sion will be preserved on video and audio recordings.z2s Information 
obtained through hypnosis may not be made the basis of Investiga- 
tory conclusions unless I t  LS corroborated.2z6 With the exception of 
the provision for the presence of a USACIC agent during the hyp- 
notic session itself, these procedural safeguards resemble those 
recommended by Orne and accepted by many c0uns.227 Their em- 
ployment should reduce the potential distortion which distinguishes 
hypnotically enhanced testimony from that of ordinary eyewit- 
nesses.2ZB Of particular note is the requirement for corroboration; 
the existence of independent evidence of the witness' claim is a 
powerful guarantor of Its probative ~ a l u e . ~ * ~  On the other hand, the 
failure to follow the established safeguards of the absence of in- 
dependent corroboration may tend to establish the undue sugges- 
tiveness of the procedures and the unreiiability of the results. In 
such circumstances, the military judge might weii conciude that the 
prejudicial impact of such unreliable evidence substantially out- 

12*ld. at para Q - l l d  
*"Id. at para 9 - l l b  The pceience af an lnvesligatar 18 contrary to Ome'l recom- 

meodationi and may raise doubt8 abaut the reliablliti af any vlformation obfalned 
through h y m o s a  In view of the deairabllity of erciudins Doisible S O Y ~ C ~ S  of SUP 
Bestmi and of the USACIDC procedure af monitoring-polygraph examinatlois 
through one-way mirrora, see US Dep'f of Army, Keg No. 191-6, Cnmmal Inverrr- 
galron-Department af the Army Polygraph Acllvlfles, p a r a  2-29(4), 2-36 (1 Sepf 
1880) the better practice would have the CSACIDC agent observe the hypnotic ses- 
Slon from a PoSltlon aufside the mom without any direct ~amematlon m the mter- 

~~~~~ 

n s W ~ , e i i ,  Un&dS&s v Yalder, 722 F.2d 1186. 1203 (5th C l r  1884): State v 
Brown. 337 N.W 2d 138, 162-63 (X.D. 1883), Sfafev Aimstrong, 110 W a  26 555, 563 
o 2 3 . 3 2 8 F  W 2 d 3 8 6 , 3 8 4 n 2 3 ~ 1 8 8 3 j . B r o x l l v . S ~ t e , 4 2 6 S a 2 d 7 6 , 8 1 - 8 3 ~ F l a  App 
1st Dirt 1883): People v Gibson, 117 UI App 36 270, 271, 278,  72 111 Dec 672, 676, 
678.462 Z'.E 2d 1368, 1372. 1374 (1983). State v Martin, 33 Wash App 486,488,656 
P.2d 526, 528-28 (18821. State." Long. 32 Warh. App. 732. 734, 648 P.2d 845, 847 
(1882); Smfe v Beachurn, 616 S W 26 887, 803-04 (Tan APP 1881). State Y 

Beachurn, 87 N.M 682, 690, 643 P.2d 246, 253-54 (1881) 
'lpSee, e g , K ~ g e r & D o u c e , s u ~ o n o t e 1 , a t 3 8 7 , 3 7 l , O r n e , s u p m n o f e 3 , a r 3 1 8 ,  

Schafer & Rublo, svpm note 3, 81 83. 
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weigh5 its prohatne iaiue On the I 
of the evidence i\imld he m a r r a m  
l i ~ h  in this principipd w a l u d t m  
tewmon? thai i rhirh 15 woith) 
*helea. thar which 1, untruir\\oithy 15 discarded - " '  

Some courts have rqected the use of procedural safeguards be- 
cause they w-ill necessitate a review a1 the  facts of each case thus 
consuming judicial resources and possibly resulting m inconsistent 
decisions These arguments are without merit. The application of 
any rule of evidence mag entail litigation at trial and reiiew on ap- 
peal. The deliberate exclusion of relevant evidence cannot he j u m  
fled on the grounds that its admission will mean additional work for 
the judiciary If the courri must work longer hours and if the case- 
bycase approach occaaonally leads to  inconsistent results. these are 
less onerous burdens than the Intentional exclusmn of relevant 
evidence from the finder of fact A jurisprudmce whose exclusive 
focus IS on the restraint of the government ignores the necessar) COY- 

rolar). of restraint of the governed. --hen a judicial system no longer 
protects the innocent members of the cornmunit: it lose8 its mison 
d'etre. In such circumstances. society mill approach the prec~p~ce.  in 
the  prescient words of Learned Hand. ' A socmg in ah ich  inen 
recognize no check upon their ireedom soon becomes a societ? 
where freedom IS the possession of only a savage few as we have 
learned to our S O ~ ~ O W . " ~ ~ ~  

testlmuq of d ,,,e\ 
tegrate it into the trial p i  
adoption of the folloxin 
where h>pnotivn (2 einpl 
where the opponent rof rhe te 
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First, the proponent of the witness should disclose the fact of hyp- 
nosis to the oppnent  and should make available the witness’ pre- 
hypnotic StaternentS and the recordings of the hypnotic session. 
Early disclosure will prevent unfair surprise, facilitate adequate 
preparation, and contribute to an informed approach to the issue of 
admissibility.ass Moreover, it will avoid the hamh rule of reversal 
which has followed failures to disclose the proposed appearance of a 
previously hypnotized witness.284 

Second, if the opponent wishes to challenge the admissibility of 
the testimony, he should do so at an Article 39(a)zs6 session prior to 
the entry of the accused’s pleas. His challenge should t&e the form 
of a motion in limine to prevent the introduction of specified testi- 
mony, or of a motion for appropriate relief in the nature of a motion 
to suppress the evidence derived from hypnosis.z30 The military 
judge should then require the proponent of the witness to demon- 
strate that the testimony is relevant and admissible under Military 
Rules of Evidence 401 and 402. If the proponent crosses this 
threshold, the burden will shift to the opponent to show how the 
prejudicial impact of the testimony will substantially outweigh its 
probative value. In meeting this burden, the opponent should make 
precise allegations of the dangers which will follow admission of the 
testimony.287 The principal objection will generally be to the pres- 
ence of undue suggestiveness in the hypnotic session and the con- 

msrH~une v State, 34 Crlm L Rplr 2425, 2426 1Mm. Jan 26, 1984). People V. 
Hughes,S8N.Y.2d623.636,463NE.2d484,487,466N.Y.SZd266268(l~g?):Smte 
V .  Anlrong,  110 Wis.2d 665, 564, 328 N.W 2d 386, 394-86 (18831, State V. Luther. 
63 Or. App 86, 91, 663 P I d  1261, 1266 (1983): State v Beachurn, 87 I M. 682. 690, 
643 P.2d 246, 254 (App. 19811, People v MeDoweU, LO3 Mlsc 26 331 834, 427 
N.Y.S.2d 181, 184 (Sup CL. Onondaga County 19801. 

*“United States v Miller, 411 F.Zd 826, 830 (2d C r  1968); Emmett Y Rlckelfs, 387 
F Supp.1025, 1040-43(0 Ga. I916j.ButmsGeev Stafe.662PZd103. 10304(Wyo. 
18831 IFaUure ta diseloae deemed harmlear error) 

1111, r u 1 -“ 2W.I ” ~ ... ” ““l”,. 

“lFm a valuable examination of the w e  of the moLmn in IMlne, see Slmo. Mollons 
In Limme-An O m  NBgisctad C m m  Law M o r n .  The A m y  Lawyer, Jan. 1876, 
a t  17. 

“‘For the tactical conaideratima lnvolved in 80 obiectlan under MU R Evld 403 
s e  Sehinal, The Military RzllBB ufEv%dsnca. An Ad&a’a Tml, Thphrm; Lawyer: 
May 1980, sf 3, 6. Under MI R Evld. 403, the oppanenf hsr the burden of rhowing 
whv othenvbe relevant evidence should be excluded. Under MII R Evld 321161 the . .  
p i o n e n t ,  I e ,  the government. has the burden of showlng the a d m w b l t y  of pdor 
out-of-court identlficatioos af the accuwd. Although the employment of SWda ids  
S M ~ I  10 those in MI1 R Evid 321 have been recommended for assessing the m- 
Uabihfy of lnformafion Obmlned through hypnorls, the burden on sdmisribWty should 
not be ailoeated in the manner prexribed by MII R. Evid 321. &cavae relevant 
evrdenee Y admissible u n i w  its opponent canjurtlry its excIu8i0n. and because h m -  
nom may mull  rn the dueover? of relevant evidence. the ~ppmenf  should bear the 
burden of dhowlng the m l t a r y  judge why such evidence is madmhlb le  
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sequent danger of admitting unreliable evidence. There are many 
ways of substantiatmg such a claim At a minimum, however, the 
Opponent will want to show a failure to comply with either the 
USACIDC procedures or the safeguards proposed by Ome, signifi- 
cant discrepancies between the witness's pre- and posthypnotic 
recollections, and the general unreiiabiiity of the testimony when it 
is evaiuated by the Supreme Court's standards for eyewitness iden- 
tifications. The moving party may also want to demonstrate the wit- 
ness' possible motive to  testify for the other side and the absence of 
independent corroboration. To enlighten the military judge, it may 
be useful to present expen evidence on the nature and effects of 
hypnosis and its potentially distorting impact in the case a t  bar. The 
proponent of the testimony may, of course, counter this attack by 
establishing the reliability of the procedures employed and of the 
evidence thereby obtained. Thereafter, the military judge should 
weigh ail evidence and resolve the controversy under Military Rule 
of Evidence 403. 

Third, If the military judge concludes that the probative value of 
the testimony is not substantially outweighed by its prejudicial im- 
pact, he may permit the previously hypnotized witness to testify.138 
The military judge should enunciate for the record those facts and 
circumstances which he considered in the balancing process man- 
dated by Rule 403. These special findings might include an analysis 
of the suggestiveness and reliability of the information under the 
Supreme Court's standards for out-of-court identifications, an 
examination of the extent of which the standards proposed by com- 

'"If the military judge denies the mution m Lmme. the opponent should consider 
making a canremporaneous objection when the preriously hypnotized wmess rakes 
the stand. A moflun m limme IS not the 8ame BQ B timely oblectlon to evldence and 
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mentators and required by law enforcement agency regulations 
were observed, a determination concerning the availability of cor- 
rmhorating evidence, and an assessment of the impact of the testi- 
mony on the case as a whole These findings of fact will provide a 
basis for evaluating the military judge's ruling and will facilitate 
judicial review.240 

Fourth, the military judge should prohibit the proponent of the 
testimony from eliciting that the witness has undergone hypnosis; 
w i h  testimony would be tantamount to bolstenng the credibility of 
the witness before any attack LS made on it.a4L On cross-examination, 
the opponent should be allowed considerable latitude in cross- 
examination of the witness because of the enhanced confidence 
with which hypnosis may have imbued him.z42 The opponent may 
also produce expert testimony regarding the potential shortcomings 
of If the opponent raises the hypnosis issue, the pro- 
ponent may rebut allegations of undue suggestiveness by examining 
the previously hypnotized witness about the reasons for his improv- 
ed memory, by calling his own expert, such as the hypnotist, or by 
playing the video and audio recordings of the hypnotic session. If 
this last device IS utdized, the military judge should caution the court 
members that the recordings are not offered as evidence of the truth 
of their content, but merely rebut allegations that the witness' testi. 
many may have been improperly refreshed, that the hypnotic ses- 
sion was unduly suggestive, or that the testimony was a recent fabri- 
cation contrary to earlier statements.144 

Finally, the military judge should instruct the court members on 
the issue of hypnosis. Because of the need to educate the court and 
to dispel any misconceptions about the phenomenon, the instruc- 
tiom should be given after the issue is raised by the opponent of the 
testimony, and prior to the members' deliberations on the fmdings. 

l"The mdltary judge made such demled spec~al flndings ln United States v Har- 

"°Far the military judge 5 responsibility regardin8 special fmdingr. ~ s e  Green, Tha 
lfil~lnry &le8 oJEvzdmce and l h e . W t l z l 7 y  Judm The Army Lawyer, May ISSO, at 

nngtan. Record at 446-49 

426 So 26 75, 93 (Fla. App 1st disl 1983) 
"%fate Y Armifrona, 110 W-18 2d 556,  564. 329 N W 26 386, 395 (19831, People Y 

Hughes 5 Y N Y  26523  5 3 6 . 4 5 3 N E 2 6 4 8 4 . 4 9 7 , 4 6 6 ~ Y . S Z d 2 5 5 . 2 5 8 ~ 1 9 8 3 ) , 6 t a l e  
\ Seager, 341 N K 2d 410 432 (Iowa 1983) 

"'State > Brown. 337 N W.2d 138. 152-53 (X D 1883) See United Stales v Har- 
nngtan. Record at 653-54 
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One other procedural question merit3 comment Some hare  argued 
that. because of the potentially suggestive nature of hypnosis. the 
accused has a constitutional right to ha t e  his counsel attend any 
hypnotic session conducted by the investigators. In essence, they 
analogize the session to a lineup and contend that it 1s thus a critical 
stage of the proceedings at which the right to counsel attaches be- 
cause of the unique dangers of mistaken identification inherent in 
such procedures.246 This argument, howeier, fails an  two grounds. 
First, in numerous Instances. the investigators do not have asuspect. 
let alone an accused, when they seek to obtain additional Infor- 
mation from a witness. Consequently they are quite unable t o  in- 
form counsel for the accused of their proposed course of action.2i- 
Second, prior to cnal ,  the right to  counsel attaches only after the for- 
mal commencement of adversary proceedings or at other critical 
stages of a prosecution A critical stage 1s one at which the accused 
needs a trained legal advisor at his side in order to comprehend the 
complexities of the law or t o  offset the advocacg of the attorney 
a h a  represents the state.249 In other words. as Justice Rehnquxt has 
observed: "The theoretical foundation of the Sixth Amendment 
nght to counsel 1s based on the traditional role of an attorney as a 
legal expert and strate@st."z50 Thus, the Supreme Court has  re^ 

quired the presence of counsel at such pretrial proceedings as ar- 
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raignment,2b1 various types of preliminary hearin@,B52 and corporeal 
identifications made after indictment.B53 In determining whether a 
stage 1s "critical," a key element IS the confrontation of the accused 
by the state.Ts4 If the accused stands alone before the prosecutor or 
must make tactical decisions which require knowledge of substan- 
tive and procedural law, the constitutionally guaranteed rights to 
the assistance of counsel and a fair trial wiii generally entitle him to  
the presence of his Conversely. where there 1s no actual 
confrontation between the accused and the state, the right to  
counsel does not attach, even in circumstances where there is a risk 
of miadentifratmn. For example, in United States L' the 
prosecutor showed potential trial witnesses a series of photographs 
to asess  their ability to identify the accused. The accused argued 
that this postindictment identifmtmn procedure violated the Sixth 
Amendment because his counsel was not given an opportunity to be 
present The Supreme Court rejected this argument. It reasoned 
that, because the accused himself was not present a t  the photo- 
graphic display, he was not confronted by the goiernment and 
therefore counsel was not needed to furnish iegal advice or to place 
the accused on an equal footing with the prosecutor The court can- 
ciuded that the toois of the adversary process, discovery of the 
photographs and cross-examination concerning the witness' reaction 
to them, were sufficient guarantors of reliable in-court identifi- 
Catlo"S.2~' 

The reasoning of Ash applies with equal force to government con- 
ducted hypnosis of victims and witnesses. First, in the ideal cme for 
the employment of hypnosis as postulated by Ome, there 1s no 
suspect or accused, and the purpose of the hypnotic session is the 
development of investigatory leads Second, even If the investi- 
gators have a suspect, the right to counsel does not attach to iden- 

'S'Hamlltoa \ Alabama 368 U S 32 54-51 (18611 
'"Caleman Y Alabama 388 U S I 0 IO (1970) i\ hi& \ Maryland. 373 U S 65 60 

/ l ae l /  ,.""", 
"sdMoore \ Illinmi 431 U S 220. 228 31 LL577) (Identification of accused by i i c f im  

at pielirninaiv hearing1 Gilbml 388 U S at 260 7 2  (lineup) Wcde, 388 1 S at 
224 2 5  236 37(Imeup) .SeeallaSfoballr Denno 388 1 b 203, 296(19671~nariEhfro 
counjel at pre-Wode showup) 

'B'dsh. 113 5 S at 315 h 8 [c l fmg Wade 388 U S  at 228 30) 
Zi'Wadr. 388 K S at  227. C i l P d  lazlh awioi-af t n  United Stares Y Wafrenbarger. 15 

*sa413 U S  ,300 (1973) 
1"413 K S at  308 18 Accord Emled Stales Y Talauera. 2 >I 3 798 804 n 6 

[ A C I I R  10761 qV6.BMJ I I ( C h l . 4  1978) 1 n i t e d S t a f e r i  Smrrh 4 4 C \ I R  804, 
905 06 (A C hl R 1071) 

M J 1068 1074 [X M C M R 1983) 

l "Ome Si'pro note 3 at  328 
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tificatmn procedures until after mdmmenr.'6v Under Military Rule 
of Evidence 321(b)(Y)(A), rhe accused is entitled to counsel at a 
miiitarr- lineup after the preferrai of charges or the imposition of 
pretrial restraint. Third. even if the hypnotic sesmn occurs sub- 
sequent to the formal initiation of criminal proceedings. the accused 
is not present and thus "there 1s no confrontation with [him] what- 
soever ''260 Because there ib no confrontation the presence of the 
defense counsel is not necessary to counteract the superiority which 
the prosecutor eryogs over an unrepresented layman. The broad 
right of discovery afforded the accused and the opportunity to liti- 
gate the admissibility of the testimony of a previously hypnotized 
witness will insure that only reliable witnesses are permitted to 
testify a t  trial. Therefore, an accused has no Sixth Amendment right 
to the presence of counsel at the hypnosis of a victim or witness b) 
the government. 

V. CONCLUSION 
Hypnosis may assist a witness to recall addicional information. It IS 

thus a valuable investigatory technique. Its use. however. may 
result in the recollection of pseudomemories based on suggestion. 
fabncation, or confabulation. These risks have persuaded some 
courts to deciare the previously hypnotized witness incompetent en- 
tirely or incompetent to testify with regard to any matter recalied 
only after hypnosis. These are broad prophylactic rules, and they are 
open to sharp criticism. By prohibiting the use of the results of any 
hypnotic sessmn, they potentially exclude evidence merely because, 
theoretically, such evidence may be unrehable. I t  would be a far 
sounder practice to examine the facts of each case to determine the 
character of the proffered evidence as the Military Rules of E v i ~  
dence require. If it i s  indeed afflicted with the vices of suggestion 
and confabulation, its prejudicial potential 1s great, its probanve 
value 1s small, and Its excluaon isjustified On the other hand, if  1t is 
a reasonable approximation of ordinary, fallible human memory, its 
probative value is substantial and it should be admitted The proposi- 
tion underlying a court-martial is that the members wiii be able to 
discover the truth If provided with sufficient information by the par- 
ties. Consequently. a rule which excludes relevant and probative 
eiidence undermines the ability of the finder of fact to determine 
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the issues of the case. The admission of the testimony of a previously 
hypnotized witness should depend upon an analysis of its relevance, 
probative d u e ,  and potential prejudicial impact. This analysis wiil, 
in turn, involve an examination of the facts and circumstances of the 
particular case. If the evidence E ultimately admitted, the weight to 
be accorded to  it will be left IO the coun members, who traditionally 
are the sole judges of the credibility of the witnesses 
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AN INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS 
APPROACH TO VIOLATIONS OF NATO SOFA 

MINIMUM FAIR TRIAL STANDARDS 
b) Captain Benjamin P Dran' 

I. ISTRODUCTION 
4 5  a consequence of the crim,naljiiriadictian p r o v ~ o n a  and safe- 

guards pro\ided m Article VI1 of the KATO S t a t u  of Forcer Agree- 
ment' and the agreements which bupplement the SOFA in the 
various KAT0 nations, explicit fair trial standard5 are guaranteed LO 
American sen ice  members atatiuned in Europ? if they are tried 
under the foreign law of courts in SAT0 member s t a m  The% safe- 
guards stand as a model of minimum procedural f a i r i i e i  in i n t r rna~  
tional law by affording through a multildteral treaty irrtain funda 
mental rights to an indiiidual accused The enforceahlilt? of thoae 
guarantees, howerer, still suffers from a lack of defminon in prac- 
tice and the absence of any means within the treat> by which the ~n~ 
dimdual bemice member could compel the United Statesgovernment 
t o  enforce those rights The purpow of lhi, artiilc IS to examine the 
standards articulated m Articlr \ 11 and their current interpretation 
and application by military trial obsenerb. and to consider their 
meaning in light of specific human rights itandards enforceable gen- 
erally and in Europe. Finall), various alternallreb wll be iomidered 
which provide directly to  the Individual a aubitanrial judicial 
remedy which m w e s  a standard of procedural fairiieii independent 
of but equiialent to that of the KATO SOFA n g h r  

lAgreemenr Between the Parfler to the Worth Aflantlc Treat) Regardmy the Sfatus 
of their Forcer June IS 1851 [L0&3l 7 C S T lis2 TI X S h'r, 2 b i 5  [hereinafter 
cited a i  UATO SUFAl 
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11. THE NATO SOFA FAIR TRIAL 
GUARANTEES 

A .  ARTICLE VII AND THE SENATE 
RESOLUTION SAFEGUARDS 

Article VI1 of the NATO SOFA governs the right and precedence of 
member nations to exercise criminal jurisdiction over visiting friend- 
ly forces. The Article represents the model for nearly all status of 
forces agreements between the United States and nations around the 
world receiving American service personnel.* It resolves thejurisdic- 
tianai problem caused by the traditional conflict between the con- 
cepts of terntorialsovereignty and the immunity of a visiting foreign 
savereign under the ' l a w  of the flag doctrine Article VI1 provides 
a system of concurrent jurisdiction which allocates prionties of juris- 
dictional competence between the sending and receiving states over 
criminal offenses committed in the territory of the host nation 

Article VI1 has also become the most controversial article In the 
NATO SOFA because It has produced a jurisdictional overlap be- 
tween the very different traditions of the common law and civil code 
legal systems represented among the NATO members.' The sending 
state has exclusive jurisdiction over those few offenses whlch are 
not offenses under host nation iaw.6 As a practical matter, the ex- 
clusive jurisdiction of the United States within the territory of the 

... _, ... .... ~ ... . ~ 

SAT0 SOFA before a mbcommzttee af the Senate Amed Senlees COmmlftee ale an 
annual reauremenf mrSUant t o  Senate raflficalian of the treaty and reflect the 
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ICCFIL tng state 1s ]muted to those offenses which are purely military 
in nature under the Uniform Code of Militai? Justice ( U C k W  and 
rhoie perwns to whom the UCII1.I may be applied ' The host nation 
has e x c l u 9 l ~  Jurladlctlon over offenses under Its law commitred by 
memherc (of the force ,ti iiiilian component, and all dependents 
n i t h  respect to acts nor punishable by the laws of the sending state.8 
In the areas of concurrent jurisdiction, the receiving state has the 
option fithe, to exerc~se the primarb right to probecute or to  wake 
the right h y  ailo\\mg the sending state to assume Jurisdiction mer  
rhe rase " 

Integral to th15 recognition of the host nation's primary right to ex- 
ercise vriininal jurisdiction under rlrticle VI], a list of specific fair 
trial guarantee5 is set forth in paragraph 9 ,  this pronsmn IS ap- 
plicable to all criminal trials in the m ~ r t s  of the VAT0 
These minimum procedural standards entitle a service member to a 
prompt and i p ~ e d y  trial. advanc? knowledge of the specific charges. 
confrontarion and compulsory production of wp~inesses, counsel of 
one's choice or Free counseI. B competent interpreter. and the pres- 
e n c ~  of a represpntative of one's own government 

In an effort to mirigate the effects of recognizing foreign juris- 
diction m e r  ita viiitmg forces.ll the United Stares Senate adopted a 
resolution on duly 15, I063 which articulated certain reservations of 
the Senate in giring its advice and consent to the NATO SOF.4 as a 
Formal treat? . j  It was "the sense of the Senate" that further pro- 

Hagan, 361 L S 276 
0 361 U S  381 (19601 

rnai,gra"lasra"d- 
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tion The NATO 

\idrrrd hinding trrmrirf th , 

ter Of C"stomar\ lnternatl 

The Senate Resolution added three important safeguards designed 
to provide an extra measure of procedural protectmn for th? ac- 
cused First. the commander of American forces in the receiving 
state musr. prmr to trial. examine the laws of that nation with 
specific reference to the due process standards of [he Cnited Stater 
Constitution .4 funhe r  reservation %ate- 

thi,  omm man ding officer ihrll r*qii~,t 
chanrwl. I-' 

eqoned th?  appruntrnent. n i t h  the ad i i i r  
and comcnt of thp iemor A n w r ~ a n  milltar) wpre imta t iw 111 rhi. 
host nation of a tr ial ohwrver  to  rrprewnt [lie Lnirrii Slat?, dt the 
trial The tr ial ohwr\er  murr attend the trial and report to  I I IP  
re,pansiblr Ameriian military riirnmander in ti l? ~eiri i - ing itate 
"an? failure III compl)" i i i th t h e  SOF 
mandpr. in t u r n  shall rrqurrt the  1 )~pa r tn  
propriae artwn " Thi, lpririrdurr implie. 
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responsible senior military commander also musr determine that the 
trial in queFtion was unfair before taking remedial action.1o 

Implementation of the Senate Reiolution resulted in the promul- 
gation of Deparrment of Defense Directire .5525.1" which sets forth 
atandards and procedures thar are reproduced nearl) rerhatim m a 
tri~\er\ice regulation Although the Senate Resolution applies only 
to the NATO SOFA, the same procedures for  iafeguarding the in- 

ersonnel will he applied in ali o~erheas 

I t  1s the Senate Resolution which assigns oierall responsibility for 
implementation of the procedural safeguards to a single commander 
in each country 20 The designated commander must insure The prep- 
aration and continuing ret iew of a ' ' c w n t q  law rrudy" of the iub- 
s tantne and procedural laws applicabk within that country "Con- 
rtant efforts" are to be made to establish an effective liaison with 
host nation authorities a t  all lei& tu maxiniizp the mtent of 
criminal jurisdiction exercised by the United State5 within the limits 
of Article VI1 and other applicable agreements Thp commander also 
mwt  attempt 10 secure cuitody of the accused in all cases pending 
completion of the foreign judicial proceedings, except when unusual 
i,rC"m'ita"('es eXLSt 22 

Whenexer a requert for vaiver of foreign jurisdiction has heen 
denied a trial absener IS selected 11 The militari trial observer 
re r ie i  primarily a reporting function. according to DOD Directive 

llhrr to examine the host nation 5 IPK) ~n light of the Con- 
helher a p o I m ~ l  denial of nghtr mas exist m a  particular 

[hereinafter ulrd 15 .AR 
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%Pi 1 and the combined service regulation implementing the 
Senate Resolution The obaener may gire onl) limited assistance 
to the defendant by ad\ising defeme counsel of the accused's rights 
undpi the appropriate internationai agreements and by obtaining 
mitneseb or evidence under the control of the United States gov- 
Pinnient 'He w 1 1  not be considered as a member of the delense 
ream nor will he attempt to  interject himself into the trial proceed- 
ings If, hoae ie r .  any \iaiations of trial safeguards are observed dur- 
ing thp trial. he will notify the designated commanding officer um 
mediately through appropriate channels."zb 

In an) case in ahich it appear9 probable that the accused ~ 1 1 1  not 
obtain a fair trial, the local major unit commander, normally the im- 
rnpdiatp general officer in command over the accused. must laraard 
to the designated higher commander a report of the facts of the case, 
the bash for concluding that the trial will not be fair, and a specifir 
recommendation for action to  be 1aken.l' This designated com- 
mander makes the critical decision whether a 'substantial p o s ~  
iibiliry" exists that the trial ~ ~ - 1 1 1  not be fair, "under all rhe c r c u m -  
5tances of the case,' disregarding any procedural differences 
characteristic of that foreign country and without regard to  any 
weighing of the expected e\idence j S  Only then will the designated 
commander request as~istance through diplomatic channels 

B.  EXECUTIVE DISCRETION 
TO ENFORCE THE GUARANTEES 

The Senate Resolution's reference to a request for "appropriate 
action" through diplomatic channels has been interpreted to be the 
JXCIULIV~ remedy under the SAT0  SOFA. The leading case on this 
ibsue Holmes 1 establishes that enforcement of the in- 
dividual rights created under Article VI1 1s entirely a matter of the 
executive branch's control of foreign affairs, it 18, therefore, beyond 
judicial powers of review. Although no more successful than earlier 
case? alleging vioiarians of due process rights of s~rv ice  mfmbers in 
foreign courta."'Hoimes c Larrd was the lirit case to include a claim 
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based directly on the rialatian of mdnidual rights conferred h)  a 
status of forcer agieemmt, rather than upon a violation of rights 
secured by the United States Constitution. 

In Holmes, two American soldiers stationed in th? Federai 
Republic of Germany in 1970 were charged by the German govern- 
ment with attempted rape and related charges after a revocation of a 
general waiier of jurisdiction Both were convicted and sentenced 
to three years' imprisonment by the German district court (Land 
yericht) on which final judgment was declared by the Federai Court 
of Justice (Bundesyerichtshqfl, the highest court m c m l  and criminal 
matters). While the appeal was pending. the soldiers broke restnc- 
tmn while in American custody and returned to the United States 
where they surrendered themselves to Amencan authorities. They 
filed suit to enjoin the United State8 government from returning 
them to West Germany, arguing that such a return would abet the 
German violations of a lawful treaty.3z The fair trial violations alleg- 
ed in the suit presented a very strong case for relief.a3 

The United States Court a i  Appeals for the District of Columbia 
Circuit, however. denied relief The court began by  stating that the 
U.S. Constitution clearly could not be applied to the West German 
C O U T ~ S . ~ '  The court noted its discomfort that the American govern- 
ment representatires in a position to know the facts surrounding the 
case had not contradicted the allegations 36 Nonetheless, it held that, 
even assuming that the KAT0 SOFA rights had been denied. the 510 

iations were beyond American judicial review.36 While the court 
recognized that treaties are to be enforced by the courts as part of 
the supreme law of the land,37 the NATO SOFA specifies Its own cor- 
rective machinery which 1s exclu~ive, nonjudicial, and strictly dipio- 
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ma ti^.^^ Because this enforcement mechanism 1s integral to the same 
international agreement from which the rights claimed by the ap- 
pellants arise, the court concluded that intenention by the Amer- 
ican C O U ~  was foreclosed by the terms of the document itself 39 The 
Supreme Court denied a petition for writ of and subse- 
quent habeas COIPUE petitions proved futile Since the court had 
found na basis for  abrogating the American obligation to return the 
soldiers, the appellants were returned to the Federal Republic to 
serve their sentences.'' The enforceability of the f a r  trial safe- 
guards of Article VI1 therefore remains dependent on the willingness 
and ability of the e x e c u t ~ ~ e  branch to intercede in the particular 

The Holmes decision expressly reserved the issue of whether of- 
ficials in the American government were remiss in the discharge of 
any obligations which may have been owed to the appellants under 
the NATO SOFA.42 This does not mean, however, that indirect at- 
tempts to compel judicially diplomatic activity on behalf of the in- 
dividual would be any more successful in breaching the legal wall of 
executive discretion 13 The court noted that Congress has provided 

case 

"Holmes v L a u d  459 F 2d at 1122 Article XYI of the KAT0 SOFA pmrldei far 
dispute reiolution m the following terms "MI drfferencer b e l i e e n  the Contracting 
Panlei relating to the mferpretalmn or ~ ~ p l i e a t m n  of this Asreement ihall he retrled 
by negotialion between them Unhouf reeourie to an) odfiide Junsdictmn ' In 
reiol\ed disputes are to be referred IO the \orth Atlantic Council 

"Halnies r Loiid, 45B F 2d at  1222 
''Holmes t h a r d  JOB L S 869 (1872) 
"SerHolmtsi Laird 469 F 26 at 1218 disosri  Beerley, supro note 3 a t  209 215 

apparent Buthoillg permits such B rerurn) One commentaloi 
that the denial of ~erfiorari  m Holmes should he treated caw 

t,d and the precedent on which the decision relied should be 

serwce members t o  foreign fernfar) The m a  1s decision skips a 

31 41 62 (1975) 
me central case b i  which the extradition problem was molded m Holmes and 815 

pmdecesrars was Ueeleg Y Henkel (Ua I ) .  I80 U S  1OR (1901) A different inter 
~lretaflon of that earl) case ma? have been reasonable Y hich rould not hale required 
a return of the soldiers merely hecause of the treat) terms Scmcca bup?a note 16 ai 
352 53 

'"Hnirnr~ d Loivd 45s F 2d at 1224-25 
'SI* BI 1225 n 107 
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statutonly that a claim of u n p t  deprivation of liberty by a foreign 
government IS addressable directly to the President." but that 
statute explicitly states chat the decision whether to act lies with the 
President. There are other cases where a failure to adhere co estab- 
lished administrative agency regulations has occurred, but the acts 
or failures complained of lead inevitably to diplomatic decisions 
rather than purely ministerial A final alternative avenue of 
judicial remedy by means of a ~onstitutional tort action appears to be 
no longer available due to the recent Supreme Court decision in 
Chappell v. Wallace, wherein the Court prevented enlisted service 
members from sung their military superiors far alleged constitu- 
tional violanons.'e Given that the NATO SOFA provides no treaty 
mechanism by which the accused could appeal an unfavorable ex- 
ecutiie decision. that the courts will continue to use the diplomatic 
question doctrine, and that alternative domestic remedies are large- 
ly foreclosed, the individual service member IS ultimately left with a 
set of personal rights created by the KAT0 SOFA which he 1s in- 
capable of enforcing.?' 

111. THE APPLICATION OF THE NATO SOFA 
FAIR TRIAL STANDARDS BY MILITARY 

TRIAL OBSERVERS 

A .  THE ROLE OF THE TRIAL OBSERVER 
The military trial observer. in his role as the official representative 

of the United States government at the foreign triai of an Ampncan 
service memher. must perform hs duties in conformance with the 
standard, set b? the Senate Resolution. DOD Directive 5525.1. and 
the joint 5erwce regulation. As noted previously the trial obsenei's 

I lO la l lO" ,  n i  L , l " l f l l  

er able than judicial action to resolve 
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e x p l ~ c ~ t  purpose is to s e n e  a reporting function nhi le  adhpring to a 
rather strict policy of nanparticipatmn in the trial procepdiiigi (* 
These sources together with other regulations or  directnes of the 
particular unified command. designated representative command. 
and the subordinate mqor  command determine to  what extent. if at 
all, the trial observer actually ma) offer a conclus~on as to whether 
or not the accused received a fair trial under all the c ~ ~ ~ u m ~ t a n c c ~ .  
The tn-sewice regulation specifies that the trial ohserrer'i report 
must be a factual description or summar) of the trial proceedings 
The observer also must make, and protide the bas15 for. an> i 
clusions rendered in addressing the. host nation's cunipliance 
the procedural safeguards of Article VI1 jV  Hoiverei responsihi 11) 

as to reassure the individual that he n i l 1  ha \?  a better opportonit? 
for a full and fair Although the o b a w b w ' ,  imrnpdiat? goal 
E to gather essential information on whether the defendant 1, re- 
ceiving a fair rnal, it 15 widel\ undrritoud that his actual role i i  t o  
help insure that the accused r e i e i i ~ ~  all [he procedural protection* 
to which he LS entitled 
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What che joint service regulation impiicitly recognizes, and seems 
designed to deal w t h  in its restrictions on the mditary trial observer, 
1s that thpse multiple functions do exist even for an impartial ob- 
server, but chat the impartiality could be undercut by active inter- 
vention in the trial Different trials in constantly changing c m u m -  
stances may require. however, distinctly different balances of needs 
which the tnal obiener  might serve such that he should he allowed 
Some discretion in the degree of active p m t i ~ i p a t i o n . ~ ~  As a mini- 
mum, the military trial observer 1s LO submit h a  observations after 
che crial and also notify the designated commander through com- 
mand channels as soon as 8ns violations of procedural safeguards oc- 
cur.ss In view of this immediate notification to superiors and the 
positive effect of the observer's presence during the various tnal 
proceedings, the report itself may be practically of secondary ~ m -  
portance 56 

Despite the rule of stnct nonparticipation imposed on the military 
trial observer, there are clearly situations in which the observer 
should take reasonable actions short of actual11 interjecting himself 
into the proceedings 5' Under appropriate cmumstances, the ob- 
server could initially brief the accused. give timeiy and discreet ad- 
vice to  counsel on substantive and procedural law. insure the pres- 
ence of wLtnesses. arrange for a competent interpreter. and even 
provide neutral information TO judicial authorities as may be per- 
mitted. These action3 would conform with both DOD Directive 
6526 1 and the joint service regulation. Significantly, nothing in the 
Senate Resolution required this absolute prohibition of an active 
trial observer role, and one w ~ l l  may well contend that in some cases 
the failure to intervene would be inconsistent with the Intent ai the 
Resolution's  safeguard^.^^ At  the very least, the md~ta ry  trial oh- 
semer who fails to repart ab\iaus violations before the tnal goes to 
completion not only ~iolates a service regulation, but also has not 
Justified hi> own presence there 
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B. INTERPRETATION AND APPLICATION 
OF THE FAIR TRIAL STANDARDS 

In addition to the minimum procedural standards of Article VI1 and 
the safeguards of the Senate Resolution as implemented bs S ~ ~ Y I C C  

regulations. there are normallg other documents such as supple- 
mentary agreements, agreed minutes. or public and private note? 
which may vary implementation of the fair trial guarantees some 
mhat among the VAT0 countries With the text of all these sources 
well in mind, the trial observer must face the more difficult task of 
determining what standards are actually DOD Direc~ 
tive 5525.1 attempted to resolve with finality the question of \ \hat  
criteria are m fact to be applied in evaluating bath the trial's ad- 
herence to proper procedures and ultimate fairness. However the 
most extendie  field study on the implementation of Article VI1 
made since the early studies of Professors Snee and PyeB1 concluded 
that the DOD Directire almost inevitably fails t o  attain its objective 
of a uniform application af the fair trial standards by all the senices  
because of ICS vagueness in practice.61 

The designated commanding officer necessarily will rel) ion the 
facts surrounding the case and the conclusions an adherence to pro- 
cedural standards as reported by the military trial obsener Thp 
commander then must make an evaluation of whether there 1s a aub- 
stantial possibility under all the circumstances that the iervice 
member's fair trial rights ha,e been violated by the foreign court 
He specifically must make the judgment based on the Article VI1 f u r  
trial guarantees in light of those American trial nghts which nor- 
mally aould be applied at tnal 84 

The w v c e  regulations have reproduced from DOD Directir? 
5525.1 a specific list of those rights insured by the Fourteenth 
Amendment as interpreted by the Supreme Court which are con- 
sidered to be the applicable "due process of law in U S  state courl 
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Unmd btatra nould be the p r in<~pr l  reniimg itat? Article \ I 1  spe 
rifically m a 5  meant t o  accord American rm\titutnmal pwtections to 
American \ e n i c e  personnel abroad 'I* 

The relevant issue which remains t o d q  1s whether such standards 
are actually enforceable under the treaty. Although the flagrancy of 
fair trial guarantees so dramatically highlighted in Holmes P. LairdBg 
IS rare, the case does illustrate the significant need for standards that 
are realistically enforceable. The brunt of this problem of whether 
an enforceable procedural standard has been violated initially falls 
on the military trial observer This 1s particularly true if the observer 
1s permitted greater dmcretion in the observations and concIusions 
he may forward as input mto the designated commander's judgment 
on the trml's famess. 

h'Y a f . 4 ~ ~  C Thrire American con-rituuonal rrandard5 are intended a\aguidr 
The riphr, dr I h e d  include the requirement uf charge- being bared 1" a criminal 
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IV. INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS LAW 
AND ALTERNATIVE REMEDIES FOR 

NATO SOFA FAIR TRIAL VIOLATIONS 

A .  THE NATO SOFA IS AN INTERNATIONAL 
MODEL OF MINIMUM PROCEDURAL 

STANDARDS 
Despite that the fair trial standards of Article VI1 habe been ex- 

pressed in such genwal terms That American constmtional m e r -  
pretations still persist.'O the attempts to LO interpret them hare not 
been very successful." The overall success of the KAT0 SOFA how 
eber. in resolving the jurisdictional overlap and as a unique prece- 
dent among mternational legal systems stands sharply in contrast.72 
The minimum procedural safeguards contained in the X4TO SOF.4 
are also an important precedent because they are still relanvely 
precise and very familiar t o  a considerable number of nations 
throughout the world..'3 The participation and experience of the ma- 
jor C I ~ I  law systems in Europe and Japan particularly demonstrate 
the adaptability of the XATO SOFA-type safeguards in practice.'+ 
These fair trial guarantees have been recommended even as a w-ork- 
able model for a more umversal standard of minimum procedural 
fairness In international law.'j 

The procedural guarantees of the XATO SOFA as an international 
agreement unquestionably provide the milltars personnel of 
member states a far greater degree of prarection than IS afforded the 
ordinary individual abroad under customary international lair 

Ellert. \ A T 0  Fair Trial iafeguardr 62 (18631 

Professor Ellerr ruggerred an approach rouard an orderli rnadifi- 
tianal law on the \ A T 0  SOF.4 model of mininiurn procedural rights 

a1 acrnmrnodaiionr re 
with t h e  carnmenri of 
C O U l l S  I" \.*TU CO"". 
anmllltar) perramel 

ax of the United State, B 103 
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Three dwtmct positions an what international standard of treatment 
IS due ailens may be identified in the absence of treaty guarantees 
an objective international minimum standard. which may require 
better treatment for aliens than IS afforded nationals of the par- 
ticular state. the "national treatment" rule. protiding equality for 
the alien with nationals, and an unimpeded application of local law. 
which could overtly discriminate agamst allens i7 

One of the most significant revelations of a study of militae triai 
observers w a  the extent to which, in struggling with realistic and 
enforceable interpretations of the Y4TO SOFA-type fair triai stan- 
dards, many observers had developed informally their own more 
easily enfarceabie norms for evaluating procedural violatms. They 
seemed to he combining the explicit Article VI1 standards mith the 
"national treatment" ruie of international law '8 This modified stan- 
dard translaces into an issue of whether the accused was treated bet- 
ter because of the Article VI1 guarantees than a national of the host 
nation would have under local law If facing similar charges. The 
study further concluded 

What most observers do in fact, E to  look at the aho le  
trial and, under the circumstances, determine whether it 
was fair Even if certain safeguards mere not obsemed, 
the) will not report an unfair trial unless the absence of 
such safeguards was prejudicial, or even if prejudicial, I f  
the sentence was light 

This approach could result in a waiver by American authorities of 
specifically guaranteed rights under Article 1-11 that should be press- 
ed on behalf of the Individual and s e m m  members as a whoie.80The 
study concluded that the national treatment hybrid was possibly the 
most feasible means of evaluatmg the f amess  of foreign trials of 
American service members Other approaches more favorable to 
the accused may be just as readily enfarceabie m most cases to the 
extent that the Article VI1 rights or equitalent minimum procedural 
standards are enforceable as general international law or directly ~n 
the national courts as domestic i a w  These aiternatire remedies for 
the Individual will be considered further 

-,L Henkin lnfernarimnal Laa 693 (1980) 
'"See ullliami s w m  ""fP 51 at 34 
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B .  MINIMUM PROCEDURAL STANDARDS 
UNDER THE INTER.VATIONAL 

BILL OF HUMAX RIGHTS 
The minimum standard nf procedural f a m e i s  as part of traditional 

~nternational law de\eloped eari? among Weitern nation5 It mas 
a l a a ? s  d~stiiict f iom the national treatment wmdard because the 
former concept never purported to be a basic f u r  dictating to  another 
state hoa. to treat Its own ndtmnali in its o h i i  co i i r r~  The d i f ~  
ference x h x h  international law attached to the treatment of na- 
tionals and aliens disappeared homexer, i i l i e n  the law ga\e  recog- 
nition to  indiiidual human right? and fundamental frredomi which 
transcended such a disrinctmn based on status 11 These human rights 
ha le  taken shape mer recent scars in a nurnher of general reglanai, 
and bilateral i n i r rumen t~  which have specificall) defined and recog- 
nized these rights and freedoms ar international law j4 

Pursuant to authority granted b] the United Nations Charter ro 
promote ~mversa l  respect for .  and observance of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms by joint and separate action of all members li 
the United Uations has promulgated an International Bill of Human 
Rsghts by which al l  member nations have pledged to protect certain 
fundamental rights to fair criminal proceedings These rights are 
contained in four separate instruments the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights the inreriiationai Covenant on Cnii and Politiral 
Right%$. the International Covenant on Economic, Social and CUI- 
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turai Rights,as and the Optional Protocol to the International Cove- 
nant on Civil and Political Rights.Bg The Universal Declaration was 
adopted ~n 1948 by forty-eight nations of the U.Y. General As- 
sembly.80 Among its provisions, It expressly states that everyone 1s 

entitled to  a fair and public hearing by an independent tribunai of 
any cnminal charge against him, to the presumption of innocence, to 
"ail the guarantees necessary for [one's] defense," and freedom 
from retroactive penalties.g1 The Intematmnal Covenant. at Article 
14, further elaborates the minimum procedural rights of criminal 
defendants as outlined in the Univenal Declaration Q2 

These minimum procedural guarantees under general interna- 
tianal human rights iaw, however, have only iimited direct signifi- 
cance as a remedy for the Individual. Unless the individual can ob- 
tain redress for a human rights violation by a signatory state directly 
in the courts of that state, he has no international status to assert an 

"G h Rei 2200, 21 U N GAOR Supp (16) 49 U K Doc A 6316 (1967) mimed t i l  

' % A  Rei 2200 2 l U X  GAORSuoo 116148 V U  Doc A631611867i en(mPd,s 
LoJurer Jan 3.  1876 

loJorcr Mar 23 1876 

Final Act of the Conference on Securlf) and Cooperation in Europe (Hekink, 19751 
#The Onlversal Declaration was accepted bi the European Communist states ~n the 

'.Unwerral Declaration. arts 10 L I1 
s2Arflcle 14 paragraph 3 of the Corenant on Cn11 and Political Rights, s u p m  note 

87 reads 

In the delerminatmn of an) criminal charge against him. e\ervone shall 
be entlled t o  the following minimum guarantees I" full equality 

(a) To be informed promptly and in detail I" a language u hich he under- 
sfandr of the nature and cause of the charge against him. 

[b) To have adequate time and facilities for the preparation of his 
defense and l o  eomm~niea te  with eoun~el of his O W "  choosing 

( e )  To be trred without undue delay, 

(dl To he tried ~n his presence, and to  defend himielf m person or 
through legal asslalance of his own choaiing to be mformed. d he does 
not h a w  legal assistance of his right, and to have Ieml  B S S S ~ B ~ C ~  amgn 
ed to  him I" any case where the lnleresLi of lustice IO renuire and 
wifhauf payment by him jn an) such care I f  he does not have rufficienf 
mean3 fO pay for if 

(f] To have the free armstance of an rnterprerer rf he cannot understand 
or speak the language used m coult. 

(8) Vor to be compelled to testify against himself or to confess guilt 

The IS e~senllal ly an elaboration of the Unrversal Declaration I fair trial standards 
whlch ha9 been applred even where the nallan In quesllan har lallfled the Declara- 
tion but has not ratified the Covenant See Werabrodl. supra note 5 2 .  at 106 
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international claim in his own capacity against the offending state x1 

An optional clause in Article I of the Prorocol to the International 
Covenant on Cn' l l  and Political Rights implements recognition of the 
competence of the C h' Commitree on Human Rights to receive and 
' to  consider" individual petitions Mere discussions and recom- 
mendations regarding human rights are not considered a vmlatioii of 
the United %ation's nonintervention principles The U K 
Economic and Social Council passed Resolution 1603cs in 1970 which 
provides rhe broadest scope of international human rights petitmn~ 
m g  by individuals, even against n0n-L.X members. Substantive ex- 
aminations. hawver, are only of those complaints which "raea l  a 
conxitent pattern of gross and reliabl) attested ~iolations" of n hich 
any single petition might be merely evidence or a source of Infor- 
mation Thus, as a practical matter. individuals have at most the 
same poss~ve or inchoate rights under the International Bill of Rights 
as militan personnel ha l e  under the NATO SOFA Article VI1 fair 

For military trial observers. however. the International Bill of 
Rights standards could be very useful in assessing the fairness rif 
foreign criminal proceedings It should provide them a more gen 
erall) applicable norm which they could apply more confidentli be- 
cause of the preeminence of the Universal Declaration and the 
Covenants in defmmng international procedural standards. itandardi 
which also ma)- better reflect the real objectwe of rhe Senate Reso- 
lution's safeguards 

rrlal guarantee *? 
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C. PROCEDURAL FAIRNESS RIGHTS AND 
REMEDIES OF THE INDIVIDUAL UNDER 

ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
Among the regional systems providing human rights guarantees, 

none surpwes  the European Convention on Human Rightsso either 
in stature or in the effectiveness of its enforcement machinery over 
a large number of countries.lWThe far-ranging human rights g u m -  
teed by the European Convention are comparable to those in the In- 
ternational Bill of Rights. Article 6 of the Convention, in particular, 
contains essentially the same provisions for procedural fairness in 
criminal trials as Article 14 of the International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights. In addition to insuring "a fair and public hear- 
ing within a reasonable time by an independent and impartial 
tribunal" and the presumption of innocence, Article 6 states: 

THE EUROPEAN C O W E L W O N  

Everyone charged with a criminal offense has the 
failowing minimum rights: 

(a) to be informed promptly, in a language which he 
understands and in detail, of the nature and cause of the 
accusation against him, 

T h e  Eumpesn Convention for the Protection of Human Lghtr and Fundamental 
heedoms,  213 U.N T.S 2 2 2 ,  SW No". 4. 1960. m m d  info l m  Sepl. 3, 1853 
[herelndter cited u European Convention1 Five Protocols to the Convention a h  
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(h) to have adequate time and facilities far the prepara- 
tion of hi3 defense, 

(c) to defend himielf in person or through legal assis- 
tance of his own choosing or, I F  he has not sufficient 
meails to pay for legal assistance, to be given IT free when 
the interest? of justice so require. 

(d) to examine or have examined witnesses agamst him 
and to obtain the attendance and examination of wit- 
nesses on his behalf under the same condltions as wit- 
nesses against him, 

[ e )  t o  hare the free assistance of an interpreter If he 
cannot understand or speak the language used in 

These minimum procedural rights of the European Convention 
also hear a strong resemblance to the fair trial standards of 
paragraph 9 of X4TO SOFA Article V U  l o l  Each mtrumenr seeks to 
make rhe individual a beneficrar) of ipecific rights under inter 
national lax through the use of multilaterai tredtm I O 3  Unlike the 
KAT0 SOFA. hoxever. the European Convention and the Optional 
Protocol to the International Cotenant on Civil and Political Rights 
clearl? contemplate a degrpe of international status for the individ 
ual to aeek enforcement of his rights Overall in n e w  of the Yuh 
btantial egui\ a l ~ m e  of the European Convention s procedural fair- 
neb) guarantee with rhose of the SAT0 S O F A  the suhstannal had) 
of cair lam that It has generated.l"' and the individual s opportunity 

Conienflon a n  b  ma 1 
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to judicially enforce those rights, the European Conventim's 
minimum procedural standards should be of particular practical sig- 
nificance to defendants and military trial observers a t  criminal trials 
in Europe.lo6 

The unique aspect of the European Convention is the system of in- 
ternational supervision and enforcement which exists indepen- 
dently of the national courts of the member The controlling 
institutiom insure observance of the commitmentS undertaken by 
the High Contracting Parties to the Convention and consist of three 
international bodies: the European Commission of Human Rights, 
the European Court of Human rights, and the Committee of Minis- 
ters of the Council of Europe. 

Each member State ratifying the Convention has agreed therein to 
accept the competence of the Commission to hear complaints 
brought against it by any other member state.1oB The Commission is 
composed of as many members as there are parties to the Con- 
vention.xoB The members of the Commission sit in their individual 
capacity and not as government representatives, so as to enhance 
"the independent exercise of their functions."110 The Commissmn 
possesses investigatory, adjudicatory, conciliatory, and adminis- 
trative authority in the disposition of cases referred to it, It attempts 
to reach a "friendly settlement" of the case among the parties on the 
basis of Convention principles."l An opinion is then published an 
resolved cases.L1a The Commission has no power to render B decision 
on the ments, however, and, if the parties fail to accept its recom- 
mendation, the case is forwarded to the Committee of Ministers.'lB 
They attempt a traditional diplomatic resolution as political repre- 
sentatives of their respective governments 

An optional provision of the convention, Article 46, permits refer- 
ral of unresolved cases by the Commission to the European Court of 

10'European Convention, art 24 
l W d  ai B T ~  20 Members are elected by the Committee of mmlsleis for ~ u - y e a r  

terms Id at u t a  2 1 ,  22 
>,"Id ala-. 4 ,  23 
"lid at aR. 28 
>'*Id at art 30 Most cpses are resolyed at fhm sfage. F Cmberg. The European 

lIaE~ropean Convention, a*. 31 
"'Id s ta l l  32 

Convention on Human Rlghta 16-17 (T Opsahl & T Ouehferlony ed 1874) 
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Human Rights for a reasoned opinion if the state whose actions are 
being challenged has accepted the Article 46 provision for COW 
pulsoq jurisdiction of the court.'16 Another optional provision, Arti- 
cle 25, establishes the individual complaints procedure which is by 
far the most rnportant aspect of human rights adjudication under 
the European 

Pursuant to a member state's recognition of Article 25, direct peti- 
tions can be received by the Commission from individuals alleging 
vioiations of Convention guarantees committed by that state."' Ar- 
ticle 25 includes the particularly important provision that the Com- 
mission may receive petitions from ''any person, non-governmental 
organisation or group of individuals claiming to be the victim of a 
violation" by a member state recognizing the The Com- 
mission has interpreted this provision to mean that It will accept 
petitions from individuals or groups regardless of nationality; under 
Article 1, member states have pledged to secure "to everyone within 
them junsdictian" the rights of the Conventian."D 

The Commission must first deciare the petition admissible under 
the Convention before it wiii be examined with the parties.'2' The 

"'As of December 31, 1883, Article 26 reco@ilvlg individual petlflons 10 the Com- 
ml~smn had been accepted by suteen Convention member states Aurfna, B e b u m ,  
Denmark, the Federal Repubhe af German). France, Iceland. Ireland. llsly, Luxem- 
baurg. the Setherlands. Xlorway. Portupal S D B ~  Sweden Switzerland, and the 
Lnrtid Kvlgdom 1881 Y B Eur Con" 0; Human mghts 32 

"% 1881, 404 hdrvrdual ~ p p i l c ~ t i o n ~  were lodged With the Comm~ssmo, repre- 
senting a steady rncreare smce 1877 Id at  I08 Of that number ~n 1881, two were 
Amencan nationah, lour in 1880, and two 10 1878 id sf 123 

Among the XATO member rrafer. e lrble  fa si@ the European Canvention, all are 
Canvention m e m k n  Thh excludes the Knlfe Stetel and Canada Greece and TurkeY 

ammed. 8rt 27, and, thnlthe peritmianat 'ianlleatly unfaunded"noranabuseaf 
the nghr of petition Art 27 
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divtdual can only bring a caw before the Commission: member statec 
may bring cases directly tq the court under 4rticlr 18 If the Com- 
mission, in examining an individual petition has not achieved a 
Iriendly settlement, It has the discretion whether to refer the case to 
the Court In this sense. as the individual 16 precluded by Article 44 
from bringing c u e s  directly to the court, the person has only a right 
of However, the Commission h e n e b  as an impartial organ 
composed of independent members acting ~n their own capacity. The 
more the body re\iewing the petition resembles a court, the more 
substantial the petitioner's right and. therefore, the individual with 
the nght to petition the European Commissian is the beat position 
possible, 

From this point of view', the role of the Commission may be regard 
ed as the first step in ajudiciai type review by xrhich the applicant 
stili achieves a level of appeal above the national courts. As a func- 
tional matter, the petitioner TO the European Commission has the 
same access as a party before a court to an established board of law 
in force by which the individual can know and anticipate the results 
of his precise legal position The iuccessfui petitionPr also may an- 
ticipate ' p t  satisfaction" in the form of a monetary remedy under 
Article 50 of the Convention in appropriate cases I "  

The existence of such a recourse operates i o  the benefit of an in- 
dividual accused in the European national courts For thr trial ob- 
aener  seeking enforwable legal guarantees by which to test the fair- 
ness of foreign proceedings against such an mdiriduai, the Can 
vention proiides a European human rights standard which can br 
applied with as much confidence as the minimum procedural g u m  
antees of domestic la% or the NATO SOFA 121 

' > ' i d  at I72 
"'E# Ringelsen 5 Aurfrla (ha 3) I E u r  Human Righfr Re 

Human Rights 10731 (Compensation L o  be paid persnnalli w a 
c u r r e n i i  free f rom atiachmenfr] 

"'For fur ther  analisls of E u r n g ~ a n  human nghf, and reme 

d 
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D. INVOCATION OF INTERNATIONAL FAIR 
TRIAL GUARANTEES AS DOMESTIC 

LAW IN THE NATO STATES 
The unwillingness of American courts to review an executive 

failure to enforce the NATO SOFA provisions was seen in Holmes D .  
Laird, regardless of whether the treaty is deemed part of domestic 
law under the Constitution l z 6  The individual accused may be able. 
however. to achieve judicial vindication of many of the Article VI1 
rights directly in the national courts of the receiving state I t  1s pure- 
ly a matter of international law as to whether states require or per- 
mit their courts to  apply as domestic law the terms of valid inter- 
national agreements If the treaty IS regarded as domestic lam. its 
pnority or normative value. when in conflict with other statutes or 
the national constitution. must yet be determined. 

West Germany and Italy each generally adhere to  a "dualist" 
theory that a treat) can be applied by its courts only insofar as a 
lpgislative act has declared the treaty enforceable as domestic law or 
If the treaty was intended to be self-executing within domestic law 
If any part of the treaty conflicted w t h  its constitution, the German 
or Italian parliament would not have the power to legislatively 
modify the constitution.L2s Although the K A T 0  SOFA Article VI1 
guarantees are fundamentally consistent with the constitutions of 
these countries, their courts apparently have looked for some intent 
m t e d  in the NATO Treaty to afford a remedy to the individual or im- 
plementing iegrslation beyond mere ratification in order to permit 
the individual to  m\ oke the treaty rights a6 domestic law 1z8 The lack 
of satisfaction of these additionai requirements would explain why 
there has been little apparent success at direct iniocation of the 

"1SPI , , , p a  n"rP 39 and accampan>mg text 
"L Henkin supra note 77 ~f 116 1 7  
"'See Grundgerefn art  26 (Federal Republic of Germankl Conilifuzione art IO 

(lralyi Judlclal lnlerprefatlonr under both the German Baslc Lau and lrallan Can- 
*titutmn h a r e i e r .  hare accommodated the unique character of the European Cam- 
munit?  frearlej i h l c h  extend daecfl) mfe dornestlc I a n  Bath ~onl f l lu f l~ns  all0 Blve 
o i n m ~ i  rules of international law wecedeare over dameilic law but m international 
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NATO SOFA safeguards as domestic law. Explicit legidation. hwv- 
ever, i b  partiiularij unlikely in \ i e w  of the NATO SOFA', Artid?  
XVI excludive diplomatic remedy provision Konerhrlrsr, the 
indiridual accused should at least attempt, I f  powhle tu asbert a i  
domestic id\\ the prarertmnb contained in the s a m ~  int~rnariiinal 
agreement b j  which the foreign court takea dompitii juridiction 111 
the first place 

Closer to the other  end uf thp ipecrrum of thr dimrluc rtarui 
given to international agrremmta the Kfthrrland5 Lurrmhourg, 
and. recentl? Belgium have g n m  preirdenrr to international law 
as against prior or  subsequent drirne5tic le 
iands the pre~emiiience of mternamndl oh 

Hoarvrr, men though the SAT(1 
rhe\e diimritie c o w t i .  a literal in 

1w rnipht r a \ e  the i a m ~  c w i u > i i ~  

In the Lnited Kingdom unllke moit Eurr~pedn na tm, .  t r m y  ram 

diplomatic remedj clause as an i ihtar l r  

ficarion does not always involve a parlia 
eter.  are automatically enforc?ahlr a5 d 
liarnent does act on the treat). Thi5 15 dl 
Iceland. ).lorway and Sweden 

The British Parliament 1s required to  act m certain circurn~ 
stances Pariiamenrary consent was necessary for the ratification 
of the NATO SOFA in 1964 before nghts and duties affecting British 
citizens could be managed. The common Bntish origin of all common 
law procedural standards, however. makes more likely that rights 
equivalent to those of Article VII, even interpreted in light of U.S. 
constitutional standards. are already guaranteed with a domestic 
remedy provided for the individual in the United Kingdom and other 
common law countries. 

The status of the international human nghts agreements a5 domes- 
tic law also varies among nations. Whether the Unibersal Declara- 
tion of Human Rights and the International Covenant on Civil and 

3"Sfatuuf \ o r  het Konmkruk der Uederlanden IConEfitune Federation). B T ~  65 
(Neth j 

'"If rhe courts of a member state determined that m inrernsrional remed) exiifr 
for enforcement b) rfater. the nalmnal courts might feel free t o  provide a remed! b) 
enforcing the \.AT0 SOFA guarantees direetl) as binding internatianal law This 
would inure to the benefit of the lndlvrdual accused xho then could assert those 
righri under inieinatimal law as domestic la* 
13'0n the s f a l u ~  of tiealle~ a5 domestic law in the United Kingdom $@.e E Wade & G 

Phllllpi Consllrurlonsl La* 38 213 14 (5th ed 1965) 
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Political Rights are self-executing as enforceable domestic law IS 
doubtful in the mqanty of the states that have accepted them How- 
ever. ail states that have adopted the Covenant have undertaken in 
Article 2 to implement legislative and, where necessav. c o n ~ t i -  
tutional provisions to  insure that persons whose rights under the 
Covenant have been violated within the state's ternrary, whether 
by the state's own action or not. have an effective judicial 
remedy Sir Humphrer Waldock. President of the International 
Court of Justice at the Hague and a p a s  presidrnt of both the Euro- 
pean Commission and the European Court of Human Rights. stated 
that history has borne out the thesis of the classic English con 
Stitutions.1 scholar Dicey that what matters must IS not the high- 
sounding declarations of rights but the legal remedies IJ4 

It 1s the enforceability of the major regional human rights pro 
tection systems that makes each of a viable legal r ec~ur se  
for the individual, not mere11 in the right of petition. but also m 
their status as domestic law Although the European Conientian 1s 
not domestic law in all its adopting states, it 16 self-executing for the 
other member states in light of the requirement to secure eteryone 
within their jurisdiction those rights and a legal remedy for \ io 
latmns.136 The domestic s t a t u  of the Convention as a self-executing 
treaty IS e i en  greater for those European nations which have ac- 
cepted the right of individual petitions under Article 25  A11 the 
member %ate5 to the European Coniencmn, however, appear to act 
on the principle that. as a minimum, wherever possible, the domestic 
law will not be interpreted in such a way as to conflict with the 
obligations the state has assumed under the aRreement.138 That 1s the 
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incai remedier rule. hn-ever. and there IS certainl) no question of 
the hinding effect on the national legal system that a decision of thP 
European Court will have on a member state which has accepted 
compulsor?.iurisdictlan under Article 46 The right of recourse to the 
Commission. whether as a referral of a case by another member state 
or as an individual petition, in itself transforms the relationship be- 
taeen domestic law and international law under the Convention l l y  

As Sir Humphreg Waldock has stated: "As soan as domesric laayera 
reahsed that recourse to the Commission was a genuine legal means 
of redress forming part of their own armoury of legal remedies, it 
began to assume for them, in their own systems, the role of a true 
Bill of Rights.' 

The newer counterpart of the European Convention. the Amer- 
,can Convention on Human indirectly represents part of 
the impact that the European Convention has had on general inter- 
national law. Thus, even If a host state were not a party to  any of the 
international human nghts, a military service member not covered 
by any NATO SOFA-type guarantees could offer the conventions and 
declarations as evidence in the domestic court of an objective mini- 
mum procedural standard under customary international law to be 
considered in light of a substantial body of mternatmnai 
p re~eden t . "~  

V. CONCLUSION 
Military trial observers reporting on the foreign cnmmal trials of 

American  erri ice members pursuant to Article VI1 of the YATO 
SOFA face a dilemma of how to reconcile an American constitutional 
interprPtation of minimum procedural guarantees u i th  the realities 
of ha\mg to apply Article VII's generalized language to  the divers? 
legal IIIS~IIUIIOLIS participating in such an international agreement 
The guarantees which for the trial observer are an uncertain stam 
dard are for the accused an even more uncertain remedy. The sit- 
uation is made more acute far the individual by his dependence on 
e x e a t i r e  discretion to enforce these rights. 

Id st 11 
Id at 10 
Amencan Comenilon Article 2 of the Amencan Cunvention on Human Rights 

provides that ' the States Parties undertake to adopt m accordance with their con- 
stilutmnal processen and the pro\slona of this Canientian such leaslatire or other 
measures ai may be necerran to 8 v e  effect fa those rights o~ freedoms ' Article 8 of 
the Amercan Conaenrion would provide a standard of procedural falineis an criminal 
trial8 of the American member natiom that aould be the mbifantial equivalent of A i -  
tide 6 of the European Convention and of Article VII. paragragh 8 of the U l T O  
SOFA 

'*'S1*. r 9 ,  U aldock SUPTCI note 133. ar 8 
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The NATO SOFA was indeed a unique precedent as an inter- 
national legal system. but parallel legal institutions have developed 
rapidly. A substantial body of international law now offers greater 
assurance to the military trial observer that a generally recognized 
minimum procedural standard Supports the KAT0 SOFA-type pro- 
tections. The International Bill of Rights and regional conrentions 
evidence an objective minimum standard which should be invoked 
actively on behalf of an accused anywhere They should certainly 
preclude a perceived practical need to readily accommodate che na- 
tional treatment rule in countries which have explicitly obligated 
themselves to respect certain minimum human rights. 

In the national courts of the SAT0 member states. the military 
trial observer has the benefit of three distinct legal reference points 
from which to evaluate procedural fairness: the NATO SOFA Itself, 
the European Convention on Human Rights. and highly developed 
domestic law of those states. if the military trial obserrer is serving 
the independent and mparnai function which the Senate safeguards 
Intended, there should he little ambiguity m to what constitutes the 
standard of procedural fairness incemationally defined and recog- 
nized in the caselaw generated under the European Conrentmn on 
Human Rights. 

Host Importantly, the American service member himself has a suh- 
stantial and personal means of vindicating his fundamental riRhts 
within the host nation, regardless of whether he is actually covered 
by the NATO SOFA or whether the United States government would 
decide to enforce the Article VI1 guarantees The accused has ai-all- 
able not only the normal guarantees under the domestic law of the 
European nations, hut can also invoke the human nghts standards 
either as international iaw to which that nation is abllged to observe, 
or as actual domestic law of the particular European nation. 

Ultunately, the accused has the assurance of an effective right of 
individual petition far violations of minimum procedural fairness by 
European national authorities The European Commission on Human 
Rights conducts an independent and impartial examinatIan of admm 
sihie petitions which is in the nature of a full and fair judicial review 
The Commission also provides an opportunity for most unresolved 
c u e s  of serious violations to be forwarded TO the European Court of 
Human Rights The COUR holds recognized power to make blndlng 
decisions and to award just satisfaction in appropriate cases These 
safeguards thereby transform the reiatianshlp of natmnai and Inter- 
national human rights law to provide a direct link to a guaranteed m 
ternationai fair trial standard of which the Individual should be  ad^ 
w e d  and which he may choose to pursue on his awn behalf. 
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PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED AND 
BRIEFLY NOTED 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Various books, pamphlets, tapes, and periodicals, solicited and un- 

solicited, are received from time to time at the editorial offices of the 
Military Law Review. With volume 80, the Revim began adding 
short descriptive comments to the standard bibliographic infonna- 
tion published in previous volumes. These comments are prepared 
by the editor after bnef examination of the pubiicstions discussed. 
The number of items received makes formal review of the great ma- 
jority of them impossible. 

The comments in these notes are not intended to be interpreted 89 
recommendations for or against the books and other writings de- 
scribed. These comments serve only as information far the guidance 
of our readers who may want to obtain and examine one or more of 
the Publications further on their awn initiative. However, descrip- 
tion of an item in this section does not preclude simultaneous or sub- 
sequent review in the Military Law Review. 

Notes set forth in Section IV, below, are arranged in alphabetical 
order by name of the first author or editor listed in the publication, 
and are numbered accordingly. In Section 11, Authan or Editors of 
Publications Noted, and in Section Ill, Tities Noted, below, the 
number in parentheses fallowing each entry is the number of the 
corresponding note in Section IV. Far books having more than one 
principal authorar editor, all authors and editors are listed in Sec- 
tian 11. 

The opinions and conciusions expressed in the notes in Section 1V 
are those of the editor of the Military Law Review. They do not 
necessarily reflect the views of The Judge Advocate General's 
School, the Department of the Army, or any other governmental 
agency. 

11. AUTHORS OR EDITORS 
OF PUBLICATIONS 

NOTED 
Babingtan, Anthony, For the Sake of Ezampk?: Capital Caurts- 

Bark, Dennis L., editor, To P*omatB Peace: LIS. Foreign h l i c g  in 
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Martial 1914-18 (No. 1). 

the Mid-1970s (No. 2). 
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Berry, John Stevens, Those Gdlont Men: O n  T n d  i n  Vietnam (No 

Bush, John C .  and Wiiiiam Harold Tiemann, The Right to Silence. 

Carlsan, Ronald L., Edward J .  lmwinkelried, and Edward J .  Kianka. 

Diskin, Martin, editor, Rouble m Dur Bnckyard.  Central 

Gabriel, Richard A , ,  R e  Anlayomsts A Comparatiue Combat As- 

Imwinkeiried, Edward J . ,  Ronald L. Carlsan, and Edward J .  Kionka. 

Jacoby, Sidney B., John M. Steadman, and David Schwartz, LilZga- 

Kionka, Edward J . .  Edward J .  lmwinkeiried, and Ronald L. Carlson. 

Newfarmer, Richard, editor, From Gunboats to Diplomacy: .Vew 

Payne, Anthony, nLe International Crzsis in the Caribbean (No 8) .  
President's National Bipartisan Commission on Central America, ?he 

Repoit of the President's Sational Bipartisan Commission on 
Central America (No. g). 

Redden, Kenneth R., editor, M o d e r n k g a l  Syslems Cyclopedia (Vel- 
u m  1: N w l h  A7nertca) (No 10). 

Schacht, Joseph, A n  Introductton lo Islamic Law (No. 11). 
Schwartz, David, Sidney B. Jacoby, and John M.  Steadman, Litzga- 

Steadman, John M , David Schwartz, and Sidney B. Jacoby, Litiga- 

Stern, Herbert J , J u d ~ m m r  tn Berlin (No. 13) 
Thomas, A.J. ,  Jr. and Ann Van Wynen Thomas, The War-Making 

Powms of the President (No 14). 
Thomas, Ann Van Wynen and A J .  Thomas, Jr., The War-Making 

Pmms of the Fresident (No. 14). 
Tiemann, Wiiiiam Harold and John C Bush, The Riyht to S i l a c e :  

Prtvikged Clergy Cornmuriteation and the Lalc (No. 16). 
Wells. Donald L. ,  War Crzmes and Laws of War (No. 16) 
Wildavsky, Aaron, editor, Beyond Containmat.  Alternalrve Poii- 

Wooisey, R. James, editor, Nuclear A m '  E t h m ,  Strategy, Polztics 

Zeigenfusr. Dr. James T.. J r  , Law. Medicine & Heallh Care. A Bzb- 

3). 

Pririleyed Clergy Commun~cafion and the Lau, (No 14). 

.Malerials fm the Study ofEt,idence (No 4). 

America and the United Slates in the Eighties (No. 5 ) .  

sesmenl of the Societ and American Soldzer (No 6 )  

Materzals fov the Study of Evidence (No. 4). 

Lion With the Federal Government (No. 12). 

Malerials fo? the Study of Emdence (No. 4). 

U.S. Policies for Latin America (No. 7) .  

lion With the Fedeteral G o u m m t  (No. 12). 

lion With the Federal Government (No. 12) 

cies Tocurd the Soviet Union ( N a  17). 

(No. i s ) .  

lnoyraphy (No. 18). 
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111. TITLES NOTED 
Antagonists: A Comparative Combat Assesement of the Soviet and 

Beyond Containment: Alternative American Policies Toward the 

For the Sake of Example: Capital Courts-Martial 1914-18, by An-  

From Gunboats to Diplomacy: New U.S. Policies for Latin America, 

International Cnns in the Caribbean, The, by Anthony P a y m  (No. 

Introduction to Islamic Law, An, by JosepkSchacht (No. 11). 
Judgment in Berlin, by Herbert J. Stern (No. 13). 
Law, Medicine & Health Care: A Bibliography, by DT. James T. Zie- 

sew-, Jr. (No. 19). 
Litigation with the Federal Government, by John M. Steadman, 

David Schwartz, and Sidney B. Jacoby (No. 12). 
Materials for the Study of Evidence, by Ronald L. Cerlson. Edward 

J. Imwinkelried, and Edward J. Kimka (No. 4). 
Modern Legal Systems Cyclopedia (Volume 1: North America), edited 

by Kenneth R. Redden (No. 10). 
Nuclear Arms: Ethics, Strategy, Politics, edited by R. James Woolsey 

(No. 18). 
Report of the President's National Bipartisan Commission on Central 

America, The, by the President's National Bipartiiion Com- 
mission on Central A m i e a  (No. 9). 

Right to Silence: Pnvileged Clergy Communication and the Law, 
The, by WilliamHarold T i a a n n  and John C. Bush (No. 15). 

Those Gallant Men: On Tnai in Vietnam, by JoknSteuensBerry (No. 

To Promote Peace: U.S. Foreign Policy in the Mid-lSBOs, edited by 

Trouble in Our Backyard: Central America and the United States in 

War Crimes and Laws of War, by Donald A. Wells (No. 16) 
War-Making Powers of the President, The, b?, A n n  Van W y n a  

Amencan Soldier, The, by Richard A. Gabriel (No. 6) .  

Soviet Union, edited by A a r m  Wildavsky (No. 17). 

thony Babington (No, 1). 

edited by Richard Nmfanner  (No. 7). 

8). 

3). 

Dennis L. Bark (No. 2). 

the Eighties, edited by MaMartinDiskin (No, 5 )  

Thomas andA.J.  Thomas, Jr. (No. 14) 

IV. PUBLICATION NOTES 
1 Babington, Anthony, For the Sake of Ezample. Capital Courts- 
.Martial 1914-18 New York, New York: St. Martin's Press, 1984. 
Pages: xu, 238. Postscript, Appendix, Bibhography, Index. Pnce: 
$21.95. Publisher's address: St. Martin's Press, 175 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, New York 10010 
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The quality of military justice in wartime has always been a con- 
troversial subject. It has been asserted that, in war more than in 
peace, militaryjustice becomes a tool of discipline, rather than an in. 
strument of equitable enforcement of the criminal laws. 

By 1914 within the British Army, however, the severity of the 
sanctions imposed by the British military justice system appeared to 
have been ameliorated. Throughout the Crimean and Boer Wars of 
the latter part of the 19th century, executions ranged from few to 
none. In addition, flogging, a punishment popular for centuries in 
the Bntish Army, had been banned. As Britain entered World War I, 
then, %British serviceman could at  least count upon fair punishment 
for offenses against military discipime. 

From 1914 to 1920, however, 346 officers and men were sum- 
malily executed at  dawn following their convictions in the field. The 
details of the tnals and "appeals" had been secret for decades. Now, 
however, Anthony Babington. a Bntish Circuit Judge, has gamed BC- 
cess to those records and has chronicled the circumstances surround. 
ing many of those cases. His conclusion is that the system as It 
operated during that penod is nothing of which the British military 
establishment aught to be proud 

Typsally, those charged with offenses were technically guilty. 
However, the defenses were, as typically, not presented or poorly 
presented. If a conviction was had, few mitigatory facts would be 
placed in front of the sentencing authority or before those cam. 
manders who were required to confirm the sentences. ?lotice to the 
accused of their Sentence was oftentimes only slightly before their 
actual executions, Sometimes only by hours 

The medical profession was also deemed delinquent. Many of the 
offenses for which executions were had appeared to  have been com- 
mitted during states of nervous exhaustion or "shell shock " The 
doctors who examined the accused are themselves accused by Bab- 
ington of having "set themselves up as an extra branch of the pro- 
vost corps, intent on secunng the extreme penalty for such of- 
fenders whenever possible." A Postscnpt to the book by Major- 
General Frank Richardson discusses this particular phenomenon. 

Supplemented by charts that indicate the offenses for which 
capital punishment was adjudged and enforced, For the Sake of Ez. 
ample provides a thought-provoking look at how military justice 
might run amok under the pres~ures of war. 

2 Bark, Dennis L. (ed.), To Promote Peace: L:S. Foreign Policy in 
the Mtd-IQ80s. Stanford, California. Hoover Institution Press, 1984. 
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pages: uviii ,  296, Price: $19.95, Publisher's address: Hoover Insti- 
tution Press, Stanford University, Stanford, California 94306. 

This decade, not yet half over, has already brought forth myriad 
challenges to the foreign policy of the United States. Whether in 
Lebanon, Iran, Central America, or in the skies above the Sea of 
Japan, the United States has had to respond coherently to forces in- 
imical to our national security and world peace. 

In To Remote Peace: US. Foreign Policy in t b  Mid.19808, thd 
Hoover Institution has collected seventeen e w y s  that cover several 
of the areas of conflict and controversy that face the United States. 
These essays, authored by prominent thinkers and actors on the 
American stage, are designed to provoke debate and suggest policy 
alternatives for the United States as our nation enters the middle of 
the decade. 

The subjects of the essays are as v d ? d  as the issues that face us. 
Development of the Third World, the role of the churches in the 
peace movement, American monetary and energy policies, and lead- 
ership styles for the 1980s are disclissed in the opening chapters. The 
American place in the Atlantic Alliance, the Americas, the Pacific 
Basin, the Middle East, and Africa are also evaluated. The closing 
chapters note American relations with the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe, together with how the United States should approach its 
adversary overtly through a m  control negotiations and covertly 
through intelligence gathering. 

There is indeed little doubt that certain of the e w y s  will provoke 
debate. Professor Melvyn K r a w  of New York University, for exam- 
ple, ,advocates an American announcement of a phased troop with- 
drawal from Western Europe as B spur to rouse our NATO allies from 
a drift toward neutralism occasioned by "free riding" an the 
American defense budget. Less controversially, Professor Robert 
Wesson of the University of California at Santa Barbara argues for an 
elimination of trade barriers between the United States and Central 
America, but also deems necessary a reintroduction of Cuba into the 
commumty of Latin American nations. These are just some of the 
thoughtful piece8 that comprise an interesting, if controversial, 
volume of contemporary political thought. 

3. Beny, John Stevens, Those Gallant Men: On h i a l  in Vietnam. 
Novato, California: Presidia Press, 1984. Pages: xiii, 173. Price: 
514.96. Publisher's address: Presidia Press, 31 Pamaron Way, 
Novato, California 94947. 

It would be difficult to find a present or former JAGC officer who 
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IS not armed with B treasury of "war Stories"--Vf cases, trivial or 
momentous, in which that attorney flexed his or her lawyerly 
muscles in order to attain an equitable resolution for the client. The 
tales no doubt became embellished by time and the protagonist 
becomes ever more heroic against ever more daunting odds. 

Some stories, however, require no window dressing to enthrall the 
audience The central story of Those Gallon! .Wen. On Trial in V W  
nam, the defense of Green Berets accused of murdenng a suspected 
Vietnamese double-agent, 1s such a story. 

In 1969, John S. Berry then serving in Vietnam as a captain in the 
Arm, JAGC, was called upon to defend one of the Green Berets so 
charged. The background of the case, much of which has oniy 
recently been released under the Freedom of Information Act and 
some of n h s h  remains classified and beyond the reach of the 
author, 1s broadly sketched. The author chronicles the Article 32 in- 
vestigation, the involvement of Henry Rathblatt, and the political 
pressures that erentuaily caused the Army to dismiss the charges. 
While the author, now long out of the service, still credits the JAGC 
as "the world's. . best law firm." two former JAGC general af- 
ficers, and the U S Arm> commander in Vietnam, are portrayed as 
playing less than flattenng roles in the court-martial process. 

The ordeal of the Green Berets comprises the bulk of the book The 
remainder. dealing with the presentation of extenuation and mnl- 
gation evidence for the hopelessly guilty client and the reasonable 
sentences thereby obtained, should ring intimately famh.r to any 
military defense counsel The frustrations of dealing with "the 
government" are also detailed For example, when learning that the 
case against his client would be referred to trial bmed upan what he 
believed to be the most tenuous of evidence, Berry was described as 
having "started shouting and ranting" a t  the MACV- staff judge ad- 
vocate, a future TJAG. 

Perhaps the most significant aspect of the book for the younger 
judge advocate of today who has not served in Vietnam is its descrip- 
tion of how the military justice system did function in a combat 
zone Courts were convened trials were held, and the war was 
waged. As the Corps fashions doctrine for the conflicts of the future, 
the experiences of the past should not be overlooked 

4. Carlson, Ronald L . Edward J .  Imwmkelried, and Edward J. 
Kmnka, .Water&& j a r  the Study o j  Evidence. Chariottesville,  vir^ 
ginia The Michie Company, 1983. Pages. xxxiv. 798. Table of Cases. 
Index. Publisher's address. The Mirhie Company, 1 Town Hail 
Square, Chariotresiille, Virginia 22006 
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This casebook, the latest in The Michie Company's Contemporaw 
Legal Education Series, tackles the law of evidence from an his- 
torical and analytical viewpoint. Beginning with brief chaptem on 
the history philosophy, and sources of American evidence law, the 
book then systematically attacks the various areas of evidentiary 
problems. Succeeding parts, which are in turn subdivided into 
chapters, concern witness competency, legal relevance, credibility 
evidence, unreliable evidence, hearsay, privileges, and presump- 
tions, burdens of proof, and other substitutes for evidence. An 
Epilogue discusses a step-by-step approach to thinking about and 
using evidence law. Finally, a table of cases and detailed index pro. 
vide excellent finding aids for the evidentiary researcher. 

This volume varies Somewhat from the standard casebook. To be 
sure, numerous cases are excerpted from which the practitioner may 
glean iegai points and trial practice guidance. In addition to those, 
however, the authors, all distinguished professors of the law of evv 
dence in their own nght, have excerpted numerous articles and 
other writings that tend to make legal and practice pointers more ex,. 
piicit than the ordinary extract of a legal opinion. The questions and 
problems that follow several of these extracts are designed to 
challenge the student to apply in real-life situations the points of law 
or  practice discussed. 

This is not just another casebook; .Mat@rials for the Studv ajEvvi- 
&me IS a challenging new entry into the fieid of iegai education 

6. Diskin, Martin (ed.), Frouble In Our Backyard: Central Arnerica 
and the Wailed Stales in ths Eighties. New York, New York: Pan- 
theon Books, 1983. Pages: xxxv, 266. Index, About the Contributors. 
Price: $9,86 (paperback). Publisher's address. Pantheon Books, 201 
East 50th Street, New York, New York 10022. 

The ideological bent of this collection of essays w not difficult to 
discern. In the Foreword by John Womack, Jr .  and the Introduction 
by its editor, Martin Diskin, United States policy toward the nations 
of Central America is castigated as wrong, simplistic, and generally 
imperialistic. The reader is informed that elections will take place in 
Nicaragua in 1986 "when enough public discussion and enlighten- 
ment will presumably have taken place to permit the use of consti- 
tutional and elected mean8," that the heckling and outright dis- 
respect accorded Pope John Paul II in Managua constituted only a 
"vigorous debate," and that, BS to the future, we can expect that 
"the United States can, and probably will, rain death an innocent 
people in Central America, as it did in Southemt Asia some years 
ago. , . ." With the prism through which the individual studies will 
be made thus set, the collection of essays begin. 
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The resulting collection contains eight discussions of various 
aspectS of the Central Amencan scene. In "Central America Today,'' 
Edeiberto Torres-Rivas outlines the past history of the reDon and de- 
scribes the current situation in which the region finds itself. In 
"Reagan and Central America,'' Louis Maim discusses the focus of 
the Reagan Administration's poiicy in Central America and the 
underlying assumptions upon which It has been based. In "Libem- 
tion and Revolution," Tommie Sue Montgomery describes the role of 
Christianity as a "subversive activity" in Central America. In "Re- 
extionan' Despotism in El Salvador," Enrique A. Baloyra reviews 
the tortured history of democracy in El Salvador and the prospects 
for its future. in "Revolution and Crisis in Nicaragua," Richard 
Fagan discusses the results of the 1879 overthrow of Anastmio 
Somoza and the current problems of the Nicaraguan Sandinista gov- 
ernment, the overthrow of which the author sees as the simpie and 
ultimate objective of the Reagan Administration. In "State Violence 
and Agrarian Crisis in Guatemala," Sheiton H. Davis traces the roots 
of the Indian-peasant rebellion m that country. Finally, in 
"Guatamaia," by Lars Schaultz and "Handwas," by Steven Volk, 
country studies of two nations of the violent region are provided. 
Finally, in an epilogue, subtitled "America's Backyard," Gunther 
Grass gratuitously equates the Sandimstas of Nicaragua with the 
supportem of Solidarity in Poland and discusses his hopes far the 
region's future. 

The collection canvasses many areas of controversy in a region 
that has never and never will be devoid of controversy. If one recag- 
nizes that the views expressed in the book all emanate from a single 
ideological perspective, the reader may profit by exposure to them. 

6 .  Gabriel, Richard A, ,  The Antagonist& A Comparatiue Combat 
Assessment o j  the Soviet and American Soldier Westport, Connect- 
icut: Greenwood Press, 1984. Pages: xii, 208. Foreword by Sen. Sam 
Nunn. Figures and Tables, Bibliography, Index. Pnce: $29.95. Pub- 
lisher's address: Greenwood Press, 88 Post Road, Box 6007, West- 
port, Connecticut 06881. 

Since the omet of the Cold War in the 1940s, many attempts, many 
simplistic, many sophisticated, have been made to gauge the relative 
strengths of the American and Soviet armies. Comparisons have 
been based upon weaponry, numbers, quality of leadership, and 
range of combat experience. In many, it is difficult to determine 
whether the conclusions were adequately divorced from the precon- 
ceived notion8 of the analyst. 

In The Antagonists: A C m p a m t i v s  Combat Assessment o j  the 
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Sowet and Arnrrican Soldier, Richard A .  Gabriel. a Professor of 
Politics at St Anselm College and itudent of the Soviet militaly, has 
constructed a study of the personnel that make up the armed forces 
of both nations His conclusions are flattering to neither, but should 
not inspire confidence in the quality of the American fighting force. 

Professor Gabriel initially states his t h e m  that small unit cohesion 
has been the key to successfully waged combat campaigns over 
histan and mnStructs his study to determine the factors that bear 
on that cohesion 

The army has played a different role in Soviet society than in 
American. The United States, from colonial times. had an abiding 
distrust of a large standing peacetme army. From the colonial past. 
the army, whether French, Spanish, or British, was viewed as an o c ~  
cupation farce. a means through which the distant mother countrg 
asserted control over her subjects. in the Soviet Union. however. the 
army is mewed as sewing purposes other than defense. The Red 
Army serves a "nation-building" function in bringing together the 
diverse ethnic minorities of the Saviet Umon into a single farce. In 
addition, the army ISSUBS commands in a angle tongue, Russian, such 
that all conscripts are forced to learn It. Finally. the army inst1iis in 
Soviet adolescents an unquestioning discipline and obedience to 
orden ,  a valuable service in a totalitarian society. 

In his compansons. Gabriel appears to indicate quantitative and 
qualitative Soviet advantages The Red .4rmg IS larger, better equip- 
ped, more intelligent, and backed by a better reserve force than the 
American army. The noncommisaoned officers of both S B T V I C ~ S  are 
scored as paor leaders. American officers are rated as ' amateurish" 
in that they are inadequately trained and rotated too frequently to 
gain expertise in their fields. and as "entrepreneurial" in that they 
put their careers above the welfare of their troops. The Soiiers. an 
the other hand, are little better. Although not piagued by an "up or 
out" promotion system and permitting longer tours in assignments, 
the Soviet officer corps IS castigated as "armed bureaucrats'' who 
seek to  avoid responsibility for mistakes and distance themselves 
from their troops in the interest of not running afoul of the powerful 
political syxem that oversees their acti\ity 

Discipline problems in the Amencan and Soviet armies are e s sen~  
tiaily equivalent. While drugs are the central problem in the Amer- 
 can force, alcohol causes disruption within the Red Army. In one 
respect. the author's mformatmn 15 dated. his description of the at- 
titude of the Amencan army toward drug abusers predated the more 
recent crackdown YLP urinalysis and other than honorable discharges 
on drug abusers 
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Dewrtwn and A R O L  rate, are h a i d  to be w m l d r  
mies, notuithstandiny the harsh penaltier for dr5 

nam Inthecaser , f theSu\ ie tarm).  dttack,al.eaaidti,haiehepnr,~ 
casioned b) rhe rigoroua training receired b! the wldirr or. mow 
simply alcohol abuse Finally, the itatibtiv of ultimate deiperarion 
the suicide rate, 15 said to  be remarkabl) higher within the Scn let BI- 
m r  than the American farce, perhap5 a reflection of the \partan con 
ditions that thc troops must endure 

The author returns to  the main theme ,of The book. unit cohesion. 
in the penUltlmate chapter. The Soviet milltar) unit LS deaigned to be 
held together by 3larxist~Lenmst ideology To be sure proficiency 
in soldierly skills E stressed in training. yet. The cement rhat IS sup- 
posed to adhere one comrade to another IS the common hlarxirm be- 
tween them The American unit, an  the other hand, is  sought [o be 
unified in the American entrepreneurial ethic. that is, identif)mg in 
dividual goals u i th  group goals such that the individual. in mlvlng 
to achieve his goals, also helps fulfi l l  the unit's mi smn .  H o a  e i e r  dif- 
ferent in nature. the two modes of cohesion do hale one thing in 
common; rather than attempting to inculcate in the soldiers a 
unquelg military ethos, they merely reflect the norms that ai? 
sought to be applied in cirilian life as well Alin wnilarl) both are 
scored for their divergence from thr traditional norm of what press- 
ed men to fLght the development of interpersonal relationships 
within the small unit Studies ha t e  shown that effective fighting 
forces fight neither for Ideolog) nor personal Interest: they fight for  
their fellow soldier Professor Gabriel note5 that as both the Soviets 
and. to a lesser degree, the Americans have ignored thia rnotiiatm 
there 15 senom doubt about whether either army could prove to he a 
cohesive fighting force 

i Yewfarmer. Richard (ed ), From GiLiibonls l o  Dij 
L . S  Policres f o r  Lntzv A ? I P I Z C L ~  Baltimore. Maryland. The John, 
Hopkini University Press, 1984. Pages. xxii, 254, Selected Bihlmg- 
raph), Contributors Price. S25 00 (hardcover) S11 95 (paperhack) 
Publisher's address The Johns Hopkins University P r e s  Raltimrm 
Maryland 21218 
In 1969, then-Sarianal Security Adiisar Henry Kissinger lectured 

the Chilean foretgn minister "You come here speaking rof Latin 
America, but this 1s nut important Lothing important can come 
from the South The axis of hibtnry starts in M o s c n ~ .  goe5 to 
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Bonn, crosses over to Washington, and then goes to Tokyo What 
happens in the South is a i  no importance " 

One need read no further than the front page of any newspaper to 
determine the inaccuracy of that statement Indeed, the author of It, 
having served BS chairman of a Presidential commission that studied 
the problems and future of the region, probably would disavow it to- 
day Yet, the recent Amencan concern with Central America raises 
many issues that have long been benignly Ignored. 

In From Gunboats to Diplomacy. .Vm C.S Polices for  Latin 
America, several students of Central American affairs have 
authored essays concerning the future of Amencan policy in that 
region of the hemisphere. 

After a bnef orientation of the past and present American posture 
toward the region, the authors undert&e country-by-country 
studies. Included are discussions of United States relations with 
Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, 
Cuba, Brazil, Argentina, and Chile. The more pressing Latin 
Amencan issue that affects the United States, the economic crisis, 
President Reagan's Caribbean Basin Initiative, and the refugee prob- 
lem, are also addressed. 

Almost uniformly, the authors find fault with past and current 
policy and urge new alternatives. For example, the United States is 
exhorted to cease aid to a represave regime in Guatemala and to 
remove obstacles to unconditional negotiations with the Salvadoran 
rebels. With regard to Cuba, a policy of "gradual engagement" is 
proposed in which the United States 1s invited to become more plmnt 
with the island nation and negotiate on those issues upon which 
agreement is possible and deerable. 

A Selected Bibliosaphy is provided for those desiring to  conduct 
further research in the area. 

8. Payne, Anthony, The Intenu~tional Crlsis in the Caribbean. 
Baltimore, Maryland: The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1984. 
Pages: 177. Appendix, Select Bibliography. Index. Price $18.50. 
Publisher's address: The Johns Hopkins University Press, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21218. 

Just as the insurgenm in El Salvador has drawn the attention of 
the American policymakers and people to Central America, so, too, 
has the recent United States intervention in Grenada highlighted the 
secunty interests of the countries of the Caribbean region. In h e  In- 
t m t i o n a l  Crzsis zn the Cartbbean, Anthony Payne, a Senior Lec- 
turer in Politics a t  the Bntish Huddersfield Polytechnic, takes issue 
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with perceived Amencan security interests m the region and with 
Amencan actLon5 In PUrSUlt of those interests 

The author's thesis may be stated simply the troubles of the Canb- 
bean region stem from the underdevelopment and poverty of the 
area and from the disappointed expectations of its inhabitants The 
American fear of Soviet and Cuban influence IS "paranoid " With 
the cautious exception of the earl) years of the Carter Presidency, 
L'mted States policy toward the region has been uniformly hegemon- 
istic, paternalistic. and exploitive For the Reagan Administrarron, 
the author has no kind words. Indeed, in an Epilogue describing the 
intervention in Grenada, the United States IS again scored for a 
militan ~ntervention in an mnocent. Third World, "revolutionary" 
country which posed no threat to American security and in which 
there was an imagined danger to American citizens. 

The author indiv~dually assesses the governments. economies, and 
foreign relations of the nations of the region. In addition. the more- 
men1 toward concerted politi~al and economic activities 1s discussed 
In a useful appendix. statistics concerning the nations of the region, 
many of which may be little known to  the reader. are provided. If 
one desires a critical appraisal of American policy toward 11s "own 
backyard." to include a discussion of the merits of the "colonial" 
status of Puerto REO, this book should provide interesting reading. 

9. President's Sational Bipartisan Commission on Central America. 
The Report qf fhe President's .Vatzonal Bipartisan Commission on 
Central America New York, New York: XMacmillan Publishing Com- 
pany, 1984 Pages. 158. Fareward by Henry A. Kissinger Price: 
$7.95 (paperback). Publisher's address: Macmillan Publishing Com- 
pany, 866 Third Avenue, New York, New Yark 10022. 

On January 10, 1984 the President's iiiationai Bipartisan Commis- 
smn on Central America, more commonly known as the "Kesinger 
Commission" after Its chairman. the former Secretary of State, 
presented its report to  President Reagan Almost immediately, the 
report drew both praise and cnt ic im from both liberals and  con^ 
servatives who reuie%ed, and many who did not reriew, the docu- 
ment. Regardless of one's particular v i e w  of the report, however. 
the document will certainly serve as the point of departure far the 
debate over American poiicy in Central America for at least the 
balance of the decade 

The report IS thankfully short and remarkably comprehensive. In 
eight chapters, the Cornmissmn I ~ V L ~ W S  the political and economic 
history of the region and of the five countries upon which Lheir 
Study pnncipall) focused, Costa Rica. Nicaragua, Honduras, 
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Guatemala. and El Salvador The Commission rejected alike the wm 
plicities that the current crisis m the region was caused solely either 
by indigenous unrest or by external communist agitation In5tead. 
the report paints a picture of a Central lmer i ca  in an economic 
malaise that has been and is being Pxplmted h) Cuba and its principal 
supporter, the Soviet Union. 

This report ha j  been criticized for faloring a militan s o h t m  to 
the region's problems. Committee member and former Democratic 
Party Chairman Robert Strauss ha4 commented that those who h a w  
made such an accusation h a w  obviously not read the rFport. Upon 
reading the report one may conclude that \Ir Strauss seems correct 
Indeed. the Commission has recommended an Amencan polic) 
toward Central America that would encourage the political. 
economic. and human development of the region. only four pagei of 
the entire report make recommendations concerning milltap as- 
sistance hmilar ly ,  much has been made of the "aeparate wews" of 
individual Commission members. views which are described as 
dissents from the general consensus that had emerged to support the 
recornmendations of the Commission Yet. the separate views of the 
twelve Commission member,, all of whom were selected to serve be- 
cause of their experience or expertise ~n an area within the Cam 
mission's mandate, consist af le56 than seven pages. Conrarriny 
Judicial opinions of single just'ices frequentis run much longer. 

In sum, the repart deselues to be read b) those who care to intel- 
ligently discuss the direction that American policy toaard the region 
should take in the balance of the century The reader may atill not 
agree w t h  the recommendations of the Commissmn. hut the work 
and riews of the Commission will certainly be better understood and 
appreciated 

10 Redden. Kenneth R. (ed ), Modem Legal Sys tem Cyclopedin 
(Volume 1. Kiorth Amenca). Buffalo, Kew Park: William S Hem d 
Co., 1984. Pages XXXII, 900. Price: $13i.50 Publisher's address 
William S. Hem & Co., 1285 Mam Street. Buffalo New Pork 12409 

A frequently-heard complaint i a m d  by American attomeyx, mi l i~  
tary and civilian alike. stationed abroad is that they lack a funda- 
mental understanding of the legal system of the country in which 
they find themselves. Given the increasing number of nations in 
which American troops may be stationed or on exercise, the present 
and past "Country Studies" of the DA Pamphlet series are often 
overtaken by events and, many event, are frequently too general to 
provide any guidance for specific legal problems. 

In the Molodern Legal System Cgelopedia, Professor Kenneth R 
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Redden of the Umversn> of Virginia has undertaken to collect 
detailed studies of the legal systems of major and minor countries 
alike in the modern world In the first of several volumes. Professor 
Redden has compiled country and topical studies of the legal systems 
of the countries of the Xorth American continent In this first 
volume, the researcher may find useful factual and legal data con- 
cerning the Amencan. American military, Canadian, and Mexican 
legal systems Beyond those three chapters, one may find specific in 
formation on international accounting and reporting. a modern pro- 
cedural framework far establishing the law of a foreign country 
foreign investment in the Cmted States. the international trade 
policy of the United States (by William E Brock. the United States 
Trade Representati, e ) ,  extraterritorial application of rnited States 
antitrust laws, dispute panels of the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT). the provision of legal services by an Amencan at- 
torney in a foreign country. and a comparison of the American ex- 
clusionary rule with the manner in which other nations deal with il- 
legally obtained evidence. 

Future volumes will concern the legal systems of the nations of 
U'estern Europe, Eastern Europe. Central America and the Carib- 
bean, Africa, South Amenca. Asia. the Pacific Islands and the Mid- 
dle East. Each volume wII be periodically updated. 

Professor Redden's monumental project may prove a useful tool 
for the civilian and military attorney alike. 

11 Schacht Joseph, An Introduction to Islamic Law. S e w  York, 
New Yark: Oxford University Press, 1983. Pages viii, 304 Chrono- 
logical Table. Bibliography. List of Abbreviations, General Index, In 
dex and Glossary of Arabic Technical Terms Price. $18 96  pub^ 
lisher's address The Ciarendon Press, Oxford University Press. 200 
Madison Avenue. New York, New York 10016. 

The Western world discovered the law of Islam only relativelg 
recently While the West %as aware ~n a general sense of the system 
of punishments for crimes meted out m the Islamic world. it was 
only with the rebirth of Islamic fundamentalism, as wirnessed in the 
Iranian revolution of the late 1970s. that the existence of a body of 
law, largely alien to our own, was widely recognized. 

In An Introduction to Islamic L a w  a reprint of a volume first 
published in 1964. the late Joseph Schacht, a former Professor of 
Arabic and Islamic Studies at Columbia University. dissected and ex- 
plained the fundamentals of the law of Islam. Divided into historical 
and systematic sections. the book traces the roots of Islamic law and 
describes its current operation. 
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The book tackles more than the familiar penal law concepts. Chap- 
ters concerning persons, property, obligations and contracts, family 
law, inheritance, and procedure lead the uninitiated through the en- 
tire body of Islamic law. A Chronological Table highlights the g o w t h  
and development of Islamic law and a Bibliogaphy provides sources 
for further research. Especially helpful is the Index and Gloeaary of 
Arabic Technical Terms, which includes definitions and citations to 
locations within the text where the terms might be found. 

Far one with even only a passing interest in the events of South. 
west Asia, An Introduction to Islamic Law provides a valuable 
frame of reference with which to view the internal workings of 
Islamic justice and legal systems. 

12. Steadman, John M., David Schwartz and Sidney B. Jacoby, Liti- 
gation With the Fedeml Oovernmt (Second Edition). Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania: American Law Institute-Amencan Bar Association 
Committee on Continuing Professional Education, 1983. Pages: xiv, 
602. Appendices. Price: $80.00. Publisher's address: American Law 
Institute-American Bar Association Committee an Continuing 
Professional Education, 4026 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Penn- 
sylvania 19104. 

This book is a revision of the original version, which issued in 
1970. As the original, it provides a detailed guide for the novice and 
expert practitioner alike in litigating cases with the federal gav- 
ernment. Replete with case citations and armed with well. 
constructed appendices that include the text of relevant statutes, 
rules, and regulations, tables of cases, statutes, rules, and regula. 
tions, this book is a valuable manual for the attorney. 

Like the original edition, this revised version deals in great detail 
with litigation under the Tucker Act and the Federal Tort Clams 
Act, and several other areas, such as the law of mandamus and in- 
junction against government officers, false claims and fraud against 
the government, attorneys' fees, contingent fees, conflict of in- 
terest, and discovery and privilege of government papen. Newer de- 
velopments are also incorporated. There is thus a discussion of the 
Federal Courts Improvement Act of 1982, the Contract Disputes Act 
of 1978, and the expansion of the availability of an award of at. 
torneys' fees under the Equal Access to Justice Act of 1980. Major 
court decisions are also discussed. 

If the book has a shortcoming, it is its cursory dealing with htiga- 
tion under the Freedom of Information Act. Covered in under three 
and one-half pages, the Act that has spawned a good deal of liti- 
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gation and a substantial amount of case law LS only noted in Its most 
general aspects 

In all other Instances, Lzizgatton With the Federal Gouernrnent 1s 

an easy-to-read. emy-to-use manual for the attorney who IS regu- 
larly or infrequently involved in facing the government in court 

13 Stern. Herbert J.,  Judgment in Berlin. New York. New Yark 
Universe Books, 1964 Pages: 364, Postscript, Notes. Aeknolwedge- 
ments Price. $1; 96. Publisher's address Universe Books, 381 Park 
Avenue South. fiew Yark, New York 10016. 

Courts of law frequently adludicate what was nght and what was 
wrong. Often. however, the courts are called upon t o  adjudicate bet- 
ween rights and determine which party to a lawsuit has the greater 
right to obtain, or be free from, the rellef requested. Cnmmai courts 
sometimes must choose between nghts, between the nght of the 1"- 

dividual accused to engage in certain conduct and the right of socie- 
ty to be protected from that accused engaging in it. Such a case is the 
subject of Judgment  in Berlin 

On August 30. 1976, a Polish LOT airliner was diverted from ~ L S  

normal mute  from Gdansk, Poland. to East Berlin. The hijacker. 
armed with a pistol that had been regarded by a Polish customs of- 
ficer as a "toy. ' caused the pilot to land the plane instead at 
Tempeihof Airport in West Berlin. In addition to the hijacker and his 
female accomplish and her child. mght other passengers deplaned 
and chose to remain in the West. Six hours later. the plane returned 
to East Berlin, no one had been harmed. 

Under normal crwmstances, the successful escape of an invoi 
untary resident of an oppressive land would have been welcomed by 
American authorities Indeed, the rights to  "life. liberty.. and the 
pursuit of happiness" are sanctified 8s "inalienable" in the Decla- 
ration of Independence and, under West German law. escape from 
the East aas a iawfui end to be pursued 

The United States and West Germany. however, were parties 10 an 
international con\ention an  aircraft huacking that required them to 
either prosecute or extradite huackers of civil aircraft Involved here 
was the nght of socms to protect itself in its civilian and commer~ial  
commerce in the airways from \lolent and perhaps, tragic Inter- 
ruption. To achieve that protection. the prosecution of the inter- 
ruptor. the huackei. by someone was to be guaranteed. That the hi- 
jacker was trying to obtain freedom was no defense 

The West Germans would have none of the prosecution, prusc- 
Cution of a Berliner for reaching for freedom across the obscenir) 
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that is the Berlin Wall would have been more than unpopular, it 
would have been political suicide Gith West Germany agreeing to 
foot the bill for the prosecution, however, the Americans would try 
the case Thus, pursuant to High Commissioner Law No 46 of 1956, 
the United States Court for Berlin was established. To sit asjudge on 
that court, the Honorable Herbert J .  Stern, federal district judge far 
the District of New Jersey and former renowned U.S Attorney, was 
selected. Judgment in Berlin tells the story of the escape to the 
West, detention, tnai, and eventual freedom of Hans Detlef Aiex- 
ander Tiede and Ingrid and Sablne Ruske from the coun's point of 
view. Judge Stern is not kind to the American prosecutors, the State 
Department, or the Army Command ~n Berlin. The facts of the case 
bear out that, while unkind, he might not have been unfair. The trial 
process was not freedom's most shining hour. 

To be sure, the entire case was odd from the start After m t m l  can- 
fusion over who would prosecute, there was additmnal uncertainty 
a5 to who to charge. Once resolved, these problems gave way to fmd- 
ing a judge Judge Stern was the third selected, one left Berlin 
without explanation and the second did no more during his tenure 
than promulgate the rule5 of court  One of the charges was itself 
bizarre, based updn a 1938 statutory relic of Nazi Germany that was 
stili on the books in Berlin. After a granted suppresaon motion 
secured the dismissal of the charges against Ingnd Ruske, HerrTiede 
was afforded a jury tnai. American procedure and German iaw 
governed the proceedings; Judge Stern also ruled that the protec- 
tions of the United States Constitution applied in the American Zone 
of Occupation. 

However unique the court, the confrontations between counsei 
and judge rang familiar To secure a conviction and avoid an inter- 
national incident, however, It appeared, by Judge Stern's account, 
that the prosecutorial authorities straddled and, perhaps, fell astray 
of the standard of legal ethics to which they should hare remained 
true. The reader 15 offered ample evidence to agree with the Judge. 

In addition to being the story of three desperate individuals seek- 
ing to breathe the air of freedom. Judgment in Berlin is a tale of 
judicial Independence, even in a sui generzs tribunal. In the end, 11 
appeared that all interests had been served: the conviction of the hi- 
jacker of one charge had been had. he was sentenced to time served 
in pretrial confinement and was thus set free, Judge Stern was not 
Innmidated The rights of the individual and society had been ac- 
commodated and. however Inadvertently, Justice had been done. 
14. Thomas, AnnVanU'ynenand AJ Thomas, Jr , The War-Making 
Pou'ers o j  the President. Dallas, Texas. SMU Press, 1982. Pages: mil, 
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177. Notes, Index. Price: $15.00. Publisher's address: SMU Press, 
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas 75275. 

In 1982, in the landmark case of C t w d d ~  u. Immigration and 
Naturalization S m i c e ,  the Supreme Court cast doubt upan the con- 
stitutionality of the War Powers Resolution of 1973. That measure, it 
will be remembered, was a congressional attempt to curb the power 
of the President to commit without congressional autho-tion 
American combat troops overseas. Every President since Richard 
Nixan, who had vetoed the resolution only to have the veto over- 
ridden, has proclaimed the unconstitutionality of the measure, yet 
generally complied with the reporting requirements contained in it, 

In The War-Makiw POWS of' the Presidozt, a book predating 
Chadda, Profewr  of Political Science Ann Van Wynen Thomas and 
Professor of Law A.J. Thomas, Jr .  trace the presidential uses of 
force since our inception as a nation, survey congressional efforts to 
control that authority, and 8488s the constitutionality of the War 
Powem Resolution. They conclude that, whatever the "signals" that 
the Resolution may sent to potential adversaries, presidential power 
has not in fact been cut back by it and that any President would, if 
faced with a choice between compliance and defense of what was 
considered a vital Amencan interest, opt in favor of an extremely 
narrow reading of the Resolution. One might further argue that, 
after Chodda, the narrow reading might give way to disavowal and 
noncompliance with the terms of the Resolution. 

15. Tiemann, William Harold and John C. Bush, Ths Right M 
Silence: Privileged C k g z /  Communication and the Law. Nashville, 
Tennessee: Abingdon Press, 1983. Pages: 252. Appendix: Statutes on 
Privileged Communication to Clergy. Notes and Acknowledgments. 
Subject Index, Author Index, Case Index. Price: 110.95 (paperback). 
Pubhsher's address: Abingdon Press, 201 Eighth Avenue South, 
Nashville, Tennessee 37202. 

The subject of the relationship of religion and the law is currently a 
significant topic of discussion and disagreement in the Supreme 
Court, Congress, and state legislatures alike. One area, however, in 
which one would think that there would be littie debate would be 
that of the privilege of an individual to communicate with a member 
of the clergy in the confidence that their discussion would forever be 
barred from being aired in a courtroom. The Right M S i h e :  Priv- 
ileged Clergy Communication and the Law, an update of a 1864 
book entitled The Right to Silence: Privileged Communication and 
the Pastor, demonstrates that this issue is not as settled as it may 
seem and that evidentiary and public policy issues stili abound in this 
area of the law. 
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Our federalism accords each state the right to  establish, inter a k a ,  
its rules for the admission of ewdence in civil and criminal trials. 
subject only to the condition that those rules do not run afoul of the 
United States Constitution Consequently, the rules of privilege for 
discussions between clergy or lay religious members and potential or 
actual litigants vary with the jurisdiction involved. In some cases, 
the legal rule may turn upon the religious rule, if the confession or 
communication is ''enjoined" as a part of the ntes of the religion, It 
may he pnvileged; if not, It mag not be privileged To acquaint the 
reader with this potentiality, the authors initially discuss the confes- 
sional requirements or provisions of most major religious groups in 
the United States. 

Thereafter, the authors, both prominent nonlawyer members of 
the clergy. set to discuss the law, frequently on a case-by-case hasa. 
As the cases inevitably anse in different jurisdictions which are fre- 
quently governed by different Statutory definitions of the privilege. 
it IS difficult to draw many conclusions. Of particular interest to the 
judge advocate, however, is the extended discussion of Militart Rule 
of Evidence 603, which is bath lauded as broader and cnticized as 
narrower than many state statutes. 

As the book IS primarily directed to the clergy as a guide far their 
entanglements with the legal system, the authors conclude with 
some suggestions for those confronted with the dilemma of whether 
to  disclose a particular cornmumcation. The appendix of Btate statu- 
tory provisions that deal with the pnvilege LS especially useful in this 
regard. In sum, the book hopes to provide both aprimer in the law to 
its pnmary audience, the clergy as yell as to provide an impetus to 
the legal profession to  make uniform Its rules of evidence to respect 
to the fullest extent possible all communications between religious 
members and others. 

16. Wells, Donald A , ,  War Crimes and Laus of War. Lanham, Maw- 
land: University Press of America, Inc., 1884 Pages: x, 137. Appen- 
dices, Bibliography, Index. Price. $8 75 (paperbound). Publisher's 
Address: University Press of Amenca, lnc., 4720 Boston Way, 
Lanham, Maryland 20706.9990. 

The legltimacy of the Kuremberg and Tokyo war crimes trials has 
been debated almost since their inception. Did the trials merely con- 
stitute "victor's justice" or did the charger of crimes against peace, 
war crimes, and crimes against humanity have a basis In customary 
intemational law? Moreover, 8s regards present standards, .Le., 
those that might be applied to future war crimes trials, what is the 
rationality of an international law of war that prohibits barbed 
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bullets, yet permits the use of napalm. fragmentation bombs. or. in- 
deed, nuclear weapons? 

In War Crimes and Laws of War, Donald A .  Wells, a Professor of 
Philosophy at the Lmveraty of Hawaii at Hilo, traces the history of 
the rules of armed conflict from the sixteenth century to the Nurem- 
berg and Tokyo trials. His conclusion i s  that, whatever rules of war 
are ultimately promulgated. no nation will subordinate its SOY- 

ereignty to them The rules are therefore meaningless in practice. 

The book focuses on three aspects of the issue international con- 
gresses and agreements designed to regulate the conduct of nations. 
military manuals designed to dictate the conduct af armies and in- 
dibidual soldiers, and the war crimes trials of national leaders and in- 
dividual soldiers accused of violating either All are traced through 
history Most interesting 1s the discussion of the i a r i o u  war crimes 
trials ivhich. although brief, provides the reader with a summary of 
the modern prosecutions for violations of the rules of combat. The 
variety of sentences, ranging from death far the Commandant of the 
Andersoniille prisoner-of~war camp to admonition to a general a f ~  
f e r  for having given a "take no prisoners" order, IS particularly 
enlightening 

Finally. the Vietnam War is measured by the standards set at  
Nurernberg and found wanting. For example. the articulated bases 
for the bombing of North Vietnam ate alleged to be as indefensible as 
the rationales for the crimes against humanity committed by the 
Nazis Bmilarly, United States involvement in Vietnam 1s likened to 
the war af aggression waged by Germany and for which 116 leaders 
%ere rned. This section of the book IS. even more than many others, 
a point at which the author doffs the scholar hat and takes on an ad- 
\ O C B T O I ~  role m advancing his position Contrary posmons are 
neither acknowledged nor distinguished Rather, accepted as truths 
are that the Vietnam War was a "civil war." that it was a "domestic 
people's war , ' '  and that North Vietnam could not be an aggressor in 
"their own country " If one chooses to accept these premises. one 
mighr agree w r h  the author. Unfortunately, the author leavcs no 
room for anyone to dispute them 

For those intereared ~n the field. an extensive bibliography IS pro- 
nded  

17. Rildavsky, Aaron (ed ), Beujond Containment Alternatite 
American Poltczes Toanrd the Soviet Cnioa. Sa" Francisco, Cal- 
ifornia. ICs  Press. 1984 Pages: XI. 264 Notes, Contributors. Index. 
Price. S21.95 (cloth), 58 95 (paperbound) Publisher's address ICs  
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Press, Institute for Contemporary Studies, 785 Market Street, San 
Francisco. California 94103 

Since the late 1940s. and articulated in an article in Foreign Af- 
lairs by George Kennan m 1947. containment has been a truism of 
the United States' relations with the Soliet Union for airnost 40 
years. Supported aggressively by Presidents Truman in Greece, 
Turkey, and Korea, Eisenhower in Korea and Lebanon, Kennedy in 
Cuba and Vietnam, and Johnson in Vietnam. interest in 
"containing" communism by the willingness to "pay any pnce, bear 
any burden" began to wane with the Tet Offensive of 1968, only to 
be somewhat reborn with the reality of the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan m 1979 

The ultimate objective of containment, as onginally posited in the 
Kennan article, however, has long been forgotten. Containment of 
communist expansion, it was believed, would eventually lead to a 
pluralization of the Soviet system, which had succeeded in ignoring 
failures and the need to change at home by legitimizing the com- 
munist system by successes and expansion abroad. Obviously, that 
domestic mellowing has not happened. In light of this "failure" of 
containment, the Institute for Contemporary Studies has collected 
ten essays an alternatibe policies toward the Soviet Union. All have 
containment as practiced since the Cold War as the starting point, all 
venture however, "beyond containment" in proposing new 
American initiatives in 11s relations mith the Soviet Union 

The theories are variously named. A theory of "selective en- 
gagement" whereby the United States would commit itself to the 
defense of only those interests deemed vital to the United States 1s 

advanced bg Ernest B Haas, the Hobson Research Professor of 
Government at the University of California a t  Berkeley. The editor 
of the book, Aaron Wiidavsky. Professor of Political Science and 
Public Policy a t  Berkeley, proposes that the United States actively 
foster political pluralization within the Smiet Union, while prac- 
ticing a policy of "maximal containment" in foreign affairs that 
would mobilize political, miiitary. and economic forces to meet the 
challenges posed by the USSR and its proxies. Similar in view is the 
theory of "dynamic containment" offered by Max Singer, President 
of the Potomac Organization. 

This volume IS the third in a sems published by the Institute for 
Contemporary Studies dealing with crucial issues of national defense 
and foreign policy. 

18. Woolsey, R James (ed.), .Vu'uclear A m :  Ethics, Strategy, 
Politics. Ssn Francisco, Cahfornia: ICs Press, 1984. Pages. x, 289. 
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Notes, Contributors, Index. Price. $22.95 (cloth), $8.95 (paper- 
bound) Publisher's address ICs Press. Institute for Contemporar) 
Studies, 786 Market Street, San Francisco. California 94103. 

Of central interest on the world stage for the last fort) years has 
been the issue of nuclear weapons Methods to develop them con 
trol them, and. Idealistically, eliminate them have proliferated the 
halls of government and the pages of scholarly purnals.  Today, in 
place of Issues such as "massive retaliation," one hears intense 
debate on such matters as the Catholic Bishops' letter. the nuclear 
freeze, and "Star Wars" technology 

In.VucieorAm: Ethics, Strategy, Politics. the Institute for Con- 
temporary Studies has collected several essahs that attempts to pro- 
ride a perspecrive far  the debate an nuclear arms m the 1980s. Tack- 
ling such issues as the continued viabilit? of "mutusi assured 
destruction," "no first use," the intermediate range nuclear farce 
deployment, and the vulnerability of the United States to terrorism. 
the book points out some disturbing realities concerning the strategic 
posture and planning of the United States and the Soviet Union. 

Among the more engaging essays are Charles Krauthammer'i dir 
section of the Bishop's letter in light of traditional deterrence 
theory, Brent Scowcroft's survey of the American strategic arsenal, 
Richard Burt 'i  evaluation of the broader implications for Western 
unity of the XATO Pershing I1 and cruise missile deployment. U-alter 
B Slocombe's and Colin S. Gray's dissertations. respectively, on the 
prospects and pitfalls of arms control negotiations. Xonnuclear 
threats to the United States based upon vulnerability in energy pro- 
duction facilities and amenability to terrorist attack, and the pros- 
pects and dangers of extending either the arms race or defensive 
capabilities into space are also highlighted 

The latest in a series of publications dealing with crucial national 
~ u e s ,  this book certainly constitutes a valuable contribution to the 
nuclear policy debates of the mid-1980s. 

19 Ziegenfuss, Dr. James T , Jr , Lax,  Medicine &Health Care. A 
Bibltography. New York, Xew York. Facts on File, Inc.. 1984. Pages 
IX. 268. Price $46.00. Publisher's address. Facrs an File, Inc.. 460 
Park Avenue South, New York, New York 10016. 

If the United States is. a charged by many, a litigous society. it IS 
possible that one of the greatest fields of the litigation explosion IS in 
the area  of medicine and health care and the law. In the discussion 
of topics such as brain death, abortion, and the rights of "Baby Doe" 
to medical treatment, well-established constitutional rights may 
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either conflict with or complement equally well-established tenets 
of the medical profession. 

In La%, Medieme & Health Care. A Bibliagraphg, Dr. James T. 
Zlegenfuss. Jr , a Professor of Health Care Management a t  Penn 
State University, provides a bibliography of over 3500 citations on 
medico-legal subjects for the practitioner in the field. In addition to  
cataloging scores of articles in the field. the author has also provided 
a listing of journals that specialize in the medicme and the law, as 
well as of law firms that regularly practice in the field of medicme 
and health care. Of particular interest to the litigator is the extensive 
bibliography of titles in medical malpractice 

A valuable research tooi, the book 1s a welcome addition to the 
hbrary of bibliographies on medicine and the law 
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